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Preface

This is biography of record that is the major objcct has been to document

the development of Maggie Lena Walkers life and thought her associates and

her activities The nature of the sources which are sparse for many years of her

life determined the focus on her public accomplishments She was vivid per

son adept at many roles masterful performer in wide variety of dramas

and talented script writer for the African American community Theatrical

imagery comes naturally where she is concerned Wendell Dabney her high

school classmate and biographer described her as an actress born diplo

mat bred She was self-made woman in the economic sense and

self-created one in the psychosocial sense In her dramas community perfor

mance and personal performance constantly reinterpreted and reinforced each

other It is this Maggie Walker we present

The title comes from description of her written just after her death by

Nannie Helen Burroughs Director of the National Training School for

Women and Girls in Washington D.C friend co-worker and fellow race

woman She was Burroughs wrote woman who gave her life ransom for

many.2 This phrase encapsulates her leadership of group struggles for libera

tion in period often seen as an age of accommodation for both African

Americans and women

Jackson Ward which was the principal home and business area of Rich

mond Virginias most affluent African American population in the early

twentieth century was designated National Historic Landmark Historic Dis

trict in 1978 Three years previously through strenuous community efforts

Maggie Walkers house in the Ward had been named National Historic Land

mark The house was upgraded to National Historic Site in 1978 when it was

acquired by the National Park Service Restored to its appearance in the 1920s

it was opened to the public in 1985 becoming the sixth National Park Ser

vice site honoring an African American and the second honoring black

woman.3 It became even more important therefore to understand as much

as possible about her life
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Michael Chesson has referred to the perils of writing Virginia history.4 He
did not speciF them but hardly needed to since the strong proud conscious

ness of local history in Virginia and specifically Richmond has often been

remarked upon This makes for superb record keeping and an indigenous j5ro-

prietary investment in how people use and interpret the material The hazards

are at least doubled in writing biography Powerful myth making forces posi

tive and negative surround the Maggie Walker story not few set in motion

by herself As an interdisciplinary faculty-student team made up of anthropolo

gists sociologist historians and divinity student we tried to understand

her from many perspectives using the detailed approach of the ethnographic

method and its retrospective twin social history

We were early convinced that this unusual woman could not be understood

without understanding the interdependent relationships between her and an

unusual community.5 She so personified core community values that she be

came an icon in her own day and has now come locally to represent an entire

generation Neither the term culture heroine nor charismatic leader although

accurate descriptions and suggestive of certain aspects of these relationships

seems adequate to comprehending her popularity The more we learned about

the numbers of talented community oriented leaders and innovative organi

_4 zations characteristic of African American Richmond and Virginia at this time .4
the more we pondered the social processes of iconography For example even

given the graciQus hyperbole of the time the often quoted tribute to Maggie

Walker made by the Governor of Virginia Lee Trinkle in 1924 seems ex

treme

If the State of Virginia had done no more4 in
fifty years with the funds spent

on the education of Negroes than educate Mrs Walker the State would have

been amply repaid for its outlay and efforts.6

This is in sharp contrast to Maggie Walkers own speech on the First African

Baptist Church Sunday School which she ended by listing thirty-two distin

gi.ilshed graduatesAa very few of host she emphasized.7

The ultimate irony of the icon creation process is that it took place in an at

mosphere of cooperative endeavor and organization building Her life from

childhood had strikingly dual quality combining the personal and commu
nal For her generation born at the close of the Civil War the agenda was

community building This was very self-conscious effort which flowed from
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deeply held values and was only partially reaction to history and rising seg

regation Efforts were broadly based led by an elite who managed to wrest

precarious-middle class status from hostile world There was an explosion

of institutional forms new to the black community schools and colleges

banks insurance companies stores study groups service and civic action

groups womens clubs Emancipation also brought the expansion develop

ment and tailoring of old forms such as mutual benefit societies into

entrepreneurial and political groups which also provided effective power bases

for their leaders Richmond Virginia was in the forefront of these activitics

which were mirrored throughout the urban south and little differently in

the north

Maggie Walkers activities as Secretary-Treasurer of the Independent Or
der of St LukeAbuilding the fçiternal to over 100000 members including

over 20000 children in twenty-thre states developing the insurance program

organizing the bank the newspap4r the department storcAwere summary

or synthesis of community action executed with many colleagues in distinc

tive style and importantly with an unusually continuous success Her

organizational talents her ability tJ learn from others running similarenter

prises her honesty her span of dratorical skills her ability to act on her

_4 passionate belief in business as the avenue of advancement for the African

_
$
..

American community and her equally passionate dedication to addressing the

economic neds ofvomen all combined to make her an outstanding leader

She was able to articulate and give back to the community hopeful vision of

themselves that most could respond to whether or not they agreed with it

In addition to Virginia St Luke was very strong organization in the Dis

trict of Columbia Baltimore Philadelphia and New York and active in many
other places She traveled frequently and widely on fraternal business build

ing national reputation She was an officer or on the board of the National

Association of Colored Women the National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People the National Association of Wage Earners and the National

Negro Business League No more provincial figure than anyone else during

time when people remained geographically grounded even if they migrated

she was secure part of closely knit national African American leadership elite

Many of these leaders particularly women have dropped out of memory ex

cept in their local communities or among the descendants of migrants from

their home area It is hard for instance to find an African American within two

generations of Richmond who does not know of Maggie Walker and the 1.0

XI
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ofSt Luke The fact that her fraternal organization was primarily womans

organization may also have contributed to her national eclipse.8

There is in addition an ambivalent view of the importance of fraternals

particularly in terms of their business operations often complicated by hostility

toward ritualistic secret societies which for some groups was religiously based

Despite overwhelming evidence of their importance within the black commu

nity historically and to lesser extent today the view of fraternals is often

embarrassed and trivializing The mass nature of the organizations and their

functions for socialization leadership training economic development and

community building for hundreds of thousands of African Americans made

them key institutions During her lifetime Maggie Walkers icon status was

based on what she could accomplish in business and civic action with her im

mense popularity as fratern4 leader The continuation of the bank has

preserved this status in Richmond but the bank is local having acquired its

first branch in 1991 St Luke membership peaked in 1925 declined during

her last years and fell precipitously after her death The Order remained ac

tive until 1989 The house as National Historic Site and an increasing flow

of publications will it is hoped restore her to the national importance her life

deserves
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Introduction
End and Beginning

Maggie Walker was member of that remarkable first generation of southern

African American leaders born during or just after the Civil War They were

very special cohort Those who were born in cities or were among those who

poured into the cities consciously saw themselves as shapers of community

culture The transition from slavery to freedom brought obvious cultural

discontinuities but significant continuities are equally apparent Her life and

accomplishments are more understandable after an introduction to selected

few of the events institutions and people that provided the background for

her early life

The past decade has seen an explosion of historical work on the period

spanned by Walkers life Studies of black communities African American or-

ganizations activities of black women and biographies of individuals have

shown that women were often prime movers in communal struggles against

their worlds harsh constraints

Those studies that indude descriptions of antebellum southern black urban

community life have described institutions of large size and striking vitality

Each city was different and differently integrated with its hinterland but each

can be seen as particular expression of patterned forces The work that has

been done on Richmond makes it possible to sketch with some confidence the

immediate community world into which Walker was born and the antecedents

of those institutions that were important to her.2

The 1860 census recorded 14275 blacks in Richmond 38 percent of the

total population of the city Of these 18 percent were free blacks and the rest

slaves.3 Virginia was second only to Maryland in the number of free blacks in

the state but following the Upper South pattern identified by Berlin most of

them were products of the Revolutionary War ideological wave of manumission

and the vast majority of them lived in rural areas forming what Berlin calls

free black peasantry.4 While those who lived in cities had variety of occupa

tions in Richmond only third of the free black males were skilled laborers
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while in Charleston three-quarters were reflecting the Lower South pattern of

freeing individuals of special opportunity and skills who formed an economic

elite.5

White hostility toward free blacks waxed and waned but legislatively in

creased steadily from 1806 when the law requiring freed slave to leave the

state within twelve months was passed This law and others hedging the pro
cess of manumission remained on the books until emancipation Getting

around the regulations meant that some blacks were de jure slaves but defacto

free For instance when free blacks bought family members or when aboli

tionist whites such as Quakers bought slaves they did not manumit them

because of the exile law.6 From 1830 to 1860 there were only 225

manumissions recorded in Richmond.7

In the nineteenth century white anxiety to get rid of the anomalous free

black category that threatened the clear black/white master/slave division

spawned various schemes for reiojating free blacks to other areas of the country

or the world The best known of these movements spearheaded by the Ameri

can Colonization Society founded in 1817 supported the movement of all free

blacks to West Africa Despite th appeal to some who thought return to the

motherland might bring escape from deteriorating conditions the program did

not recruit many from Virginia even after the Virginia legislature allocated

funds to cover the travel expenses.8 Free blacks steadily lost civil rights They

were subject to stringent registration laws Office holding voting and trial by

jury were banned one by one judicial whipping fur offenses was instituted and

in 1831 following the Turner rebeffion education and preaching were forbid

den decade later strict rules of religious assembly were imposed.9 In other

words the status of the free African Virginian came progressively closer to that

of slave although free blacks never lost the power to own property
If the position of the free black person in Richmond on the eve of the Civil

War was different than the label suggests the position of the urban slave also

had features that belied that label The Richmond economy had been thriv

ing for decades due to the Tredegar Iron Works cotton mills and the

burgeoning chewing tobacco industry that traditionally used black labor

force Industrial slavery that is the ownership ofslaves by companies had been

supplemented by hiring out system The availability of jobs and the cone

spondingly high rates offered for labor attracted many owners both within and

outside Richmond to this system which enabled them to receive flat annual

fee for slaves labor Contracts were negotiated every year during Christmas

week.2 By the 18 SOs it became popular for the slave to choose his master
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that is to negotiate his own contract and therefore exercise some control over

working conditions.3 Over and above the fee that went to the master there

were opportunities for earning personal money by such means as exceeding

daily quotas or selling scrap tobacco.4 Added to the negligible boarding al

lowance provided by the factory this was often as the company intended

sufficient to allow slaves to find room and board in the area of their choice

rather than in barracks provided by the factory.5 In some cases enough money
could be accumulated to buy freedom Opportunities fbr community life were

fostered by these circumstances

Southern black community life did not spring into existence only after the

Civil War Despite the restrictive laws on assembly and preaching the church

was central community institution in slavery times The story of the First

African Baptist Church Maggie Walkers church has been told and retold but

merits telling again here as graphic illustration of the complex social struc

ture of antebellum Richmond that provided basis for the development ofthe

black community after freedom.16

The First Baptist Church of Richmond was established in 1780 By 1800

it had 50 white and 150 black members.7 The original church building was

built in 1803 at College Street on the north side of Broad Street Central to

.4 the history of the church today is that Lott Carey slave born in 1780 who

was hired out as laborer in Shockoe Tobacco Warehouse joined First Bap
tist and was licensed to preach and later ordained there With money he kept

from selling tobacco scraps added to what he earned preaching he bought his

freedom and that of his two children He learned to read and write helped

found the Richmond Missionary Society and became interested in Africa With

colleague and twenty-eight colonist families he sailed to West Africa in 1821

to help establish the colony of Liberia He was founder and the first pastor

of the First Baptist Church of what became Monrovia.8

In 1823 group of 700 slave and free blacks petitioned the Virginia State

Legislature for permission to establish an African Baptist Church in Richmond

This was too soon after the Denmark Vesey uprising of 1822 for the request

to be granted.9 By 1838 First Baptist had 350 white and 1600 black mem
bers.20 Under the pastor Rev Dr Jeremiah Jeter plans were formulated to

separate into two congregations The reasons given for this were that the dis

proportionate number of blacks had outgrown their seating accommodations

in the balcony that blacks needed great deal of instruction which meant

that the pastor could not meet their needs and preach in the style considered

appealing to whites and that the white congregation wanted new building
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but did not want the expense of building one big enough to accommodate

evelyone.2

There was considerable opposition to the plan to give African Americans

their own congregation but after much discussion it was decided to build

new church for whites few blocks away and turn over the old church to the

newly formed First African Baptist Church FABC The white church gave up

part of the value of the building white Richmond well-wishers businessmen

and slave owners contributed $2750 and the congregation raised $3500.22

The property title was conveyed to biracial board of trustees in 1849 To

comply with the law governing religious assembly the pastor was white and

services could only be held in daylight hours On 17 October 1841 the whites

moved to their new church relieved of their incubus as FABC pastor Robert

Ryland later wrote After new enrollment the African American church had

940 members and 1000 more affiliated.23 Integrated churches continued to

exist in Virginia24 but from this time on the trend toward segregation accel

erated For instance in Richmond following the establishment of First African

Baptist Second African Baptist was founded in 1846 Third called Ebenezer

hived from First with thousand members in 1858 and Fourth was founded

in 1859.25

.4 FABCs constitution provided for board of eighteen white male overseers ..4
from various Baptist churches in the city who were to choose the pastor sub

ject to congregational approval provide two representatives to be present at

each meeting of the church and have final jurisdiction in all disputed cases.26

Ordinary business was handled by thirty elected deacons with the pastor offi

ciating The congregation could not vote on anything but the deacons Each

deacon was responsible for neighborhood as quarter elders are in West

rican towns This compromise between usual Baptist congregational

governance where each church is sovereign and the exigencies of race rela

tions served as model for other black churches

Ryland pastor ofFABC from its founding until 1865 was also the Presi

dent of Richmond College He received $500 year from FA.BC which he

recorded only once was not paid promptly.27 He expressed great respect for

his congregation and deacons The finances of the church were handled in an

exemplary manner Business meetings were held one Sunday afternoon

month and dealt with variety of matters including the exclusion of mem
bers for adultery drinking fighting and the like.28 He noted that services were

orderly the congregation well dressed and neat.29 Rylands sermons were rea

soned rather than emotional and he strongly opposed noisy forms of
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worship.3 His administrative style is illustrated by his order to lock the church

gates forty-five minutes into the service for six months until the habit of coming

late was broken.3 He appreciated the singing of old-fashioned spiritual

songs by the choir and congregation and many white visitors were attracted

to services.32 wood engraving of the interior ofFABC appeared in Harpers

Weekly in 1874

Rylands response to the law against preaching was to encourage prayer

The members ofFABC were said to be mighty in prayer and many prayers

from the floor were the equivalent of sermons.35 The story of Rev Joseph

Abrams illustrates how powerful force that prayer could be socially

Abrams born in 1791 was baptized into First Baptist and subsequently II

censed to preach Even after the restrictive law was passed he continued to

preach and was whipped for it When First African was founded he became

deacon and Rylands chief assistant He conducted funerals preached in pri

vate homes and brayed from the floor during services.36 His enormous

popularity througliout Virginia can be gauged by the flict that when he died

in 1854 despite the lack of death notice prior to the day of the funeral re

portedly 8000 blacks assembledsome in
fifty carriagesto give Abrams one

of the largest funerals in Richmond history.37 He was obviously considered the

.4 pastor of the largest Baptist church in the state Ryland admitted that Abrams

was heard with more interest than was.8

FABC was frequently involved in controversy Ryland was great advocate

of education for blacks considering it essential to Christianity but he stuck to

the law and developed an oral catechism He started Sunday School also oral

in 1860 that drew 400 scholars Two years later the children were commended

for having raised by years worth of penny collections grand total of

$44.58 for foreign missions.39 The church continued to grow reaching 3000

congregants in 1855 Since this was considered too large Ebenezer Baptist

3rd African was founded

The Sunday after the occupation of Richmond in April 1865 Northern

black troops entered the church and demanded that Ryland resign but the

congregation voted to retain him and services proceeded.4 He did leave July

by what is always described as mutual agreement

After the war the importance of the churches as community centers ex

panded as they took on overt educational political and other functions The

front of FABC was the gathering place for crowds of African Americans hop
ing for employment.4 In July 1865 Rev G.S Stockwell white abolitionist

preacher and school teacher from the North replaced Ryland.42 The building
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was deeded over to FABC in 1866 and at long last the same year the con

gregation was able to elect its first black pastor Rev James Holmes who

served until his death in 1900 brief sketch of his life will illustrate the evo

lution of one postwar Richmond leader who had decisive influence on

Walker

Holmes was born slave in 1826 in King and Queen County Virginia one

of 16 children.44 When he was nine years old he was hired out to tobacco

farmer in Richmond Seven years later he was baptized by Ryland and became

member ofFABC His marriage brought him into trouble because his wifes

parents escaped north via the underground railway and wrote back to their

children The letter miscarried and somehow Holmes ended up jailed as

runaway and sold to the ultimate down river destination New Orleans There

is no information about what happened to his wife and iwo children

While he was working on the levee there was an explosion on steamer

next to him which killed several people and blew him severely injured into

the water He carried scars on his forehead for life and was unable to continue

hard physical labor because of damage to his arm Perhaps not coincidentally

in the same year he joined the Second Baptist Church of New Orleans and was

shortly elected deacon He married the next year He was sold again to the

man who owned his wife who brought them to Richmond in 1852 Holmes

worked in grocery store on Main Street He rejoined his old church and be

came deacon After his wife died Holmes bought himself in 1862 for $1800

Confederate dollars The next year he remarried

When Ryland resigned Holmes was asked to be one of the pulpit commit

tee and subsequently derk of the church This indicates that somewhere in this

saga he had become literate In 1866 he was chosen assistant pastor to

Stockwell and the following year was elected pastor and ordained with the

understanding that he would get theological education This he did start

ing in the embryonic institution housed in former
jail

which ultimately

became Richmond Theological Seminary.45

Such was the background of the pastor who had an enormous influence on

Maggie Walker Years later she said of him that he made up fbr what he lacked

in scholarly ability and theological training by broad heart manly charac

ter and Christian love that has not yet been exceeded by any man who has yet

graced this pulpit.44 Holmes was active in the cause of self-determined black

education and served as an officer of at least five fraternal organizations includ

ing St Luke in the 1870s.47
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Of the new institutions proliferating to serve the freedmen three have par

ticular importance to this story the Freedmens Savings Bank the public

school system and fraternal associations The failure of the first generated

shock waves that affected Walkers enterprises many years later and the power

of the latter two shaped the community in which she lived as surely as did the

church

Chartered by Congress in 1865 in the District of Columbia the Freedmans

Savings Bank was founded with the express purpose of encouraging thrift

among newly emancipated Negroes.48 The Richmond branch one of the first

of many throughout the urban south opened in mid-October 1865 The first

deposits were from discharged soldiers and many were accompanied by mes

sages left for family members There were often instructions with accounts

designating kin who could have access to the money in time of need Each

branch had Northern white cashier and an advisory board ofAfrican Ameri

cans Richmonds board included Rev Holmes Rev Gwathney and Peter

Woolfolk the citys first black teacher.5

Heroic efforts were made to attract depositors Leaders of churches and

societies emphasized the idea of savings as the road to real freedom and ev

ery little bit that individuals and groups had was solicited for Freedmans.2

With this sort of backing it is not surprising that the banks assets grew

steadily By the end of 1872 the Richmond Branch had $162000 in 3400

accounts.3 Unfortunately the money was not used for African American com

munity development at the local level but was sent back to Washington The

original stricture that the banks investments be confined to government se

curities was lifted in 1870 investments in wildcat stocks mortgages on

worthless property and unsecured loans to whites quicidy drove the bank un
der.5 last ditch effort to save Freedmans was made by putting Frederick

Douglass in charge but there was nothing he could do The bank closed in

1874 having betrayed in the most scandalous way the aspirations of people

If depositors got anything and most did not know how to make claims it

was small proportion of their accounts Because people had mistakenly be
lieved the banks safety was guaranteed in some way by the government they

were doubly thsfflusioned Efforts went on for years to get compensation from

Congress but none was ever forthcoming.7 While Freedmans was not black

bank in terms of management the two major messages the African American

community absorbed was that to aggregate black funds was to become vulner

able and to trust any leader urging them to deposit money in particular bank
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was dangerous The vast majority if they trusted banks at all kept their money
in white banks even when there were alternatives later In addition to the fi

nancial loss it would be hard to exaggerate the psychological impact of the

Freedmansiailure particularly since the communitys leaders were the ones

who had been instrumental in aggressively recommending the bank As one

commentator noted It served as great setback for Negro financial energy.58

At the time Walker was in grade school and neither she nor her parents had

accounts there but St Luke councils did as did her future husband and his

siblings.59

The public school system of Richmond was postwar invention for both

whites and blacks African American educational opportunities exploded Right

behind the Union Army came the school teachers called Yankee schoolmarms

since they were almost all women.6 They were paid by northern missionazy

societies and administered by the Freedmans Bureau which was also respon

sible for finding school buildings.61 Becausethe women who in Richmond

were white were ostracized by local white society they lived and socialized

with the black community.62 For the Bureau the general Superintendent of

Education was John Alvord while based in Richmond the Superintendent of

Education for Virginia was Captain Ralza Morse Manly Captain also Rever

end Manly committed to the community remaining twenty years long after

most other northerners had left His service to the city school system included

being on the initial Board and two periods as the principal of the Normal

School.63

The early schools were in the churches but Manly set about acquiring

property Although Richmond had some free elementary schools for white

children called ward schools it did not have fully developed state public

education system There was ambivalence about creating such system for

anyone and still deeper misgiving about systematically educating African

Americans.65 The Richmond City Council in response to citizens petition

established public schools in 1869 specifying in the same ordinance that they

were to be segregatedP When Virginia was readmitted to the Union in 1870

the new Constitution mandated statewide public schools Segregation was

not mentioned but it was legislated shortly thereafter.67 The Richmond

School Board did not take over the schools from the Freedmans Bureau all

at once but acquired the property little by little renting it in the meantime

They did pay half the teachers salaries but they replaced all but one of the

Yankee women with local women by the simple expedient of requiring all

teachers to be permanent residents of Richmond.68 Mary Elizabeth Lizzie
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Knowles was the Yankee schoolmarm who remained and strongly influenced

Maggie Walker

Outside of the regular school system members of the black community ran

all kinds of night schools doing burgeoning business in teaching literacy to

adults Visitors remarked on the thirst for knowledge shown The African

American schools early had far more children who wished to attend than could

be accommodated Annual reports noted the numbers turned away on open

ing day Nevertheless commentators agree that the early Richmond system

despite gross inadequacies particularly in physical plant was the best forM-

rican Americans in the urban south By measures of black/white differences

in teachers salaries pupil-teacher ratios citywide examination grades com
parative cuthculum and numbers graduating from high school Richmond had

the best and most racially even system between 1869 and 1890 time that

brackets the years Walker was student and teacher of the five cities Rabinowitz

studied.69

This is not to say that conditions were considered in any way satisfactory

by the community An organized effort to get black teachers for black children

was the main reason for the establishment of the Virginia Educational and

Historical Association in 1875 Made up of what contemporary commentators

call middle-class activistsprimarily ministers including Holmes and

teachers including teacher-editor Peter Woolfolkthey functioned to pub
licize the issue and organize communities to lobby effectively.70 Although

Maggie Walker was in elementary school at the time this issue was later to have

an important intersection with her life The movement stands as symbol of

the desire for community selfdetermination and independence.71

In addition to the city school system other educational institutions were

developing in Richmond There were some black-run private day schools.72

The Richmond Theological Seminary begun in Lumpkin Jail in 1865 funded

by the American Baptist Home Missionary Society evolved through the Rich

mond Institute which combined with Wayland Seminary into Virginia Union

University one of the most influential of the African American universities

during Maggie Walkers lifetime Much later in 1882 womans counterpart

Hartshorn College was founded This was closely affiliated with Union and

merged with it completely in 1928 Walker served on the Board of Trustees

of both institutions The faculty members were an important part of the Rich

mond black elite

In addition to the church and educational institutions the other outstand

ing feature of the postbellum social organization of the black community was
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the proliferation of mutual aid societies If ever time place and people il

lustrated Littles thesis of the useftilness of voluntary associations for diffusing

knowledge providing experience in new roles and generally facilitating adap-

tation in rapidly changing circumstances African American Richmond did.74

There were unions labor dubs and business associations agricultural societ

ies literary societies political clubs social clubs and secret benevolent

societies.75

The end of slavery unleashed an urban influx Between 1860 and 1870 the

white population of the city grew 18 percent while the black population grew

62 percent.76 Since there is no reason to believe that the census was any bet

ter then at counting those at the bottom of society than it is today the growth

rate was probably much higher Societies supplemented churches as crucial

integrative forces that provided avenues for extending the impressive level of

organization developed by the urban African American community during sla

very to include vast numbers of newcomers

To illustrate the amount of organization already in place to deal with post

war problems OBrien began his history of the social organization of

antebellum African American Richmond with description of meeting which

drew 3000 held in PABC in June 1865 to protest the brutalities being per-

.4 petrated in an effort to keep blacks out of the city and to demand legal .4
equality

the meeting approved protest memorial and selected seven representa

tivesto present it to the President of the United States The delegation which

included representative from each of the five African churches and was

financed by collections in the churches had an audience with President

Andrew Johnson who promised assistance By the time the delegates

returned and reported back to their constituents the
pass

and curfew laws had

been repealed the civilian government removed and the offending army
officers replaced7

In addition to the churches the secret benevolent societies which often

originated in church throve These were organizations with the express pur

pose of caring for the sick and burying the dead Under the laws of assembly

governing antebellum life the very fact of their existence had had to be kept

secret One commentator writing in 1905 estimated that seventy-five years

previously every sizable city in Virginia had organizations of this type In many
members were identified only by number Secretaries had to be literate They

kept the record book under bed cover in some appointed meeting place and
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people dropped in casually to make their payments The association presidents

were people who could come and go freely and thus could communicate with

members When death occurred all the members applied for permits to at

tend thç funeral They had to remain very circumspect and did not form line

of march until they were fir enough away from the church to escape notice.78

In the north full-fledged fraternal associations such as the Prince Hall

Masons had been popular for almost hundred years After the Civil War
the clandestine Virginia benevolent societies surftced as OBrien puts it and

multiplied.8 While the numbers of societies was impressive in Richmond

somewhere around 400 in 1873equally impressive is the way in which some

took off in membership numbers spread throughout the state and beyond

and diversified their functions by undertaking relief and social service projects.8

Those that were African American counterparts of European American

fraternals called mainline fraternals the Masons Odd Fellows and Knights

of Pythias provided immediate connections nationally

The communication function of fratenals is often overlooked It has never

been better put than by Rev J.A Brey ii 1902

These secret and benevolent societies arc great ducts oravenues crossing each

other honcycombing the mass of the race and raniiiring the race structure

so that any directed influence may reach
every atom of race composition in

however remote corner.2

Ratchleffs description of the way family secret societies churches and

work associations wove the community together directly following the war is

painstakingly constructed from church records that record membership trans

fers when people entered or left the city Freedmens Bank records that list

society officers City Directories that give occupation address and information

on societies and the manuscriptEccles Cuthbert census He is able to give

organizational career histories for several individuals that emphasize the im

portance of multiple secret society membership and mobility through the ranks

of officers

One of these secret mutual aid societies was St Luke the organization to

which Walker devoted her professional life The Grand United Order of St

Luke was founded in 1867 in the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal AME
Church of Baltimore by Mary Prout.83 She is described as someone who was

active in antebellum racial uplift and who founded the first home for the

black aged.84 Originally the St Luke Order was British One origin story is
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that two English women came to Baltimore to give ex-slave women the se

crets and principles of this womans benevolent society.85 Another origin story

accounts for the early inclusion of men

It is thought by some that Miss Prout the founder of this great

Organization prayed and waited for the spirit to reveal to her the way that

God would have her organize To have kept men out of this Orderwould not

have been sufficient proof to let them know and see That the hand that rocks

the cradle is the hand that is greatly assisting in the ruling of the world

Prout spread the Order into Virginia where it prospered and included men
The church and the fraternal association had roots in the old order but were

transformed by new circumstances The school system was new Also new was

the brief African American experience with electoral politics between Recon

struction and disfranchisement Wynes and others have persuasively argued that

Woodwards influential thesis that there was golden age for blacks after Re
construction that lasted until the beginning of the twentieth century does not

hold for Virginia where de facto segregation and exclusion were the steady

social nile.87 Despite the fact that black men received the vote in 1866 and were

briefly in the majority because of the ban on Confederate veteran voting no

_4 African Americans were elected to the Richmond City Council until 1871 .4
year after Virginia rejoined the union.88 From then until 1896 thirty-three men

served.89 The most potent reason why African Americans achieved represen

tation in 1871 is that the Redeemers Democrats always fearful of black

numbers and influence created new ward by combining the northern sec

tions of the existing wards into one that was 79 percent black in 1890 This

was the famous Jackson Ward that although it was gerrymandered out of ex

istence in 1903 following disfranchisement gave an enduring name to the

heart of the citys African American community.9

The Republicans ran complete tickets in Jackson Ward and won all but one

election Despite Democratic efforts to block black voting voter turnout was

large until 1876 when law was passed declaring anyone convicted of petty

larceny ineligible to vote Many of those who ran for the common council or

the Board of Aldermen were people who figured prominently in Maggie

Walkers life Peter Woolfolk Joseph Crump Giles Jackson Richard Forrester

E.W Randolph James Hayes John Mitchell Dr Robert Jones

Although black councilmen in the 1870s were able to do some modest

good for their constituents it was not until the end of that decade that real

opportunity came As Maggie Walker matured new atmosphere for politi
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cal activism swept African American Richmond The Readjuster/Knights of

Labor era provided vision of community political power that was compelling

Since there is little specific information about her personal connection to these

events which occurred as she finished high school brief summary is pre
sented here

In 1879 the ongoing debate over how to pay the prewar state debt caused

split in the Democratic Party The Funders wanted to discharge the whole

debt as gentlemen should while the Readjusters party founded by William

Mahone argued that the debt should be substantially forgiven since the poor

and blacks could not possibly pay the taxes that would be necessary.92 In or

der to gain the swing Republican vote Readjusters courted the African

American community with series of promises Although they did not win in

the city they did in the state electing majority of the legislature Blacks won

12 seats in the House of Delegates and two in the State Senate.93 Two years

later Readjuster Governor was elected Leery at first ofthis cooperation with

whites more and more African Americans used their influence for the

Readjusters

In the very brief period of time the Readjusters were in power they made

good on several of their promises The whipping post was abolished the poll

tax for voting was eliminated the Negro Asylum for the Insane and the Vir

ginia Normal and Collegiate Institute were founded and the Governor

appointed two blacks to the Board of Education in Richmond.94 This climate

resulted in large increase in teaching positions for blacks in the city school

system as well as one glorious year the first year Maggie Walker taught with

black principals.95 The era had decisive impact on Maggie Walkers life

Mahones Readjusters allied by this time with the Republicans were de

cisively defeated in 1884 on the basis that they had sold out to blacks strong

description for modest increase in patronage jobs and the few reforms men
tioned For Richmonds African Americans the Readjuster climate was the

spurt of candle flame of political hope before it was extinguished After the

collapse of Mahones party the number of black voters declined precipitously

because more and more constraint and harassment surrounded voting.96 Mu
nicipal council elections continued to be hotly contested but no one thought

much would come of them

Maggie Walkers maternal grandparents Frederick and Margaret called

Peggy sometimes spelled Peggie Draper were from Powhatan County di

rectly west of Richmond where their children were born.97 The first record of

member of the fhmily in Richmond was generated on July 1866 when her
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mothers sister Sarah Ann Draper age thirty-two manied baker Washing

ton Turner age twenty-five who came from Fredericksburg.98 Marriage

registers did not record the occupation of the woman but in later years Sarah

Turner was domestic servant9 She spent at least her last two years in the

Walker home where she died in November 1911

Elizabeth Draper Maggie Walkers mother several years younger than

Sarah also came to Richmond and worked in the kitchen of Elizabeth Van

Lews mansion but there is no information on the exact date Other members

of the family moved to the city as time went on Two younger brothers

Frederick and Edward laborers lived with Elizabeths frmily in College Al

ley for few years after she was widowed.1 Drapers abound in the city

directories but it is not known which of them were related to Walker Another

of Elizabeths brothers John was buried in the Walker plot in 1925 un
der stone inscribed My Uncle.02 Clearly she remained very involved with

her maternal relatives naturally enough since s$e and her mother always lived

together

The story of Elizabeth Van Lews career as Union spy is one of the most

dramatic of Civil War Richmond and Maggie \Salkers birth into the Van Lew

household where her mother worked makes that story part of her own The

Van Lew mansion originally built in 1804 fronted on Grace Street between

23rd and 24th It was showplace of Richmond with gardens covering full

city block sloping down to the James River.03 Old John Van Lew Elizabeths

fhther had come from Long Island and made his fortune in the hardware busi

ness of Van Lew Taylor Educated in the north Elizabeth was against slavery

and for the Union She was woman of great energy with reputation for

nervousness which she enhanced so effectively she was called Crazy Bet and

many of her activities ignored During the war because of her social position

she received special permission to visit and carry food and books to Union

prisoners held in Libby Prison several of whom she allegedly helped to escape

She placed Mary Bowser black woman she had sent north to be educated

as servant in Jefferson Daviss house She smuggled the collected informa

tion through the lines often using her other servants There are references to

secret room and an underground tunnel It is said that flowers picked in the

Van Lew garden in the morning were on Grants table by evening Although

she was an important part of the Richmond underground Confederate offi

cials who must have known of her activities did surprisingly little to stop

her.4
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As soon as he was inaugurated Grant appointed her postmistress of Rich

mond an office she held throughout his eight-year administration She then

spent few years in Washington working for the Post Office but was not suc

cessful and returned to Richmond in 1880 By this time her mother was dead
her widowed brother had remarried and moved elsewhere and one of her two

nieces brought up in the house had married She lived the rest of her life with

her other niece Eliza who predeceased her by few months.5 She had little

money left and was partially supported by northern admirers until her death

in 1900 It is always said that from the war onwards she was ostracized by Rich

mond society although few people continued to visit her and her isolation

is probably exaggerated
106 An obituary notes that she was shunned more on

account of her negroism than because of her war record.7

This would have been fscinating household to work fbr during or directly

after the war Unfortunately the details of household management are not

available There are records which show that Elizabeth Van Lew both hired and

bought slave women the latter as late as 1863.108 In her diaries she does not

refer to servants by name.9 She is associated with an effort to establish li

brary for blacks in the 1870s but there is no record of her personal

relationships with individuals although she worked with many in the post of

.4 fice For several years after the war the route of the African American

communitys parade commemorating the fall of marched past her house

Maggie Walker does not mention her other than to identiFy the house as her

birthplace The full story of Elizabeth Van Lew is fhr from told

After Elizabeths death the Van Lew property was sold several times be
fore the mansion was torn down and the grounds became the site for the new

Beilevue School in 1912 The destruction of both the house and gardens are

periodically regretted today particularly the loss of the hundred-year-old box

hedges that were prominent feature of the famous walkways.12 Maggie

Walkers birth is commemorated within the school and her story is overtak

ing the Elizabeth Van Lew saga genealogical source on the Van Lews

prepared in 1950 includes last paragraph in the account of Elizabeth which

notes that Maggie Walker widely known Negro citizen of Richmond and

having the distinction of being the only Negro woman in this country to be

president of bank and her parents were servants in the Van Lew family many

years ago Thus do traditions feed each other.3

Eccles Cuthbert Maggie Walkers natural father was well-known and

colorful Richmond figure for many years Usually called Max he was once
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described as the Beau Brummell of the newspaper fraternity.4 Although it is

clear that he was an Irishman with pronounced brogue described by one

youthflul admirer as having fine physique and long beard where he came from

and when his Southern life began is not clear.5 Whether he was in the city

during the war or why he was there just afterward is not known Described as

writer by Maggie Walker his affiliation with newspaper if any is also not

known for this time period.6 The earliest documentation found of his pres

ence in the city is room registration at the Ballard House on 22 March

1869 It is not until 1881 that Cuthbert appears in the city directories From

then until 1889 he is listed as correspondent for the New York Herald liv

ing at the Exchange Hotel.8 Chesterman noted

There is gentleman on thcDisparch who has national reputation It is Eccles

Cuthbert for twenty odd years connected with the New York Herald when

it meant something to be Herald correspondent he was in charge of the

southern agency for the great paper and such was the efficiency of his work

that great events happening at our very doors fanned their way into

the Herald before they were heard of by our own paper.9

This was the heyday of the Herald under James Gordon Bennett Jrwhen

it had the largest circulation of any paper in the country reaching peak of

190500 in 1885.120 It was daily of fifteen to twenty pages Besides city and

state news it covered regions of the U.S and foreign countries None of the

numerous regular and special correspondents who wrote for it were unfortu

nately identified by name It is famed for its Civil War coverage under the

senior Bennett Managing to be pro-slavery and pro-Union it sent sixty-three

correspondents into the field.2 An intriguing note is that at the beginning of

the war there were attempts to hang the Herald correspondent in Rich

mond.22 The Southern desk was founded at that time and proved invaluable

for collecting and sending Confederate papers to New York.23

Beginning in 1890 or 1891 Cuthbert became news editor for the Richmond

Dispatch owned by his fellow Irishmen the Cowardin family.24 He of course

knew all the newspapermen since they all used the Dispatch office as gen
eral meeting place James Cowardin had founded the paper in 1850 and at

this time his son Colonel Charles OB Cowardin was owner and editor-in-

chief.25 Cuthbert still boarded at the Exchange Hotel He remained at that

job until 1895 when he is again listed as correspondent.26 In that year he

applied for job on the Richmond Times edited by Joseph Bryan who an
swered him
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felt an interest in answering favorably but as saw nothing delayed until

this am sorry to say see no opening on the Times for you Should occasion

arise to use your great experience shall be glad to do so.21

Shortly thereafter he moved to Washington where he lived at 315 Street

NW boarding house owned by Mary Carter.28 He listed himselfas re

porter in Washington and the Washington correspondent for the Dispatch in

Richmond One Dispatch reporter reminisced about how when he was young
he had terrible time taking down Cuthberts nightly stories telephoned from

Washington because of his accent.129 In the late 90s in both Richmond and

Washington new company appeared E.B Cuthbert Co bankers and

stockbrokers at 1301 Main and 1343 the next year 1216 NW in the re

spective cities.3 Whatever this venture which may or may not have had some

connection to Eccles it lasted only two years The final listing for Cuthbert as

correspondent is in the Washington City Directory for 1899
Socially defined blacks who had white fathers wee not unusual Virginia

is noted for the support white fathers gave their natural children which in

cluded leaving property to them.32 It is not known whether Cuthbert publicly

acknowledged Maggie Walker but two stories indicath that he had some sense

of responsibilityAone that he offered to send her to school in Baltimore to

be brought up and the other that he gave her dress when she graduated from

high school which her mother promptly threw into the stove.33 The way the

black community publicly dealt with the issue varied in different time periods

In 1890 while her fther was still in Richmond Maggie and Armstead Walker

used Eccies as their firstborns second name spelled variously with one or two

cs Wendell Dabneys biography published in 1927 designated her step

father William Mitchell was her father as do many other sources following

Dabney.4 In the same year and the two subsequent years her listing in Whos

Who in Colored America presumably based on material she sent them de
scribed her as the daughter of Eccles Cuthbert and Elizabeth Mitchell

Githbert mistake which evolved through Guthbert before the last edition

got the name correct

Such parentage can best be described as potentially sensitive open secret

subject to the complex choreography of southern race relations Modem schol

ars note Cuthbert as her father with no implication of marriage to Elizabeth

Mitchell using the currently acceptable phrase according to family tradi

tion.36 While there are undoubtedly further not yet known connections

between both Elizabeth Van Lew and Eccles Cuthbert and the Maggie Walker
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story there is currently not enough information to say more about the part

either one played in her life
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There is no official record of Maggie Walkers birth In all the biographical

material she supplied to others after she was well known she gave her birthdate

as 15 July 1867 While there is no reason to doubt the month and day which

is still the preferred date to celebrate her life in Richmond as it was among the

St Luke family during her lifetime the year is problematic Several censuses

give ages that imply an 1864 or 1865 birth date and the 1900 census sped
fles July 1865.1 In reminiscing diary passage she herself wrote that she was

four years old when her mother married which was in May 1868.2 She also

wrote was born in or at the Van Lews mansiontwenty-third and Grace

Sts My father was writer who was writing and making history directly af

ter the close of war 1865
Another persuasive reason to believe that she was born before she claimed

she was is that she became teacher the fall following her Normal School

graduation in 1883 when had she been born in 1867 she would have just

become 16 The school board rule required teachers to be 18 Memoirs of her

contemporaries describe young graduates having to wait year or two often

working in menial occupations before they qualified as teachers.4 Presumably

school records would have placed her age fairly accurately when she started first

grade Psychologically it is consistent with everything known about Maggie

Walker to suggest that she nudged her birthdate into congruence with the

1867 founding date of the Independent Order of St Lukethe organization

with which she became so completely identified Since the two- or three-year

age difference becomes negligible all the ages referred to in this account are

based on the conventional birth date of 1867
In all events Elizabeth Drapers daughter was named Maggie Lena The

name Maggie was popular one in Richmond and although sometimes di

minutive for Margaret could also be variant that stood alone She may have

been named after her maternal grandmother Margaret Gutmans study of

southern African American naming patterns showed that at this time in black
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culture Sons were frequently named after fathers but not daughters after moth

ers Instead girls were given grandmothers name or that of collateral

relative.6 No provenance for Lena has been discovered which supports

Dabneys explanation that her given names were southern pronunciation of

Magdalene and that she had been named for Mary Magdalene the reformed

prostitute whom Jesus forgave and who became one of His most devoted fol

lowers.7 She obviously encouraged this view since when in the late 1880s

new St Luke Council decided to name their group in honor of her they called

it Magdalena Council The change of the final to an made the resemblance

to Maggie Lena more striking.8

Elizabeth Draper was young when Maggie Lena was born just how young

is not known Given all the various birth dates for them both the oldest she

could have been was nineteen and the youngest fourteen.9 At moment of tri

umph Walker described in her diary her humble birth my mother an

ignorant girl who brought me into live her earl struggle to hide me her

gain in courage to acknowledge me as her own when my father wanted to tuke

me from her and place me in Catholic school in Baltimore She describes

her mother as girl helping the cook Although Elizabeth Drapers situ

ation was not unusual it was difficult and marriage offer from William

Mitchell butler in the Van Lew house whose own mother had been in .4
similarsituation must have been very welcome.2

Neither Elizabeth nor William Mitchell appear as resident servants in the

Van Lew household in the 1860 or 1870 census although servants are listed

nor were they enumerated as separate household in Rev Holmes

married the couple in First African Baptist Church on 27 May 1868 The

groom gave his age as thirty and the bride as twenty although other evidence

indicates that both were couple of years younger.4 Biographical sources con

sistently state that the couple moved to their home in College Alley just off

Broad Street behind the Medical College of Virginia immediately after their

marriage since it was convenient to Mitchells new job as waiter at the St

Charles Hotel Had it been street Maggie Mitchells Alley as Dabney says

it was called in his youth would have been 13th St.5

Neighborhoods were not segregated then and alley dwellings assured

mixture of socioeconomic groups within an area College Alley one block

long had just two houses and no amenities but nonetheless was stimulat

ing place to grow up Not only was the FABC was right next door with its

concerts festivals revivals political meetings marriages and funerals but the

Capitol was across the street with the rest of the activity of Broad Street just
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steps away including parades fights marching bands and traEc of all kinds

The Richmond Petersburg and Potomac railroad ran down the middle of

Broad Street giving intimations of wider world

There were many public events for all to watch The circus lot was nearby

source of excitement Once young Maggie went with friends to Robinsons

circus and saw expert aerialists and the fmous Black Bareback Rider Lewis
who dazzled everybody jumping on and off his running elk.16 Another story

is told of how angry Elizabeth Mitchell got when Maggie sneaked off with her

brother to watch the circus set up.7 Throughout her life Walker revelled in

spectacle of all kinds both enjoying theater and creating it Circuses were spe

cial fraternal organizations and militias were the major purveyors of public

spectacle in her childhood staging elaborate parades and celebrations of events

such as Emancipation Day

The center of city activity was still in this eastern section oftown where the

great hotels fiourished.la Built in the 1840s the four-story St Charles was the

most prominent hotel in the city until the Exchange Hotel and Ballard House
twin hotels across the street from each other connected by an elevated walk

way overtook it.9 Whether or not Mitchell became head waiter at the St

Charles as biographical sources claim or was just waiter the job was choice

one All that is said of him is that he was popular as well as capable and that

Maggie was his fvorite child.2

The Mitchells own child John called Johnnie was born in 1870.21 The

family had only six years together Mitchell disappeared in February 1876 and

after an intensive five-day search his body was recovered from the James River

The accounts Maggie Walker provided her biographers assume that he was

murdered probably while being robbed.22 On the other hand the Coroners

Report specified suicide by drowning No one was ever prosecuted for the

murder if indeed that is what it was.4

Whatever the circumstances such sudden violent death must have been

terrible shock to the family The economic base of the household was dras

tically altered Since Elizabeth Mitchell does not appear in the 1870 census

and does not have separate listing in the city directories we cannot know for

sure if she worked during her short marriage waiters job in luxury hotel

brought an income unusually high for black males because of the tips but the

amount should not be exaggerated It also brought special temptations to

spending although nothing is known of Mitchells habits While some mem
bers of the black community at this time thought that women should be purely

homemakers if they could most ignored this pressure for status out of neces
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sity and sometimes preference.25 As Gutman Goldin and James have pointed

out it was predominantly single women without children who worked out

as domestic servants If possible women with children chose work they could

do at home.26

As widow Elizabeth Mitchell worked as laundress the most popular of

these occupations This home industry was suitable for the mother of young

children who not incidentally could become of help at an early age laun

dress had regular set of clients from whom she collected clothes usually on

Monday that were washed and ironed at home and delivered back to the fam

ily usually on Saturday The work was arduous since the water had to be

fetched and the clothes boiled scrubbed rinsed wrung hung starched and

ironed Remuneration was low just few dollars week that had to cover soap

starch and fuel before the family could eat.27 In Richmond this was womans

profession until the advent of commercial laundriesall of the 784 people

listed as launderers and laundresses in the 1870 census were women.28 Jones

also places laundry at the top of what she calls the racial exdusion scale above

domestic service as the occupation most completely dominated by black

women in the urban South.29 Despite the disadvantages recent commentators

have emphasized the advantages of independence from white supervision and

_4 ability to manage time in conjunction with home tasks that being laundress

provided.30 Brown based on Richmond interviews has made convincing case

for the fact that laundering was often cooperative venture of group of

women who rotated between houses They spent lot of time discussing com

munity problems and how to organize to solve them She sees this atmosphere

as crucial part of Walkers education.3

The major public symbol of the occupation lay in the method women used

to carry the laundry in basket usually on the head Children particularly

girls were the usual transporters As Maggie Walker was to say was not

born with silver spoon in my mouth but with laundry basket practically on

my head.2 This image was essential to her presentation of self in later years

as her charter of rags origin The African American community leader Mary
Church Terrell herself from an unusually privileged background wrote

When one sees Mrs Walker sitting in solid mahogany chair in her bank it

is hard to visualize her as the daughter of washerwoman carrying clothes

which she and her mother had laundered to the aristocracy of the capital of the

Confederacy.3 It is said that long-term interest in efficient laundering mo
tivated the large elaborate laundry room that can be seen in the Maggie

Walker house today In all that follows it may be assumed that fetching Wa-
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ter washing starching drying ironing folding and transporting clothes were

never far away nor was the care of her younger brother

Elizabeth Mitchell worked hard and in addition to her own children pro
vided home to various relatives who updoubtedly contributed something

financially to the household Shortly after William Mitchells death her twenty-

year-old brother Frederick Draper laborer came to live with her and the

children.35 He stayed two or three years and his younger brother Edward

called little Ed also laborer who was few years older than Maggie joined

them for at least long enough to be enumerated in the census Extended fami

lies and temporary coalitions of relatives and boarders were very common as

they characteristically are under depressed economic circumstances and times

of rapid urbanization There is considerable evidence that complex households

were positively valued in the black community at this time.37 From now on

Maggie Mitchells home life included variety of relatives certainly more than

the census caught in its snapshots

There were undoubtedly times when she enjoyed getting away from home

to go to school When she started first grade probably in mid-October 1872

she went down the hill to the Old Lancasterian School.38 This awkward naiie

referred to the fact that the building had housed primary school for whites

which followed the principles of John Lancaster an English Quaker visionary

who claimed to have method to teach literacy to the poor in three month
The school which has been called the first public school in Richmond because

it accepted free as well as tuition-paying students ran for over fifty years until

the trustees transferred the building to the citys newly formed school board

in 1870 It was renovated and opened as primary school for African Ameri

cans in 1871 It had three large rooms on the first floor and three on the

second.4 Dabneys description as others dwells on the fascination of the

schools location across the street from the jail.4 Although it was officially

named Valley School from the time it became part of the city system the hal

lowed old Lancasterian name has stuck to this day

There was such an overwhelming demand for education that far more stu

dents applied than there was room for Valley School was continually enlarged

and remodeled basement room was added in 1873 and full wing the next

year In 1874 it had thirteen schools as dasses were called.42 The teachers were

southern white women.4

The curriculum was the same for all of Richmonds public school children

in the primary and grammar grades The reading material was the Bible and

McGuffey Readers arithmetic included mental arithmetic geography was
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emphasized with basic text and one on map drawing there were grammar

books and spellers and Goodrichs History of the United States Since Maggie

Mitchell entered school in the uncertain years of the public system her expe
rience was shaped by what must have seemed like constantly changing

expectations The system was established as thirteen-year course with six pri

mary four grammar and three high school grades In the fall of 1876 new

superintendent oversaw the reduction of the number of primary grades to five

and the next year eliminated another primary and one grammar grade reduc

ing the total course to ten years in four-three-three sequence Pressure to

further compress public education into eight grades was not successful.45 The

effect of changing system on an individual student is difficult to assess but

the best estimate is that Maggie Mitchell had eleven years of schooling includ

ing the extra year that the class of 1883 had to spend in the Normal School

to fulfill newly imposed language requirement.46

After Valley School Maggie Mitchell moved to Navy Hill School for two

years.4 It was called the Old Wooden Building because it was one of two

bamlike buildings bought by Manly in 1866 He moved them from 10th and

Broad to 6th and Duval whcre he lived in one and rented the other to the city

for use as school when the public system was initiated Both buildings were

given to the city in 1877 at which time six new rooms were added.48 There

were however no necessary accommodations.49

Being assigned to Navy Hill was of great importance for an African Ameri

can child because this school alone had at this time and had had almost from

the beginning an all-black faculty Following custom they worked under

white principal The redoubtable northern missionaryteacher Lizzie Knowles

was principal from 18731878 until she was moved to the Normal School.5

Since Valley when Maggie Mitchell attended and the Normal School had all

white faculties the Navy Hill years were her only systematic exposure to black

teachers.5 The pioneer staff included the first black teacher in the city Peter

Woolfolk and one not far behind .M Stewart They were publishers of the

Virginia Star significant voice of black Richmond for several years from 1877

on and both were active in community affairs.52

At tribute held for O.M Stewart about thirty years after she attended

Navy Hill Walker was one of the speakers who waxed very nostalgic My eyes

have filled with tears as have gone back over the past full and crowded with

events as have traced myself from seat in Navy Hills school to this present
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occasion She paid tribute to those who guided our childish feet trained our

restless hands and created within our youthful souls an unquenchable search

for knowledge an undying ambition to be something and to do something

to lift ourselves and our people from the degradation of innocence and igno-

rance and poverty to competence culture and respectability. We are proud

of you and hope you are not ashamed of us.53

That Stewart was not ashamed is shown by passage from sympathy note

he wrote her about two years later when she was recovering from an accident

have watched your career with great deal of interest from the time when

you were thoughtless school girl without care or regard for the future up

to the present time when you are recognized leader ofyour people and tell

you the truth when tell you that am proud of the record you have made

It happens that you were under my tuition at the time your early teens when

the mind is most susceptible of good or bad impressions

If we arc to judge the tree by its fruit conclude that in your case the

impressions must have been good and therefore take some little credit to

myself consider that you as well as many others of my old pupils have

reflected great
honor upon me as one of your old teachers

Navy Hill faculty taught race pride and cooperation and the importance of

money and property in addition to academics.55

The church was another institution of central importance in Maggie

Mitchells young life Her membership in FABC which within the African

American community was called simply First Baptist Church or Old Baptist

Church was one of the defining aspects of her experience.56 Of all the myriad

functions of the black church the fundamental social one was to provide

community base for the individual The conversion experience and baptism

requisite for membership in Baptist church made joining this community

memorable rite of passage in many lives that socially marked transition from

happy thoughtless childhood days to responsible group-oriented behav

ior.57

The recruitment avenue into the church for children and many adults was

the Sunday school which in the FABC was the oldest and largest in Richmond

Rylands orally based Sunday school drew 400 students in 1860 and the new

literacy based one founded in 1865 quickly became popular and was respon

sible for teaching many people to read.58 By the early 1870s when Maggie

Mitchell attended there were around 400 pupils but by the mid-eighties at

tendance had doubled.59 Maggie Mitchells arrival in Sunday school and her
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conversion made an impression on people and various remembrances of her

emphasize how important it was to her to be taken in by the community Her

familys previous connections to the church are rarely mentioned nor is the

salient fact that her conversion and baptism supremely personal events took

place in the midst of the Great Richmond Revival of 1878.60

Maggie Mitchell joined the Sunday school during the superintendency of

William White one of the four people she listed many years later as major

formative influence on her life.6 reminiscence written by Whites son de
scribes how for his father church was an all-day affair that started with Sunday

school in the morning It was his habit after checking that all the classes were

going well to comb the neighborhood in search of more children who could

be persuaded to come in for closing exercises

This particular Sunday as my father told it the only child in sight was one

bright-eyed little
girl

who looked not at all clean and neat as she should have

been on Sunday She was very poorly dressed in fact but that made no

difference to Dad He stopped her skipping and playing asked the usual

whats your name where do you live and whos your mother and father..

The answers came straight the eyes never wavering She was Maggie Lena

Mitchell and lived up in College Alley Her mother took in washing and

ironing and her father was dead

Thus introduced the girl was asked if shed like to come along and go into

the basement where there were other children

Maggie said yes

It was the first timeshe had been inside the sacred edifice although she lived

not block away But the little girl liked what she found and next Sunday

clean and neat as pin she came back

Maggie Lena had made her first step up.62

This description has echoes in the plot of Christmas Sunday School play

given by the FABC children in 1889 entitled Waiting for Santa Claus

Maggie little girl poorly clad starts out in quest of the First Baptist Sunday

School ofwhich she is desirous ofbecoming member She loses her way but

meets with kind friend who accompanies her to the school She is warmly

received and at once becomes an object of great interest The Christmas

festival is announced and letter read from Santa Claus in whith he promises

to be present on that occasion

Santa Claus at last arrives Children are delighted songs are sung and

presents given Little Maggie is made very happy by receiving presents of

dress cloak hat etc from number of the scholars thus inculcating spirit

of true charity and Christian sympathy for the poor and needy
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Since twenty-two-year-old Maggie Walker was probably teaching Sunday

school at the time of the play in 1889 it is tempting to believe that she wrote

it or that it was written about her Whatever the case the clarity of the social

theater is striking If the play is meant to be about her it makes her personal

experience community morality lesson if the play was written simply to ex

press community values it conforms closely to description of one indlividuals

experience Understanding this double quality of the personal and communal

is the key to understanding Walkers life

In 1878 Richmond became part of the Great Revival which entered the city

from Manchester in the late spring It reached such intensity by summer that

Rev Walter Brooks pastor of Zion African Baptist claimed 10000 people

were praying across the city He puts the total number of new Baptists and

Methodists who had been saved in the two cities at 3088 He credits FABC
with the largest number 866 and describes how Rev Holmes had baptized

598 in three hours in the James River the second Sunday in June
The church minutes spell out the details behind these numbers The fol

lowing persons 376 were received for baptism May 24 272829 30 and 31
and June Third on the list was Maggie Mitchell The greater portion of

the above 376 were baptized Sunday June 78 the remainder June 965
That she was one of the first group is indicated by her position on the list and

given her belief in the importance of anniversaries by the fct that her son

Russell was baptized on June 2nd twenty-three years later An additional 528

converts were received between June 4th and 9th 201 between July 5th and

14th.67 The total of 1105 meant that the church increased its membership by

thirty to forty percent in six weeks gallery with capacity of 1000 was built

to accommodate the new members

Salvation is an intense personal experience John Holmes Rev Holmess

son classmate of Walkers and by then physician recalled thirty years later

the word picture drawn by that good and lamented father of mine in describ

ing you as you came running down Broad Street telling him of the good news

and glad tidings when your soul was so free 69 This word picture can be

expanded by an account that is from different church and later time but

clearly refers to the same behaviors

If you felt you were saved youd get up and out of the scat and you were

supposed to run out of the Church saying Thank God Thank God And the

faster you run the more religion youll have And when you pass this place

where the Clay St car stops the conductors would enjoy that thing you know

Theyd say Here comes another nigger.7
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Walkers own description best conveys the anchoring the church and its

pastor gave her Speaking to Sunday School audience she said

went to Sunday School here on this very spot professed religion here was

baptized here by Reverend James Holmes the man who spent his life for

this church HEBURIED MEIN CHRISTBYHOLYBAPTISM was reared

in the first alley just up Broad Street there taught Sunday School here and

day school down in the valley just at the foot of the hill Every foot of ground

in this historic and sacred lot and all around this neighborhood is precious to

me for have roamed and romped over it all in my happy thoughtless

childhood days never come into this building without shutting my eyes

living it all over again and thanking that good God who has spared me whilc

thousands have passed beyond the waking and the sleeping.7

As Maggie Mitchell matured into adolescence she reached beyond school

and church to related groups that made her more and more part of the wider

organizational life of her community This was time of rapid birth compe
tition and death of many different kinds of social groups There was plenty of

room for apprentice leaders to make useful contacts and gain some experience

Amid the variety the world of fraternal organizations was highly visible part

of social life.72 There were so many that the question was which ones to join
-4- or which one if money was very scarce That young Maggie should join Good -4-

Idea Council 16 of the Independent Order of the Sons and Daughters of St

Luke in her second year of Normal School was quite natural since two of the

pioneer organizers in the Order were Rev Holmes and Sunday school super

intendent White.73 Elizabeth Mitchell was also member of Good Idea

Council but whether mother and daughter joined together is not known Al

though the Order as whole was made up of men and women local councils

tended to be predominantly of one sex or the other for instance all female

with one Worthy Father

The local called subordinate councils named and numbered in the order

of their founding met monthly enacted complex ritual with appropriate

regalia initiated new members presided over the advancement of members to

nine graded degrees collected dues and degree fees and assessed members for

contributions if any member of the council was ill or died This is what Maggie

Walker later called pure fraternal Decisions affecting the Order were made

by majority vote of the delegates from all councils assembled in annual con

vention the Right Worthy Grand Council salaried Secretary W.M.T

Forrester ran fraternal affairs from his Leigh Street home.74
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Very shortly after St Luke came to Virginia on 13 July 1869 according

to the R.W.G Council seal most of the Virginia councils broke away from

Mary Prouts original Grand United Order of St Luke to form the Indepen

dent Order of the Sons and Daughters of St Luke The official history notes

that this was because Virginians objected to turning over the 50 cents each

degree cost to Miss Prout the founder in Baltimore as required.75 There is

evidence that few councils remained loyal to what became known as the In

dependent Order of St Luke of Maryland the mother-head continuing to

send 25 percent of their net proceeds to Miss Prout until her death in 1885

Thereafter her niece Miss Vincent heiress of the works as fraternal rituals

were called was Grand Supreme Chief of the Order.76

Fraternals fostered close relationships mutual aid and moral values but

also were ideal breeding grounds for factions conflict and personal power

building Money was central to functioning and fraternals are usefully viewed

as businesses The penny ante nature of dime here and quarter thre should

not obscure the possibilities large numbers provided The biggest asset most

secret societies started with was their ritual Whatever individual or group

owned it which later came to mean controlling the copyright dflncd the

organization Therefore after breaking away from Baltimore Forrester crc

ated or compiled new ritual that was published in 1877.78

Although Forrester is noted in St Luke annals for being Secretary of St

Luke from 1869 to 1899 and the author of the ritual his real love was the

Grand United Order of Odd Fellows of which he was Grand Master and prin

cipal organizer.79 Fraternal leadership was often fmiIy aiThir The St Luke

history which begins in 1879 shows W.M.T.s brother Richard as Right

Worthy Grand Chief.8 Richard Forrester was political activist successful

contractor who was elected city councillor in 1880 and was one of the two

famous or infamous appointees to the Readjuster Board of Education in

1881 By joining St Luke Maggie Mitchell was strengthening her network

among Richmonds black elite

St Lukes first recorded year shows that the organization comprised forty-

eight councils In 1881 the year Maggie Mitchell joined the convention

decided to abolish lifetime tenure of Degree Chiefs who had been receiving

half of each fifty-cent degree fee Instead the Chief was to serve for year and

receive no part of the fee which was reduced to twenty-five cents to be paid

into the council treasury This convention also recorded the adoption of an

insurance or as it was then called an endowment plan To initiate the change
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each council was assessed dollar for supplies and each member 25 cents for

certificate of endowment with the beneficiary duly recorded At the death

of member in good financial standing each member of the Order would be

assessed ten cents to be paid within thirty days The Secretary had to veriIr the

death with certificates from the deceaseds council the attending doctor and

the undertaker send out assessment notices suspend members who did not

pay and distribute the money collected to the beneficiary This type of plan

abstracted from the coercion of years of social relationships built up among the

members in local Council was doomed to failure when applied to 2505

Order members in seventy-seven councils throughout Virginia It was years

before effective centralization took place What was envisaged as 5250 death

payment turned out to be pittance because no one paid.82

By the time she graduated from high school Maggie Mitchell had held the

position of secretary in her council and had been elected delegate to the Au

gust 1883 convention.83 Although no records survive of that convention it is

safe bet that good deal of discussion revolved around how to make the

endowment plan work She had started her career in St Luke afEiirs and her

dedication to the organizations core values of love purity and charity or L.P

and as all intra-Order correspondence was signed

.4 There is no record from this time of other organizations to which she be-

longed but the womens organization popularly called Tents in which she was

later to be prominent had its ninth annual convention in Richmond in May of

1883 Founded in Norfolk in 1867 its official name is United Order of Tents

of I.R Giddings and Jollifee Union Local councils are called Tents and in

answer to curious questions of male reporter trying to cover that convention

one member said No you men must not know we will stay under the tents

while you stay
under the trees Their purposes were the usual fraternal ones

to care for their sick bury their dead shelter the stranger and the outcast and

spread their tents over fallen humanity.85

There were many less well known single-gender societies prior to the es

tablishment of African American collegiate fraternities and sororities in the first

decade of the twentieth century They were often paired and designated as Sons

of and Daughters of the overall organization e.g Daughters of Elijah.86 The

fraternals that were counterparts of white organizations used the structure of

the primary organization being all-male with female auxiliary made up of

relatives of members that operated semi-autonomously the Odd Fellows and

the House of Ruth Prince Hall Masons and Eastern Star Knights of Pythias

and the Courts of Calanthe When the Lady Elks was founded in Norfolk the
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organization was independent of the male association for many years before

becoming an auxiliary The rest of the multitudinous societies were made up

of men and women
The pioneer organization that more than any other was to provide Walker

with prototype for the development of St Luke and its enterprises was just

gaining strength in Richmond during her high school years William Washing

ton W.W Browne transferred the Alabama headquarters of the Grand United

Order of True Reformers to the city and he was busy propagating his not very

popular new ideas Browne was born slave in 1849 on the Prior plantation in

Habersham County Georgia.87 While servant to the masters son he learned to

read When the master died he was sold into Tennessee where he was hired out

as store clerk and then an office boy to lawyer After the lawyers death he

was sold from the slave pen in Memphis and trained as jockey which gave him

lifelong interest in horses During the war he escaped North to Wisconsin

where he joined the 18th U.S Ithntry.88 After the war he went back to school

for few years in Wisconsin and then got job training horses On trip south

to see his mother he became converted and then taught school for two years in

Georgia Subsequently he moved to Alabama where he taught got married and

started devoting his energies to the temperance organization the Independent

Order of Good Templers organizing against the whiskey ring.89 He wanted an

administrative position in the Templers but by this time they were segregated

Although the Grand Council agreed to grant him and his associates charter

they stipulated that the black organization should be separate having the same

object modes and principles with name in no way similarand that it should

have white supervisor until there were enough Fountains as local councils were

called to justify an executive Grand Fountain

By 1875 Browne had organized enough Fountains in Alabama to meet the

requirements for an executive council Because he was convinced that black

organizations should go beyond the social he tried to institute an endowment

plan but typically that did not go well at first He continued organizing and

at the invitation of W.H.L Combe of Richmond organized Virginia

branch.9 These True Reformers of Richmond invited him in 1880 to come

form Grand Fountain there that is to move his executive council there The

first meeting was held at the Friends Orphan Asylum where according to his

biographer Browne found an unhannonious poorly organized mass of men

at war among themselves on almost every question.9

He had vision of building large corporation that would have strength

through cooperation enabling the pursuit of economic endeavors starting
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with insurance more significant than mutual aid societies could provide but

extending to buildings diverse commercial enterprises that provided employ

ment opportunities and needed community social services in word
self-determination Many people thought he was crazy or fraud as he walked

the streets of Richmond in his long clerical cut coat

He had hard time establishing control of the faction that wanted him to

go home to Alabama and had to bring several court cases to establish the pri

macy of the Grand Fountain over rival conceptions The dangers of fraternal

politics are vividly illustrated in the account of meeting during which

woman threw lighted oil lamp at him His style of recruiting in small towns

and rural areas in shoe and barber shops churches and particularly among
domestic servants may have contributed to offending some of the original

members.92 Browne and his associates incorporated and got charter for the

Grand Fountain of the United Order of True Reformers which became there

fore Virginia organization.93 By the third annual session h4d in Petersburg

in September of 1883 there were twelve Fountains and an endowment plan

offering two life insurance policies of $100 and $500
While all this activity was going on Maggie Mitchell wa attending high

school The original Colored Normal School was built in 1867 under the aus

pices of the Freedmans Bureau with contributions from various northern

societies.95 The actual labor on the building was provided by skilled members

of the African American community It opened with two teachers and sixty-

five students Demand quickly outgrew the building so larger one also built

with community labor was put up at the end of North Twelfth Street and

opened in 1873 the year the first official class graduated.96 This building de

scribed by visitor as fine not word associated with Valley or Navy Hill

was turned over to the School Board in 1876 when it is alleged all the su

perior equipment particularly the maps and chemistry material was taken away

and distributed to the white schools.97

description of the Normal School written in the spring of Maggie

Mitchells senior year reported that there were three hundred students includ

ing seventy in the Normal Department.98 The former were the primary classes

in the basement that provided the opportunities for practice teaching The

school was staffed by white women During her time the principal was Lizzie

Knowles whose discipline Maggie had already experienced at Navy Hill Origi

nally from Worcester Massachusetts Knowles had the distinction of being the

only white person to have an account in the Freedmans Bank
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The nine teachers some of whom like the music and art teachers were part

time were not as memorable as Knowles.10 Some were simply inadequate

There was considerable community anger focused on white women teachers

that accompanied the demand for African American teachers and principals

The changing political atmosphere brought hope for many things including

extending to the Normal School the use of black teachers An editorial in the

Star said We are tired of having all the treadles of all the machines run by

whites Noble descendants of Ham stand up for pride of race Faint not by the

way Do your whole duty and teach your sons and daughters to do the same
Even more frankly the editor added We dont like to confess it but it cer

tainly does appear more and more to us the more we consider the question that

our colored public free schools are charity concerns for the pensioning of white

women who cannot make living at any other business.0

After mentioning that the mayors daughter was substituting the day of his

visit to the Normal School Thomas Fortune reported that he asked direc

tions ofone Southern lady sitting on desk listening to recitations and that

he was chilled by the way she turned back to her apparently odious task of

teaching the black mind how to expand However despite his perceptions of

the social atmosphere he found the students proficient and advanced.02 In

.4 mentioning that so many of the teachers he had had throughout his school-

ing were southern white women Dabney also remarked that these women
seemed to consider themselves in humiliating job He added Candor how

ever compels the statement that never saw an act of injustice or needless

cruelty to any pupil during my entire public school career in Richmond Va
Considering the fact that on the next page he described frequent whippings

with straps rulers and cat nine tails this judgment should be set in its cul

tural context.103

Entrance to Normal School was by competitive examination with places

going to the top forty The curriculum was demanding one It was three

years Junior Intermediate and Senior Sciences induded physiology physics

chemistry physical geography and judging by the list of texts added in 1878

astronomy as well History courses covered the United States and ancient his

tory There was intensive concentration on composition rhetoric penmanship

and literature and series of courses on arithmetic and algebra In the fall of

1881 at the beginning of the year Maggie Mitchell should have graduated the

school board changed the course of study by adding language requirement

Latin French or German.5 Her class had to stay an extra year to fulfill the
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requirement No one graduated in 1882 All the students must have been upset

by this extension of their academic careers since persevering through high

school was an economic feat that only ten people in Maggie Mitchells year

accomplished The recorded howl of pain is Wendell Dabneys and he had

special reason self-described indifferently motivated student he dedicated

the 188 182 academic year to qualifying for the gold medal offered for get

ting over 90 percent in two examinations the final year He got the average

but when the extra year was added lost out on the medal receiving totally

inadequate dictionary instead.06 The only tangible survival of Maggie

Mitchells academic performance in high school is dog-eared volume of the

collected plays of Shakespeare in her library that was inscribed to her in Feb

mary 1882 perhaps as prize

Schools remained much on the minds of the Richmond black community

that spring and Normal School students must have followed events with great

interest new correspondent sent detailed columns to the Globe.07 court

case testing Readjuster Governor Camerons appointment of two blacks to the

School Board was decided in favor of retaining them general meeting of

the colored citizens of Richmond was held in FABC on May 22nd to draw

up resolutions to present to the School Board While the drafting committee

was at work Attorney E.A Randolph delivered an address on his justification

for demanding colored teachers for colored schools Brushing aside his political

opponents accusation that he was for mixed schools which he did not think

would work in Virginia he outlined the major difficulty as the fact that white

teachers were not members of their students community and did not associ

ate with them in their homes greet them in the Sunday schools and churches

walk with them upon the streets and in many other ways win their entire con

fidence as all teachers should He felt the issue should be strongly agitated

as long as there was single white teacher in black school when qualified

African American teacher could be fbund The members of the resolution com
mittee agreed They praised the Governor and other Readjusters for restoring

the public school budget which enabled the opening of new schools and the

hiring of over 3000 teachers in the state and appointing blacks to the School

Board They referred to sad incident unspecified of the inadequacy of

white teacher They then respectfully requested the Richmond School Board

to appoint colored principals and colored teachers to all colored schools.8

The school board so acted and with the exception of the Normal School all

African American schools had black faculty and principals the following aca

demic year Twenty-two new black teachers including Maggie Mitchell were
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appointed or elected as the process was called to the city system.109 It is hard

to imagine more potent contribution to young persons belief in self-dc-

termination The Readjuster atmosphere did not last long but it shaped

communitys view of possibilities

Anything having to do with the schools was very much community affair

particularly since the teachers often doubled as ministers and newspaper col

umnists or editors It is not surprising therefore that the controversy

surrounding the location of the Normal School graduation in 1883 is well

documented Dabney called it the first school strike on record by Negro pupils

in the United States The white high school cutomarily held graduation ex

ercises in the Richmond Theatre The Colored Normal School used church

fdilities usually First Baptists since the main audience room was large enough

to seat 2000.112 In the spring of 1883 Lizzie Knowles wrote FABC routine

request to hold graduation in their church The answer was not routine It

was agreed that the clerk write note to Miss Knowles informing ler of the

resolution passed in Nov last to the effect that we have no more closing ex

ercises of the public schools in our church.13 The November resolution

appears to have been aimed at limiting damage to the church since immense

crowds for marriages and other events frequently got out of controli For mar

riages the solution was to require tickets for the rest they resolved that twe _$
will not allow any panoramas closing of public schools political meetings or

feasts to be held in the main audience room but that we will use it Ibr the one

purpose for which it was dedicated namely the worship of the true and living

God.4

However the June meeting to draft the resolution for the school board

would seem to have violated that rule and there is evidence that there was

well worked out conspiracy to deny the Normal School access to any black

church that year One account reported that members of the class informed

the principal that they expected to graduate in the Theatre and that when she

wrote the churches in the plural she was refused.5 Dabney wrote that there

had been an undercurrent of discontent for years There is no record of Maggie

Mitchells part in any of this but Dabneys vivid description of the panic at the

school is classic

Our class had meeting and we were determined not to go to any church.

The Richmond Theatre or no where We were summoned before the

principal Miss Knowles Captain Manly and the teachers were present Thcre

we sat on trial ten of us Desperation on some faces trepidation on others

We were shown the error of our ways the advantages of education the
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opportunities beforc us so superior to those of our fathers Poor Miss

Knowles was as noble Yankee woman as ever suffered ostracism and

contumely for an alien race Sorely was she afflicted by our stand but in her

heart she knew we were right..

The tide ofbattlc was turning against us rapidly for the final announcement

had been made that those who refused to participate in the program as

outlined would not be permitted to graduate Then the girls began to wobble

and one of the boys Many of them were very poor their parents had suffered

much privation to keep them in school They had to graduate for teachers

job meant financial salvation for their families But our gang fighting for right

regardless ofrcason stuck together arose weak but game knew what felt

but did not know what to say However the past rose before me like

dream saw Patrick Henry in Old St John Church making his famous

speech and so too said Give me liberty or give mc death saw the

Boston patriots resisting British oppression and so told of our noble

forefathers who had thrown the tea into Boston Harbor The civil war next

projected itself on my mental screen and then spoke ofthosc who had fought

against slavery Becoming worked up got mad then Negro like feared

nothing in the wide wide world boldly thundered Our parents pay taxes

just the same as you white folks and youve got no business spending big

money out of those taxes to pay for the theatre for white children unless you

do the same for black children We wont go to any church graduation or no

graduation Overpowered by my own forensic efforts sat or rather dropped

in my seat The bade was won Most of us stuck. Our action was the

sensation of the city

When approached the Richmond Theatre management said that the Nor

mal School was welcome to hold their graduation ceremony there as long as

African Americans sat in the balcony and whites in the orchestra The class of

83 answered We dont want the Theatre unless it is granted to us as it is

granted to others commentator wrote We take the liberty to say that

members of this class are already benefactors of their race They have sent out

the decree that they dont intend to be insulted nor do they intend to have

their mothers sisters and friends humiliated by being placed in peanut gal

lery and white people in the orchestra chairs and they entertain such an

audience.7

In the end the ceremony was held in the much too small entirely inad

equate according to one account assembly room of the school itself.118

Admission was by ticket and the police were present to keep order since many

more people than could be accommodated were interested in attending The
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Mayor School Superintendent Captain Manly and Miss Knowles were all on

the platform along with the major speaker Rev H.H Mitchell of the Fifth St

Baptist Church Rev Holmes whose son John was valedictorian of the class

gave the opening prayer The class marched in to The earth is the Lords and

the fullness thereof played on the organ and cornet.119 Several members of the

class gave performances Caroline Hill read an original essay entitled The True

Teacher which was later published in the Globe.20 Frank Harris delivered

piece entitled The Loss of National Character Saffie Boyd who was to be

come physician one called Beautiful Hands Ida Hall who won the

first-honor medal did lively interpretation of Major Brown an essay

written by Eugene Mundin called Labor and Genius was read by another

member of the class Ellen Mundy Then Miss Maggie Mitchell read her se

lection The Law of Death.21 In contrast to all the others no comment was

made on her performance in the Dispatch writeup The next sentence gives

high praise to the music selection that followed From this we can infer that

her oratorical gifts were still embzyonic John Holmes gave the valedictory

address entitled What are we going to do and Rev Mitchell delivered talk

on Perfection The Dispatch reporter took issue with him observing that

there was cropping out of his remarks certain race dogmas that smacked

smartly of prejudice and wanted basis These were heady times Mayor .4
Carrington handed out the diplomas The senior class gift to Miss Knowles

silver pitcher and cup was presented to her by Captain Manly The doxol

ogy and benediction concluded the event that one person said eclipsed

everything of its kind it has ever been our privilege to witness.22 Once again

an individual milestone in Maggie Mitchells life managed to be salient com

munity event Normal School graduation ceremonies reverted to churches for

many years after.23
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formal portrait probably taken at about this time shows Maggie Mitchell

her hair parted in the middle with curl over each side of her forehead stand

ing stiffly erect amidst the stock props of the Victorian photographic studio

Her face is much too strong to be conventionally pretty but she makes hand

some if solemn presence By virtue of her education and the qualities it

reflected she was now member of Richmonds very thin and precariously

placed black elite.2 The most important concezin of members of this elite which

closely reflected mass interests was the advancement or uplift of their com

munity Arguments over methods personal rivalries and selfish interests

abounded as in all communities but the maii agenda was clear

Consider for instance the Acme Literary Association This society was or

ganized in early June 1883 in order to hold discussions lectures and to

consider questions ofvital importance to our people so that the masses of them

may be drawn out to be entertained enlightened and instructed thereby.3

Rachleff describes the organizers as middle-class activists.4 The slate of offic

ers elected for the first six months had James Hayes as President Yale-trained

attorney Randolph as first vice president RiT Hill publisher and business

man as second vice president The women came in with Miss Bettie Anderson

fourth and Miss Maggie Mitchell as fifth vice president.5 She was valued

participant in what was for several years principal forum in black Richmond

for the discussion of race issues Some papers given at the semi-monthly meet

ings were The Relative Condition of the Colored Man North and South
Our Colored Businessmen Excursions and Communism.6

Weighty discussions were lightened with recitations and musical selections

In the spring of 1884 in addition to an address on The Future Negro which

advocated amalgamation the Association heard Maggie Mitchell read The
Ancient Miners Story.7 The organization did attract laborers and therefore

succeeded in fulfilling its aim.8 It was so successfui in drawing large audiences

that there was talk of building hail.9 Also active at the time was the Chatauqua
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Scientific and Literary Circle under the presidency of John Mitchell Jr deal

ing with topics such as Magnetism and German History

Being elected teacher particularly in the year of substantial black influx

into the system gave Maggie Mitchell status platform and an influential

set of colleagues in addition to monthly salary which with luck was steady

for the months school was in session Teaching was an occupation that at

tracted both men and women because there were so few nonmenial jobs

open to blacks and because education was so highly valued as vehicle for

individual and race advancement The rule against married women teaching

widows could be reappointed meant that teaching for majority of women

was temporary interlude between school and Ihmily or professional educa

tion Men might move in and out of the position on the way to or from

higher education or combine it with other activities most notably at this time

editing newspaper or pastoring church.2 During the summer teachers

had to work at other jobs and many from Richmond staffed Northern re

sorts.3 There were summer normal institutes run by the state and meetings

of the Virginia Educational and Historical Association VEHA to attend

Even after leaving teaching many including Walker continued to partici

pate in educational conferences because they were forum for discussing

important race issues.4

As the Richmond black schools expanded and became staffed by blacks

except for principals teachers were drawn almost wholly from the local pool

of Colored Normal School graduates some of whom had had further educa

tion In contrast to the staff of white schools which in 1890 were fifty-seven

percent local public school graduates ninety-five percent of the black school

teachers had been educated in the same system they served.5 This meant that

associations between teachers were the result of all kinds of long-term com

munity ties and in turn that the experience of teaching however brief

reinforced leadership connections

In the fall of 1883 Maggie Mitchell was assigned to the Valley School

where James Hayes was principal for the single year black principals were

tolerated He and his wife then Julia Harris were lifelong friends ofWalker

and very active in St Luke After he was fired by the school system he got his

law degree from Howard University He returned to Richmond was active in

politics as an arch-rival of John Mitchell Jr and became the attorney for St

Luke as well as the first editorial writer for the St Luke Herald few examples

from the fourteen other teachers at Valley that year will further illustrate re

lationships among the elite There was John Mitchell Jr soon to be editor of
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the Richmond Planet Kate Dabney Wendells elder sister veteran teacher

classmate Mary Cary who married W.P Burrell of the True Reformers and

Emma Walker Maggie Mitchells future sister-in-law.16

There is no record of what class she taught the first year but at the begin-

ning of her second year she was assigned first Primary promotion was by

half-years and received $35 month In the spring she taught third Grammar

with one month of third Primary Her third and final year brought her

raise to $42.50 month and was spent in teaching 3rd Grammar A.7 Although

this was high salary compared to that of domestic workers and laborers it

carried with it the obligation in case of illness to pay substitute one dollar

day which helps explain the popularity of sickness insurance among profession

als.8 Illness was quite usual and single episode was often prolonged

When in the spring of 1884 the school board fired all the black principals

and all the men hired under the Readjusters the impact on the community can

be imagined.9 citizens meeting was held in the 3rd Street AME Church but

this time it did no good.2 The board raised no questions about the compe

tency ofthe male teachers and brought no charges against the principals they

just wanted them out.21 What Maggie Mitchell thought how she reacted to

being protected because she was woman and how the remaining teachers

worked out their relationships with their white principals is unfortunately not

recorded It is certain that none of the people involved could ever again trust

community progress as permanent

The schools also provided discussion forums for the teachers on Monday

evenings.22 The topics such as corporal punishment or the relation of

teacher to school generated great interest.23 No papers by Maggie Mitchell

are recorded Mary Cary gave puzzling one at Valley entitled Why failures

are made as teachers.24 Also at this time Normal School Alumni Associa

tion was formed.25

Maggie Mitchells public school teaching career ended when she married

She and Armstead Walker met at church activities when the young people

would gather on the Marshall Street steps.26 He was certainly most eligible

handsome an 1875 Normal School graduate and from solid family of brick

contractors several of whom she knew well They were married on 14 Septem

ber 1886 by Rev Holmes in First Baptist.27 It is not clear whether they

started their married life living with Armsteads parents at 912 7th but if

soit was not for long By 1888 they were in their own home on North 3rd.28

In the diary she kept in 1925 Maggie Walker wrote the following passage

on December
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This day thirty-fivc years ago there came into the world little baby boy His

birth was unnatural in that he had to be taken by Drs Ross Michaux

Dismond He was crushed and bruised about thc face and head We named

him Russell Eccies Talmage Walker was ill but happy was so anxious

for little babyto love to rear to follow by day and night to SeC develop

into great
and useful man see the back parlor at 719 3rd St.thc

beautiful yellow chrysanthemums that were in the vases and the red hangings

at the door and on the mantle oh that day So full of future responsibilities

was at deaths door The little baby was placed on the hearth to die so bruised

was he Careful nurses brought us back

For five months was confined to bed and house and during that time the

baby grew.29

The Walkers second son born three years later on July 1893 was named

Armstead Mitchell He died at age seven months on February 1894 That

must have been sad year because Johnnie Mitchell died April 23rd age 24

having returned home to Richmond from New York.3 These events may ex

plain the energy with which Walker threw herself into the organizthion of St

Lukes Juvenile Department in 1895

At about this time another child joined the household Her name was

Margaret Anderson and she was connection of Armstead Walkers family

Her elder sister Anna Anderson lived in his parents house Noted in one cen-
_$.

sus as sister of Armsteads and in the next as an adopted child Pàlly as she

was called became the mainstay of Walker home life in terms of housework

and caring for the children.2 There is no way of knowing exactly when she

came to the Walkers she always said Mrs Walker raised her and that she had

lived there about twenty years before she was married in 1911
Sometime around 1894 the Walkers moved from 3rd Street to house just

across from Armsteads parents 907 7th Street where they lived until they

moved to Leigh Street in 1905 Here the Walkers last child Melvin DeWitt

Walker was born on 10 August 1897 Given her activities up to and imme

diately following his birth she obviously had no medical problems with him
Her involvement with St Luke was deepening as she worked to change the

nature of the organization She said that her household was so well organized

that she wanted something more to do beyond domesticity and the social

whirl She felt like spendthrift.7

The social whirl included activities as member and officer of the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Richmond Patriarchie of the Odd Fellows her husbands pri

mary fraternal They planned five-day Easter celebration as money raiser
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with distinct activities planned for each day For instance one night involved

cutting cake containing gold ring inside another an Easter Hunt and raffle

and the last Japanese fan drill Admission to each event was 10 cents and the

Lodge which raised the most money was to receive three chairs The appeal

for participation explaining all this was issued in the name of the president and

Mrs Walker Jr Secretary This is the only known instance of her use of

her husbands name in public context.38 Armstead was probably also mem
ber of the Knights of Pythias39 and was member of Rescue Council 150 of

St Luke.4

There were many serious organizational activities going on in the African

American community Of the numerous business enterprises being founded in

Richmond at this time it was the insurance companies that had profound

effect on the business activities of fraternals One evening early in 1893 sev

eral men mostly members of the Second Baptist Church including their

pastor Rev Zachariah Lewis met in small frame house on South Second

Street to discuss what could be done to provide employment opportunities for

normal school graduates so that they would not have to accept the usual me
nial jobs that made all their hard academic work seem meaningless After

considerable discussion these leaders decided to found the Southern Aid In

surance Company chartered on February 25 with maximum stock of $5000

at $10 share Thus what is considered the oldest black commercial non

mutual aid society insurance company came into being The first year they did

business of $7000 and employed ten people They wrote industrial insur

ance small burial policies and weekly sick benefits.4 The employment provided

was primarily to collection agents who often had to collect pennies from

household several times week to make up the required dime Reading oral

histories and listening to older people talk in Richmond gives vivid impres

sion of just how big factor Southern Aid became in the Virginia employment

picture since it seems that everyone worked for them at one time or another.42

The boldness of the Southern Aid organizers in coming out from under the

fraternal umbrella and into competition with white companies can be gauged

by the fact that insurance of the industrial type had been available in the United

States only since 1876 having spread from England where it was pioneered

by single company in 1848 It proved immensely popular and by 1892 eleven

companies had over 5000000 policies in force Premiums averaged 10 cents

week although the rates varied by region and race All the companies were

feeling their way through many problems.43
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For Walker the most important aspect of Southern Aid was that many of

the men most intimately involved either were or were to become strong leaders

in St Luke The first two presidents

Rev Z.D Lewis and Armstead Washington played an essential role reshap-

ing St Luke while the next two undertaker A.D Price and attorney James

Carter one of Southern Aids incorporators later served on the bank di

rectorate The secretary-managers included Thomas Crump who invested his

fraternal time with the Pythians and the Jordan brothers B.L and later WA
Jordan Other names associated with St Luke in the insurance companys ros

ter are real estate agent B.A Cephas active in the True Reformers W.R

Coutts and WA Payne Through their own enterprise these men gained ex

perience invaluable to Walker Some like B.L Jordan had formal business

training He took secretarial commercial and accounting courses in Bufi1o

and Rochester law in Chicago and even studied architecture He became an

agent for Southern Aid in 1893 and soon bought stock and was on the Board

of Directors He progressed through the company from director of the home

office to field director to assistant secretary-manager to in 1918 secretary-

manager the position he held until his death in 1938 Southern Aids officers

and directors were all Richmond men although they ultimately had offices in

other cities.45 _$
In July of 1894 the Richmond Beneficial Life Insurance Company the

second oldest black life insurance company opened its doors The President

was Rev W.F Graham pastor of Fifth Street Baptist Church The first offices

were at 506 Broad Street but the company ultimately bought property in the

seven hundred block of North Seventh Avenue The fraternals had acquired

some potent business rivals but only few visionaries grasped what was hap

pening

The most visionary of all Browne was turning the True Reform

ers into an aggressively entrepreneurial vehicle for substantial insurance

program that fueled diverse enterprises Walker acknowledged him the pioneer

and he certainly was.47

By 1884 they had five separate endowment policies from $100 through

$500 with age-related joining fees.48 The next year they founded their popu
lar Rosebud Division for children The juvenile program was designed to instill

values of thrift mutual caring and cooperation all of which were explicitly

spelled out For example Teach them to care for the sick and afflicted re

lieve and comfort the distressed and bear each others burdens Teach them

to so bind and tie their love and affections together that ones sorrow may be
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the others sorrow ones distress be the others distress ones penny the others

penny. The True Reformers bank arguably the first black bank in the

country opened in 1888 under charter prepared by Attorney Giles Jackson

with RT Hill the first cashier.5

Besides insurance and the bank the True Reformers businesses included

the Regalia Department which produced profits each year that went to supple

ment Brownes annual salary until he sold it to the Order fbr $3000 in 1893
The Real Estate Department was separated out in 1892 in order to handle

property more efficiently in several cities including Baltimore and Washing

ton D.C and some rural areas around Richmond Buildings in Richmond

included the Hall first at 2nd and Leigh 1887 and then the Bank and Of

fice Building with concert hail at 6048 2nd Street boarding house that

later became the Hotel Reformer at 6th and Baker managed by A.W

Holmes and the Enterprise Grocery store at 6th and Clay.52 Annual income

from the property in the mid-nineties
war

$24000 The final enterprise was

monthly later weekly paper the True Reformer which as was usual brought

large printing operation in its wake The organization employed 250 people

in 1896 photograph of devotional
ee1ing

of the office force in 1895

while hard to analyze accurately shows between forty and fifty people men

.4- and women.54 W.W Browne was outspoken about the value ofwomen to an

organization and women were prominent in Reformers aftusirs at all levels and

ran the Rosebud childrens groups.55 All the business enterprises were prod

ucts of philosophy of self-determination the True Refbrmer attitude is best

captured by the 1ct that their annual thanksgiving day was celebrated April

3rd the anniversary of the fall of Richmond.57

Browne was an egotistical dynamic man who drew much criticism His

most controversial move came during convention in the waning years of his

life when as he said he wanted to provide for his wife and children Since he

reasoned that he had invented most of what the Reformers were noted for he

thought he should be compensated for the plans.58 There was considerable

objection from members on the grounds that the plans were the product of

many people Browne replied want you to know am more than book

keeper want you to know that made the book built the manufactory that

made the book He then said that $40000 paid over seven years would sat

isfy him In the kind of lightning change that can come over conventions his

followers by near unanimous standing vote according to an official source

allocated him $5O000 John Mitchell who had been an officer in the Or

der but was also Virginias Grand Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias was
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infuriated and started feud in the Planet that ran for several months He ac

cused Browne of having used Order funds to buy property for an old folks

home in his own name Browne challenged Mitchell to prove his accusations

calling him young monkey jumping up and down Mitchell retaliated by

calling Browne desperate mad dog foaming at the mouth.6 Browne died

in late December 1897 and had as can be imagined mammoth funeral At

that time there were about 40000 True Reformers in several states Now that

he was dead Mitchell praised him as strong colorful leader.6

Browries pioneering achievements were compelling model for Walker In

an incisive description of his importance she said

When Reverend Brown came to us years ago with his ever

inseparable bundle of papers covered with figures mysterious and puzzling

to the average man yet to him plain practicable and convincing he was

wrestling with financial system He was working out an evolving process by

which the dollars and cents of the race could be employed for their own

financial benefit and uplift He was long was ahead of the rank and file of

his associates so far ahead that they could not see him and therefore most

natura1l did not understand and there were many who did not want to

understand. We all knew that president Brown was Crank in those

early days so thought so received so treated

The Negro in this country has always had money and his societies for

attending the sick and buiying the dead date back for hundred years or more

But here comes man with pencil in his hand and scheme in his head and

he wanted to show how from society could be evolved an insurance

association and banking house It was work-hard work-the work of day and

night and months and long years ofstruggle to convince his own people that

his pencil was right and his head was clear

Compared to the Reformers viewed in their glory days St Luke in the mid-

eighties might seem insignificant struggling society with malfunctioning

endowment plan that received little publicity However in fact the two

fraternals were about the same size at that time St Luke had 92 Councils with

2328 financial members and an eighteen-year history the Reformers 60

Fountains with over 2000 members and less than five-year history.63 But

significant difference was that when the idea of juvenile division came up in

both conventions of 1885 it was embraced by the Reformers and decisively

voted down by St Luke 146 to 25.64

In order to fully understand just what Walker accomplished when she took

over the Order and expanded its functions it is necessary to keep in mind some
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essentials of the fraternal movement For the vast majority of members the

primary experience of the Order was as part of local or subordinate coun

cil supplemented by one or two occasions of celebration or parade annually

that brought people together as St Lukes.65 Less than 10 percent of the mem
bers were delegates to the annual convention that was the Grand Councils

legislative body Only the Secretary received salary In local councils people

climbed ladder of ritual degrees and could hold variety of offices If they

had served as Chith of their subordinate council they were eligible to join Past

Chiefs Councils which allowed them to buy additional insurance and to

qualify for Grand Council positions since it was assumed they had acquired

management skills in their local council

At that time political career in St Luke culminated in filling the ritual

offices of the Grand Council often in the order Maggie Walker did in 1886

the year she was married she was R.W.G Outside Sentinal in 1887 the In

side Sentinel in 1888 the Grand Messenger in 1889 the R.W.G Vice Chief

and in 1890 the Right Worthy Grand Chief.66

As the early St Luke argument over the money due the Degree Chiefi il

lustrated fraternals even if they were not large enough to have office clerks

had positions that paid but the most lucrative job was organizing Just as in-

surance companies needed collection agents fratemals needed organizers The

exact nature ofWalkers prior experience as either an agent or organizer is not

known although often referred to in biographical sources just as the nature

and dates of the business courses she took cannot be specified She may even

have worked for the True Reformers.67 What is known is that from 1891

through 1898 she was an organizing deputy also called lecturer for St Luke

professional position which she received only after having been R.W.G

Chief.68 There were two ways council could be organized The person whose

job it was to organize councils was paid $25 for the first one $15 for subse

quent ones and travel expenses.69 An amateur who usually recruited members

from another group such as church or from among their friends was paid

so much head out of the entrance fee and when over 30 healthy people be

tween the ages of 15 and 60 had joined the members were initiated and the

new council installed with elaborate ceremonies that went on long into the

night Walkers diaries in later years are full of references to such occasions she

presided over in Virginia New Jersey New York and elsewhere One of her

great strengths was that she loved ritual and was surpassingly good at leading

it Her insistence that St Luke members be letter perfect in their ritual memo
iization is still spoken of with awe.7
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She ran consecration ceremony for the 70 new members who made up

Heliotrope Council 160 in March 1897 in front of an audience of 350 St

Lukes She had been assisted in organizing the council by among others her

sister-in-law Sophia Walker her good friend Mary Griffin and Maggie Macklin

later called little Maggie who became Walkers first office assis

tant and remained St Luke clerk all her life The officers included Marietta

Chiles and Lillian Payne and the Chaplain was Walker Jr Other familiar

names among members were her mother-in-law Mary Walker and Virginia

Randolph who would become the states foremost African American educa

tor.7

In September there was two-day affair which found Walker and other

officers from the Grand Council traveling from Richmond by wagon each day

into Henrico County to install River View Council 165 72 Monthly council

meetings were supplemented by parties such as the fifth anniversary party

Antioch Council 81 held where the food was good and dressing gown was

presented to Rev Holmes.73 persons council functioned as social support

group We are bound as members of Subordinate Councils to look after

watch over and help one another in times of distress trouble sickness and

death It is the bounden duty of the Subordinate Council to help during life

People say that from time to time disputes were settled and members _$
disciplined within their councils

The introduction of Forresters endowment plan in 1881 was the first step

in lengthy process that was to shift thedeath benefit administration from the

local council to the central body the night Worthy Grand Council body

which hitherto had had no need of adniinistration beyond the Secretarys ca

pacities His idea of everyone in the
Irder paying dime death resulted

predictably in almost nothing being collected.75 Walker first appears in the

official Order histories as member of the Committee on the LW.G Chiefs

address at the 1887 Convention They recommended that an endowment sys

tem be reestablished with an assessment at each death of$1 from each council

verified and paid out by the R.W.G Council Affidavits and some formal way
to determine the heir were still required This plan also aroused great opposi

tion as the councils refused to accommodate to centralization of any of their

functions out of what one can only assume was fundamental distrust The

threat of suspension for nonpayment was then an empty one At the 1888 con

vention the funds collected under both the old and new plans were distributed

to councils which had had deaths indicating that there was as yet no ongo
ing procedure in place The amounts were paltry The available records indicate
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that there was Secretary for the Endowment but do not say who it was By
the next year payments were made to beneficiaries at the time of death and

the leftover funds distributed to councils with deceased members at conven

tion time Tinkering continued in 1889 Another new plan of Endowment

was adopted as substitute for plans adopted 1887.76

There is gap in the records until the Norfolk Convention of 1895 when

Walker showed her commitment to changing St Luke by making it more com

petitive and started the next phase of her career Rev Z.D Lewis who gave

the annual Easter thanksgiving address to the Subordinate Councils of Rich

mond that year used it to urge the women to get on the job and organize

Juvenile Department for the children of St Luke families7 Walker gathered

group of women that included the ministers wife Ada Lewis three friends

with whom she was to be associated throughout her life Rosa Williams

Ella Onley and Martha Morgan and some others They

pledged their support and she drafted resolution for submission to the con

vention requesting that committee be appointed to draft the Laws Rules

and Regulations of Juvenile Department and instructed to report them for

adoption at the same convention.78 The committee which she chaired also

included Annie Valentine Lvnchburg and Leah Lynch Norfolk all Past

.4 Right Worthy Grand Chiefi She either had the draft plan ready or they worked

fast The Reformers Rosebuds undoubtedly provided general template

The plan adopted established Juvenile Department for children to 16

with councils to be known as circles most usually named after flowers that

would be headed by matron and affiliated with council The charter fee was

eleven dollars seven to be forwarded to the Grand Secretary of the Juvenile

Branch and four to be kept by the matron Of the seventy-five-cent entrance

fee twenty-five cents went to whomever recruited the new member Dues were

ten cents month and there was semi-annual tax of four cents on each mem
ber The latter went for administration policy that would continue At

death fifteen dollars was to be allowed and each member of the circle would

be taxed ten cents to replenish the treasury Sick benefits of fifty cents week

would be paid for up to four weeks The same committee wrote the rituals

matter Walker always spoke of with pride.80

The details of the financial plan have been spelled out because they were

amended almost immediately to completely centralize the life insurance fea

ture The new endowment plan grew out of the worry that circles dependent

on member dues often cents month might not be able to pay death claims

if there should be an unusual number of deaths and the parent council that
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appointed the matron would be held responsible These thoughts flew with

lightning-like rapidity through the fertile brain of Maggie Walker8
and she came up with the following plan which was adopted Policies would

have value of $30 and be paid from the Juvenile Division Endowment Trea

sury Current members would pay ten cents for policy new members an

additional twenty-five cents added to their joining fee Five cents month

would be collected and forwarded by each matron for the endowment treasury

the other five cents being kept by the circle The matron had to give notifica

tion of death with documentation the Executive Board made up of Matrons

of Richmond and the Grand Juvenile Officers met semi-monthly to pass on

all death claims the Grand Matron signed and forwarded the check demand

ing receipt from the beneficiary.82 From such small changes in organization

do empires grow
The committee had recommended three administrative positions Grand

Matron Mrs Ada Lewis who Walker later explained was appointed because

her husband had had the idea Grand Secretary Earlie Lee and Grand Trea

surer Rosa Williams In her report to the 1897 convention Earlie

Lee discussed the growth of the department Walker had been the most pro

ductive organizer She organized the first Circle of 100 named Violet Circle

because had been reserved for Ada Lewis.M Because of the indefati- .4
gable efforts and excellent marshalling of P.R.W.G Chief Mrs Maggie

Walker the Department was able to report membership 1896 of over

1000 and financial account of $102.33 For this reason the convention cre

ated new position and made her Grand Deputy Matron over the whole

Too much praise cannot be given our G.D.M for herwork in this Department

early or late rain or shine sick orwell sacriflcingtimc and home duties giving

her time to the good of this Department The Matrons love her the children

adore her Wheneverwe needed advice we sought her and she never failed us.85

It is hardly surprising that the Grand Matron Ada Lewis resigned her po
sition in favor of Walker who used the title throughout her life decreed that

it would not be used after her death86 and still retains it carved on her grave

stone.87 There are many signs of how much the Juvenile Department meant

to her As she always said she was great lover of women and children.88

The early matrons were her best friends and even after the spectacular growth

of the department when she could not have known all the matrons well she

signed off her addresses affectionately yours rather than the more usual

yours in She remained teacher at heart who truly believed in the
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motto she chose as the twig is bent the tree is inclined and who of course

saw children as the future of the Order and the race The emblem of the de

partment was the familiar picture of Christ and the children Suffer little

children to come unto me.89 The women she gathered around her gained

further organizational experience and provided the nucleus of the St Luke

team that was to prove so effective

centralized insurance feature put into place in new department made

up of women and children was not seen as much of threat by the old guard

who appear to have missed the semi-autonomous administrative structure but

heated discussions continued about the necessity of having an up-to-date in

surance feature for the adult members An Endowment Department was

founded in 1896 the principles of which are not known because there are no

records for that year By 1897 the R.W.G Council reportedly had issued 2276

policies of $50 each to people who wanted them.9

The Order as the Right Worthy Grand Council of the Independent Order

of the Sons and Daughters of St Luke had incorporated for the first time on

18 May 1896 The charter did not mention anything about an endowment

but listed standard benevolent purposes

to raise funds for the relief of such persons as shall hereafter become members

when the said members are sick lame or disabled and prevented from

following their daily avocations to assist in defraying the expenses of the

burial of all financial members who are in good standing at the time of their

demise to assist in defraying the expenses of the burial of the wife husband

or child of financial member stibject always to the laws and regulations to

be hereafter enacted and also to provide necessary funds for conducting the

business ofthe order The said asspciation does not propose to hold more than

one acre of real estate Its princiçlal office is to be kept and its chief business

is to be transacted in RichmondVa.91

In 1897 the convention passed resolution to amend the charter to indude

among the Orders purposes provision of weekly sickness and disability pay

ments donations to specified survivors of members and creation of an

endowment fund with death benefits payable to designated beneficiary The

amended charter registered on 18 August 1897 specified Board of Trust

ees of not less than three members and Board of Directors of the

Endowment Fund.92 The Endowment Board elected in 1898 had J.R Griffin

as President Patsie Anderson Vice-President Rev Holmes Treasurer and

Maggie Walker Secretary.93 Walker had considerable influence over these or

ganizational changes
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Another matter that had to be dealt with during these years was the ques

tion of the R.W.G Council of Virginias relationship to the St Luke W.G
Council of New York Prior to 1895 Forrester had tried to form an umbrella

organization above both Virginia and New York called the Right Eminent

National Grand Council referred to also as the National Grand Council or

RENG Coundilf4 Virginia owned the ritual works New York wanted share

in the profits so they agreed to pay in $1000 over several years for the privi

lege At the 1897 convention committee of which Walker was secretary

attempted to make the RENG Council into 1.0 St Luke USA truly national

body for the development of the race intellectually morally financially.95

The were to take over all movable assets have governing body of five del

egates from each R.W.G Council have financial secretary paid $25 year

and biennial meeting the 3rd Tuesday in October This federated arrange

ment never worked and as Virginia grew in strength the RENG council was

dissolved and New York came under Virginia This was further step in cen

tralization

The wish to be national organization especially one headquartered in

Richmond informed at least Walkers choices for St Luke in the late nineties

The other activity at this time in which Walker played decisive role was or-

chestrated outside the usual organizational structure The Richmond councils

formed an incorporated stock company $50000 in order to buy land for

headquarters building Stock was ten dollars share both the R.W.G Council

and the Juvenile Department bought 50 shares.96 The first meeting of the St

Luke Association was held in April 1897 at the call of Armstead Washingtons

Good Prospect Council The board of directors was made up of representa

tive from each of the tsvenry-five councils including Walker Jr from

Rescue Maggie Walker from the R.W.G Council Mary Dawson from the

Juvenile Department and Emeline Johnson from past officers council

Washington was president Maggie Walker secretary and Malachi Griffin trea

surer site committee started the search for suitable location Regular

meetings were held twice month

The site committee decided to purchase 900 St James Street on the cor

ner of Baker the home of Dr Bright.97 They bought the property for $4000
$500 down and $500 plus interest every six months.98 They planned to raise

the money with series of bazaars and entertainments and by renting rooms

to councils and circles for meetings The first bazaar ran for two weeks On

opening day January 1898 band led the councils to the site where an ad

mission fee was charged Several people spokeD Webster Davis Patsie
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Keiley Anderson and W.P Burrell Fannie Walker Payne sang as she did on

almost every Richmond occasion Much of the interest has been due to the

untiring efforts of Mrs Maggie Walker She has inspired hope and led the or

ganization to purchase this fine edifice which will be monument to the

progress of the Order There is no mention in the press account or the Or
der history of the part played if any by the St Luke Grand Secretary W.M.T

Forrester in either the association or the opening celebrationperhaps he had

seen the writing on the wall by this time certainly there was no question who

controlled the publicity

St Luke had many rivals including their doppelganger the 1.0 of St Luke

of Maryland newspaper account of banquet given by this latter group for

500 people in Odd Fellows Hall noted that Rosa Bowser was just retiring as

RW.G Chief She remained the Chairman of the Executive Board for sev

eral years brief biography of her will give an idea of another kind of woman

leader in the community since she was the undisputed representative of

Richmonds elite African American club women until Walkers star rose

graduate of the first Normal School class in 1872 Rosa Dixon the first black

woman teacher in Richmond taught at Navy Hill until her marriage to James

Bowser classmate in 1879.101 He was also one of the first teachers but then

he became the first black mailing clerk in the Post Office He died at the age

of 31 of tuberculosis.0 The Bowsers son also died103 and Rosa Bowser re

turned to teaching the same year Walker started She retired in 1923 having

put in almost fifty years In the early years after the Civil War she founded

night school for Richmond men and boys was the first president of the Vir

ginia Teachers Association and was active in First Baptist affairs teaching

Sunday School and chairing the Womans Missionary and Educational Soci

ety ofVirginia.04

The 1.0 of St Luke of Maryland had convention in August of 1897 in

Norfolk at which time they decided to support the Negro reformatoryone

of Rosa Bowsers causes.105 At the next convention the Baltimore councils

refused to join proposed endowment plan providing good excuse for Vir

ginia to repudiate their obligations to Miss Prouts heir The Richmond

delegations thought that they were entitled to run things because the major

ity of the Executive Committee was from that city Following the convention

the Richmonders led by Rosa Bowser took out charter for the Supreme

Grand Council 1.0 of St Luke in which Maryland was not mentioned.6 This

new St Luke called Supreme for short lasted in Virginia at least until the

late twenties.7
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It was also Rosa Bowser who with another teacher Marietta Chiles in

1895 founded the Richmond Womens League in First Baptist The groups

first purpose was to collect money from the societies for the defense in new

trial for three black women in Lunenberg County who had been convicted

wrongly almost everyone thought of murdering their white mistress They had

been condemned to hang Money was raised throughout the African Ameri

can and white Richmond community.8 new trial was held and the women

were acquitted For their part the Womens League raised $690.71 Out of

forty contributions fifteen were from St Luke councils and nine from local

Tents groups.9 Walkers name does not appear among the League organiz

ers but Good Idea Council contributed

The League went on to went on to become mothers club with an agenda

of home missionary work for which there was an outline prepared at Hamp
ton Institute visiting the poor holding parents meetings and generally doing

social work It changed its name to the Richmond Mothers Club to avoid

confusion with an organization Dr R.E Jones founded in 1898 which he

called the Womans Central League This was actually an auxiliary for his hos

pital on 3rd Street ran the nurses training school domestic science classes and

womans exchange These were not the kind of activities that attracted

Walkers participation just as she did not spend time on numberless church
.4.

committees as other women did She was to become the leader of the black

womens club movement in Richmond and potent force nationally in the

National Association of Colored Women NACW but she was late starter

and came to it from ah executive level Fraternals had an ambivalent place in

the movement as they have had in the literature since The NACW was

founded in 1896
andj

the first Richmond representative to the national con

vention was Rosa Bowser
In this decade of proliferating organizations annual conferences on Ne

gro life were instituted at three Southern colleges The prototype founded

in 1891 was the Tuskegee Conference which in the beginning concentrated

primarily on agricultural and other rural affairs This was of course closely

identified with Booker Washington In 1896 Atlanta University decided

to follow suit with conference series to study Negro urban life Following

the first two meetings and publications on mortality and social and physi

cal conditions in cities the university was able to persuade W.E.B DuBois

to become director of the effort His plan was to continue presenting data

on single subject each year in ten-year cycle returning to each subject

once decade to reevaluate progress.2 Hampton Institute started three-
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day summer conference in l897 The Virginia deliberations were action

oriented and featured standing committees that were responsible for data

gathering and reporting as well as speakers Hampton also functioned as an

extension school by organizing seminars for practitioners on particular top

ics one of which was insurance All of these conferences published

proceedings without listing attendees and collected data by sending ques
tionnaires to important African American members of many communities

doing field studies or analyzing census data

Richmond is well represented in both the Atlanta and Hampton material

For information on business this was due to the zeal of WY Burrell Secre

tary of the True Reformers who always answered his mail and became

Chairman of the Hampton Conference Committee on Business and Labor.4

Information on womens activities in Richmond was provided by Rosa Bowser

who became Chairman of the Committee on Domestic Economy in 1899
year that it is known Walker attended.116 The themes of the first years em

phasized business with strong stress on buying black the necessity for

reformatory so children could be removed from chain gangs need for race

cohesiveness statistics on health property owning insurance societies and

banks the necessity for home training of women reports on day care centers

.4 and old folks homes and the dangers for southern girls in northern cities .4
Some specifics will give the flavor Lucy Laney for example spoke on the

burden of the educated colored woman The way to lighten prejudice is by

true culture and character linked with that most substantial coupler cash
DuBois appealed for program to liven up the churches with folk songs for

pure open-hearted enjoyment the flocking of the agricultural masses to

the cities constitutes one of the greatest social evils of the period.9

As the century came to an end the shadows that had been deepening for

the Richmond black community since the brief respite provided by the

Readjusters grew darker The Walton Act of 1894 made voting difficult2 and

the discussion had begun that would culminate in State Constitutional Con
vention designed to disfranchise black citizens entirely.2 The Spanish-Ameri

can War brought pride in African American troops coupled with deep rage at

the way these troops were treated The community sensed that there was lid

being nailed down that the promises of emancipation had dissipated in little

more than generation The development of so many effective groups more

complex and secularly focused than the older forms can be seen as in part

response to this threat but the specific organizational forms were also drawn

from the national culture
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In Union There is Strength headlined an advertisement for the

Womens Union Beneficial Department in 1898 It used the St Luke Hall and

was run by many of the same familiar women Maggie Walker was Vice Presi

dent Patsie Anderson Secretary and Manager of the Beneficial Department

Also active were Lillian Payne Julia Hayes Rosa Williams and Rosa

Jones.22 Union was seen as about the only strength there was

Leaders with roots in slavery and the war were also coming to the end of

their time Elizabeth Van Lew died in 1900 At First Baptist where Rev

Holmes had been pastor since 1866 there was increasing concern about his

failing powers.23 He had faced several previous challenges In the early 1880s

the militant Readjusters of his congregation had accused him of unchristian

conduct toward women After long and noisy meeting they voted to ex

clude him.24 The next week the Deacons disputed the decision charging that

it had been made in disorderly and illegal fashion since non-church members

had taken an active part.2 Two hundred and six women members of the

church petitioned to have voice in the electing or dismissing of the pastor

which was granted them.126 Holmes survived this challenge but the church lost

many members He was later caught up in the principal controversy that has

bitterly split the Richmond Baptist community with consequences up to the

present The basic question was whether or not to accept white funding for

African American educational institutions which brought white supervision in

the form of the American Baptist Home Missionary Society or to have self-

determined institutions supported and run by African Americans with the

constant risk of financial failure Long simmering the issue split the Virginia

Baptist State Convention in 1899 Adherents of the two views were called

cooperationists and independents The independents took control of the

Convention and those who did not agree with them including Holmes with

drew their churches and formed new association the Baptist General

Association of Virginia.27 Holmes was forced to resign in 1900 and died

shortly thereafter The cooperationist/independent issue was refought during

the choice of his successor

No direct information was found about where Walker stood in this contro

versy She remained member of First Baptist Her habit was to see the good

on both sides of community issues Throughout her professional life she and St

Luke supported both Virginia Union University cooperationist and the Vir

ginia Theological College and Seminary in Lynchburg independent the two

educational institutions principally at issue in Virginia She was second to none

in her work for self-determination but she was also very practical woman
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With the changing of the long entrenched old guard in other institutions

it is no surprise that it was in 1899 after all the careful organizational ground

work that the leadership of St Luke formally passed into new hands In 1899

the number of benefitted councils had dropped to 57 half the former num
ber with total of 1080 financial members fewer than the number of

juveniles 1600 children in 25 circles28 The resistance to the new centralized

endowment plan had been formidable When the delegates met in Hinton

West Virginia for the annual convention of the R.W.G Council on 15 August

1899 they discovered the assets of the Order were $31.61 and the debts $400

Forrester refused to serve further.29 Things were so bad that the secretarys

annual salary was cut from $300 to $100 The cash in hand was $31.61 and

the bills came to $400 No mention of course is made of the assets of the

Juvenile Department or the St Luke Association

After much bickering when the officers were elected Maggie Lena Walker

was Right Worthy Grand Secretary of the 1.0 of St Luke Her friend Ella

Onley moved up from Vice-Chief to Chief One of the Secretarys first

acts was to announce that the office of the R.W.G Council will in the future

be at St Luke Hall 900 St James Street.3 In time-honored fashion the

Council voted $50 for silver service for Forrester who had served as secre

tarv thirty years and delegation presented it to him on Thanksgiving night.32

Walker had served thirteen year apprenticeship She had clarified her goals

studied the methods predecessor organization had used to accomplish them

mastered St Luke ritual at level matched by few served in all the available

offices become highly successKil professional recruiter for the Order founded

juvenile division with an insurance plan learned how to amend charter

helped organize corporatio that sold stock and acquired property and

started the long push towards overcoming opposition to an adult insurance

feature She had gathered to her group of women and men but particularly

women who already were filling administrative positions and were to be

unswervingly loyal to her and her ideas

When she became It Secretary Walker moved immediately into

position of prominence She used her new title proudly even though the myth

maintains that the Order was near bankruptcy with all its assets in ten cent

split basket when she took over.33 In November 1899 when the YMCA

sponsored speech by Mary Church Terrell President of the NACW in True

Reformers Hall there were many luminaries on the platform including Rosa

Bowser an NACW activist but it was Maggie Walker who introduced the

speaker Faculty members from Virginia Union University and Hartshorn
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College on whose Board of Trustees Mary Church Terrell served much bet

ter educated than she were there in force but she was chosen Her

apprenticeship was over she had become community leader She had trav

eled throughout Virginia organizing councils and circles and now had the

opportunity to extend her influence and St Lukes to other states During her

apprenticeship her medium of communication was ritual to that she now

added speeches
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Maggie Walker was mature woman in her mid-thirtieswhen she took over

St Luke Out of the material of her life and her reading she and her colleagues

had developed an unusually coherent social and political philosophy even while

responding to many different events She had distinctive stylea style which

thrilled her audiences and brought her great power Her importance lies not

in the originality of her ideas because considered separately they can be shown

to be widely held but in what she did with her ideas how she wove them to

gether and used the result to lead group oflike-minded people into action

This is the core of her story

For Walker herself theory and action were inseparable and she often up
braided people for talking without doing but considering what she said apart

from what she did is justified here in order to highlight her capacities as social

analyst The vivid imagery thematic derivation and development and plain

passion of the speeches that are available are worth considering in their own

right She can best be understood as woman of words in the oral tradition

of the African American community She wrote surprisingly little solely for

print and even allocated major responsibility for writing the St Luke Heralds

editorials to others Placing her in the oral tradition is simply identifring her

major form of communication and describing her linguistic style she was of

course constant reader well-nourished by literate tradition and the

speeches have survived because they were written She did have formidable

ability for extemporaneous speaking that meant she was much in demand for

giving instant responses to others addresses

The speeches analyzed in this chapter were delivered between late 1899 and

1913 to variety of groups during the years when there was an explosion of

activity in St Luke and other black organizations Most of them were ad

dressed to the African American community and of course many were

repeated on several occasions since she was popular speaker and traveled ex

tensively.2
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Her speech style was exhortatory often referred to today as preacher

style designed to move people to act to advance or uplift the race through

economic action

The troubic with us as people and as individuals is that we profess with our

LIPS but forget with our HANDS and our FEET We preach great things for

the race we read great papers concerning the race we form great associations

leagues and clubs for the benefit of the racebut have the most remarkable

faculty for forgetting TO DO the things about which we pray lecture and

speak.3

Urging people to act always implies criticism and these in-group messages

are critical but the criticism is of general categories softened as in the above

instance by the use ofwe The only individuals who were singled out were

three flagrant white racists.4 Walker had no patience with educated blacks who

publicly criticized shortcomings of their people where others could hear or

read Her priorities were clear The Negro may he always be right but the

Negro right or wrong.5

She emphasized that life is work and that everyone has responsibilities to

ward themselves others and God in proportion to their opportunities.6 One

of her most telling images symbolizing the dire consequences of opportuni

ties but no works appearance but no deeds shadows but no substance is the

biblical story of the barren fig tree.7 Jesus while walking from Bethany to

Jerusalem became hungry and seeing fig tree full of leaves went to pick

fruit but there was non He cursed the tree and it withered In her version

Jesus cursed the fig
tree because it was LIVING LIE It stood there by the

wayside in the
sight

of all the world claiming by its appearance that it was

fruitful for upon the fig tree FRUIT comes once and then leaves But when

the test was madethere was nothingnothing but leaves not single fig

was found For this deception this brazen hypocrisy the penalty was death
death inflicted by Jesus

IF CHRIST CAME TO WASHINGTON NOW and made the test

HERE to-night would you and have to die8

She preferred the fig tree story to the parable of the talents that were use

less because buried and was still using the image in l933

She herself said that her strong commitment to action was informed by her

identification with women

Whatever have done in this life has been because lovewomen Love to be

surrounded by them Love to hear them all talk at once Love to listen to their
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trials and troubles Love to help them For have come up from the valley

have worked all day and night And whatever has come in these days has come

to me because have worked from child worked before was married

worked after married and am working now harder than ever worked in my
life And the great all absorbing interest the thing which has driven sleep from

my eyes and fatigue from my body is the love bear women our Negro

women hemmed in circumscribed with every imaginable obstacles in

our way blocked and held down by the fears and prejudices of the whites
ridiculed and sneered at by the intelligent blacks

In another speech she has similarly lyrical passage

.. love these black men and women who have so loyally stood by me and

my work love these boys and girls whose young feet are not yet blistered by

long tramp over lifes rough and rugged roads love these silvery headed

men and women upon whose experience and advice have so largely

depended and am now depending Nothing would knowingly utter that

would pain the heart of the humblest person in this audience God knows

love this race of mine especially the women

Walker perceived an equation between womenall womenand African

Americansall African Americans She never makes this equation explicit but

she uses the same imagery to describe the plight of both and proposes the same 4-
solution to their problems Considering her speeches is much like looking at

the stereoscopic pictures of the time Two slightly different photographs-one

representing race the other genderhave to be viewed through double eye

piece before the scene leaps into three-dimensional reality.2

The concept sphere was much used in Walkers day Like one meaning

of the term role today sphere described the ideal behavior expected of cat

egories of people particularly women Womans sphere is still recognizable

phrase redolent of baking bread the primary image of the homemaker In her

usage sphere was usually modified with the word circumscribed leaving no

doubt that she saw spheres as allocated by the powerful to the powerless im

posing restrictions on behavioral choice Place used for both women and

blacks is similar term that implied in addition to desired behavior vis-a-vis

the dominant group particular separate physical space for women the house

for African Americans separate world and the back of the bus She applied

sphere to race in Even in our own little circumscribed sphere hemmed in on

all sides by caste prejudice and racial opposition She used both sphere

and place in reference to women and with her particular concern for African

American women recognized the double pressures that existed where the

spheres of race and gender overlapped
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She also saw spheres as without inherent reason to exist bounded by the

power of others shrinking under certain pressures but capable of being ex

panded widened or destroyed by reason protest and concerted group

action particularly economic action In the Walker material race and gender

can almost always be seen as symbolic equivalents Thus she equally meant race

when thile discussing women she dismissed all theories of infetiority with the

sentence Man so frequently mistakes the inferiority of environments for the

inferiority of mind.4

In many speeches she gave uncompromisingly clear critiques of the spheres

allocated to blacks and women She spoke urgently of the disintegrating situ

ation facing African Americans as each new limitation was imposed In her

bitter 1899 speech introducing Mary Church Terrell she deplored the treat

ment of the Spanish-American War veterans

The Spanish-American Warwas hailed as the one means of lifting the Negro

out of the political slough of despond Yet the brave black men who gave up

their blood and their lives before El Caney and Santiago to save white men

have been forgotten

No promotion no honor from this mughty government only medals-little

mean medals while white men who never smelt powder never saw the flash

of gun never heard the whistle of Mauser or the scream of shell-are .4
promoted and honored all along the line

Despised at home insulted abroad are there no better hopes than these

In 1906 she summed up the process of segregation

Let us examine what is going on here right under our noses in Richmond City

in the Capitol Square The jim crow car once confined alone to our steam

cars and long distance travel is now upon every steam and electric line in the

state not alone our cars but our steamboats and ferry boats carry the same

degrading jim-crow signs The Negro in traveling pays first class price for

second and third class accommodation...

And yet with the loss of citizenship tights jim-crowed short

ening of our school term the destroying of Negro business enterprises the

refusal of employment to Negroes the attempt to drive out the Negro

barbers and Negroes from every other occupation with hostile legislation on

the increasethere are those who still believe thatwe should look to the Lord

and keep our mouths shut...

SOMEBODY MUST SPEAK SOMEBODY MUST CRY ALOUD The

afflictions and persecutions of our people MUST be told WE MUST GET
TOGETHER AND REASON TOGETHE SOMEBODY MUST CRY
ALOUD.6
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In early 1907

The song which the white press the white pulpit and the white men are

singing is the song of segregation Separate public conveyances separate

schools separate churches separate places of amusement separate hotels

separate depots separate localities in which to liveseparate is the cry daily

go to another country get out go away if you want to remain here you must

be my menial be my servant and if you want to be what ama MAN
separate Go where cant see you.7

She was particularly eloquent about disfranchisement but unfortunately

only press reports of those speeches are available The above examples are

sufficient to ifiustrate Walkers perceptions of the increasingly restricted sphere

being allocated to African Americans and her confrontational style Under her

leadership St Luke was quite consciously designed as protest movement

Walker was equally clear about what she thought of the sphere allocated to

women

The evolution and emancipation ofwomen from serfdom brutality and actual

slavery is story so cruel and inhuman that it seems almost beyond human

bdief that sons could so ill treat and degrade their mothers.9

Fromthe earliest dawn ofcreation almost as soon as God had made woman
her original place and her association with man was degraded and instead of

being what God intended her to be she sunk to the level of slave beast of

burden and drudge The elevation of the woman to her proper and rightful

place in the scale of
thingshas

been the slowest work of the centuries.20

For nineteen hundred years the struggle has been going on to release

woman from bondage and to accord to woman from mans treatment

something better than his horse something dearer than his dog.2

She frequently applied the slavery and emancipation metaphor to womans

situation While this was conventional idiom it reverberates deeply when used

by black woman addressing many who had been slaves Only once or twice

in the material available does she apply slavery and emancipation imagery to

the African American situation under segregation

She always said that God made woman for man as helpmeet and compan

ionsometimes adding as she often did with biblical stories an elaboration

that God did this because man was so helpless and God did not trust him She

said she did not for single moment advocate any reversal or change in the

work of God and was not here this afternoon to charge God with folly.22

She used the creation account in Genesis in which woman is created out of man

to prove that woman could not be his inferior.23
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Her belief in divinely ordained and hence natural partnership between

man and woman that had been corrupted by man led her to disavow other

beliefs

am not before you to-day advocating the cause of something which men
in their ridicule have seen fit to call the new woman am not before you

advocating the masculine woman am not here to say one word in behalf of

the woman who wishes that she was man and wants to indulge in all the

sports and fashionable dissipation of men4
Women love men Women love men because it was born in them and they

cant do otherwise whether they will or not The woman who says she does

not love man is either speaking untrue or else she is wrong somewhere.25

The injunctions of St Paul prohibiting women to speak in church and ad

vising them to seek knowledge from their husbands at home were widely

used by men at this time to justifi restrictive place for women Walker dis

posed of them with characteristic style

In the days of Paul this possibly was correct and proper and was in strict

keeping of the slavery and custom of the days when woman was seen

and not heard But the times have changed and we have changed with them

for now you know it is not shame for woman to speak in church And ifsuch

thing should occur hundreds of churches in this section of the country

would have to dose their doors and hundreds of ministers would have to lay

aside ministers garb and seek something else as means of living6

In the days of Paul when we supposed that husbands actually stayed at

home this doctrine mighthave had some forcebut in these days when some

few husbands come home at night bolt their meals and then go out to return

in the wee small hours of the morning or cat and drop in bed and conduct

snoring match until time to arise and go hence if they can learn anything

from such husbands the thing that they learn will be of little service.27

Although more pungently put than most Walkers views were grounded

in the late nineteenth century feminist theology of black Baptist women that

has been so ably described by Evelyn Brooks Higgenbotham.28 Women whose

writings appeared frequently in the black press in the .880s and 90s repudi

ated Biblical put downs and identified other passages that were supportive of

equality viewed themselves as power for change and self-consciously orga

nized to gain voice in the governance of the Baptist church.29

There is no doubt that Walker took great many digs at men particularly

in their roles as husbands and race leaders How much was personally moti

vated by aspects of her own marriage and community experience is not
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amenable to proof Her frequent ref rences to loss of companionship after mar

riage are ironic coming from someone who worked many evenings and traveled

so much In interpreting her remarks it should be remembered that she had

many staunch male friends and associates appealed specifically to men as cat

egory on occasion and had reputation as charming gracious woman.29 The

battle of the sexes has its own language William Sydnors production Answer

the Call effectively combining Walkers words with interludes of period

music had the whole audience laughing at her gibes because when spoken they

did not strike the ear as hurtful.3 She was witty and John Mitchell often won
dered how she got away with saying the things she did.3

Walker expressed confidence that womans sphere was widening particu

larly in the area of available occupations She had an essentially purposeful

evolutionary view of history This encouraged her because above all she saw

spheres as wasteful of human talent Her most direct attack on womans sphere

was made in an address to group of activist women in 1912

Womans sphere in truth and justice should no more circumscribe every

woman to the hearth the broom the wash tub the ironing board and the

cooking stove than it should decree that every man should be grocer

banker printer mechanic or professional man There is neither justice

-4- or good common sense in the demand that every woman should confine her

activities to the domestic duties ofhome regardless ofwhat her inherited gifts

and inclinations are than it is sensible to say that every man should be

merchant As ability adaptability decide these things for men so let them

decide for woman There are thousands aye
hundreds of thousands of

women who will ever find their greatest joy and happiness in making good

bread cooking good meals and rearing good families and there are thou

sands upon thousands who are anxious to become milliners merchants

professional women unhampered and free to make their living to help

support aged fathers and mothers to help clothe and educate younger sisters

and brothers and secretly to hand some heavily burdened married sister few

dollars to make lifes way less rugged.2

Walkers strategy for dealing with the conditions that she saw acing women

and African Americans was economic There was no question in her mind that

money was the key to the culture As she said St Luke believes in prayer.

but has still greater faith in the prayer which has dollar to enforce the peti

tion.33 For the race under persistent conditions of segregation she urged the

segregation of money As was her habit she illustrated this with compelling

storyHerodoruss account of Cyruss capture of Babylona story which

makes palpable the force behind buy black
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We arc practically shut out from Great Babylonas completely as Cyrus was

shut out from ancient Babylon 2500 years ago shut out by walls too thick to

be pierced too high to be scaled too deep to be underminedlocked out by

hundred brazen gates and yet Cyrus captured the city not by force but by

stratagym

And here we are in Washington shut out fromemploymentin the concerns

which we so largely support by prejudice higher than the Washington

Monument thicker than the thickest granite walls of your most massive

buildinga prejudice so rank that it is an offense to God Cyrus finding force

but of little avail went back some little distance from the walls of the city out

of the sight of the Babylonians and while they were laughing at his puny

efforts he set part of his mighty army to digging trench or canal for the

purpose of changing the course of the river which flowed under the walls and

through the cityturned so that it flowed around Great Babylon And thus

under the great walls and through the dry river bed into Great

Babylon Cyrus and his army marched and Great Babylon fell

The Independent Order of St Luke much desires to adopt the plan of

Cyrus.4

Her plan was to use the resources of St Luke both human and monetary

to create businesses that offered employment especially for women and young

people that would provide services hitherto purchased from whites and would

-4 be as expressed in one of her powerful economic metaphors able to kill the 4-
lion of prejudice by ceasing to feed him.35 This idea makes up large part of

the self-help and self-determination philosophies of black leaders.36 In its pure

form which was how she saw it it combines the political action of boycott

with community development through entrepreneurship To be successful

pdsticuiariy to overcome the disadvantages of under-capitalization and inability

tc compete that is characteristic of small enterprise the loyal support of the

wiole ethnic group was necessary in terms of both investment and patronage

sice no support was expected from anyone else She argued the power of ag

gregating very small amounts of money from separate individuals into sum

with creative potential.37

The vision of all the buying power of blacks being placed at the service of

their own community is perennial one Walker estimating the number of

African Americans living in whatever city she was speaking in would paint vivid

word pictures of the number of shoes and hats the amount of food and fuel

and other daily needs that should be being supplied by black entrepreneurs.38

She felt strongly that manufacture was also important that blacks should be

producers as well as consumers and factories were part of her initial vision.39

She perceived whites as supporting their own and urged blacks to be as loyal
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to their group One of the institutions she particularly singled out as the en

emy as have many people before and since was the white mans corner

storea type of business that she saw as key to white mobility She knew

if blacks were to open such store in white neighborhood it would be ftrced

to close but she did not see why blacks preferred to patronize whites rather

than support their own stores the kind of stores that they could expect to be

able to run4

Despite her vision Walker believed that as people we are bitterly and

constitutionally opposed to business amongst ourselves.4 This idea that

somehow African Americans are unsuited for business spoken of almost as if

it were genetic trait despite all the ample evidence to the contrary remains

persistent today Walker did not speak of the black businesses already existing

in Richmond and when she did it was to be critical

While it is true that Richmond has large number ofbusiness folks dont you

know that many of these business folks who are posing as race leaders and

great race lovers do not patronize and help their brethren who arc also in

business Dont you know that some of our leaders whose every dollar comes

out of the Negro spend their money with the white grocery man the white

shoe-man the white butcher and the white coal man and deposit the dollar

which comes from their Negro supporters in the white mansbank Dontyou

know that following the example set by their leaders many many of the

employees of Negro concerns take their money to the white merchant and

turn up their noses and elevate their eyebrows in contempt at the thought of

spending the money which they have gotten directly from Negroes with

Negroes.4

Commentators on the history of black business have often suggested that

there were real reasons not to buy black that goods were liable to be inferior

and/or higher priced that small scale made institutions such as banks un

stable and that appeals to buy black were essentially selfserving.43 Walker tried

to counter similarideas abroad in Richmond What has the white man done

for you that you should trust his bank and specifically refuted them when

they were made against the St Luke store When she referred to patroniz

ing black banks and insurance companies she spoke in general or if she gave

an example chose an institution other than St Luke.4S Characteristically how

ever she emphasized the racial uplift aspect of business and the type of

community organization she thought was needed to support economic and

social development

She consistently used the metaphor of the family for race
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We are told that out of one blood God made all nations that dwell upon the

face of the earthand man has taken Gods handiwork and divided the same

by families the BLACK WHITE YELLOW BROWN and the RED and

have named them in the regular order of their importance

Like many leaders of the time she called for race unity race pride race love

and race cohesiveness Thus she pointed out that buying newspaper from

white boy who got his earlier than the black boy was direct way of handi

capping ones own children.47 Trust of and loyalty to race enterprise was

presented as prime directive to be taught in schools and churches by girl

friends to boy friends employers to employees and within the domestic circle

Walkers vision for women was also to provide opportunities for them to

gain economic control of their lives She said that when she graduated from

Normal School the only real occupational choice an educated woman had
since she did not count the tobacco factory or washing dothes was domestic

service or teaching.48 Since marriage terminated the opportunity to teach that

left domestic service She always said that she would not denigrate any hon

est labor but one of her aims was to rescue black women from the necessity

of working in white homes This was partly preference for self-determination

and decent working conditions in terms of hours and pay but also involved

4- strong desire to avoid sexual harassment and the immorality issue which

black women combated at every opportunity.49

In speech entitled Traps for Women Walker said great trap was pov

erty The motive for women to work was economic She went on to say that

the most dangerous trap was idleness due to unemployment She rejected the

concept of bad woman and said have never seen one in trouble whom
did not feel like calling Sister and extending to her my hand and seeking the

cause of her trouble Her solution is by now familiarorganize and go into

business

But my dear friends if anything is clear in my mind and do hope and trust

it is equally as clear in yours if our women are to avoid the traps and snares

of life they must band themselves together organize acknowledge leader

ship put their mites together put their hands and their brains together and

make work and business for themselves We know there are few of us who can

give much but there are thousands upon thousands who can give little and

the combining of the mites will produce the much so necessary to success.5

Another pillar of her program was the insistence that the basic problem with

marriage was that women expected their husbands to support them Some few
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could she said but most could not.5 She took the position that women earning

money would strengthen marriage and the family52

Let woman choose her own vocation just as man does his Let her go into

business let her make money let her become independent ifpossiblc ofman
let her marry bringing into the partnership if not money trade or

businesssomething else besides the mere clothes upon her bodyand the

divorce courts will be robbcd of more than halftheir business and married life

will to some extent cease to be sham mockery and bitter disappoint

ment.53

She also argued demographically that many women would have to sup

port themselves because they could not get married citing the 1900 census

figures to show the unfavorable sex ratio in the Jackson Ward She recognized

that not all women wanted to marry and that not marrying had its advantages

but she recognized always that well-being flowed from economic power over

ones environment

She perceived white women as making great strides in entering almost all

of the occupations formerly considered the province of males and urged black

women to catch up.55 She called business the most comprehensive term in the

worlds use to-day.66 In her usage it covered any activity that involved the

brain and made moneyher examples ranged from running an egg business

to practicing medicine.57 Her list of occupations available to black women was

elastically suited to her rhetorical purpose The longest one appears in an ad

dress tc the Coronella Club of young women contrasting her opportunities

to theirs There she lists in Richmond colored women who are doctors phar

macists1 trained nurses stenographers office clerks bank clerks book-keepers

notary kublics typewriters scientific cooks graduates in domestic science

store-keepers music teachers printers regalia-makers tailors milliners and

the end is not yet.58 In 1912 she was back down to teachers domestic ser

vants and church builders.59 Both represent aspects of the truth

She exalted various special qualities ofwomen illustrated with telling ex

amples from the Bible and when in full rhetorical voice she brought all her

interests together and made it clear that she believed the salvation of the race

lay with women in business

If our men arc so slothful and indifferent as to sleep upon their opportunities

am here to-day to ask the women ofNorth Carolina to awake gird on their

armor and go to work for race uplift and betterment
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It is no new thing that God has had to make use of the weaker when the

stronger fails to do his dutyP

That was powerful message fan letter from man about one of her

speeches in North Carolina perhaps this one but clearly one very like it said

You made me almost want to be woman.61 She exalted women African

Americans and business She urged self-determination community organiza

tion and action some of it confrontational That was the substance of her

speeches The quotations illustrate the style and one can imagine her low reso

nant voice African American sources of her thought arc best considered

chronologically as has been done with the black Baptist women but there are

some other influences that are usefully considered here.62

St Luke was religiously based society its public symbol was the Cross

its annual Thanksgiving Day Service was held on Easter Sunday No one could

be member who did not believe in the existence of Supreme Being the

Creator and Preserver of the Universe.63 The office day began with obliga

tory devotionals and conventions featured hymns and sermons sacred/

secular dichotomy had little or no meaning to Walker in either her personal

or professional life She was very well versed in her religious tradition and her

major source of authority and imagery was the Bible An analysis of eleven

speeches showed one hundred and six biblical references Forty were from the

Old Testament sixty-one from the New Testament and five are found in

both.M Her attitude toward scripture is made very clear when she quotes

Timothy All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for

doctrine for reproof for correction for instruction in righteousness.65 For

her the entire Bible was manual for living and she did all she could to help

her audiences perceive it that way

Her knowledge of the Old Testament was tribute to the First Baptist

Sunday School She frequently cited Genesis particularly to illuminate Gods

plan for male-female relationships woman as mans helpmeet and companion

are images that are emphasized over and over She contrasted humankinds

humble creation out of the dust of the earth with Gods investment in human

ity pointing out that humans are crowned with glory and honor In addition

to Genesis she used wide range of books including Exodus Joshua Judges

Kings Chronicles Ecclesiastes Psalms plus many of the prophets including

Isaiah Jeremiah and Micah For these speeches at least she drew most upon

the wisdom of Ecciesiastes rather than the poetry of Psalms She knew and used

many Old Testament stories ranging from the well-known one of Abraham and

Sarah to the obscure history of Benaiah.67 Interestingly she only once in this
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collection used metaphor from Exodus favorite African American source

referring to the Hebrew children being led by God out of bondage She said

St Luke members would follow the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of

fire by night to imply Gods leadership of St Luke activities and the libera

tion theme
Her New Testament references also cover wide range the Gospels plus

Hebrews Timothy Romans Peter and James to name some Matthew

is the gospel she quotes most frequently but she also often used ethical or

social action passages such as Do you love me Simon Peter Feed my sheep
found only in John.69 She told stories from the New Testament as if she had

been present often beginning with come with me back 1900 years.7 She

illustrated womens special connection with Jesus and special capacity for faith

in several speeches detailing womens behavior in interaction with Christ and

particularly their staunchness as opposed to men at the time of the Crucifix

ion through the Resurrection One of her mesmerizing story speeches is

Woman at the Sepulchre which revolves around the faith of the women who

went to tend Jesus body in the tomb even when they had no idea how they

would move the stone When they arrived they found the stone had already

been rolled away justifing their faith She said she was inclined to believe men

.4 would have had committee meeting and decided the time was not right

She consistently uses the phrase meek and lowly Jesus and refers to meek

ness as an inherent quality of women favorite rhetorical device was the it

is no part of Gods plan construction with such conclusions as that men

should support women or that we should be poor She specifically opposed

the notion that God required or Christ taught the giving up of earthly posses

sions with scriptural quotation Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and

all these things shall be added unto you71 In speech naming seventeen Bib

lical women she said she liked Mary of Bethany best In the story of how Mary

of Bethariy was rebuked by onlookers for using extravagantly expensive oint

ments in caring for Jesus head and feet Jesus replied that she was doing the

right thing adding the poor are always with us.72

She did not use conventional inteecfions such as Praise God and Thank

you Jesus and only once in this material does she testi1 That is in an overtly

religious context talking to Sunday School staff and pupils when she said about

Rev Holmes HE BURIED ME CHRIST BY HOLY BAPTISM.73

She called her listeners to live their faith in their economic choices their

domestic behavior and their social convictions She likened the importance of

the sociality which she called sociability central to Christianity to that of the
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dynamo in the electric plant She consistently connected strength in faith with

strength in works.74 Her ethical emphasis however did not imply salvation by

works Although she mentioned death frequently the silver cord loosed..

the wheel broken at the cistern the dust returned to the earth and often

the country from whose bourn no traveller returns she concentrated on this

world.75 As fraternal leader she dealt with death last rites and funerals con

stantly and she spent great deal of time talking about death in order to

persuade people to buy insurance

In stinging indictment of the religion she saw whites as having imposed

upon slaves she describes

supine waiting for the miraculous faith without works religion void

of real love religion which taught endurance without murmuring hope

without resistance waiting without watching religion by far worse than the

paganism which the slave brought from Africa in that it utterly destroyed his

manhood and took from him every partide oftrust and confidence in his own

flesh and blood and rooted and grew up in him unlimited faith and worship

in those that despoiled him.76

This religion Walker considered as devoid of sense as it was of piety pu
rity and Chtistianity Her strong views account for her lack of other-worldly

emphasis which she associated with the theology of oppression Hers was

social gospel She believed in the inherent sinful nature of humanity and spoke

of children as having sinful natures.78 However she felt it important to reit

erate that neither the people who lived in Christs time nor her contemporaries

were saints but ordinary people with the usual human weaknesses Charac

teristically this was discussed in the context of women in terms of need for

compassion and in the context of men by descriptions of specific unflattering

behaviors

There was one ministerwho had great influence on many of the black

women Baptists who adopted feminist theology Rev DeWitt Talmage.8

One can only assume that Walker was among them since her son Russell had

the middle name Talmage and her son Melvin the middle name DeWitt

thick book of Talmages sermons entitled Trumpet Blasts with no publication

date is in her library Talmage was handsome dynamic and riveting

preacher both revered and criticized for his dramatic sensational preaching

maimer Following graduation from New Brunswick Theological Seminary he

was ordained in the Dutch Reformed Church in 1856 His first pastorate was

in Philadelphia butTin 1869 he went to the Central Presbyterian Church in
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Brooklyn There he built up such following that ever larger churches called

Tabernacles had to be built Congruent with his dramatic manner his churches

were plagued with fires.8

When his superiors the Brooklyn Presbytery accused him in 1879 of false

hood and deceit and. using improper methods of preaching which tend

to bring religion into contempt he was narrowly acquitted.82 In 1894 he

moved to the first Presbyterian Church of Washington D.C where he stayed

as associate pastor for five years before resigning to devote himself to editing

the Christian Herald

What made Talmage so influential was the fact that at the peak ofhis popu

larity his sermons were published every week in 3500 newspapers including

almost all the African American weeklies He reached it is said 25000000
readers Since he published every sermon he ever delivered it is not surpris

ing that he had opinions on wide variety of topics which he expressed freely

In 1886 the year the Walkers married he published The Marriage RingA
Series of Sermons on the Duties of the Husband and Wife and on the Domestic

Circle.83 On single page he covers four Walker themes that women do not

have to manyit is choice which should be made with great deliberation

that in places in the United States he mentions New York and Massachusetts

the fact that there are more women than men means that women choose

spouses from smaller pool than men do that bad marriage is harder on the

woman than the man because the man can go to his club and that women are

morally better than men
His style is not sensational on the printed page so his immense popularity

must have been due to his ideas He was very supportive of women For in

stance It would seem that woman is favorite of the Lord and that therefore

he made more of that kind From the order of creation in Paradise it is evident

that woman is an improved edition of man He referred to the motherhood

of God It is no wonder that along with other black Baptist activist and evan

gelical women of the time young Walker putting together philosophy for

action should have been so drawn to Talmages very accessible thought He

was in addition markedly pro-business.8

Another influence on Walker judged by the columns pasted in the scrap

book she kept between about 1902 to 1908 was Dorothy Dix whose

syndicated advice columns produced without break from 1895 to 1950 had

an enormous impact on the shaping of public opinion even more than Ann

Landers and Dear Abby do today because the competition from other sources

was not as great Since almost every literate woman in the country read Dor
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othy Dix it is no wonder that Maggie Walker did in the New York Evening

Journal

One Dix column in the scrapbook dated 19 December 1907 is entitled

What to Do if the Woman Has All the Money Dix said this was no prob

1cm as long as the woman did not hold it over her husband in any way Another

column was about raising daughters to be financially independent In private

life Dorothy Dix was Elizabeth Meriweather Gilmer Southern woman born

in Tennessee who grew up in poverty She married man who after brief

period became unbalanced Forced to support them both she cared for him

for over forty years until his death She was therefore in particularly good

position to be compassionate about others troubles and to counsel adjusting

to reality being cheerful and taking one day at time For women she was

role model of self-made successful professional.86

There is striking resemblance in both style and substance between Dixs

writing about women and Walkers speeches Both can be bitter and cutting

about womans sphere in way which suggests that this was acceptable to au
diences For example Dix wrote

Without doubt marriage is cruel and bitter disappointment to nine-tenths

of those who enter into the holy estate

Being able to earn your own living sets you free Economic independence

is the only independence in the world As long as you must look to another

for your food and dothing you are slave to that person You must obey him

You must defer to him You must bind your will to his

Sit down sisters and have realheart-to-heart session with your own souls

Put out of your mind firmly and for all time the idiotic idea that there is any

lot of perfect peace and happiness any road you might have travelled that is

not strewn with tacks Worry and anxiety and sickness and sorrow and

disappointment and loneliness are the portion alike of the highest and lowest

and you cannot escape the human lot It is life.87

The Dix prescription for being good wife involved the usual formula of

feeding the husband well maintaining neat home dressing attractively not

expecting the impossible being cheerful and thriftyall Walker advice to the

members of girls club in her speech Nothing But Leaves When Dix was

accused of writing old stuff she cited the Bible as the primary source of her

old stuff.88 Walker was well grounded in popular culture and that culture

included tough-minded counselor who dealt in realities not romance

Maggie Walker also read Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the New York Evening Jour

nal clipped couple of columns for her scrapbook and had volume of
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Wilcox poems in her library.89 Wilcox was primarily poet whose early inter

est was in male-female relationships and sex Neither the style nor content of

her columns and essays have known importance in understanding Walker

except for one poem The column which appeared in the Journal on 16 Janu

ary 1908 is entitled Ella Wheeler Wilcox Discusses the Negro His Wrongs
and His Aspirations consists of poem which argues that whites gave blacks

freedom but grudged love and knowledge therefore blacks should not be

judged for the use they have so far made of freedom since they were told to

fly without being given wings

What attracted Walker was not the questionable argument of the body of

the poembut the first and last versesthe refrain

Out of wilderness out of the night

Has the black mn crawled to the dawn of light

Beaten by lashes and bound by chains

beast of burden with soul and brains

He has come thro sorrow and need and woe
And the cry of his heart is to know to know

Out of the wilderness out of the night

Has the black man crawled to the dawn of light

He has come through the valley of great despair

He has borne what no white man ever can bear

He has come through sorrow and pain and woe
And the

cry
of his heart is to know to know

Walker changed man to woman he to she his to her throughout and used the

verses in two speeches.9

If sheer bulk is any guide another strong influence on Walker was Elbert

Hubbard Her library contains twenty-two books and several pamphlets by

Hubbard as well as two books by his wife Alice on womens issues He was

true American phenomenon Educated as he says in his Whos Who entry

in the University of Hard Knocks he was writer salesman master-craftsman

socialist business man and lecturer.9 In 1895 under the influence of William

Morris he founded printing business in Aurora New York called Roycroft

From there he published popular journal The Philistine in which he ex

pounded his philosophy of life The Roycroft Corporation organized as what

was called semi-communal institution expanded into the manufacture of

books giving work to 500 to 800 people depending on the source consulted.92
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Hubbards philosophy is best known today from his 1899 Message to

Garcia which outlines the behavior of the ideal employee During the Span
ish-American War man was asked by President McKinley to deliver message

to Garcia leader of guerrilla forces in Cuba The messenger asked no ques

tions but on his own initiative found out where Garcia was and completed the

errand This behavior Hubbard saw as an example of the qualities needed in

the world loyalty prompt action discharge of trust Generations of school

children were brought up on the story One can imagine his lectures since he

had flamboyant persona long hair broad tie and wide-brimmed soft

hat.93

Walkers Hubbard collection ranged over many topics Houses of Famous

People three-volume set several books on business collections of his Little

Journey series and multi-volume collection of his essays He believed that

human happiness is dependent on economic freedom so that the first neces

sity is to produce wealth be wise in its use and just in its distributionY5 His

emphasis on efficiency in business gave rise to many statements used in booster

type salesmanship such as the one used by St Luke called The Busy Mans

Creed

believe in the stuff am handing out in the firm am working for and in

my ability to get results believe that honest stuff can be passed out to honest

men by honest methods believe in working not weeping in boosting not

knocking and in the pleasure of myjob...

believe in courtesy in kindness in generosity ingood-cheer in friendship

and in honest competition believe there is something doing somewhere for

every man ready to do it believe am ready RIGHT NOW95

On the subject of women despite some references to their inaptitude for

reasoning and penchant for seeing them attached to typewriters he thought

that they belonged in business that they should fit themselves for paying jobs

that they should be companions to men in marriage that Christianity particu

larly Pauline doctrine retained an inappropriate Oriental thread subjecting

women and that women had been the first slaves No one can be free unless

everyone is free He preached individual self-reliance and the need to help those

less fortunate.9

Hubbard was so much part of American life that the headlines in the Rich

mond Planet announcing the sinking of the Lusitania included the news that

Alfred Vanderbilt and Elbert Hubbard had gone down with the ship.97

In Walkers fight against the spheres she saw circumscribing the lives of

African Americans and women and particularly the tightly circumscribed area
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where those two spheres overlapped confining the African American woman

to an especially di1cult position she used as her major weapon vision This

vision of cooperative endeavor to achieve self-determination based on eco

nomic strength drew on parts of both Washingtonian and DuBoisian

philosophy the religious tradition and values ofAfrican American culture par

ticularly as interpreted by black Baptist women and aspects of the popular

culture of the wider society The vision given voice in her speeches was con

frontational and demanded more justice from men fbr women from whites for

blacks but it was based above all on the necessity for action We now turn

to what she and her St Luke associates were able to do with this vision
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Action

As an incipiently revitalized and transfbrmed 1.0 of St Luke moved into the

Progressive Era the vision Maggie Walker so skillfully evoked in her speeches

started to be shaped into and enriched by the experience of building business

and service institutions She and her colleagues spent these years crafting or

ganizations trying with minimal initial knowledge to learn rapidly enough to

move on to the next step In consonance with the national culture their key

developmental concept was business field which many black leaders and

white well-wishers emphasized as major potential avenue of upward mobil

ity for the African American community W.E.B DuBois in his report of the

1899 Atlanta Conference on The Negro in Business called for the forma

tion of National Business Mans League an idea that Booker Washington

made reality in 1900 when he founded the National Negro Business League

NNBL
Most of the early reports simply listed black businesses in various cities but

DuBois provided some generalizations His description of the growth ofwhat

he called the cooperative or group economy in urban black communities both

north and south explains an important aspect of the St Luke scene

group economy consists of such co-operative arrangement of indus

tries and services within the Negro group so that the group tends to become

closed economic circle largely independent ofthe surrounding white world

You used to sec numbers ofcolorcd barbers you are tempted to think they

arc all goneand yet there arc more Ncgro barbers in the United States than

ever before but also at the same time larger number than ever bcforc cater

wholly to colored trade where they have monopoly Because the Negro

lawyer physician and teacher serve almost exclusively Negro dicntage their

very existence is half forgotten The new Negro business men are not

successors to the old there used to be Negro business men in New York

Philadelphia and Baltimore catering to white trade The new Negro business

man caters to colored trade So far has this gone that today in every city of the

United States with considerable Negro population the colored group is
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serving itself with religious ministration medical care legal advice and

education of children to growing degree with food houses books and

newspapers So extraordinary has been this development that it forms large

and growing part in the economy in the case of fully one-half of the Negroes

in the United States and in the case of something between 50000 and

100000 town and city Negroes representing at least 300000 persons the

group economy approaches complete system.2

In an earlier paper he had said

So far has it gone that in cities like Washington Richmond and Atlanta

colored familywhich does not employ colored physician is in danger ofsocial

ostracism in the north this is extended to grocery stores in Atlanta when

went there eight years ago the whole business of insurance for sickness and

accident was in the hands of white companies Today fully one-half of it has

passed to black companies.3

Walkers exhortatory approach to community development through co

operative economy presents it as arising from core community values but in

need of the kind of policing DuBois describes As her speeches show St Luke

members also saw it as confrontational response to segregation Others

agreed The Almighty Dollar is the magic wand that knocks the bottom out

of race prejudice DuBois wondered if the Negro could not gain an

economic foothold in the national industrial organization how far could the

development of group economy could go to break race prejudice5 He also

pointed out the disadvantages to such an economy suggesting it intensified

bitterness and prejudice as when African American companies exploited the

fact that white insurance collectors would not take off their hats when they

entered black homes And he said it provincializes in thought and

deed.6 The cooperative economy never was of course complete system.7

By 1900 there were two African American banks in Richmond the True

Reformers and the Nickel Savings Bank known as Dr Tandils bank since

Richard Tandil physician was president and it operated out of his East

End home for many years after its founding in 1896 It later had branch bank

in the Planet building on Fourth Street.8 Nickel Savings was always small

not being in the beginning depository for fraternal funds Later Mr Bass the

cashier organized fraternal called the Peoples Relief Association and the

bank became known as the Peoples Bank

On their favorite day of April 3rd the True Reformers of Richmond opened

grocery store inaugurating their newly chartered Mercantile and Industrial
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Association run by B.L Jordan.9 St Luke was still getting organized Walker

earning her salary of $100 year which she always described as $8 month

worked closely with her friend the Grand Chief Ella Onley to enforce the col

lections necessary tb support the now compulsory fifty dollar endowment

policy Several councils had to be suspended the only sanction the R.W.G
Council had available It proved an effective one when coupled with persua

sion and charm Many when they got over their surprise paid up and were

reinstated which was always without prejudice However every change and

there was to be constant flow of them throughout the years was bitterly con

tested Members dropped out and enemies of the administration increased At

the August convention the Secretary reported that membership had doubled

to 3830 in 89 councils with 1205 children in 35 Circles.2 Assets totalled

almost $3000 not counting the ritualistic works owned by the R..E.N.G

Council over which there was still much wrangling
The convention moved to raise the value of the endowment policy to $100

with the $25 burial portion the responsibility ofthelocal Council which re

ceived $10 back The remainder was raised from
an

assessment of cents

member in the event of death The semi-annual tax for administration re

mained 10 cents Each council was urged to start juvenile circle and several

organizational changes were made The Endowment Board was dropped in

favor of an Executive Committee formed of the Chief Secretary Treasurer

and three other Richmonders empowered to act for the W.G Council at

$1 day if not salaried Board of Directors later called Trustees to be

elected annually without regard to locality was formed to meet with the ex

ecutive committee twice year.4 This is the structure that enabled St Luke

to move efficiently and it is the one they retained The motto chosen to head

the account of these developments in the official history was Responsibility

walks hand-in-hand with capacity and power
Disciplined centralization was complete money was accumulating and the

drive for membership continued Publicity for both the adult order and the

juvenile department had started emphasizing prompt payment of sickness and

death claims.6 Walker was to argue always that this noble old order has not

strayed from its first obligation.7 The amount of work dedication and time

involved in nurturing these organizational developments is not hard to imag

ine There was focus on building good will harmony and sense of

optimism.8 And there was fun like summer excursions to Buckroe Beach the

only salt water front owned and controlled by colored men9 and wonder

ful times on the special railroad cars carrying delegates to the conventions
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This was the year that the General Federation of Womens Clubs meeting

in Milwaukee refused to recognize the credentials of delegate Mrs Josephine

St Pierre Ruffin of Boston and thereby again declared itself an all-white or

ganization.20 At the Hampton Conference there were talks on health

kindergartens and wage scales for various jobs It was the year that agitation

of black Baptist women culminated in the Womens Convention Auxiliary to

the National Baptist Convention formed in the basement of the 3rd St ÂME
church in Richmond.21 Its guiding spirit as secretary for many years was

Narmie Helen Burroughs one of WaLkers closest associates

In September 1900 FABC appointed committee to see how many mem
bers had joined the Episcopal church-a sure sign of morale problems.22 The

reasons given for dismissing Holmes after his long service as pastor were that

the physical spiritual and financial condition of the church thej source

of alarm and apprehension the additional competition of new de

mands and needs of the church for which it is apparent that our present pastor

is unable to meet satisfy or cope with Holmes was dismissed in October and

died in November.23

The two candidates for the pastorate were Walter Henderson Brooks an

independent and Holmes son-in-law and William Thomas Johnson

_4 cooperationist.24 John Mitchell an independent threw himself into support

ing Brooks and used the Planet to ridicule Johnson including publishing with

editorial comments private letter from Johnson to the church In June

Johnson was elected and on July 15th John Mitchell was charged to show

why the right hand of fellowship should not be withdrawn from him.S This

started long and painful struggle Mitchell tried to join Fifth Street Baptist

but only after conference of ministers from four states was he allowed to do

so on the grounds that his exdusion from First Baptist was illegal.26 The rift

between the two churches persisted until it was finally healed in December of

1903 in dramatic meeting Amidst general rejoicing the Minutes note that

Sisters Maggie Walker and Rosa Bowser poured out their souls in

words that the war was over let us be about the Masters business saving the

souls of men.27 Rev Johnson was native of South Richmond and received

degree from Richmond Theological Seminary before it became Virginia

Union His wife Margaret Rose Johnson graduated from Hartshorn College

served for many years as president of the Womens Baptist Missionary and

Educational Association of Virginia and was active in the womens dub move

ment Both the Johnsons became very much part of Maggie Walkers life

including being next-door neighbors.28
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In the midst of the summers community turmoilMaggie Walker made her

big move at the 1901 St Luke Convention Besides reporting modest net

growth of the Order as of less than 700 new members29 she outlined plan

for expanding its activities Couched in her best Onward Christian Soldiers

style she described the army recruited from the ranks of professionals busi

nessmen and working men and women ready to march bearing aloft the

Cross

We have invited all and all have come The good and true the noble and pure

men and women from all ranks of life But have these come to us simply

because they wish us to continue to administer to them in hours of pain and

wipe the death damp from their brow They have come hoping and

wishing for an opportunity to join hands and further cement our fraternal

band

First she called for savings bank to be run by the men and women of the

Order She painted word picture of the growth of moneythe first part of

which is carved on the memorial stone in front of the present Consolidated

Bank and Trust building

Let us put our moneys together let us use our moneys let us put our moneys

at usury among ourselves and realize the benefit ourselves Shall we longer

continue to bury our talent wrapped in napkin and hidden away when it

ought to be gaining us still other talents.3

Then and this was innovative she called for the establishment of 1ctories

to provide employment for young black women who had such hard time

earning living.32 The products she suggested were womens and childrens

clothing and for an unknown reason mens underwear Next was millinery

store.33 This appealed to women and had high symbolic value because try

ing on hats was major period recreation denied African American women
who were not allowed to try on anything in white stores The hat issue was

major focus of bitterness To hear woman describe what it felt like as late as

the nineteen forties to be asked to use sheet of wax paper between her hair

and the hat she wanted to try on is to understand why.34

Lastly in this ringing rallying of her troops Maggie Walker called for

newspaper starting as monthly and progressing to weekly She saw it as an

essential part of the publicity generation the new enterprises would need In

her description she used the words herald and trumpet but did not then

announce the name which was to be the St Luke Herald The mouthpiece
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as she always referred to it of the Order was to make sure that the St Luke

upon the mountain top and the St Luke dwelling by the side of the sea can

hear the same order keep step to the same music march in unison to the same

command although miles and miles intervene.35

She concluded by saying We will raise something else besides points of

order and called for an expansion of the executive committee from six to nine

members in order to accomplish that program The committee on the Grand

Secretarys report expanded to sixteen people recommended the plans and

also recommended that the secretarys salary be raised an unspecified amount

but enough to enable her to employ an assistant

This assistant the first St Luke clerk was Maggie Mackiln called

little Maggie who worked for the Order thirty-four years until her death in

1934 month before Walkers She was member of Good Idea Council of

which she was assistant secretary for many years and she ultimately became

bank director Walker once said of her have found her iitiful obedient

self-sacrificing and willing at all times to do whatever she was assigned These

qualities describe the ideal St Luke clerk.36

Convention debate was lively but all the recommendations were passed

unanimously The Executive Board elected to carry all this out comprised

Patsie Keiley Anderson President of the Womans Union Ell Onley Lillian

Harris Payne Armstead Washington of the St Luke Association R.H

Cooley Abigail Dawley W.W Fields Maggie Walker and the Chief Frances

Cox it being the year for woman.37 This Board of six women and three men

was aided by five-person Board of Directors.38

That summer notice was carried in the newspapers that an attempt would

be made in Buffalo in September to form Colored National Bankers Asso

ciation.39 One account identified seven such banks nationally all but one in the

southeast.4 In fhct the National Negro Banking Association was not founded

until 1926 Also that summer the NACW held its biennial convention in

Buffalo After the one hundred clubs from 26 states gave their reports there

were sessions on temperance kindergartens home life the convict lease sys

tem and other concerns.42 Mary Church Terrell gave her retiring presidents

address extolling the work women were doing to regenerate and uplift the

race.43 The Booker Washingtons were there reportedly annoying people

by going to parties given by whites instead of receptions for the conference.4

Washington was also the keynote speaker at the Hampton Conference which

besides reports from its committees heard addresses on the coming disfran
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chisement in Virginia and the American Negro Exhibit at the Paris Exhibi

tion.4

On the first day of 1902 John Mitchell Grand Chancellor of the Knights

of Pythias of Virginia and editor of the Planet opened his Mechanics Bank
The competition was growing for St Luke which started its program with

newspaper On March 29th the St Luke Herald joined the Planet the Re

former and the Virginia Baptist Reporter as black Richmond publication.47

The first editorial described the mission Using the liberation imagery of Exo

dus it pledged to constructively fight injustice mob law jim crow the

curtailment of public schools and the new literacy test It went on to state the

Orders special interest in providing employment opportunities forwomen in

production as well as service We are consumed with the desire to hear the

whistle on our factory.48 From this time on most St Luke coverage was in

the Herald not the Planet Unfortunately very few copies of the Herald have

survived Managing all the details of the Herald was Lillian Paynes job In the

early years James Hayes was major editorial contributor as well as the Or
der attorney

The new Virginia Constitution of 1902 which formally disfranchised blacks

brought mixed reaction from the community.49 People like John Mitchell

who were expected to lead protest did not and this lack of action was con-
_$_

sidered by many betrayal.5 It was James Hayes along with his colleagues

Giles Jackson and Carter who engaged in the long drawn out legal battle

ultimately unsuccessful against the new constitution By September Hayes also

was editing the Negro Advocate new organ of the Industrial and Agricultural

Society which was the principal fund raising for the legal action.5

What may be the single surviving issue of this paper contains womans

column by Maggie Stewart who wrote that she had read with pride in the

Advocate about Maggie Walkers appearance before the third session of the

societyMrs Walker who held men spellbound brought tears to their eyes

and glory to their souls She then quoted from the account written one pre

sumes by smitten James Hayes

President Thompson introduced Mrs Maggie Walker Grand Secretary of

thc St Lukes The audience was perfectly silent as she took the floor For

fifteen minutes or more such speech persuasive musical and eloquent fell

from her lips as she called upon the black men ofVirginia to stand up for their

rights to fight slavery to live for their childrcn and for hers caused old men

and young men to weep It was sight most unusuala woman talking and
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men crying The sccnc will live it will nerve the Negro men ofVirginia never

to cease to fight until their rights are respected Closing the house fairly

quivered under the thunderous applause while as many who could grasped

her hands as she passed from the chancel to the door invoking Gods blessings

upon her delegate amid congratulations hand shaking and applause

moved vote of thanks and standing on the threshold rising vote was

tendered the speaker for her well timed words.52

There could be no more definitive evocation of the meaning of the concept

race woman term frequently used by older Richmonders to describe

Maggie Walker.53 In her travels up and down the East Coast drumming up

business before the bank opened she referred to disfranchisement in her

speeches according to press reports She urged northern black women to see

that their men used their vote and guarded against disfranchisement and

equally urged them to work for womens suffi-age in order to double minor

ity strength.54

St Luke recruitment was gathering speed Julia Hayes and Victoria Wailer

were instrumental in expanding the Order into Washington D.C.55 Fortu

nately one of the early enthusiastic converts was Arabella Chase wife of Calvin

Chase editor of the Washington Bee who although he himself did not join St

Luke until much later provided very good coverage of the Orders activities.56

Stepped-up work in VIrginia run by Deputy A.F Angel who later moved to

Philadelphia and campaign by the R.W.G Secretary in West Virginia led to

total membership of almost 6000 This membership increase enabled the

Board to reduce the death assessment fee from four cents to one and half

cents St Luke started to spend its accumulating cash paying out $1000 for

the printing presses Both the R.W.G Council and the Juvenile Department

whose funds were kept rigorously separate invested $500 each in St Luke

Association stock.57

The Association made the final payment on its property in September and

began to plan for new building.58 The old building Dr Brights old home
had been generating revenue for the Association which rented offices to the

Grand Council and meeting rooms to subordinate councils Some flavor of

these days is captured in the following reminiscence

To be sure can produce even to this day records kept by me from the first

day or evening entered the Old St Luke Hall when we climbed the long stairs

in front leading to the entrance Rescue Council 150 held its meetings in the

basement and the meeting room was always clean and well kept Somehow it

had or held for me ghostlike and
very

restful feeling for certainly could well
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concentrate and it was in this very room that fclt the warmth and the never

ending loyalty to the Order.59

At Hampton that summer there was intensive analysis of the 1900 census

particularly as it pertained to black migration north and the excess of females

in the African American population Out of 878988 native-born Virginians

just under 30 percent had moved to other states with Pennsylvania Maryland

and New York having the highest representation in that order Only 35026

had moved in from other states quarter of those from North Carolina The

excess of females was pronounced but remained in about the same proportion

for Virginia as in 1890 In Richmond proper there were 142 females for ev

ery 100 males Rosa Bowser presented the Domestic Science report which

had summaries of activities among the poor by the Richmond Mothers Club

prepared by Margaret Johnson and one from the Virginia Union fireside dubs

which did work with multiproblem farhilies.61 W.P Burrdll reported on busi

ness conditions in Richmond Some interesting points were his note of shirt

flictory employing 500 Negro girls at three dollars week the use of black

labor in laying electrical and telephone conduits throughout the city training

courses in domestic service run by Dr R.E Jones who also maintained hir

ing bureau Figures showed that on average male house servants received

fifteen dollars month females eight He reviewed wages in the tobacco and

iron industries skilled trades bricklayers were getting $3.50-$4.00 day and

calculated overall averages He then went on to list successful businesses start

ing of course with the True Reformers who he wrote had the following to

their credit 65000 members $8000000 of insurance in force bank with

10000 individual depositors with total of $300000 in accounts newspa

per the Reformer with circulation of 10000 hail and hotel with

capacity of 150 and five grocery stores in several cities.62 He reported 178

black owned retail grocery stores in Richmond which sounds like lot of corner

stores A.D Price on the corner of Second and Leigh was the biggest under

taker and liveryman steam laundry employing thirty people was very

successful and the largest insurance company was Richmond Beneficial.63

When the biennial St Luke R.E.N.G Council convention was held in Nor

folk from October 19 to 22 1902 the long-festering dissatisfaction with the

federated arrangement joining New York and Virginia was resolved quite sim

ply by the R.W.G Council of Virginia assuming control over everything

Virginia was represented as having 8000 financial members splendid
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Maggie Walkers fvorite adjective hall on the way an endowment paying

$110 per adult death and $40 per child death 3000 subscribers to their news

paper and profit-making job printing office This record compiled by

Richmond shows nothing about New York Thus it was proposed that the

charter of Virginia be amended to recognize new national organization with

headquarters in Richmond that is that Virginia be dropped from the R.W.G

Council 1.0 of St Luke title Both state Grand Councils were abolished by

this action and New York councils bought into the endowment as administered

by Richmond Walker went to the northern district annual meeting in Novem

ber and with her powers of persuasion got seven New York councils and two

Boston ones to accept the new arrangement.65 What W.W Browne had done

with lawsuits she had accomplished by magnetism The resolution of this prob

lem began her frequent trips to New York Brooklyn and New Jersey where

she built devoted public which increasingly included Richmonders who had

migrated

Plans for the new St Luke Hail moved rapidly and the Association bor

rowed the initial $12000 needed for building Actual construction took place

in the spring of 1903 although the building was marked with boldly raised

lettering in carved sign raised above the third floor 1.0 of St Luke

1902 Neither the architect nor the contractor is mentioned in the available

records It was gray brick building of three stories with large cornice on top

The council meeting rooms were on the third floor On the second was the

decoratively painted assembly hail seating over 500 people The first floor

housed the offices and printing department The Hall was dedicated during

week-long ceremonies beginning July 6th.68 Following their custom the St

Luke Association used the week to raise money from the many visitors who

came through The entertainment must have been high quality because the

grand total realized was $3678 .98.69

The new building had been built on the ground adjoining Dr Brights

home The Planer reported The members of the St Luke Organization are

thoroughly aroused We learn that the old building house will be raised

to the ground shortly and that an even more imposing structure than the one

just erected will be built in its place.7 That is exactly what happened illus

trating the power of starting modestly and upgrading in incremental steps

Property and buildings were important financially The St Luke Associa

tion collected good deal of rent including $100 month from the R.W.G
Council and fees from all the circles and councils that used it as meeting

place However buildings were even more important for community morale
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as tangible sign of achievement It was considered worth reporting that the

front of the new Hall was lighted by two costly arc electric lamps.7 Just to

look at photographs of the public space different community groups created

where people could be free and proud is to sense the power of ownership

At Hampton that summer womens dub work in Richmond was still por

trayed as basically Mothers Club activity described in the conceptual

vocabulary of the Poor Saints church committee.72 The Womans League was

unrepresented and certainly nothing was said about women as women found

ing newspapers and banks W.R Pettilbrd President of the Penny Savings Bank

of Birmingham presented the importance of banks to African Americans as

mode of training them in thrift and foresight He emphasized the need to ac

tively win the trust of and thus recruit depositors from wage-earners saying

The colored businessman must patiently but firmly persistently and with

out ceasing continue to go after the trade of his race. colored wage

earner must be prevailed upon to spend his earnings so that portion of the

same may be retained by his own people Any class or race of people who fail

to get this idea clearly in their minds and act upon it are past redemption.73

If she was there Walker must have applauded vigorously

At the same meeting W.P Burrell reviewed labor conditions in Virginia and

asserted quoting from Booker Washington that if blacks did their work

well they would be able to hold their own against the influx of white labor.74

In reviewing the 890 business establishments of Richmond he picked out

those run by women St Luke the Richmond Hospital with its Auxiliary of

300 women and Dr Sallie Boyd Jones as surgeon the dressmaking business

of Mrs Fannie Cress Payne and Mrs Banson the first female registered as

sistant pharmacist in Virginia.75 In contrast Fannie Barrier Williams

recognizing the employment reality for the masses concentrated on how to

convince women that domestic service was not degrading if they were trained

to perform it well.76

For several months in 1903 in preparation for the bank opening Walker

spent two hours day at the Merchants National Bank of Richmond study

ing the way things were done This was undoubtedly arranged through John

Branch

an elderly Virginia gentleman who served for twenty-five years as the

president Branch was civic-minded Virginian of the old school and

man who could be depended upon to contribute generously to local

charities He also felt an old-fashioned concern for the black race and was little

concerned by newer notions of race relations When his Aunt Critty
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Williams died in 1900 for example he and his fimily went into mourning as

ifshc had indeed bcen his aunt aftcr dignified scrvicc she was buried in the

family plot in Hollywood cemetery John Branch was member of the

executive board of the Amcticanankers Association and it was no doubt he

who helped secure membership for his friend John Mitchell.78

Besides these specific instances of encouragement many commentators

throughout the years have described the phenomenon of white support for

black banks in the south Since everyone firmly believed that banks were the

pinnacle of financial achievement never mmd their size black banks were

proof and cited as such that conditions were favorable for African Americans

in the south None of the black banks belonged to the dearing house system

for check cashing because the fee was steep but the white merchants of Rich

mond demanded of the national banks that the black banks be accommodated

on threat of withdrawing their own deposits so each cleared through mem
ber either free or for small fee.8

James Hayes drew up the Charter for the St Luke Penny Savings Bank

which was granted by Virginias newly created Corporation Commission on

28 July 1903.81 The Executive Committee of the R.W.G Council the one

elected in 1901 was named as the Board of Directors Each member had to

own $100 of paid-up stock From the beginning there was an attempt to at- -4-

tract money from outside the state initially through the St Luke network.82

And from the beginning Walker was considered to enjoy the unique distinc

tion of being the only female bank president in the United States.83 Shortly

after the charter was granted she went north on tour and gave several

speeches about the bank urging councils to make deposits She had been in

vited to join the Virginia Bankers Association which none of the male

presidents of the other three black banks had She said she would accept the

invitation and shall hope to conduct myself so as to reflect credit upon my
race and people.84 Not even John Branch was up to recommending black

woman to the American Bankers Association

The dream had been to have bank run by women but when the bank

opened in St Luke Hall on November 2nd the cashier was Emmett Burke

recruited from the True Reformers Bank where he had been head book

keeper.8S He was paid $50 month Burke was an inspired choice competent

and loyal He had ability and character.87 He worked very well with Walker

and was able to confront her when necessary for the good of the bank such

as over the suitability of her sons behavior when they worked there As op

posed to the Order there was never any serious question of succession at the
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bank once Walker let go of her fantasy that one of her Sons would take over

Coming from poor family Burke supported himself selling newspapers in

order to complete his education at High and Normal He taught few years

in Henrico County but then became valet W.W Browne discovered him

one day at his Fountain meeting and offered him clerkship in the bank He

worked his way up to assistant paying and receiving teller Then at the age of

28 he moved to St Luke Penny Savings He was active in many fraternals

clubs and literary societies and member of Ebenezer Baptist Church.88

The other employee of the bank also considered an officer was the assis

tant cashier Mary Dawson who received $25 month As president Walker

received $25 week.89 No salary is given for LH Cooley Vice President who

had been R.W.G Chief during the planning year The requirement that the

members of the Board of Directors had to own at least ten shares of stock

$100 to qualift proved hardship to several of the original members par

ticularly the women.9 Only Lillian Payne Leah Lynch and Patsie Anderson

survived Selling the full capital stock of $50000 took until 1912 The origi

nal dividend was set at 10 percent The W.G Council took 200 shares

immediately in order to have controlling interest and Walker acquired large

block.9

_4 The bank opening was gala event continuing long into the evening with _4
speeches and music.92 St Lukes came from all over to make deposits Maggie

Walker in several speeches had optimistically projected that the first days de

posits would total $75000 Despite all the people who streamed through

there were in fact 280 deposits made totaling just over $8000 That must

have been sobering indeed although there was comfort in the fact that it was

twice as much as the first days deposits had been in Mitchells Mechanics

Bank.95 It certainly indicated that even Within St Luke there was hard sell

ing job ahead One mechanism used was the distribution of numbered locked

home banks to the juveniles who when they had accumulated dollar could

bring their bank to the big bank to be unlocked and the money put in an ac

count.96

That Christmas the Order gave Maggie Walker victoria low carriage

for two matched pair of black horses and coachmans livery St Lukes

might be slow to trust money to the bank but they supported their leader

Automobiles were still rare but at least one of Richmonds African American

physicians had car by this time.98 1904 was year of travel for the Grand

Secretary recruiting people for the Order and money for the bank She made

big impression in Washington where the Convention was held
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The greatest woman in this or any other country amongthe negroes and equal

to any white woman is Mrs Maggie Walker president ofSt Lukes Bank in

Richmond Va and the organize the St Lukes an organization that is an

honor to the colored people Mrs Walker is not only business woman but

diplomat who has beneflttcd the lowly and struggling men and women of

her race by organizing them into society which will be monument to

posterity She has made intelligent men and women out of the ignorant She

has taught the negro aristocracy that there is true manhood and true

womanhood among the working classes of her people

Fraternal societies required constant recruiting efforts in order to offset mem
bership lapses caused primarily by the inability or unwillingness to pay

assessments That year well over 3000 new members joined but the overall

total of financial members remained virtually the same
In 1904 the Richmond black communitys attention was riveted on cam

paign against the Virginia Passenger and Power Company VPP which

announced that as of April 20 it would enforce segregation on the citys trol

leys.0 Virginia just had passed law giving local transport companies the

option of applying Jim Crow rules.2 Outrage and fear greeted the announce

ment The fear was because the motormen and conductors already considered

rude and discourteous were authorized to carry guns to enforce the new rule

An editorial in the St Luke Herald stated The very dangerous power placed

in the hands of hotheaded and domineering white men will certainly pro
voke trouble when they order Negroes to this seat or that to move from seat

to seat at their sweet will.3 committee from the Ministers Conference

made up of all the Baptist ministers4 along with Giles Jackson for the Rich

mond Branch of the Negro Business League and W.P Burrell for the Baptist

Sunday School Union met with the President and General Manager of PPL
to express their concern The company assured them in writing that there

would be no difference in treatment between races just separation all

passengers white and colored alike shall be treated courteously and consid

erately We confidently rely upon your kindly assistance in the way of

explanation and good advice The members of the Ministers committee

were perceived to be unacceptably accommodationist by most of the 600 who

responded to Mitchells call on April 19th to attend meeting in True Reform

ers Hall The speakers urged everyone to boycott the streetcars and walk but

to be perfectly law-abiding The only woman speaker and the best received

was Patsie Anderson who said We the women urge you to walk.6
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Walker is not listed as one of those present but it is hard to believe she was

not there particularly since the first resolution adopted was the statement

drawn up by the four black bank presidents one of whom of course was John

Mitchell who was chairing the meeting In the official conservative prose of

race relations it began We desire to emphasize the fct that we stand for law

and order and advise our people who ride on the cars of said corporation to

obey such rules and regulations as may have been announced.7 The VPP
was viewed throughout as northern company which did not understand The

bank presidents proceeded to announce that they would provide the financial

support for Negro owned transit line In their written statement this was

expressed

We therefore pledge our personal and official influence to any movement

looking to the transit of any and all persons who may ride and have no other

means of reaching their respective destinations provided that such

movement should have for its sole purpose desire to promote harmony

between the races and peace and goodwill among the white and clorcd

citizens in the community in which we live

Nor they said finally should any action have for its purpose the iiijury of

VPP or interference with traffic on its lines.08 _L
The resolutions committee including Dr RE Jones and Dr H.L Har

ris drafted protest We the citizens of Richmond in mass meeting

assembled enter our solemn protest against the enforcement of this law by any

and all public service corporations.9 Whether or not the organized boycott

was successful is something about which accounts do not agree The white

press said it never worked but Mitchell insisted that it was 90 percent success

ftil In any case the VPP went bankrupt by the end of the year bringing

some satisfiiction but by 1906 Virginia made segregation on transit lines man

datory Nothing ever came of the plan to organize separate black owned

transit line

In Hampton that summer there was great deal of talk about the Jim

Crow car law The keynote of the conference was Deeds not Words.2

Virginia had created an Insurance Commissioner and it was obvious that regu

lation of insurance companies induding fraternals would come to Virginia as

it had come to other states Secret societies viewed the possible intrusion into

their affiuirs by powerful white official with alarm It was appropriate that the

secretary of the biggest society of all W.P Burrell should give an extensive
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address on the history and current functioning of insurance among African

Americans He examined in detail the need for using mortality tables to

determine rates and he tackled head-on the sticky problem of how the white

companies dealt with differential mortality between whites and blacks Al

though it was illegal to discriminate in many states in others blacks were paid

one-third less than whites on the same policy

August started with called meeting of the bank Board Walkers proposal

to buy property at 112 Broad Street as site for millinery store and new

location for the bank was adopted.4 She had refused Booker Washingtons

invitation to speak at the National Negro Business League convention where

it was the custom to showcase success stories.5 For many years she was un
able to attend the national meetings because they were held at the same time

as St. Lukes convention the third week of August For the same reason she

was
xstrated

in her efforts to get Washington to address her convention.6

The Order held their convention in their burgeoning new territory of the

District of Columbia drawing over 500 delegates.7 The welcoming address

was given by the city Commissioner who detailed the reasons why large or

ganizition dedicated to increase thrift and self-helpfulness to promote good

citizenship deserved the official welcome to the National Capital Reports

showed the bank doing well in modest way and the quantum leap in orga- .4
nizational prestige brought by its founding was source of glory.8 St Luke

had bought an expensive new printing press and started regalia department

to be run for many years by Martha Morgan As was to be routine despite her

own efforts to emphasize the corporate nature of the achievements all credit

accrued to the leader The Secretarys term of office was changed to four

years.9

few days after the convention major but short-lived uproar developed

over an outraged editorial in the Sr Luke Herald.2 Entitled The Georgia

Burning the piece as quoted in the News Leader read

The burning of two negro men at Statcsboro Ga last week does not shock

us It used to but now on arising each morning we simply look to see how

many negro men women and children the brave Christian white men
of the South have murdered

We have no comment to make The whole South is being Mississippized

When negro is arrested he might just as well nay better fight the officerwho

comes to arrest him and kill him and get killed in return as to be locked up and

die like rat in ttap

It is better to die fighting It is less painful to be saturated with oil

placed upon woodpile set on fire burned to deathand then have your
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bones sent by express to the president of the United States with the polite

message You wont have chance to eat with these two niggers.2

While some of the Southern papers see fit to denounce the murders we

have not seen one which calls upon the governor of Georgia to arrest the

murderers and bring them before the

For few days artides and one editorial appeared urging suppression of the

Herald for inciting to violence but nothing came of it The Herald printed

robust response which included the owing paragraph

Our editorial was not inflammatory and the mere saying so by the News-

Leader does not make it so If the Negro but cry aloud in his anguish when

he sees black men women and children murdered and burned to death

tortured in the most inhuman ways if the Negro moans aloud at the
very

horror of his treatment if the worm stepped upon turns over and utters cry

of pain papers like the News Leader say it is inflammatory.23

This controversy died down
That fall the bank bought three-story brick building at 112 Broad Street

for $13500 payable in two years.24 Extensive renovations were necessary to

fit it out for the bank brick vault and proposed store an elevator Rather

than wait until the renovations were finished to open the Emporium Walker

decided to rent building at West Broad Street that belonged to John

Mitchell.2 Broad Street was choice location and was as well the dividing

line between black activities on the north side and white activities on the south

This division has been so much part of Richmond social history that when
in 1985 Richmond Renaissance asked the Rouse Enterprise Development

Corporation to design center city shopping area it featured bridge across

Broad Street because the mayor realized that Richmond would not get any
where as long as it was seen as racially divided city.26

Of all the St Luke projects the Emporium was symbolically crucial because

it was to provide the employment for women that was the cornerstone of St

Lukes development program.27 The bank after all only employed two people

besides the officers at this time The Order was growing in the number of

employees needed to process the endowment assessments staff the printing

shop and manufacture regalia but the new enterprise to be managed and run

almost entirely by women was eagerly anticipated Over five hundred people

came to mass meeting held at St Luke Hall on 15 January 1905 where it

was unanimously decided to proceed.28 The sale of stock started by each de

partment of the Order subscribing to purchase shares.29 Maggie Walker was
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president Joseph Meyers who probably managed the store since he is shown

among the employees vice president and from the bank staff Mary Dawson

secretary and Emmett Burke treasurer This time the board members all

twenty-six of them eighteen women and eight men could qualify with the

purchase of only fifty dollars worth of stock.3 How many of them in fact did

is not in the available record.32 James Hayes arranged for the charter which

was granted 13 March 1905
The grand opening was in April the week before Easter giving full encour

agement to the purchase of new hat wide variety of dry goods came from

New York and was displayed in the windows on wax flgures.1 An expensive

electric sign was out front.35 There were eighteen employees eleven women

and seven men
Also that month the St Luke Association annual meeting was turned into

testimonial for Armstead Washington the originator of the idea for form

ing the association to buy property for an Order Hall He had always been

devoted member of St Luke who sometimes contributed his own money for

operating expenses before its financial rebirth Walker presented life-size

portrait of him to the Association to be hung in the office with those of Rev

Holmes W.M.T Forrester and the Grand Secretary.36

At the Hampton Conference that summer there was discussion of how

insurance regulations would curb the power of fraternals that have grown rich

and powerful at the expense of large memberships.37 The implication quite

true in some cases was that contributions flowed in steadily building up large

amount of cash that was used for questionable purposes either enriching in

dividuals or being invested in risky ventures Would money be available when

the time came to pay death benefits

There was also discussion of how to instill race pride in school children to

increase their knowledge of history leaders and African American literature

an area many felt was neglected.38 Savings banks were praised as major in

strument for mobility of impoverished peoples.39 W.P Burrell gave paper

reviewing the histoty of black savings and loan institutions and noted that most

Virginia African Americans kept their money in white banks He explained how

building and loan associations worked and gave stern examples of the practices

of loan sharks which made bank loans so much preferable.4

The regulatory winds were blowing on St Luke Despite all the exciting

innovations that should have increased faith in their leaders delegates to the

1905 convention wrangled over the necessity of creating an Emergency Fund

to protect the endowment.4 The executive board suggested that each mern
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ber send in dollar through their council The confusion that resulted was

understandable This was the first step in process going on throughout the

nation in fraternal organizations-the switch from assessment insurance to so-

called level premium policies.42 Members were aging and if the Order could

not keep up the heroic recruitment of young people it would become increas

ingly difficult to pay the death benefits The Emergency Fund was crude way

to insure the insurance The rank and file resented the whole idea seeing it

as self-serving financial manipulation on the part of the central office Many

refused to pay

The Baltimore councils were still not in the foldthe R.W.G Council of

the 1.0 of St Luke of the State of Maryland had its 41st annual meeting in

Saluda Virginia with Miss Vincent as Chief.43 Recruitment was going well

in Washington

The Cross is conquering men and women who hitherto have held aloof

fromsodetics The St Lukes are spreading with rapidity that is phenomenal

The growth covers Washington and is confined to no particular class creed

or cOndthOn

In November Booker Washington wrote asking Walker to submit in

formation on herself and her organization for his projected book The Negro

in Business.45 She was secure part of the African American national map
The external pressures on the Emporium mounted When it became known

who had bought the Broad Street property for what several offers were made

to buy it at prices higher than the bank had paid In addition Walker re

ported receiving fiat offer of $10000 if the store did not open Later there

were problems with white Retail Dealers Association formed in Richmond

to prevent black businesses from thriving by notifying wholesalers in the city

and New York that if they continued to sell to such enterprises they would be

boycotted The letters alleged that the Emporium was underselling white busi

nesses.47 In September the News Leader carried an item saying shoe

wholesaler was instituting suit to collect debt It is indicative of pressures

against the Emporium from within the black community that Walker said she

was sure the item had been written by black reporter Obviously depart

ment store was much more threatening to everybody than bank or insurance

business

The bank moved into its new building in October and the Emporium fol

lowed in late November.49 The bank was put in the dry goods department

location which some people criticized or ridiculed but which was calculated
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to draw trade The bank was growing slowly but steadily having handled by

January 1906 almost $170000 Loans and mortgages had become large

portion of its business Each one had to be passed by the Board but it was

possible for the small depositor to be heard Brown points out that many of

the banks loyal supporters were The classic tale is that of the

one-legged shoeshine boy who by thrift faithful saving and judicious borrow

ing was able to buy parlor with three chairs house for himself and one

for his mother all on 3% interest.52 The community function of George Bailey

and his bank and its precariousness as portrayed in one of Americas favorite

films Its Wonderful Life comes very close to the spirit of the St Luke

Penny Savings Bank

In an attempt to increase the patronage of the Emporium Walker held an

extraordinary meeting in April 1906 For Men Only as the speech is headed

in which she detailed the troubles caused by opposing interests and pleaded

for support.53 This speech was proud bitter statement ofwhat members of

the community owed each other and often did not pay leaving them more

vulnerable to oppression than necessary At this time she was also faced with

serious revolt in the St Luke ranks over the Emergency Fund Just under 500

members had paid the voluntary contribution out of some 15000 who should

have The 1906 convention after long debate made it compulsory but re

duced it from dollar to seventy-five cents

Traveling was frequent up and down the east coast She was in Washing

ton often to participate in the great womans meeting as part of the Negro

Young Peoples Christian and Educational Conference55 on St Luke business

with James Hayes56 or on the way to New York She was far too busy to have

yet taken her place in the national womens club movement by attending the

NACW Convention in Detroit7 but she was at the Hampton conference that

summer when DuBois mortally offended the Universitys president Dr

Frissell with his criticism of industrial education and was not invited back for

years.58

These had been years of extraordinary activity and great deal of accom

plishment for Walker and St Luke newspaper and printing business new

building bank and store Things were about to change While it was not

yet apparent the exciting era of St Luke expansion into new businesses was

over
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Maggie Walkers efforts had brought her national reputation She was known

as professional As one condescending note put it

she is quoted from frequently by her male contemporaries and shows that

women can say things both pertinent and efficacious other than house gossip

and the fshions

time now began when she and her colleagues had to work constantly to

maintain what they had built They were not always successful The new regu
lations and conditions surrounding fraternal business demanded new skills and

painful adaptation At the same time social service institutions became expo

nentially more complex covering wider areas both geographically and in terms

of subject matter Multiple board memberships were heavy responsibility and

constant education She started with expansion on her mind but soon had

to change her definition of what that meant

In September 1906 the St Luke bank charter had been amended to allow

the opening of branches within or outside Virginia.2 Walker quite simply

wanted branch of her bank in Washington She was in the city several times

at the beginning of 1907 talking up the idea and trying to get it organized

At one meeting of the officers of the twenty-five D.C Councils she and James

Hayes spoke The W.G Chief that year was Dr James Walker from the

District so the time seemed ripe.3 Chase the editor of the Washington Bee was

still very supportive of her frequently writing about all the good St Luke was

doing Even when illness forced her to disappoint large crowd of ffins who

turned out on snowy night to hear her speak before the Bethel Literary So

ciety Chase wrote She is business woman and is doing more than any other

colored woman in the United States to advance the colored people in business

She is self-made woman and the organization she represents is an honor to

the colored people more deserving compliment could not be paid her than

to elect her secretary of the St Lukes for life.4
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She was back in the city the next week to address mass meeting of St

Luke at Monumental Baptist Church and to give lecture the next night at

Zion Baptist.5 Despite all this activity branch of the St Luke Penny Savings

Bank never became reality in Washington or even in Richmond Some part

of the problem was that the insurance side of the Order was having bad year

because members actively resented having to pay the tax now compulsory for

Reserved or Emergency Fund which they saw as either unnecessary keep

your reserve in your pocket or deep plot on the part of the central office

Walker and the Board were adamant if members did not pay their council

would be suspended and denied representation at the convention The Wash

ington delegation to the 1907 Convention was particularly reduced.6

The situation in Richmond was little better Good Prospect Council which

numbered among its members Armstead Washington who had just been hon

ored for his leadership of the St Luke Association Z.D Lewis one of the bank

directcrs and W.R Coutts the then president of the St Luke Association was

one oftthose suspended Although Lewis and Coutts had been in favor of the

tax their council had voted not to pay These full council suspensions were very

difficult In ledger listing St Luke members by council the facing pages of

Good Prospect Council names have heavy pencil line slashed down each

page.7 The emotion is palpable almost ninety years later

Walker argued strenuously for the tax There is not man or woman in

this house who does not know that there is no organization on this earth and

no place on this earth where we may hope to escape taxation in any civilized

community.8 She explained about investigations of St Luke by the Insurance

Commissioners of several states about new bond requirements about the Vir

ginia Commissioners personal questions to her about what resources besides

assessments St Luke had to back their certificates what she knew about mor

tality rates and whether the Order had reserve fund She said We never had

anything before but good old-fashioned society in which we were law unto

ourselves but it is not so now Every book and all the papers in this office are

under the eye of the white man which the legislature has elected to see and

examine the same She pointed out that the death rate that year had been the

highest in the history of the Order but all claims had been paid She showed

with pride the bank book with $7200 balance that was the emergency fund.9

But she was way ahead of the membership Many were not convinced and the

loss to St Luke numbered thousands

The 1907 Convention passed resolution that anyone who lost member

ship because their Council was suspended could pay the emergency fund tax
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directly to the R.W.G Council and join any other Council.0 The office went

even further They announced in the Herald that they had constituted an iden

ticallv named Good Prospect Council 151 out of loyalists The original

group including Washington and Attorney James Carter sent lengthy

outraged letter to the Planer As the history noted Some of the strongest

and brainiest men dropped from the Order and waited for the grand old Or
der to drop in pieces.2

This convention must have been doubly difficult for Walker because her old

companion in arms Patsie Keiley Anderson had died in July She was one

of the original women Walker had gathered around her secretary and man

ager of the Womans Union the proving ground of organization for the St

Luke inner circle When her health was fillng and the women became im

mersed in St Luke enterprises the Womans Union was terminated in an

orderly fiashion by transferring the membership and agents for consideration

of $35 to the Richmond Beneficial Insurance Company.4 Walkers eulogy for

her friend projects the idea of staunch companionship

She was afraid of no tempest weakened at no storm broke down at no

opposition but with her feet upon the rock of right there she stood

undismayed unshaken unconquered as long as there was contest for

E-- progress truth and justice She was my friend through all these years She

never failed me when wanted prop on which to lean advice on which to

depend.5

The insurance issues engaging St Luke were on many other minds At the

Hampton Conference William Young Actuary of New York Life held semi

nar for forty executives and employees of twenty-five black companies In his

speech to the conference Young gave history of insurance and detailed ac

tuarial data compiled on African Americans insured by white companies and

then said

man is more likely to die the older he becomes Assessment societies and

fraternal bodies fight an unequal fight against this law of nature and in the

course of time succumb The more energy the managers of such societies

expend in building them up and the more business ability they show the

longer the fight lasts and the
greater is the distress and disappointment when

the end comes.6

There is no way to be clearer than that Williams was arguing for level

premium based on age at entry realistic mortality tables and medical exami
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nation His message brought comfort to no one but it did show why atten

tion to insurance and the scramble to comply with regulations in all the states

where the Order had councils came to dominate St Luke thought The Hamp
ton administration promised to have more seminars and to stock its library with

books on insurance.7 Walker herself bought several

The Emporium was not making profit but it did over $29000 worth of

business that year In one newspaper account the store topped the list of Af
rican American businesses on Broad Street.8 Although brief the positive

reference to the St Luke Bank and Herald in Booker Washingtons The

Negro in Business published that year gave further cause for pride.9

In March 1908 Walkers friendship with Nannie Helen Burroughs was fur

ther cemented when she attended fund-raiser for the National Training

School for Women and Girls Burroughs was founding in Lincoln Heights

Sponsored by the Womens Auxiliary of the National Baptist Convention

the project was not attracting the financial support necessary The called meet

ing held in Washingtons Nineteenth Street Baptist Church was an effort to

improve the lagging rate of contributions.20 Many Baptist women were skep

tical about the proposed school and were much more comfortable with

supporting foreign mission work By contrast Walker wholeheartedly sup

ported the venture and contributed $500 on condition that Burroughs not tell

anyone.2 She did not but she used the money to build dormitory with caf

eteria which was prominently labeled Maggie Walker Hall.22

There was very little growth in St Luke work in 1908 in either money or

people due in part to general financial panic The Emporium receipts

dropped by over third to $18 .000 the deposits of the bank held steady.24

The membership figures for the year are not even recorded in the history

Walker was laid up for several months following crippling fall.25 It was not

good year In October the dreaded inspection by the Insurance Commis
sioner took place Walker described this momentous event

Without notice the insurance inspectors armed with full authority to

inspect every book examine every paper read every receipt and to count every

dollar in our treasury walked into our offices and for one week searched

examined added subtracted to their full and complete satisfaction.26

The only secret left she wryly said was the passwords St Luke met every re

quirement

At Hampton there was more work on insurance organized as set of

roundtables made up of seventy officers from sixteen companies Represented
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from Richmond were True Reformers Richmond Beneficial and Southern Aid

Federated Insurance League with W.P Burrell as president was founded.27

Mrs Harris Barrett later known as Janie Porter Barrett presided over the

Womans roundtable Addie Hunton the national organizer for the NACW
urged the formation of Virginia Federation of Womens Clubs.28 The wife

of William Hunton YMCA organizer she had attended the founding con

ference of the NACW as delegate of Rosa Bowsers Richmond Womans

League during brief time she and her husband had been in Richmond en

couraging the YMCA there.29

The State Federation was organized with Janie Porter Barrett as President

position she held for over twenty-five years.3 Most of the first board mem
bers were from the Norfolk-Hampton-Portsmouth area The only Richmond

woman was Mrs W.P Burrell the former Mary Cary Walkers high school

dassmate se4etary.3 At the first meeting held in November twenty-five dubs

were represened each of which had to show they assisted some worthy cause

The projects .aried from Barretts own innovative young peoples dubs to

providing Christmas dinner to poor children or running womans exchange

or mothers clhb work Reading the first reports it is hard to imagine that this

organization could build and be running state reform school for girls within

very few years.32 .4
In May 1909 Maggie Walker made St Luke Hall available for mass meet

ing in the interest of the Federation to prepare for their second annual

convention to be held in Richmond The notice urged women representing

dubs and organizations who are striving to raise the standard of home and civil

life to higher plane morally mentally materially to be present.33 She gave

the Opening speech of welcome to the convention in June although Mary

Burrell is noted as chairman of the local body
The Emporium receipts dropped even further in 1909 to $1250035 but

the sales force presented Walker with an ornamental electric lamp mahogany

table and centerpiece36 Chase got upset because some Washington St Lukes

he did not trust were trying to start bank and he wanted competent busi

ness people sent from Richmond to run it.37 The Richmond bank increased

their deposits by almost twenty-five percent.38 The R.W.G Secretary was still

trying to convince various members of the rank and file that it was not the

major object of the Grand Council to oppress Subordinate Councils that fra

ternal orders needed an experienced watchfhl Executive Committee to manage

well and that some two-thirds of the Councils were delinquent in payment so

that it was impossible to reduce the assessment The 1909 Convention
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swamped St Luke Hall Delegates and visitors came from as fir away as Min

nesota Georgia and Florida.9

In September Walker was delegate to the meeting of the Womens Aux

iliary of the National Baptist Convention and said in press interview

Some women should do housework and be contented and some men should

not engage in business for themselves Any woman who has executive ability

who is honest and who has keen perception and tact in dealing with people

can succeed.4

She reiterated her reasons for starting the bank as way of educating Afri

can Americans to save and to buy homes She reported 2000 adult and 900

child depositors

W.P Burrell as part of statewide concern encouraged by Hampton
started an important organization in October the Colored Anti-Tuberculosis

League Richmond Branch for the suppression and cure of that devastating

disease Because tuberculosis was the foremost health problem in the black

community it made sense that he issued the call in his capacity as President

of the Federated Insurance League and that all those concerned with insur

ance were eager members Burrells clear description of the organization

process is valuable to show how quickly and efficiently campaigns could get _3_
under way The State and City health authorities were consulted and they

promised full cooperation Through the Ministers Conference every pastor in

the area enrolled The fees were kept at 25 cents for adults and cents for

children in order to ensure mass base Seven committees were created St

Luke was well representedWalker was on the legislative committee Lillian

Payne on publicity Ella Wailer on the important visiting committee and E.C

Burke on auditing.4

They held series of church meetings The first one in November was ad

dressed by health officials and R.R Moton Hamptons top black administra

tor In another Dr W.H Hughes made use of the States graphic stereopticon

lecture on the ravages of the disease 16 January 1910 was designated tuber

culosis day Almost every pastor preached his sermon on TB using the text

The Lord shall smite thee with consumption.42 Seven thousand pieces of

literature from the state and city stamped with the Leagues logo were dis

tributed The visiting committee chaired by Mary Clarke secretary of the

National Association of Colored Trained Nurses and head of the Colored

Trained Nurses Association of Richmond included every African American
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trained nurse in the city They divided the territory into districts and gave ser

vice and education to the ill and their families The insurance companies and

fraternals were asked to report anyone who was ill to the League Financial aid

came from the associations fund-raising activities and churches.43 This provides

some background for the causes picked by Walkers Council of Colored

Women when it was organized

Insurance Commissioner Joseph Buttons presence was felt in November

when he wrote the Grand Council pointing to law that forbid children un
der 16 from becoming beneficial members on the grounds that fraternal

societies were required to have representative form of government and chil

dren were not judged to be able to participate He suggested the law could be

circumvented by having adult members insure their children Insurance con

tracts already issued to juveniles would be honored This is an example of the

headaches ahead in several states

The Virginia State Corporation Commissions reports issued in January

1910 showed that Virginia had twelve black banks with total resources of al

most $900000 the best record in the country.45 The St Luke Bank began

plans for new building Although the timing is not clear it is probable that

this was in part response to the impending closure of the Emporium The

stories even Walkers stories differ In one place she reported that the Insur-

ance Commissioner at the first investigation in 1908 advised against the

Orders investment of funds in the store as treacherous.47 In another the

history indicates that advice was given in 1910.48

What is obvious is that she and her colleagues fought with all they had to

keep the Emporium open to keep the fourteen employees on the job Walkers

outstanding ability to cut her losses as she had by suspending councils that

would not pay the reserve fund tax was nowhere in sight where the Emporium

was concerned However by mid-1910 it must have been evident the bank

would need new home The property acquired was at First and Marshall and

Professor Charles Russell of Virginia Union University already one of the

bank Directors was appointed architect.49

Another Insurance Commissioner suggestion was acted on in 1910 The

R.W.G Council had always paid rent to the St Luke Association for use of the

Hall $100 month The Commissioner suggested that the Council purchase

the property Walker said the arrangements were not easy because it meant

buying all the stock but fair value was set and the R.W.G Council finally

acquired the property for $19090 The money was distributed to the nineteen
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local councils that made up the Association which officially dissolved Decem
ber 30th.5 What had begun partly as an end run around Forresters inactive

leadership had earned lot of money but had now served its purpose At the

Convention she made plea for authorization to build new hail because the

current building had become dangerously overcrowded unsanitary and ille

gal We should not further tempt fate and impose upon that Providence which

has safeguarded us so far When the Executive Board succeeded in acquiring

the stock of the St Luke Association the old building next door would be torn

down and new one erected.5

great membership drive was underway The fifth Annual Matrons Con
ference was held for three days in Washington in June.52 Juvenile members now

numbered over 100002000 having been added in the previous month At

this convention the women decided to meet biennially planning the next

meeting for Atlantic City Like the adult Order the Executive Committee met

semi-annually and the Advisory Committee rionthly Although the latter was

made up primarily ofVirginians it included representatives from Washington

Julia Hayesthey had moved by now Newark Philadelphia and New York

The true meaning of bank and insurance rgulation and the disastrous con

sequences to fraternal of not following advice were made clear to

.4 Richmonders as they learned of the collapse of the seemingly most successful

of all October 25 1910 is landmark date in African American history This

was the day the True Reformers Bank petitioned for receivership and the Or
der of 60000 members with all its enterprises was dealt death blow.53 The

shock was profound throughout the eastern states but how much greater it

must have been in Richmond where it all began and where all the officers were

prominent members of the community Writing in 1917 in their account of

the August 1910 Convention before the event the writers of the St Luke his

tory chose to highlight the fraternal visit of W.P Burrell and the Reformers

Southern Deputy and long time manager of the hotel A.W Holmes The

Chief W.L Taylor was unable to come They brought greetings and admi

ration for work well done Knowing of the great good you have done for

humanity and all you are doing it is not right that you should meet and we

not come before you and bid you Godspeed This was part of the great spirit

of fraternalism and Walker responded This is an indication of unity and

cooperation We must get together if we wish to lift the whole race. For

such time as this have long prayed and believe the time is not far distant

when the heads of all the fraternal organizations shall dasp hands and work

together in one solid phalanx for the betterment of our people.55
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As to what had happened to the Reformers the Hampton Conferences had

been discussing some of the issues for years Even that summer at the insur

ance roundtable W.P Burrell had several relevant things to say

We have an organization that has been in operation since January 1881.1 have

in mind white organization that has been in operation thirty-one years It

has death list of six hundred while we have death list with identically the

same conditions of twelve hundred We therefore have to pay out twice as

much and charge smaller premiums than the white organization charges

Sentiment must be thrown aside Medical examinations are absolutely

necessary Yet fraternal society is the hardest place to insist upon medical

examination

We have not known how to invest our money We have not known the

difference between quick assets and anything else

According to the Times-Dispatch the Insurance Commissioner had been

disturbed by various management practices and the use of insurance funds in

the Mercantile and Industrial Associations retail stores as he had with the

Emporium but he was assured the Order could meet its death payments with

funds on deposit in the bank.57 The insurance inspectors were not authorized

to examine the bank but when in July new legislation became effective which

required state banks to be inspected annually by the State Corporation Corn- -4-
mission they made special request that the True Reformers Bank get early

attention What the inspectors found was that of the almost $300000 on de

posit just short of95 percent belonged to the Grand Fountain.58 The problem

was that the money was tied up in mortgages loans and other some alleg

edly murky arrangements which meant that the bank could not honor some

$57000 in checks the Order had drawn for death claims.59 The Insurance

Commission suspended the Reformers license and the bank petitioned for

receivership Once the bank dosed the domino effect began Although the

Order had considerable assets in real property there was not enough to

straighten out the disaster

The cost was immense not to individual bank depositors who received

payment but in insurance that could not be paid in termination of employ

ment for 145 office workers and numberless field workers and above all in

loss of confidence If the True Reformers the symbol of African American

enterprise the bastion of middle class values could go any organization could

go.6 All black business that required trust became even more suspect than it

already was mass meeting was held in Richmond November 1st in the first

of many attempts to raise money for bail-out and the 1.0 of St Luke
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pledged their support.6 As Maggie Walker said at the next Convention they

had not really been able to do anything but

we have not by word or deed spoken orwritten orprinted done one thing

to injure condemn or ridicule her and today we call upon you sisters and

brethren to take official note of the sorrows and trouble of the Grand

Fountain United Order of the True Reformers and extend to them the

fraternal hand of sympathy expressing at the same time our heartfelt regret

that misfortune has bthllen them Let us extend to them hearty fraternal

grasp and bid those noble men and women who are struggling to rehabilitate

their Order to have courage to stick together and push on out of the

quicksands until their feet shall again stand upon solid ground

St Luke let us cheer the Reformers and wish thcm God-speed.62

Not all St Lukes agreed with their leader feeling that the sympathy was

overdone and disservice to the honest Reformers who were trying to purge

their order of dishonest officials.63

The True Reformers continued to struggle Burrell and Holmes now
Grand Master wrote up broadside which said that there had been large

enthusiastic special session of leading Reformers from several parts of the coun

try at which the Insurance Commissioner had said that if they could raise

$37000 to liquidate past due death daiins they could be reicensed The del

egates decided on special assessment of members but also appealed to the

public to contribute before April 15th woman wrote to the Governor urg

ing his help.6 The campaign was not successful and membership had dropped

to 17000 by November Ultimately the Burrells moved to New Jersey and

A.W Holmes started his own fraternal the National Ideal Benefit Society The

Grand Fountain was reconstituted with completely new officers.67

When the St Luke Bank was inspected 10 November 1910 all was well

This is tribute to the management since many banks in Virginiawhite and

black were closed as result of the first round of inspections Peoples Nickel

Savings went under just before Christmas.69 With the largest and smallest

gone only John Mitchells Mechanics Bank and St Luke survived Legislation

was passed that required banks to be completely separated from fraternal or

ders With all the anxiety the opening of the handsome new bank building on

31 October 1911 must have provided real pleasure both to St Luke and the

rest of the community

Charles Russells creation was three-story building trimmed with stone

with corner entrance The first floor windows were very large surmounted

by decorative stone arches On the First Street side there appears to have been
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for time at least cafe that served lunches.7 The bank interior had brass

grills birch fittings marble wainscoting and bold linoleum on the floor The

octagonal vault gave shape to the bank room The presidents office with the

requisite mahogany desk and chair was at the back of the Marshall Street side

The Directors room was on the mezzanine

In front of an enthusiastic August 1911 convention in Richmond of almost

1000 delegates the Secretary announced that an entirely new bookkeeping

system had been installed guided by the Actuary of the Virginia State Insur

ance Commission to keep track of insurance payments The books were being

audited every month practice that was to continue throughout Walkers

life.7 Many former Richmonders like the Hayeses were down from Washing-

ton and the keynote speaker was Rev Walter Brooks pastor of the Districts

Nineteenth Street Baptist Church He spoke on the Monetary Possibilities of

the Race.72 Always skilled at touching bases Walker had as usual invited the

Governor but he had to be out of town.73 It was at this convention that her

title was changed toSecretary-Treasurer which it remained for life and she

was elected to anothr four-year term

Very reluctantly Maggie Walker and her associates finally faced the deci

sion of doing something about the Emporium Receipts were at an all-time

low The bank had been safely moved The Insurance Commissioner would not

allow further investment of Order capital in such ventures At called meet

ing of stockholders on November 1911 everything was discussed

thoroughly and by vote of thirty-one to nineteen the decision was made

to close which was done immediately Walker said If confidence and fore

thought could have led the way there would be today great business

monument to the Negros ability to be willing to pay the price for business and

success

There are many reasons scattered throughout the sources for the filure of

the Emporium white pressure lack of support by the black community com

petition inexperienced management the two barrooms flanking the location

and the True Reformers failure to mention the most prominent reason

mentioned in oral histories is that it never became the in place to buy in the

way Thaiheimers was The more reasons given the clearer it is that the St Luke

womens hearts were broken at the failure of this womans enterprise In the

official history below the account of the Emporiums life is the quotation

Not failure but low aim is crime.75 The Executive Board of the Order as

sumed the ventures $13500 in outstanding obligations and paid them all.76

The bank sold the property in June l9l2
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Order funds could no longer be used to capitalize businesses large per

centage of the cash assets had to be posted as bonds in each state in which St

Luke did insurance business The bank was now separate institution although

Walker was still president and an active but not daily presence She threw her

energies into building up the St Luke membership which was still around

28000 adults and 8000 juveniles The insurance business had to be carefully

watched Every state where St Luke had members numbering fifteen and the

District of Columbia had different insurance laws and it was constant ef

fort to put up the bonds and remain in compliance with the regulations

From this time also her life took turn toward active leadership involve

ment in womens and social service organizations At their second annual

meeting in Richmond the Virginia Federation of Womens Clubs had decided

to take as their corporate project constructing and running an Industrial Home
School for Wayward Girls.78 Ever since Rosa Bowsers eloquent speech about

children on the chain gang and young girls in jail the idea of reformatory

or school had been favorite dreamto be done by black women for black

girls Each club was to raise $10 and 60 of them paid it at the 1911 meet

ing at Roanoke The next month the Hampton Conference focused on

womens work.8 Organizational sophistication is apparent in the womens
talks and the YWCA appears for the first time By 1912 the last Hampton

Conference the vocabulary is that of social work resolution endorsed the

Virginia Federations community work along the line of social settlement

work public health civic improvement preventive and rescue work care of

the aged and infirm child-welfare home improvement and YWCA work

This was the last Hampton Conference because another organization had

been put into place to carry into action what all the conferences had been

about In 1909 committee had been set up with R. Moton as chairman

to plan the best structure for transfbrming Hamptons extensive work into truly

statewide activity among black Virginians.82 The committee decided to draw

upon the strengths of the African American communitys tradition of group

activity The Negro Organization Society NOS formally constituted in 1912

was federation that recruited to membership every existing black organiza

tion in Virginia the churches schools fratemals self-help groups farmers and

professional associations business groups and womens clubs Moton said the

committee saw Negroes as well organized perhaps overly organized.83 The

topics picked for emphasis were Better Schools Better Health Better Homes
Better Farms.84 Business was no longer major interest
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Every attempt was made to make the NOS as much mass organization

as possible an ambition that rested on the fact that practically every Negro

belonged to some organization.85 J.M Gandy of the Virginia Normal and

Industrial Institute at Petersburg was executive secretary and as Moton put

it there were more than the usual quota of vice presidents and members of

the Executive Board Maggie Walker and her pastor W.T Johnson were

on the Executive Board and she is in one source credited with being one of

the primary organizers.87 Compiling the mailing list of organizations took

year or so That Allen Washington the Corresponding Secretary acknowl

edged every contribution or dues payment no matter how small with

personal letter despite the enormous amount of clerical work involved is an

example of the conscious efforts to make organizations frel part of the whole.88

By November 1914 404 organizations were affiliated with the NOS repre

senting hundreds of thousands of African Americans For an organization the

membership fee was $5 year Individuals could and Walker did belong in

their own right for dollar.9

In this era of federation Walker dreamed of great united organization of

fraternals working for the race Just such meeting took place in Washington

under the leadership of the local St Luke in February 1912 Held in the

_4 Howard Theatre and organized by Deputy Bessie Anderson it had represen-

tatives from the Masons Court of Calanthe Pythians House of Rnth Odd
Fellows and representative individuals.92 Mattie Bowen Washingtons pre
miere African American school teacher known as the Queen of Africa

delivered the major address The resolutions committee reported that united

body would be useful lobbying tool before municipal authorities Congress

and the President Therefore they resolved

That the representatives of the fraternities here assembled be requested to

formulate plan whereby central organization or federation of fratcrnitics

may be formed for the purpose of securing co-operation helping each other

and to encourage such movements and enterprises as arc of public interest to

the colored people of Washington.93

Specifications for organizations were spelled out but there is no evidence

that the idea progressed further

Maggie Walker had busy July 1912 There was the Hampton Conference

and then on the 14th of July she delivered the keynote address to the Virginia

Federation meeting in Hampton at what she said was the first of these annual
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meetings she had attended4 Shortly afterwards the Sixth Biennial Convention

of the Juvenile Department was held in Atlantic City.95 The third week of July

the NACW Convention the first in the south was held at Hampton This is the

first documentatioir of Walkers participation in that great organization.96 She

joined Nannie Helen Burroughs and Charlotte Hawkins Brown on panel en
titled The Twentieth Century Woman Her talk was on business She spoke as

President of the St Luke Bank urging women to go into business and report

ing that the bank had handled over three million dollars in nine years

One of the issues that came up at the conference was case of 17-year-

old girl in the Richmond
jail

sentenced to death for killing white woman
committee was formed to draw up petition to the Governor requesting him

to commute the sentence Among the members of this committee were Maxy

Church Terrell Janie Porter Barrett Mary Talbert Lucy Brooks Williams thm
Richmond who had brought the case Rosa Bowser and Maggie Walker She

is listed as delegate from Baker School Mothers 1ub as is Rosa Bowser.97

When the President Margaret Murray Washington Mrs Booker an
nounced the heads of departments she was head of Business Thus she entered

the national womans club world as leader

Mazy McLeod Bethune for whom this was also first NACW convention

found the discovery of national network of women working on race prob

lems and sharing experiences high impact exhilarating experience8 Walker

already knew many of the leaders and she was accustomed to large groups of

dedicated competent women but she also must have been energized by the

experience

According to the Bee the St Luke Convention the last week of August

drew 2000 delegates to Richmond9 The membership was reported as 27700

in 915 adult councils in twenty states and the District of Columbia Juve

niles stood at 10302 That years death daims had amounted to $48000 The

total resources of the bank were almost $179000 It had been good year

At the mass meeting held in the City Auditorium Burroughs delivered the ma

jor address John Mitchell Jr introduced by the Secretary-Treasurer also

addressed the crowd There were receptions lawn fete and tours of the new

bank building

After the summers stimulation Walker organized federation ofwomens

clubs in Richmond as first tier of the Virginia State Federation Called the

Council of Colored Women CCW it was conceived as vehicle to raise

money for the proposed Industrial Home School for Girls.0 In January 1913

the State Federation bought 147-acre farm near Richmond in Hanover
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County at place called Peak or Peake for $5200.b02 They were able to pay

$1000 down and by late June at the Portsmouth convention retired three

more $800 notes This was in large part due to the contribution of the CCW
presented by Walker for $1700 An interracial board of trustees ofreprcsen

tative white and colored men and women chaired by Mrs Henry Lane

Schmelz prominent white woman of Hampton was constituted Mrs
Schmelzs husband was made treasurer She announced that $2000 had been

donated by Richmond lady for the erection of building3 and that brick

cottage was being built by Captain Roper of Norfolk.4 The school could

open in the Ihil The Federation women decided to raise an additional $1900

by October to.insure that the school would open free of debt

Other familiar names on the Board are Janie Porter Barrett Secretary Mrs

B.B Munford of Richmond T.C Walker of Gloucester County Major R.R

Moton Maggie Walker and Dr Stokes undoubtedly Walter Ora Brown

Stokess husband pastor of Richmonds intellectual Ebenezer Baptist Church

This was Hampton-NOS group For Walker it began an association with the

governing board of the school that lasted for twenty years until she resigned

just before her death

The reformatory was by no means the only topic of discussion at the

NACW convention symposium on community club work included presen- 4.
tations by Ora Stokes on Morality in the Home and Walker on the

housing conditions of the colored people of Richmond

Virginia Federation activities were reported in National Notes the official

publication of the NACW.4 This provided name recognition throughout the

national network One item that appeared

Mrs Joe Brown Chairman of the Department of Social Science is doing all

she can to get advcrtisements for the Notes Mrs J.P Coleman and Miss

Coleman of Washington D.C and Mrs Maggie Walker Chairman of the

Business Department Richmond Va are all busincss women and should

advertise in the Notes.105

So she did From the next extant issue of November-December 1914 on
ward through 1922 although not every month the back cover of National

Notes was full-page ad for the Independent Order of St Luke.6 Curiously

the content of the copy did not ever change with the number of members re

maining the same 40000 over the years.7 Also in 1913 the Executive

Committee of NACW made Department Heads voting members of that

body.5 This is probably the origin of the claim that Walker was Vice Presi
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dent of the NACW She was never elected as national officer but was always

department head State Federation presidents were called vice presidents of

National and it is possible department heads were also

St Luke moved further west in 1913 An evangelist Annie Brown on

swing through the Midwest talked about St Luke which interested J.N

Washington of Chicago who applied for Council charter in April.09 At the

end of the month Walker Lillian Payne and the Philadelphia Deputy A.F

Angel left for the Midwest to install the Council When they visited Indianapo

lis they were introduced in four of the largest churches and taken to Knights

of Pythias convention of 4000 people where the Secretary-Treasurer was in

troduced thus giving her chance to extend greetings to that organization

and say word for the 1.0 of St Luke Another council caine out of that

They stopped in Cincinnati where due no doubt to Wendell Dabney there

were already two Councils Annie Brown continued her recruiting The net

membership gain for the year was 1200 for total of 28891 adults The num
ber of children dropped to 7644

Complying with insurance laws kept the Orders attorneys at this time

William Matthews and Herbert Parker busy The problem this year was

Massachusetts good illustration of the complexities The State St Luke

Deputy was told by the office of the State Insurance Commissioner that the

Order would have to stop doing business This was serious matter since there

were around 800 policies to be protected Walker and Z.D Lewis went to

Massachusetts in the fall of 1912 and with the Deputy met with officials They

found that in order to transact fraternal business they had to prove that they

were licensed to do so in 1901 which they had not been and that they com
plied with the National Congress table of mortality which they did not At

this time the Orders assessment of twenty cents per member per death when

converted to that mortality table went out of compliance at age 47 The com

promise worked out was that Massachusetts members could send payments

directly to the R.W.G Council without violating the statute until such time

as convention could change the Constitution and By-laws of the R.W.G
Council to bring them into compliance with Massachusetts law Until then

there could be no soliciting of business in the state or any Massachusetts people

holding office in the Grand Council since that would make them agents It

is no surprise that by 1917 membership in Massachusetts had dropped from

934 to 131

Walker had tried very hard to get Booker Washington to be the prin

cipal speaker at the 1913 Convention.2 As she wrote to Emmett Scott
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Washingtons secretary During the past years we have been able to bring

before the public number of our leading men This time we would like to

get the foremost man in our race Her idea was that since the NNBL was

meeting in Philadelphia he could drop down to Richmond the evening be
fore it started Indeed she pressed hard offering in essence any terms He

patiently explained You have enough experience in conducting large meet

ings to know how important it is for those at the head to be on hand the day

and night previous to the meeting am sorry because am deeply in

terested in your work and believe in you and what you are doing In reply

she asked him if he came to Richmond to come to St Luke first and to make

the visit in October or early November It will not be hard matter for me

to secure you an appreciative audience of both white and colored at any

time you may see fit to come
He did come to Richmond in early November to deliver the major address

to the first annual meeting of the NOS.3 All the local arrangements were

made by committee of the Council of Colored Women chaired by Walker.4

The meeting heid at Ebenezer Baptist with Moton in the chair should have

started with an invocation by W.T Johnson but he was too ill to give it There

were addresses of welcome by the Mayor and John Mitchell and report by

John Gandy the Executive Secretary of the NOS which concentrated on edu- .4
cational needs particularly in rural areas Next came symposium of reports

from the heads of fratemals supposed to be limited to five minutes about what

they were doing for education and the public health of the masses.5 In speak

ing for St Luke Walker said that the Order had devoted itself to the teaching

ofthe power of organization and the lesson of confidence.6 She also detailed

what they were doing for health At the evening meeting Moton delivered

major address which was followed by symposium of other groups mostly

religious bodies sharing what they were doing Then Kelley Miller of Howard

University spoke eloquently on Race Loyalty

The next day November 7th the reports continued from churches the

Virginia Federation of Womens Clubs Eugene Kinide Jones as head of the

National Urban League the State Business League as well as some local ones

and various government officials in health and farm demonstration Gustavus

Weber white the executive secretary for the Society for the Betterment of

the Housing and Living Conditions in Richmond reported on survey he had

done which found among other things that Negroes pay more rent have

fewer opportunities for employment than others keep property in better con

dition and take pride in keeping their homes well under adverse conditions.7
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The grand mass meeting was held that evening in the City Auditorium

drawing an audience estimated at 3500_4000.h18 There were solos duets and

hundred-voice chorus Several significant addresses were made If references

to it in later years are criterion Mrs B.B Munfords How White People

Can Aid This Movement made big impression She said that the best way
whites could help was to believe in the colored trust them and help them to

help themselves.9 If the colored people would begin to study facts in con

nection with their own battle and unite in common effort in rational way
they would always receive the support of white friends.20 She urged the whites

present to be sympathetic as the South might be called upon to set an example

of race adjustment

Governor Mann spoke about the importance of the NOS dreaming dreams

and having visions ofwhat it might yet do Then Walker in her most enter

taining and impressive manner introduced Booker Washington.2 She

emphasized the theme that destructiveness was common but constructiveness

rare gift.22 He delivered an address on race relations in the South She was

inspired by it and wrote him thank you note have received for you hun

dreds of compliments for the splendid address you delivered and yet feel

it is but right and just to you to know of the nice things that are being said

.4 of you in our city by our city officials our white citizens and our host of col

ored ones.23

After this prominent effort for the NOS Walker did not even attend the

next years convention in Norfolk.24 She missed talk by Agnes Randolph of

the State Board of Health Executive Secretary of the Virginia Anti-Tubercu

losis Association who spoke of crying need for sanitarium for Negro

consumptives.25 The intensive educational campaign had succeeded in reduc

ing the number of new cases but the situation was still serious.26 When the

NOS Executive Committee met in Richmond December 29 1914 it was ad
dressed by another member of the State Board of Health who suggested

projects Committee members realized they had to agree on the alms of the

NOS and also needed to streamline the swollen executive body of thirty-three

if anything was going to get done Walker was one of nine people selected to

be on central management committee Raising money for sanitorium was

the big project and tag day was arranged Walker suggested that three-per

son committee call on Miss Randolph to discover her attitude and that of the

authorities regarding the practice of colored physicians in the sanitorium She

Major Moton and Ray Graham were the committee appointed.27

The death of Mattie Brown the teacher and prominent St Luke worker

brought Maggie Walker to Washington in February 1914 to deliver eulogy
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The Council would not ally itselfdirectly or indirectly with any

other corporation by way of investment

The Executive Board is empowered to sell all stock the Order holds in

corporations kept their controlling interest in the bank

three-person committee of Richmond residents will be appointed to

oversee investments

The funds will be invested in ways in compliance with the regulations of

all states where the Order does business or might consider it

At no time will more than $15000 of endowment funds be kept in any

bank but will be invested

The investment committee will keep records accessible to inspection

Any checks shall be written by Secretary-Treasurer

Securities unless deposited with state shall be deposited with the

Secretary-Treasurer

If any committee member uses the position for personal gain he will be

expelled from the Order

10 These resolutions will take effect immediately because ofthe Massachu

setts emergency
11 The Advisory Committee will be required to revise the Constitution and

Laws in order to comply with state regulations

12 The present charter will be dissolved and new one obtained

The name will be shortened from the R.W.G Council of the Sons and

Daughters of the 1.0 of St Luke to the name of all contractual

obligations R.W.G Council 1.0 of St Luke -4-
It is just name change which does not change members tights and

duties or the corporations obligations

The NACW Convention was held at Wilberforce University in Ohio the

first week of August Walker was present with four others as delegate of the

Virginia State Federation As head of Business she participated in an afternoon

program with heads of departments.37 Margaret Murray Washingtons presi

dential address focused on the awakening of women which she saw as one of

the great social phenomena of the twentieth century.38 Of the many sessions

those on temperance and suffrage were prominent W.E.B DuBois was one

of the distinguished guests All the reports on work being done around the

country gave meaning to the Associations motto Lifting As We Climb The

favorite reception was the one given by Major Anderson who had been the

only black officer in the Spanish-American War whose house was filled with

Hawaiian weapons musical instruments and mahogany furniture from the

Philippines.39

The bank was doing well With an explicit desire to help Negro enterprises

the Elks headquartered in Philadelphia deposited funds in both St Luke

Penny Savings and Mechanics Emmett Burke solicited funds citing similar
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reasons For instance Giles Jackson was planning Negro Exposition in Rich

mond for July 1915 and had succeeded in getting Congressional

appropriation for $55000 as well as for some reason sizable contribution

from the state of Pennsylvania Burke wrote Governor Stuart Since this Ex

position is to exploit the achievements of the Negro in the State of Virginia

along industrial and historical lines we think that some portion of the money
should be deposited in Negro Bank.4 He enclosed the statement for the

year ending June 30 which showed the bank had over $150000 in deposits.42

Unfortunately Federal funds could only be kept in banks of much larger size

Early in 1915 Maggie Walker pasted an item about thrift in her scrapbook

The habit of thrift proves your power to rule your own psychic seW You can

take care of yourself and others.4 The first NOS Tag Day to raise money for

the TB sanitarium was successful with Walkers CCW providing over third

of the whole $3000 raised No decision had yet been made about where the

hospital should be Janie Porter Barretts school had received its first appro

priation from the legislature and was operating on small scale Although

undated another quotation from newspaper clipping fbund in the scrapbook

provides fitting coda to these years The reward that life holds out for work

is not idleness nor rest nor immunity from work but increased capacities

greater difficulties more work.45
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The Personal Dimension

Maggie Walkers most creative years of professional achievement took place

while her children were growing up and she acquired large house which

became the home for an ever-expanding extended family The nature and

amount of information available on her public and personal lives are of such

different quality that important aspects of her personal life are treated separately

here even though both lives were lived as one In her case the compartmen
talization characteristic of working women which she did much to foster was

breached in several ways and completely shattered when her son Rnssell shot

and killed his father

year after the bank opened on October 15 1904 Maggie Walker made

an important purchase For $4800 she and she alone bought from Dr
Robert Emmett Jones and his wife Daisy the property at 110 East Leigh

Street The address later became 110 or 11OA because when Rev W.T
Johnson built his house on the vacant lot next door it was assigned number

110.2 Dr John Ferguson had bought the property as lot in 1882 for

$80O Although building permits in Richmond for the relevant years were

destroyed4 by astounding luck one of the Virginia State Librarys few remain

ing issues of the Virginia Star dated 18 November 1882 carried the following

item

Mr George Boyd one of our most enterprising colorcd builders is

building handsome brick house on Leigh Street between First and Second

The house is two stories high stock brick front and will contain some or 10

rooms and be furnished with all modem improvements The style ofthe house

is very attractive and it will be an ornament to the neighborhood It is being

built for Dr J.C Ferguson Assistant Superintendent of the Central Lunatic

Asylum

Fergusons widow sold it to Dr Jones in 1889 for $4000 He enlarged the

house by adding two-story wing on the west side which had separate en

trance to waiting room medical office and additional upstairs bedrooms.5
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It is unclear exactly when the Walker family moved from their 7th Street

house Dr Jones planned to move to the settlement of Jonesboro that he was

founding six miles outside of Richmond in the spring of 1905 substantial

bill for renovations dated June 1905 would indicate that it took while to

make the changes in the house the Walkers desired.7 The curtains and all

manner of brackets and fixtures were installed in December 19O5
Since considerable amount has been written about the house two distinc

tive features will suice to show the spirit in which Walker set about creating

the home of her dreams.9 striking appliance in the upstairs master bathroom

is bidet that as far as anyone knows has been there since 1905 Probably

not coincidentally this was also the year that Macvs devoted one of its ma

jor windows to the modern bathroom with all its accessories including

bidet It is easy to picture Walker studying this window on one of her frequent

visits to New York on St Luke business In all the buildings she was concerned

with she wanted the most modem and fashionable arrangements whether of

steam heat or lighting or elevators Her bathroom certainly expressed this at

titude

The room in the house that truly reveals her essence is the library long

narrow dark room to the left of the entrance hail which had been Dr Joness

patient waiting room Along one long wall are bookcases ftill primarilyof sets

such as the Harvard classics and series of famous speeches most of which were

purchased shortly after the house was There are significant sections on in

surance fratemalism and African American history Above the bookcases are

the familys framed diplomas in chronological order starting on the left with

the one Armstead Walker received from the Normal School in 1875 The rest

of the walls are covered with photographs of family African American lumi

naries such as Phyllis Wheatley Booker Washington Paul Lawrence

Dunbar Roland Hayes IDuBois Mary McLeod Bethune Marcus

Garvey and Nannie Helen Burroughs and many St Luke people separately

and in groups long couch is against the second wall facing the bookcases

It is room crowded with people and presences family and friends commu

nity and leaders hope and dedicationall ofwhich were synonymous for its

designer

The Orders present to their Secretary the year the bank was opened was

victoria low open carriage for two pair of matched black horses and

coachmans livery.2 It is not surprising therefore that Walker built large

brick stable in 1909 At the same time she put granolithic pavement down on

her sidewalk and front yard and put up an iron fence.3 The house was as news-
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worthy as its owner and it began to be routinely referred to in the Planet as

palatial Part of this was illusion tribute to its strategic location in Jack

son Ward Other members of the community such as Thomas Hewin the

lawyer few years later had much bigger more elaborate houses.4

There is little about Walkers husband Armstead in the above account she

bought the house all the books have her name in them newspaper stories were

about her One of the great biographical mysteries is the nature of relation

ships between husbands and wives Had Maggie Walker not frequently

commented upon the problems of marriage and man-woman relationships in

her speeches and diaries and had the shooting not occurred this might not

be as intriguing topic as it is in her case Armstead Walker was not promi

nent public figure and after his wife became leader does not appear to have

been as active in St Luke as he had been previously The last mention of him

in the available Order annals notes that at the 1899 Convention in Hinton

when she became Right Worthy Grand Secretary Walker Jr was elected

to the Endowment Board.5 He remained on the board of the St Luke Asso

ciation and was an active member of Rescue Council but newspaper references

to his presence at events and ceremonies cease

There is little trace of him today in the house that was maintained as vir

tual shrine to Walker by her daughter-in-law Hattie Walker until it

became National Historic Site Other than photograph of very handsome

man and his diploma almost nothing material connected with Armstead has

survived Although Walker visited his grave regularly her extant diaries which

begin in 1918 three years after his death contain no personal memories of

him.6

At about the same time his wife took over St Luke while McKinley was

president Armstead was appointed mail carrier.7 He held this position un
til 1910 just after the end of the Roosevelt administration This was highly

prestigious job in the African American community of uncertain tenure since

it was patronage position dependent in this case upon Republican Presi

dent but federal appointment that assured steady salary It is likely he kept

his hand in with the family brick construction business although his father died

around 1900.18 His surviving brother Andrew was his partner in Walker

Brothers Brick Contractors when he returned to that business full time in

1911 Armstead served as president of the Citizens Bureau Club.2

description of his contracting business in 1915 estimated his profits at

from $175 to $200 month He usually had several houses under construc

tion at once and he supervised journeymen bricklayers sometimes himself
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showing them how to lay foundations make accurate corners and set window

and door frames.2 The fraternal organizations he belonged to included St

Luke Odd Fellows22 and the Elks In addition he carried insurance with

Southern Aid Richmond Beneficial and Home Beneficial as well as policy

with the Standard Accident Insurance Company of Detroit that was to become

notorious after his death.23 His favorite social club was the Richmond Social

and Athletic SA Club at Second and Jackson.24 He was popular among his

friends Indeed one source says he was one of the most popular citizens of

Richmond.25 He was of slight build quiet and retiring in manner and soft

spoken His own friends were among the elite For instance he was an hon

orary pail bearer for Webster Davis Normal School classmate and black

Richmonds poet laureate.26

The amount of insurance Armstead carried reportedly estimated by Maggie

Walker at the time of his death to be 1900027 was partially explained by her

statement at
oijic

of her sons trials that she had guaranteed $8000 worth of

his debts fact she said his brother Andrew could confirm This came out

when she was .sked about their relationship She is quoted as saying held

him up statment that summarizes the role of her money in others lives.28

These amount are impressive figures for the time They may represent jour

nalistic exaggerations to lend credence to the rumor that she had had her

husband killed for his insurance.29 No documents exist to support these finan

cial data Armstead made no will

The common scenario for marriage that Maggie Walker described in the

speeches she addressed to women started with an intense courtship during

which it was impossible to get rid of the man followed by marriage in which

he was absent from home an increasing amount.3 It comes as no surprise

therefore to find her quoted as saying that she had been married twenty-eight

years and Armstead had been at his club two-thirds of that time Since she

herself was frequently absent from home traveling or at evening meetings it

may be inferred that the Walkers had what anthropologist Botr has called

segregated conjugal role relationship in which husband and wife have differ

ent tasks separate interests and activities different leisure pursuits and different

sets of friends outside the home This Bott suggested was the form of con

jugal relationship created when the members of the familys social network of

kin neighbors and friends all knew one another Such was certainly true in the

Walker case as far as Richmond was concerned The emerging middle-class

ideal of joint conjugal relationship in which partners shared many activities

tasks and interests would according to Botts analysis have been impossible
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to maintain in the face of the wider social system in which the marriage rela

tionship was embedded since joint relationship required network in which

few members were known to each other.32 According to this theory what ei

ther partner wants or values is irrelevant Segregated conjugal role relationships

were considered normal and institutions such as bars clubs and lodges pro
vided homes away from home Knowing the type of marriage relationship the

Walkers had tells little about its emotional content.33

Elizabeth Mitchell always lived with the Walkers During these years she

pursued career as midwife or doctress.M There are still people living in Rich

mond who say they were delivered by her.35 She was active in St Luke serving

onthe Board of the Empotium She too traveled once taking her grandson

Melvin to visit Washington where they stayed with James and Julia Hayes.37

In 1912 or 1913 she suffered stroke which impaired her both physically and

mentally whether temporarily or permanently is not known.38

When his mother became head of St Luke Russell was eight years old He

was baptized in 1901 and despite the fact that the Walker boys had reputa

tion for being wild both were regular churchgoers.39 Come Sunday Dinks

nickname and his older brother Russell would be all slicked up
nice and quiet at Sunday school in the First African Baptist Church Dinks

and Russell went because Miss Maggie said so and when Miss Maggie told

you to do something it was an order.4 Russell went through the public

school system graduating from Richmond High and Normal School in January

1907 At the graduation ceremony held in June at First Baptist he gave as

recitation Plea for Patriotism.4

It is not known what Russell did after high school for four missing years

He does not have college diploma on the library wall His first entries in the

City Directory are as clerk with St Luke from 1911 to 1913 However in his

1912 wedding announcement he is identified as teller and bookkeeper at the

Bank.42 There are stories that E.C Burke refused to keep him on His severe

drinking problem was already handicap Starring in 1913 or 1914 he became

bricklayer and manager of his fathers and uncles brick construction busi

ness.43 While this could be viewed as conflict between his mothers and

fathers differing aspirations for him it was more likely due to diagnosis of

tuberculosis probably sometime in 1913 Since bricklaying was an outdoor

occupation and fresh air was at the time felt to be such necessity an occu

pational switch would have made sense.45 At this time there were no beds for

tubercular African Americans in Virginia Walkers Council of Colored Women

was responsible for raising $1000 of the projected $16000 the Anti-Tuber-
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culosis Association thought would be needed to build Sanitarium for Col

ored Tubercular Patients.46

Russells marriage has been described as having been arranged by his

mother.47 His wifes mother Laura Stewart Frasure later Frazier had grown

up in Richmond and was and remained dear friend of Maggie Walkers The

Herbert Frasures moved to New York where their youngest daughter Harriet

Naomi Frasure graduated from Washington Irving High School At the time

of her marriage Hattie had worked almost five years as stenographer-typist

for the first and most prominent colored real estate dealer in the city.48 The

elegant wedding was held 26 September 1912 in the Frasure home.49 Dr H.L

Harris Jrwas Russells best man After reception the bride and groom went

to Newark where Mrs Georgia Queene prominent St Luke gave them

another party Then they went on to Niagara Falls returning to Richmond

October 2nd The next day the Armstead Walkers gave reception at their

home for 450 people.5 In this way Russell and Hattie started their Leigh Street

life Russell continued to get into trouble periodically usually related to drink

ing
Little is known of Melvin during these years when he was school boy

Alvin White contemporary wrote about how Dinks came to the black rec

reation spot called the Flats an area bounded by two railroads and Shockoe

Creek where boys from all over came and anything went He implied that

Melvin would not have been there if his mother had known or if he had been

more closely supervised.52 Melvin in later years is quoted as saying regard

Payne as do my own mother as she practically reared me while my
mother was constantly travelling building up the St Luke work during my
inflincy

Melvin contributed his first bit to St Luke in his early teenage years as

an employee of the Emporium.54 Some of his activities are easy to trace be

cause he had very distinctive face that leaps from group photographs of the

Jolly Juveniles of St Luke of the YMCA and of church groups The ma

jor items in the house referable to Melvins childhood are his boys adventure

stories

Melvins estimate of Polly Paynes importance to the household was no

exaggeration She stayed with the Walkers until she was about 27 when she

married Maurice Payne on 22 February 1911 He worked for an undertaker

They lived at 821 North Second Street because as she put wanted to

go to myself.56 Of course she continued to work for Walker While her sta

tus in the family was that of adopted child57 she did earn salary It is
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unclear how much education she had.58 She had sister in Richmond and

brother Rufus in New Jersey whom Maggie Walker employed from time to

time.59 Polly and Maurice Payne moved back into the Walker house after the

shooting.6

Another person who lived with the Walkers fur brief time during this pe
riod was Aunt Sarah Turner Elizabeth Mitchells sister She moved in in 1909

when she was about 75 and was buried from the house in November 1911

presumably having died there.6 With this large household there had to have

been servants other than Polly Payne although Elizabeth Mitchell probably

helped before her illness Ned Christian took care of the horses Walker bought

an electric car in 1913.62 There must have been laundress who came in and

she always needed coachman or chauffeur since she did not drive.63

More help would have been needed after Walker suffered serious accident

in March 1908 She began her general thank you note to well wishers from

Massachusetts to North Carolina that appeared in the African American

pressOn the night of the 11th of last month just as was preparing to re

tire fell at the top of my stairway and fractured my left knee cap This

agonizing inj.iry sorely tried her philosophy of life It pleased God in his in

scrutable wisdom to afflict me and have striven despite all my agony to bear

the same without murmur St Luke and other friends rallied with prayers

letters flowers luncheons and other gifts of all sorts The heartfelt quality

of the letters that she kept attest to her popularity and the perceived worth of

her work particularly her position as race leader which was well recognized

by this time.65 One woman said This accident will cause you to get the real

rest you so much need from years of constant toil for your race If we only

had more courageous Maggie Walkers as Leaders for our people

The knee injury was the beginning of the lameness which plagued her and

exacerbated by other conditions culminated in her final seven years in wheel

chair She had long convalescence but by early June was again active

attending the Tents Convention in Hampton.67 The evidence indicates that her

lameness was most pronounced when she got up from sitting position and

in going up and down stairs It was barely noticeable when she was leading

St Luke in parade bowing to left and right to acknowledge the crowd Her

title of Lame lioness came much later.7

The most tragic event that took place in the house was the shooting In

feature on Walker written in the early thirties Hannibel Davis columnist for

the New YorkAge wrote Her aHlirs were often in danger and never more so

than when her son Russell accidentally shot his ftther.7 Her life changed
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drastically that hot June 20th evening in 191572 There was no consensus about

what happenedjust two versions which started and stayed polarized as the

echoes remain today in contemporary Richmond The accident theory main

tains that Russell mistook his father who was moving around outside on the

back upstairs porch for an intruder The murder theory in its most extreme

form alleges that Maggie Walker conspired with Russell to kill Armstead for

his insurance particularly the $7500 worth of accident insurance that she had

taken out on him Russell was tried for murder and acquitted Walker sued the

Standard Accident Insurance Company for nonpayment in case that ulti

mately reached the Supreme Court of Virginia where the conspiracy allegation

was thrown out and the insurance company ordered to pay.73 Ambiguities

emphasized by press sensationalism abound in the public record of events In

the one mention of the affair in her diaries she wrote that she still did not

understand.74 The material available is presented here to show the reactions of

the principals and members of the community to an extraordinary tragic event

The story as it was told over and over by the family through four hearings

and trials started on Saturday night June 19th when Russell around midnight

whistled up Melvin because he heard noises on the roof that sounded like

burglars.75 The roof was being tinned and ladder had been left leaning against

the back of the house He said he saw at least one man go up the ladder The

police were called by both the Walkers and Rev Johnson next door who said

he saw man on the roof They could find nothing On Sunday after church

Armstead Russell and Hattie went to funeral at Armsteads mothers house

fur one of her great-grandchildren.76 It was mid-afternoon when they got back

The possible burglars remained on peoples minds especially Russells Walker

testified that she tried to reassure him and told him it didnt matter if they stole

everything anyway In the evening number of people were outside Walker

was seated on the stoop of her house and her mother reportedly was also on

the porch Armstead came home and went inside to dress to go to his club

Russell went to the Richmond Athletic and Social Club to try to borrow gun

from Beverly Turner one of his fathers best friends This was around 815 or

830 p.m Mr Turner said he did not loan guns to young men but agreed to

follow Russell back to the house to see Annstead

He said Maggie Walker was sitting on the porch talking to someone he

thought was Lillian Payne He tipped his hat and followed Russell into the hall

Arrnstead came down and Turner gave him the gun turning so he would not

be seen from the street Walker said she called to Armstead that neither of

them had ever had gun in the house and that she went into the dining room
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with Turner for conference She finally gave her permission for the gun to

stay Armstead and Russell vent up on the roof Armstead came down again

shortly and said he had not seen anyone Turner said he left then and within

two minutes he heard shot At first he thought it was tire bursting but

changed his mind when less than 15 minutes later he was told that Armstead

was dead

Maggie Walker testified that as Turner left she came outside again to sit

on the porch where Russell standing beside her was talking to her Alexander

James boy from across the street came to say his mother had sent him to

tell them she had seen man on their roof Russell dashed upstairs and there

was the sound of shot He came down saying got him and Maggie

Walker said Got who and he replied The man hes on the back porch
She got up and with Russell her mother and Polly Payne who seems to have

appeared from somewhere struggled upstairs When she saw the body she

said she knew instinctively it was Armstead and that he was dead

There was good deal said over time about what lights were on if it had

been dark outside and what kind of light was needed on the porch She said

she screamed and hollered and Russell when he realized it was his father

fell back against the wall falling to pieces She called over to her good friend

__ Andrew Bowler in the house behind and then she sent Russell to get Dr
William Hughes who was at church After trying unsuccessfully to get

someone to move the body she said she went to her room still screaming and

remembered little after that The house filled up immediately with thou
sands Even the police detectives testified that there were two thousand people

there when they arrived

Walker was afterward criticized for not calling the police just doctors and

lawyers She called Russells great friend the junior Dr Harris called

the little doctor She asked him to take Russell to the station house and sur

render him and she asked him to call her attorney Thomas Hewin and

Virginias foremost criminal lawyer Smith also known to her Harris

also called Coroner Taylor telling him there were peculiar circumstances

Taylor came right over and talked with Russell until Smith arrived and stopped

all interviews

Melvin went in his mothers car to get Armsteads brother Andrew Two
homicide detectives Sergeants Wiltshire and Bailey athved to investigate They

thought from the beginning that it was murder but could find no decisive

evidence sketch map drawn to show the path of the bullet indicated that

Russell had crouched in the doorway of the bathroom and fired through the
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bamboo sun screen at the end of the porch7 Since the bullet hit Armstead

above his left cheek midway between his eye and ear and took an upward

course it followed that his head at least was behind the bamboo shade and

Russell may well not have recognized him.78 Wiltshire talked with Maggie

Walker and was very confused when she said there must have been two pistols

She knew Armstead had one and when Russell fired one she could only as

sume there had been two Russell said he had gotten the pistol from his fhthers

collar drawer in the bureau that was in his dressing room the second room

from the front After the shooting he threw the gun into jardiniere when he

ran downstairs Harris got it out concealing it with the dry pine needles from

the vase and gave it to police Clearly there was only one gun which was the

one borrowed from Turner Yet so much had happened in such short period

of time that how Russell had gotten the gun was not an easy question No
where in the printed record is the

pssibffiry
that he forcibly took it from his

father stated outright although Sergeant Wiltshire did maintain that the con

tusion on the back of Armsteads head was not from falling The two gun

theory was probably simple confusion on Walkers part but it fueled many

rumors When the Coroner asked her how Russell knew the pistol was in that

room if he did not know it was in the house she replied with simple dont

know.79

Russell was arrested that night on murder charge and released on $1000
bail provided by his mother The next day news of the shooting was on the

front page of both the citys daily papers While describing Armstead and

Russell and the accident theory the accounts emphasized Walkers position at

the Bank and the Order her wealth and her popularity.80 She was called one
of the wealthiest and best known negro women in the State.8

Armsteads funeral was held two days later at 500 p.m.82 First Baptist was

jammed long before 400 and there was large crowd outside Rev Johnson

officiated but there were twelve ministers in the pulpit Z.D Lewis offered the

prayer This solid support from her most powerful allies sent strong message

to the community as did the fhmilys social theater Russell E.T Walker who

caused his fathers death led the family cortege accompanying his wife while

the heart-broken widow and mother followed leaning heavily upon her

younger son At one point during the service she screamed Rev Johnson

chose James 414 for his sermon Whereas we know not what shall be on the

morrow He did not mention anything about the shooting There were

many flowers five active pallbearers and eleven honorary ones.83 Burial was

to be at Evergreen but following graveside service the body was brought
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back to the undertakers for an autopsy to recover the bullet The Planet re

ported that the undertaker A.D Price said at the grave We cannot bury this

body because of rumors There was private interment the following day
Also the next day June 23rd the coroners inquest began.TM Maggie Walker

was the first witness and remained on the stand an hour Despite their direct

ness she answered all questions promptly She said that both her husband and

son drank and occasionally got intoxicated but both had been sober Sunday

She denied any ill-feeling or fights between father and son She and others re

iterated over and over that the two men had had an unusual relationship more

like brothers or friends than father and son It was considered significant that

Russell had borrowed six dollars from his father the day before the shooting

Another persistent theme from the beginning were questions about Armsteads

insurance both personal and business.85

Various witnesses recounted the evenings events as they had participated

in them Andrew Walker gave his opinion that it was certainly an accident One

woman who had been visiting neighbor reported that she had seen man

on the Johnson roof at 830 p.m. Before he adjourned the hearing Coroner

Taylor startled spectators by calling for anyone who thought that this was

murder to come forward One newspaper reported that H.M Smith added the

obvious Or fbrever hold your peace.TM No one said anything At the request

of the police the inquest was continued week to allow them to gather more

evidence and bail was raised to $2500 which Walker again supplied Although

Smith was reported to have been willing to put Russell on the stand he had

wanted him to be the final witness and the adjournment came before there was

an opportunity Much was subsequently made of the fact that Russell did not

testifr until his November trial The Police Court hearing scheduled for this

same day was postponed until July 3rd.87

The rumors multiplied particularly those which told stories of physical

conflict between father and son Walker was quoted as saying she wanted an

open statement of everything the fullest investigation.88 She was

making powerful and systematic effort to disabuse the minds of the public

the idea that the killing was intentional The delays that plagued

the case continued Smiths absence from town on the day the inquest was to

reconvene caused another two-day delay.9 Finally on July 2nd the rest of the

evidence was heard and the rumors brought out into the open Attorney J.R

Pollard led by Commonwealth Attorney Folkes handled the prosecution.9

Turner told his story of lending the pistol blue steel 38-caliber revolver with

four shells in it Only one had been fired
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The really damaging testimony by Turner was that about six months pre

viously Russell had told him he had knocked his father down because his father

had made disparaging remark.92 Turner added that other than that their re

lations appeared amiable The persistent trouble between father and son theme

was expanded on by Dorsey Bragg who had been out of the city at the time

of the shooting but who told of being called to the Citizens Club by Armstead

about two months previously.93 He had found him in tears shaken after be

ing chased from his house at knife point by Russell There were strenuous

attempts by the defense to exclude this testimony94 but Bragg went on to say

that Armstead told him that he had reported the incident to his wife when she

returned from trip and she had said it was her house and her son and that

he should leave.95 Walker indignantly denied having said any such thing label

ing Braggs testimony malicious falsehoods.96 The third damaging witness

was William Jones who reported hearing Russell say two weeks previously

that he intended to kill man and leave the city within week that he was tired

of the old man jawing at him about work Jones was careful to say he did not

know to whom Russell was referring An Albert Tribbey said that the Sunday

of the shooting he had heard Russell at the club say he was going to get the

s.o.b but he didnt know if he meant his father or the burglar This testimony

along with Sergeant Wiltshires report of what neighbors said e.g its no

more than expected represents the bulk of the evidence ever brought

against Russell.97

The coroners jury reached its verdict after an hour of deliberation.98 Split

down the middle to they phrased it carefully

We the jury sworn to inquire when how and by what means said Armstead

Walker came to his death upon our oath do say that he came to his death on

the 20th day of June 1915 from the effect of pistol shot wound inflicted

on the 20th day of June 1915 by his son Russell Walker but from the

evidence before us we are unable to determine whether the shootingwas done

knowingly and maliciously orwas owing to the sons mistaking his father for

robber

The Police Court hearing was again postponed until July 14th Russell and

his wife got away for few days going to stay at Dr R.E Joness country

house just outside the city Other newspapers took up the story Dabneys

Cincinnati Union published robustly supportive pro-Walker account which

makes light of the rumors of fights and dismisses the insurance stories by say

ing that the possibility of large insurance payment going to colored family

no matter how distinguished they are arouses envy He gave dramatic
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version of the shooting Russell young impulsive hotheaded fired The man

fell After saying that there was no evidence whatsoever for murder he pre
sented unique argument

-Had their been malice the young man had numberless opportunities

to employ apparently accidental means for fatal purposes They were both brick

masons and contractors and at any hour of the day brick dropped piece

of lumber pushed the scaffolding loosened why twould have been so easy

and no one the wiser

There was no end to the purple prose Planet editorial after carefully

going over what had to be proved if Russell was to be convicted of murder

burst out It is enough to dethrone reason in that masterly mind of his ac

complished mother 102

One would never know he had wife

The Police Court hearing under Justice Cmtchfield when it finally took

place on July 14th only took three hpurs Seated at the bar were the Hon L.O

Wendenburg Virginia state senatbr Attorneys Folkes Pollard and Smith

Maggie Walker and Attorneys Hewin and J.E Byrd.3 Russell sat behind his

mother instead of at the bar as th prisoner normally does The room was

packed with crowd pressing at the windows As the first witness the Coro

ncr described what he had seen that night Armstead lying on his back on the _4
porch his head to the east He had had to strike matches to see on the porch

but it seemed accidental to him since the head had been behind the sun screen

There were no powder marks near the wound Russell had taken him down
stairs to show him where he had seen man crossing from the Johnson to the

Walker roof across an alley the event which he said had sent him for the pis

tol
Sergeant Wiltshire also heard Russells story of the man who crossed be

tween the two houses He investigated the porch Armstead was dressed in

white shirt bow tie and black pants Wiltshire did not believe the body would

have fallen the way it had if it had been wholly behind the screen He remained

convinced this was murder Turner repeated his previous testimony slightly

altered to come closer to Maggie Walkers in terms of who called Armstead

in the transfer of the pistol and he also repeated his story about Russell say

ing he had knocked his father down He said he had heard other friends of

Armsteads5 say Russell had struck his father but never heard anyone who

saw it confirm it
The James boys mother told her story of seeing man on the Johnson roof

in shirtsleeves at about 830 p.m. She sent her son over at about 845 Al-
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though she said she heard the report five minutes after she sent him he said

he heard the report before he went over with the message Wiltshire thought

Armstead was already dead and Russell had just come down to tell his mother

Two men testified that Russell had said he was planning to leave town that

he didnt have to work as long as his old lady had dollar.6 The testimony

ofWilliam Jones was repeated and deposition by Albert Tribbey put in the

record

The other witnesses told their basic stories Dr Harris described how up
set Russell had been how he could not face his mother and how he had had

to be drugged Maggie Walker was the next-to-last to testify The Judge asked

her several questions about her relationship with her husband Prosecutor

Folkes asked her Didnt you say at the time of the shooting Russell told

you not to do it She replied No sir did not This alleged remark of

which we will hear more is the sole evidentiary basis for the conspiracy theory

Pollard cross-examined her about what she and Russell had discussed but she

said she hadnt seen him until they went for the funeral because Dr Harris

had kept him in bed Polly Payne repeated her testimony After making sure

the attorneys had nothing more to say Judge Crutchfield dismissed the case

on the basis of insufficient evidence.107 There could have been no better birth

day present for Russells mother

The respite was brief ground swell movement for Grand Jury indictment

was under way Reprinting an article from the Richmond Evening Journal the

Planet spread the poisonous atmosphere.8 There was much exaggeration

about the insurance and report that J.R Pollard was publishing pamphlet

called the Rip Saw an analysis of crimes in high places induding the Walker

Tragedy.9 He is quoted as saying he was rounding up several new witnesses

The Grand Jury assembled July 26th to decide upon bill of indictment to

be preferred against Russell.0 They called long list of witnesses for the pros

ecution most of whom are familiar but only those who testified in front of

the Coroners jury were admitted eleven in Somehow Smith managed

to get Maggie Walker into the Grand Juty room even though that was highly

unusual procedure since normally only witnesses for the prosecution are

heard.2

Much to many peoples surprise the Grand Jury found true bill.3 One

newspaper account said that Smith had been sure that with the Coroner on

their side and that magnetic Mrs Walker the chance of an indictment was

remote.4 It was widely believed that the case was pressed by Armsteads

friends not his family or the insurance company.S Enmity toward Maggie
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Walker and her success was also dominant factor The chill of the indictment

wording starkly expressed the gravity of the situation

The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth for the body of the City of

Richmond on their oaths present that Russell E.T Walker on the 20th day

of June in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifteen of the said city and

within the jurisdiction ofthe said Hustings Court of the City of Richmond did

being then and there armed with deadly weapon to-wit pistol in and upon

one Armstcad Walker unlawfully feloniously willfully deliberately

premeditatively and of his malice aforethought make an assault

The trial date was set for October 5th and Russell was admitted to bail of

$2000 The Drs Harris father and son convinced Commonwealth Attorney

Folkes that being confined to jail would kill him.7

The Commonwealth case was that Russell had assaulted his father chased

him out on the back porch and shot him The lawyers emphasized the discrep

ancies between what Russell had told the Coroner about the man stepping

between two houses and Maggie Walkers testimony that Russell was talking

to her until the James boy came over They would try to prove that the men

seen on the roof were Armstead and Russell arid that Armstead was already

dead when the James boy brought his message They were sure there was cvi

dence out there in Jackson Ward if the colored people would come forward

and tell what they know.8 There was considerable pressure to get Elizabeth

Mitchell to testif despite Dr H.L Harriss certification of incompetency and

prosecution physician was sent with him to reinterview her.9

There were over two months to get through until the trial As the summer

dragged on some other relevant events took place During the third week of

August the St Luke Convention was held in Richmond under the chairman

ship of the R.W.G Chief Dr Hanis It was said that some two thousand

delegates attended.2 For those present in addition to considerable curiosity

about how Walker was dealing with her family tragedy there were mixed emo
tions about the Orders future with her as leader and since it was the end of

her four year term chance to unseat her if that seemed possible serious

power struggle dominated this convention Some people were flatly against her

reelection others thought the power she held as head of all departments should

be dispersed2 while her army of loyalists did all they could to preserve the

status quo and give her even more support than customary.22

One of the major pieces of business the convention considered was the re

appointment of committee to revise the constitution to make it compatible
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with the insurance regulations of all the states in which the Order had or

wished to have councils Since revision was necessary the RW.G Chiefs

report suggested several internal organizational changes including an office

longer tenure and higher salary for the Chief as well as the separation of the

R.W.G Secretary and Treasurer positions which had been combined in 1911

The committee responding to the address approved the appointment of the

constitutional committee and the provision of an office for the Chief but

noted We further recommend and emphasize that there shall not be any

interference with the present workings of office of the Secretary-Trea

surer The convention adopted all the committees recommendations.23 They

also changed the convention schedule from an annual to biennial one from

now on St Luke and the NACW met in alternate years

Factors other than the scandal surrounding Walker brought her leadership

into question St Luke affairs in local communities particulr1y
those with

large memberships that had financed local St Luke buildings or gotten in

volved in business enterprises which were independent of the Grand Council

could engender bitter rivalries as could competition over paid çositions Then

as now the insurance business presented ample opportunity for fraud or accu

sations of fraud The Orders paid recruiters called deputies frequently clashed

if there was more than one in the same community Such had been the case

in Washington D.C The situation was compounded by the fact that Walkers

long time friends James and Julia Hayes had moved to Washington few years

previously and Julia was made an assistant deputy in competition with the

former leaders Garner and Bessie Anderson.24 Rebellions against the

Grand Councils Richmond hegemony occurred from time to time and became

serious when the Grand Council seemed to support one local faction over an

other The bitter dissension within Washingtons St Luke family involved

charges of financial irregularities brought against Deputy Bessie Anderson by

leaders of some local councils who held trial with the R.W.G Chief present

Anderson was found guilty on two counts Walker sent the central Advisory

Committee to investigate and they voided the conviction on the grounds that

no Order rules had been violated This infuriated many Washingtonians and

led to mutterings about the dangers of one person rule which carried over

to the convention.25

The Secretary-Treasurers report to the membership lengthy and full one

that was monument to her ability to rise above circumstances focussed on

the necessity of extending the Order From now on increasing membership was

to be the major task The growing presence of other fraternals meant that re
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cruitment was often done in heated atmosphere of competition That is why

documenting the performance of the Order and enhancing the salesmanship

skills of deputies were considered so central to success As important as recruit

ment was member retention Suspensions were always numerous mainly

Walker noted because people could not keep up payments They were evenly

distributed across councils At this convention she reported 7038 new adult

members and 4894 suspensions She urged people to make new members

welcome and to maintain an interesting level of activity in Councils to ensure

keeping members Special membership rallies and campaigns were undermined

by this kind of attrition.26

She induded in her report her sense of sacrifice

In 1899 man or woman could not be found willing to take the organization

that was said to be dying took it nursed it have suffered for it have

given it the best hadthe most active years of my womanhood have given

up health home children all for this great and growing organization.27

When the time came for the election of officers sub committee of the Ex
ecutive Board consisting if her dearest friends submitted resolution to the

convention that thanked her for the splendid manner in which she has led us
sympathized with her in the great trial through she is now passing in her re- -4
cent bereavement and also the persecution of the enemies of this organization

and recommended her unanimous reelection.28 There was considerable criti

cism from the floor of her leadership and personal life In what must have been

her finest performance she responded with ringing speech still talked about

which led it is said to her election by acclamation.29

On August 27 Armstead Walkers mother died.3 This would not have

been particularly notable except that after small funeral she was buried in

Maggie Walkers plot in Evergreen Cemetery not with her husband Her stone

reads Bright jewels in His Kingdom His loved and His Own It is hard

to imagine any action that would have gone further to allay rumors that the

Walker family was behind the continuing efforts to prosecute Russell

When October 5th finally came the trial was postponed by the prosecutor

until the 21st because number of Commonwealth witnesses failed to re

port.32 They were requested to show cause why they should not be fined for

their contempt in failing to appear On the 21st Commonwealth Attorney

George Wise cleared the coumoom and said there was new evidence the pros

ecution needed time to procure.33 This involved at least an affidavit from

Thomas Smith who lived in Meherrin Va and bringing in Elizabeth
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Mitchell.1M Smith objected particularly to the latter Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell

is paralytic Every prominent colored person knows this We have doctors

ministers and prominent people who know these facts are true He spoke of

the strain on the family Hewin said that Walker had suffered recent injury

that meant she needed physician with her when she came to the court

room.3 The defence asked the nature of the evidence Wise said it was from

Detectives Wiltshire and Bailey not an insurance company Wendenburg

nationally known lawyer as well as state senator appearing for the prosecution

announced that he always served without compensation at murder trials that

he had been asked by some of the best colored citizens including college

professor and prominent business man to take the case Pollard had previously

maintained he was hired by 50 reputable citizens.36 The judge granted the

continuance until November 12th.37

On the Sunday before the trial Maggie Walker was in freak accident while

walking to church with Polly Payne car at Second and Leigh driven by

white man had backed into Polly and in jumping out of the way Walker

sprained her ankle.8 She appeared in court however on the 12th when the

trial actually started First the defense attempted to get the indictment quashed

by bringing up errors and irregularities in the recruitment of the grand jurors

_4 but they were overruled by the court Then the jurors were chosen.39 Rnssell

was required to plead and pleaded not guilty The prosecution began present-

ing its case.4

Damaging testimony came from new witness William Brown who said

that on the fatal Sunday after morning services Russell and his father were

walking and fighting.4 He ftu-ther said that Rev Johnson came up and sepa

rated them Russell allegedly ran down the street saying will get him before

night Rev Johnson denied that any such thing had happened Mabel Har

ris teacher at Navy Hill said she had heard somebody crying hysterically

begged him not to do it but not told you not to shoot your father

Turner repeated his testimony which now included the specifics of what he

said Russell had told him that his father had said he was bastard Walker said

her husband would never have used that word After partially hearing the evi

dence the jury was sequestered Russell remanded to jail and Court adjourned

until Saturday.42

The star witnesses for the defense were Maggie Walker and Russell She was

on the stand three hours She expanded her description of that Sunday after

noon by saying she had been out driving had come in about twilight had gone

upstairs to the bathroom and had stopped on the back porch where Russell

was lying on the couch reading She spoke to him about meeting at First
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Baptist and he said the burglars were back One had looked over the edge of

the roof at him That is when she said she did not care what they took

Wendenburgs savage cross examination doubting this and other
parts

of her

story drove her into dont remember the only time she is reported to have

shown her frustration

Rnssell dealt with the reports of the damaging things he was reported to

have said by admitting that when he had drink he talked all over his mouth
and did not remember afterwards what he had said He said his relationship

with his father was good He retold his story about the pistol and going up on

the roof and said that he last saw his fither when they separated on the sec

ond floor and both went into their rooms He got his hat and went down to

talk to his mother saw the man go across the roof and dashed upstairs again

for the pistol Hewin and Smith both gave major arguments for the accident

theory The court upheld the defenses strenuous objections to the admission

of Braggs knife chasing story as rebuttal evidence before the jury

major defense point emphasized ty Smith was the conviction that

Walkers status had made powerful enemies without whom there would have

been no trial He made this seem special
to

the black community reportedly

referring to drag down feeling among niggers about which every success

ful colored man knows.43 The frequently heard African American image for

this is bushel of crabs When one crab tries to climb out the others reach up

and drag him down This phenomenon was christened the image of the lim

ited good by anthropologist Foster who associated it with marginal peasant

societies in which he argued the perception was that one lived in an immu

tably fixed resource situation If one person or family gets more another must

get less There was of course another limit of permissibility in segregated

Richmond to which Wendenburg called attention when he allegedly said that

the trouble with Russell was too much money too much money for Ne

gro to have.45 Since Maggie Walkers whole life was dedicated to expanding

the resource base of her community she battled these inside and outside atti

tudes constantly but never when the stakes were higher

The time came for the jury to be instructed The papers listing these instruc

tions survive.46 There were good many of them which differentiated

technically between first- and second-degree murder manslaughter and ac

cident The all-important one was amended several times and what was finally

read is printed in boldface below

The Court instructs the jury that outaccused has established

prima fàcic case of accident handwritten and also crossed outthe defense
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is that the killing was accidental The burden is outthereforc

upon the Commonwealth to prove that the killing was purposely done
If you have reasonable doubt on your mind whether it was accidental

or not you must give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt and acquit

him Further even if the evidence demonstrates probability of doubt yet

Wit does not establish it beyond reasonable doubt you must acquit the

prisoner

More specifically The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the

evidence that the accused fired the ftal shot at man he believed to be bur

glar then it is your duty to acquit him
Commonwealth Attorney Wise in his summation discounted the burglar

story altogether wondering why people would be wandering around on tin

roofs in that heat especially on Sunday afternoon when so many people in

the neighborhood were outside to see them He made every attempt to demol

ish Russells story citing the burglar story as clever setup for murder The

Planet reported

During the awful excoriation of her son and the merciless analysis of

testimony Mrs Walker was somewhat agitated and she began to show the

mental strain under which she had been laboring Her female friends

surrounded her and two sat on each arm of her chair.. Colored folks of high

and low degree had crowded into the courtroom Was anyone left in Jackson

Ward47

At twelve minutes to twelve Judge Richardson asked how much longer

Wendenburg would be in hopes that the jury would not have to be seques

tered over Sunday Wendenburg said that he felt responsibility to present

matters fully but in consultation with Wise dramatically rested his case at three

minutes to midnight The jury left but was unable to reach verdict in two

minutes so was turned over to the City Sergeant until Monday.48

On Sunday news came of Booker Washingtons death at Tuskegee

about the only event capable of taking African American minds off the trial.49

Court reconvened at 1000 a.m Monday The jury was called in and asked if

they had agreed upon verdict Since they had not they again retired Mrs
Maggie Walker seemed absolutely dejected She dropped her head upon her

satchel and draped as she was in black presented most mournful appear

ance Finally the jurywas ready The foreman passed the paper to the clerk

When he read the words We the jury find the defendant not guilty Walker

gave full vent to her emotions and Russell cried
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Whereupon proclamation being made as the manner is and nothing further

appearing as being offered against thc said Russell E.T Walker it is consid

ered by the Court that the said Russell E.T Walker be acquitted and

discharged of the said offense and go thereof without day

Walker fmily friends and associates were jubilant but there were others

who did riot like the verdict.52 Walker had been able to command the re

sources to save her son but the challenge had been formidable and had cost

her dearly Since the defense had pounded on the idea that the prosecution was

really persecution and that the object was the mother not the son and since

she had taken every opportunity to draw the negative feeling to herself for

neutralization she could have no illusions about her enemies and must have

known that she faced further challenges to her power arising from the situa

tion Characteristically she took the initiative and ified suit in Law and Equity

Court against the Standard Accident Insurance Company of Detroit for non

payment of the thmous accident policy She sought $8500 $7500 payment

and $1000 interest newspaper report said she had paid $370 worth of pre

miums3

The insurance company was supposed to have paid within three months

but they had considered that the outcome of the trial was crucial If they were

counting on never paying because Walker would not want to rake the trial over

again they were mistaken The effective team of Smith and Hewin was back

Standard Accident represented by Wendenburg and Pollard was trying to

establish in law that whether Russell thought he was shooting burglar or his

father he had meant to kill the person so the death was riot accidental The

case was postponed several times.55 When it was finally heard on the 15th and

16th of April 1918 the judge ruled out all ofWendenburg and Pollards wit

nesses brought in to suggest the homicide was murder The judge decided

death was accidental The appellate court later adduced many precedents that

had it been murder since such was not specifically excluded by the policy it

would still be an accidental death from the point of view of the deceased and

beneficiary The argument then shifted to trying to prove the policy had been

obtained fraudulently The judge ruled in Walkers fvor.56 Standard appealed

The opinion of the Supreme Court of Virginia was rendered on 18 March

1920 almost five years after Armsteads death In the appeal Wendenburg

introduced the conspiracy theory that is Walkers guilty previous knowledge

of her sons alleged intention to murder his father This was based on the

suggested have got him told you not to do that exchange on the front

porch directly after the shooting Since no such conspiracy claim was made
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during Rnssells trial no public authority charged either the mother or son

and the evidence as cited was entirely insufficient the claim was considered

without merit The Court then disposed of the arguments that the policy had

been obtained fraudulently They held the lower judges opinion to have been

plainly right.57 That this case had meaning for Maggie Walker far beyond

money can be deduced from the fact that Attorney Smiths fee was $5500

Attorney Hewins $1000 The Standard check was for unexplained reasons

for $6060.23 Yet she noted much satisfaction God is good.58 It was

over and she had triumphed
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Emergence from the valley of the shadow was slow process that would have

been impossible without work good friends strong community support and

religious faith As Maggie Walker said

In the year 1915 your humble servant passed through the most trying ordeal

of her life An indescribable tragedy occurred in my home .which robbed

me of all energy and thought for time è1t that the end for me had come
Your sympathy and prayers brought reason back and with reason came

strength and with strength was made to fel Gods promises would never fail

And so have leaned heavily on this everlasting arm until today

letter from Z.D Lewis one of her oldest friends is an example of the

esteem in which she was held

Dear Maggie

have heard with genuine delight of the splendid and magnificent tribute

to your worth and character by the people of this community while assembled

last night at the auditorium to witness the dosing exercises of the Richmond

Normal School It is said that during the exercises some speaker took an

occasion to call the roll of those men and women of the Normal School who

had made good by rendering distinguished service to the race since their

graduation and while faint recognition was given to each worthy character

it was not until your name was called when the people with thunderous

applause which shook the building made known the fact that you were still

their idol and most worthy representative of that Negro womanhood that

the world will delight to honor Upon what have heard let me tender you

my most hearty congratulations

am sure you find occasion to rejoice in this unsolicited expression ofyour

peoples confidence and love permitme to share your joy and to say
that am

proud of you as are thousands of others who may have the sanctified sense to

appreciate your work and worth Hope you are well

am yours as ever

Z.D.L.2
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Unfortunately Russell never really recovered except for short periods when

he left Richmond and his tragedy will be briefly outlined in this chapter along

with his mothers public triumphs because his self-destruction was source

of nearly unbearable pain to her He and Hattie always lived in the Leigh Street

House unless one or both were out of the city during their increasingly fre

quent separations Russell in the fall of 1916 took correspondence course

from LaSalle College in Philadelphia in advanced accounting His assignments

were done on Walker Bros Brick Contractors stationery.3 Their first son

Eccles Talmage Walker born prematurely on Sunday 20 November 1916

died the same day.4 By 1917 Russell was working as bookkeeper at the

Bank.5

Melvin was at Shaw University in Raleigh North Carolina He graduated

from the academic course in May 1916.6 In July his mother wrote the woman

in Atlantic City at whose boarding house she often stayed asking her to find

Melvin job.7 She arranged one through the head bellman of the Traymore

Hotel but Melvin did not arrive when he was due.8

Organizations kept proliferating and involving Walker in additional respon

sibilities The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

NAACP had been founded in February 1909 with national headquarters in

New York Walker was an enthusiastic supporter who was to become mem-

ber of the Board The field secretary at this time James Weldon Johnson made

every attempt to found local chapters in cities all over the country This was

particularly difficult not to say dangerous in the south It was not until the

beginning of 1917 that Richmond Branch was chartered The officers were

President Thomas Hewin Vice President Maggie Walker Secretary BA
Cephas the real estate agent and Treasurer E.C Burke Most of the addi

tional fifty-nine names listed as charter members are equally fmiliar within the

St Luke orbit.9 Their stationery had the following box

Called into being on the one hundredth annivcrsary of the birth ofAbraham

Lincoln It conccives its mission to be the completion of the work the Great

Emancipator began It proposes to make colored Americans free from the

lingering shackles of past slavery physically free from peonage mentally free

from ignorance practically free from disfranchisement and socially free from

insult

The Richmond Branch endorses this platform and will strivc to make itself

the Livcst Branch south of the Potomac

In point of fact there was not much the Branch by itself could or did do

While the national organization was interracial as were many northern local
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branches those in the south were not because the NAACP agenda was

confrontationally addressed to entrenched custom and alarmed people De

pending on the local social climate southern branches in these years were more

or less confined to fund raising printing NAACP material in their newspapers

arranging meetings for national NAACP speakers and occasionally conduct

ing campaign For instance the Branch cooperated with teachers and

ministers in orchestrating back-to-school campaign to register children not

attending.1

Because it was where the action was Walker was much more interested in

the national organization2 although she struggled loyally to keep the Branch

alive There was also Branch at Virginia Union University which lost its char

ter through inactivity Richmonds local NAACP only became activist in the

early thirties following reorganization and replacement of old leadership

The second national organization with local offices was the Urban League

founded in 1910 also with headquarters in New York The focus of their

agenda was in the area of employment particularly helping in the adjustment

of the increasing number of black migrants to northern cities The national

Executive Secretary was Eugene Kinkle Jones native of Richmond and

graduate of Virginia Union who was understandably anxious that the Urban

League have an active office in his city Although the local history is not com-

pletely clear the following sketch illustrates some of the problems ofvaguely

focussed local interracial organizations as opposed to the functioning of boards

of specific institutions

Richmonds present Urban League was chartered in 1922 but there are

clear signs of previous parallel organizational efforts during this time period

one of which thiled because key player was judged too radical by the white

participants Interracial social work had been going on in Richmond for some

time One of the great organizational forces in the white community who has

been mentioned before was Mary Cooke Branch Munford Mrs Beverly B..3

OfMaggie Walkers generation 18651938 an innovative and ardent club

woman her major passion was education and her major organization the

Cooperative Educational Association which had been the model for the NOS
She had special interest in improving opportunities for African Americans

She was active in the founding of Janie Porter Barretts Industrial Home School

and served on the first board of trustees Perhaps her most appealing effort was

her successful pressure on the College of William and Mary to admit women

her family had not allowed her to go to college Wherever womens issues

or interracial matters were the focus Mary Munford was there She was on the

national board of the Urban League
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Another active social worker who has also been mentioned before was Ora

Brown Stokes the wife of Rev Stokes the pastor of Ebenezer Baptist who was

one of the best known African American women in Virginia the NOS NACW
and the rest generation younger than Walker graduate ofHartshom Col

lege she was in the social work tradition much valued by welfre officials who

asked her advice and by the courts for which she worked as probation of

ficer.4 In 1912 she had founded the Richmond Neighborhood Association

welfre society for women and girls Virginia Union economics professor

William Colson became interested and Colsons students did surveys of com

munity needs According to one source his documentation of appalling

conditions inspired the founding of the Community House for Colored People

in 1915 which had an interracial board including Munford Walker and

Stokes.5 As spelled out in the Charter its purposes were

to establish and maintain headquarters for relief and wclfrc work among the

colored people to gather and keep on file information concerning the needs

and conditions of colored people and concerning the organization and

individuals working among them and for their interest to coordinate and

cooperate with as fr as possible such organizations and workers to collect

and disburse money and supplies to arrange for temporary shelter and

sustenance and in all other proper ways to provide for the relief of those in

need to use all proper means for the improvement of existing conditions in

the matter of health education industry and all other phases of life.6

The Community House was at West Marshall Street Mr Habliston

bank president and noted philanthropist offered to give the black club women

of the city this house as headquarters for social service if they would raise half

the $2000 needed to start the program.7 For two years nothing much hap

pened but then at board meeting it became apparent that the time had come

to redeem the pledge Walker with her usual flair for drama promised to de
liver the money one week later at 500 p.m Activating her entire network and

roping in the St Luke staff she successfully raised the funds to keep her prom
ise She also recommended Lillian Payne for the job of Executive Secretary of

the Community House job she held for few years We felt that because

the City of Richmond needed strong good honest conscientious woman
this Order should give the City such woman.8 Much of the money raised

by the CCW for several years was funneled into Community House projects

such as supporting visiting nurse to visit tuberculosis patients at home
The Community House did not work as expected for long According to

one source it never became center for activities for African Americans be-
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yond providing meeting place for few of their organizations it did relief

work for families and provided boarding house for transients For whatever

reasons the colored community had never been called into consultation to sug

gest definite programs of development nor had its support been as large as it

should have been.9 The Board decided change had to be made they dosed

the lodging house requested the Associated Charities to take over the family

work and called in an Urban League representative to help canvas the com

munity about what could be done

That is why when the local Urban League was officially organized in De
cember 1922 it had the same interracial Board that the Community House

for Colored People had had for years including Maggie Walker as Vice

President and member of the Executive Committee was housed at West

Marshall Street and had an Executive Secretasy Winfrey to can-v on the

administration of the Urban Leagiie program

Eugene Kinide Joness unpublihed memoirs provide tantalizing glimpse

of these events and Walkers part in them

This organization deserves special mention because of its interesting interra

cial development during thc first years of its work Mr Colson was whatwould

be considered today man of somewhat radical ideasfrank intelligent

decisive unbending when it came to demands for equal opportunity for

Negroes On racial matters he had frequent dashes with the judge in the

Childrens Court and with newspaper men and city fthers He won better

job opportunities for Negroes He organized committee on neighborhood

improvement which kept the courts the health department the board of

education and the sanitation department constantly on the defensive because

of demands made on them for better services for Negroes..

In one of the conferences called in the governors mansion to discuss means

by which the interracial features of the organizations activities could be

furthered Mrs Walker was the central figure in the discussion of the

prospective program The governors secretary seemed to take the leadership

in queries about the Leagues advanced and possibly drastic innovations that

might affect interracial understanding in Richmond He kept addressing Mrs
Walker as Maggie The Negroes took offense at it but they thought it was

up to Mrs Walker to handle it She did in magnificent fashion Whenever

any question would be addressed to her she would with deliberation unusual

poise and an excellent choice of words answer it directlya manner which

showed the questioner to be inferior in choice of words and in intelligent

analysis of the points at issue

Before the meeting was half finished there was complete change of

attitude on the part
of all the whites present They were addressing her as

Mrs It ended up in their requesting her to restate for the group assembled
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the conclusions reached and the program proposed The whites agreed to

cooperate along the lines that were originally proposed Thus the Richmond

Urban League was born Itwas not known until now because promised Mrs
Walker that during her lifetime would not disclose the

flict
that the expenses

of the organization for the first year or two including rent salary of

executive and many of the current expenditures were underwritten exclu

sively by Mrs Walker She told me that the least she could do would be to

stand back of such splendid personality and such courageous youth as that

represented by Mr Colson Furthermore she appreciated the services ren

dered her elder son by the League when we helped to make contacts for him

when he sought employment under circumstances she considered especially

signiflcant.20

Because the Jubilee of the Order was coming up in 1917 the 1916 con

vention was suspended in order to provide ample time to prepare for the fiftieth

anniversary Even more emphasis was put on recruiting members By August

1916 the total membership including juveniles had reached 36898 in eigh

teen states and the District of Columbia The idea was that each member

should recruit one additional member State banners were designed for sale

Despite all the effort they reached total 42734 short of the 50000 total

they had hoped for but more than the True Reformers had at the time of their

collapse The regalia department was thriving The Herald had 4000 subscrib-

ers The Bank was growing in modest increments in 1915 handling 1.3 miffion

dollars There were fifteen clerks in the main office two women running the

supply regalia department two the juvenile department and ten working in

the printing department which also published the Herald.21

By the time the Jubilee Convention gathered in Richmond the nation was

at war Fraternalism Means Peace in large capitals made up the dedication

page of the history of the Order prepared for the occasion There were parades

including one of the juveniles About 4000 people gathered in the City Au
ditorium for the mass meeting which started with the most spectacular parade

led by the Municipal Band with two lodges of Elks and Walker and her staff

escorting the Grand Exalted Ruler Armond Scott who was the main speaker.22

The Planet report alleged that the combination of fraternals was first No
tables sat on the platform and there was three hundred voice choir Mitchell

representing the Pythians sat on one side of Walker and Scott on the other

Scotts address was very well received and Mitchell did not omit reporting that

Scott had called him one of the brainiest colored men in the country

There were some disappointmentsBurroughs had to cancel her address

The excitement of the evening was generated by the crowds reaction to Giles
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Jackson who had been invited to introduce another speaker Mr Dabney the

Business Manager of the Chamber of Commerce He did so but when Dabney

said in the middle of speech urging African Americans to stay in the South

that John Mitchell Maggie Walker and Giles Jackson were the kind of lead

ers to follow the mention of Jacksons name brought hissing Scott pressed

on to say that Jackson was respected by whites and was the only local colored

man who had the ear of President Wilson.23 Many people got up to leave the

hail and it took Walker some time to restore order After Dabney concluded

she

arose with the ease and
grace

of an accomplished public speaker and ignoring

what had just taken place led the audience away from it with diplomatic skill

She spoke of her ability to do what men could not do get John Mitchell out

on an occasion like this and bring all of the dergy and society leaders out upon

one platform

This convention decided three major matters that the Grand Council

should henceforth meet in convention biennially that new building should

be built and that new Department should be created.24 The original plans

for new building had to be scaled down to an extensive renovation with some

additions because inflation had markedly worsened due to the war Charles 4.
Russells final design showed brilliant adaptability He added fourth floor and

expanded the whole by about quarter of the width of the old building.25 The

printing plant was moved to the first floor the auditorium seating 800 was on

the second council meeting rooms on the third and the offices on the fourth

Electrical wiring and plumbing were updated and expanded Three hundred

men worked on the building one hundred and fifty of whom were African

Americans.26

Long before the United States was in the war St Luke Hall had become

collection center for relief supplies for Britain.27 When war came the com

munity responded with the patriotism for which the black community has

always been noted There were some 367000 blacks in the armed services of

whom 100000 went to France Responding to great pressure from black lead

ers some attempt was made to train African American officers Both Russell

and Melvin figured in this process

Russell had left the Bank and was working in the Order office.28 He was

frequently absent from work and away from home overnight.29 On 16 Feb

mary 1918 he and Hattie had daughter Maggie Laura who was to become

the light of Maggie Walkers life.30 She was premature and it took all of her
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grandmothers influence to secure an incubator for her since there were very

few in Richmond and those there were were normally not available to Afri

can Americans.31 Laura Frazier the other grandmother came from New York

to help out for two months Russell continued to drink and at the end of May
he wrecked his mothers car Within forty-eight hours he had left for Officer

Training Camp OTC at Fort Wayne in Detroit.32 His first letter home de
scribed his physical exam his test for bricklaying which he passed and his

pleasure that someone told the commanding officer who he was so that he

was assigned to work in the office of Company 30 Office hours were long

sometimes all night but he said he was getting along fine.33 He did not re

turn home until December 7th His mother noted Since June my days and

nights have been peacefully spent.34 He went back to work in the Grand

Council Office and the cycle started again.35

Melvin came home frcm Shaw for the first part of the summer in 1918 but

in August went to Howard University to participate in the first Student Army

Training Camp SATC The idea was to train college students from seventy

black colleges who could serve as instructors in camps around the country.36

The plaque commemorating the course emphasizes that it took place under

colored officers to whom such task for the first time entrusted was by them

signally accomplished.37 It was with particular pride therefore that Walker

and her friends Emeline Johnson from the Juvenile Department and Lillian

Payne from the Herald who had accompanied her to an NNBL Convention

in Atlantic City and vacationed with her stopped in Washington to see Melvin

drilling The Herald reported

This was indeed grand and inspiring sight to Sec hundreds of stalwart bright

faced Negro boys here there and everywhere doing all the things required

of them with promptness and decision preparing themselves more thor

oughly for the supreme sacrifice required if nccessary.38

One thousand six hundred and fifty-five St Luke boys Walkers term were

in actual service six died.39

The civilian community was also organized for the war effort The CCW
had acquired house with the unusual address of 00 Clay Street-called zero

zero today double in Walkers day.4 They turned that into canteen for

servicemen.4 There was an active outreach effort to provide entertainment and

other needs to men in nearby camps The Herald published names of service

men who had arrived overseas and noted the number of St Luke boys

serving.43 The Red Cross women headed by Margaret Johnson had chap-
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ter at 303 Leigh Street They produced 7000 items for hospitals and rendered

valuable service during the flu epidemic which reached Richmond in the fall

of 1918

It was Walker who made an appointment with the Governor to discuss the

suffering of our people from influenza.45 She met with the African American

physicians in the evening and the next day went with several associates and

Miss Randolph to call upon the governor He authorized an emergency hos

pital to be set up in Baker School to be run by Dr W.H Hughes and staffed

by African American nurses It was organized and running within days and in

week she noted in her diary that the hospital was compliment to our doc

tors and nurses This serves as an example of the effectiveness she and the

community had developed during years of public service George Haynes the

newly appointed Director of Negro Economics in the Department of Labor

discovered the extent of organization in Virginia when he came to Richmond

to organize interracial committees to oversee wartime labor relations The NOS

did it for him virtually overnight.47 Although she was not as consistently ac

tive in the NOS as she had been at the beginning Walker used this valued

network frequently and remained Vice President until her death

The major wartime as peacetime activity was fund raising The War Say

ings and Thrift Stamp often called War Savings Stamps WSS organization

had special black division headed by Rev Johnson with Attorney Hewin as

Chairman E.C Burke was on the committee.48 There can be no doubt that

the jolly juveniles of St Luke were urged to contribute heavily to WSS The

official State War History notes that the Liberty Loan campaigns were orga

nized without special colored division.49 However within the community

there was the Negro Womens Liberty Loan Committee Margaret Johnson

Chair Walker was of course on the executive committee as were Ora Stokes

and Lillian Payne The Order itself invested heavily in Liberty Bonds and

turned the office into center for selling them.5 The women had to cancel

big parade drive because of the flu epidemic.5 Churches were shut several

Sundays in October as all public gatherings were banned.52 St Luke enforced

their regulations that no one could join the Order during an epidemic

Walker summarized the war years in the back of her diary at the end of

1919 most eventful year contributed to WSS LLB Red Crossmy boys

to the morale of the country through the two organizations 19 1617
1819 Russell was back with the Order and Melvin had started as the as

sistant cashier at the Bank The woman who had held that job for sixteen years

Mary Dawson had become ill and was never able to return to work Through
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many years there are records of contributions to her care by the Order and

Maggie Walker personally

The Council for Colored Women was very busy these years When the State

Federation opened the new Federation building on the Peake campus mod
ern brick dormitory and administration building the sitting room was

furnished by the CCW which probably also contributed heavily to the con
struction itself.54 In 1917 the NOS had statewide tag day for the Home
School Member clubs of the Federation handled sales in all places where there

were such clubs The Home School is at this time in need of funds for en
largement for support of additional workers and to lift the mortgage on its

beautiful and well appointed plant.55 No record was fbund telling how much

was raised but at the Federation meeting in Hampton in August which Walker

attended an additional $550 was reported.56 Because the school was receiv

ing girls referred from the courts and had since 1916 gotten an annual

appropriation of $6000 from the state it had an interracial Board of Trust

ees.57 Following custom the Chairman was white Janie Porter Barrett was the

Secretary and Superintendent Everyone knew however that African Anieri-

can club women had started the school and had provided lions share of the

initial financing In formal recognition of this the Virginia legislature passed

resolution on February 1918 entitled Appreciation of Colored Women
4..

Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the General Assembly that most

valuable and important services have been rendered by the colored women of

the State ofVirginia known and organized as the VIrginia State Federation

of Colored Womens Clubs and

Whereas this organization originated raised funds and established an

institution for the reform of wayward girls in the establishment of the

Industrial Home School at Peake Hanover County Virginia which has met

with signal success and performed services of reform and conservation at this

vital time when all the services of all the people are so sorely needed

Therefore be it resolved by the house of Delegates the Senate concurring

that the services and sacrifices on the part of these citizens be recognized and

that this resolution expresses our appreciation of this work looking to the

betterment of the morals of the State of Virginia.58

The Home School was probably Walkers all-time favorite charity The

CCW or she alone it is hard to tell provided Christmas dinner for over 100

people every year She attended closing ceremonies for many years sometimes

bearing simple gifts like soap and washclothes for each girl.59
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The 1916 NACW Convention in Baltimore had been very important

milestone because the membership for the first time took on national

project responsibility it had been reluctant to undertake previously This

project however proved irresistible Frederick Douglass widow had trans

ferred her mortgaged Cedar Hill home to the Frederick Douglass Memorial

and Historical Association FDMHA in the hopes that the house could be

come memorial to him The initial Board of Trustees could not raise enough

money to dear the mortgage so they appealed to the NACW women to take

over the project committee of which Walker was member went to Wash

ington and the decision was made to take the risk Preserving the Douglass

home became very special cause to Mary Talbert the Oberlin graduate from

Buffalo N.Y who had just been elected President of NACW because she

could see the value of national shrine so clearly particularly for African

American children new FDMHA Board was made up of NACW women

WaIker was not elected to this board until 1920 but when she was remained

nember for the rest of her life huge project that grew ever more compli

cated put heavy financial pressure on constituent groups who were all

immersed in their own local projects and created over the years great deal

of controversy the Frederick Douglass Home remained passionate dream.6

The mortgage was officially burned with Madame C.J Walker lighting the

match at the 1918 convention in Denver This was one convention the other

Walker skipped

Melvin married Ethel Bertha Robinson at 1100 a.m on 12 March 1919.61

Ethel was the daughter of Spotswood and Nannie Robinson who lived

at 18 Leigh Street one and half blocks away She was graduate of

Armstrong High School and was nineteen.62 Walker noted that it was very

pretty wedding.63 It also must have been surprise because it was on the 24th

of the previous month that she had written Melvin News She gave them

$150 for weeks wedding trip to New York and then paid the ritual visit to

Evergreen Cemetery that was her habit to commemorate family events and

holidays When the couple got back she had reception for them and they

took up residence at 110 Leigh St Their first child Armstead Walker was born

September 25th.65

Russell was out more and more frequently once for two weeks Finally in

July 1919 he went to Philadelphia His mother refined to send him any more

money and evidently made bargain with him that if he supported himselffor

year she would help him get other employment.67 In January she wrote R.R
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Moton at Tuskegee asking him if he had job for Russell Moton had always

been one of her admirers and she had particularly appreciated his staunch sup

port at the time of Armsteads death.68

Since Maggie Lauras birth Hattie and the baby had spent their summers

with the Fraziers in New York Maggie Laura continued to do so throughout

her childhood but Hattie had to make shorter visits because she had started

to work in the Grand Council office as stenographer

When the St Luke convention gathered in Richmond in late August 1919

there were some key people missing Z.D Lewis had had stroke Mary
Dawson of the bank was ill and Mary Griffin dear friend and half of the staff

of the Regalia Department had died after short illness during which Walker

had personally nursed her many hours.69 She was buried in the Walker plot in

Evergreen with her husband Malachi who was removed from his previous rest

ing place.7

The theme of the convention enacted in pageant on race evolution was

from Jamestown to the Victory of Democracy since it was the three hundredth

anniversary of Africans landing at Jamestown.71 Rev Ransom editor of

the Philadelphia AME Review gave rousing distinctly postwar address to the

mass meeting

Old things have passed away They began to pass away soon after France and

Germany locked arms while in the first battle of the Marne Old things

began to pass away when four hundred thousand black men joined with the

other race on No Mans Landand when they return this nation must

understand that old things have passed away

In speaking of the old type of Negro of antebellum and Civil War days

Ransom said

Between us and that Negro are lined up sixty thousand of the St Luke Order

Between us and that Negro arc thousands ofdoctors and thousands oflawers

and thousands of teachers and bankers and thousands of educated men and

women from colleges and universities and high schools Old things have

passed away

At this convention Walker having finished another four-year term was

elected Secretary-Treasurer for life People had long been suggesting this

honor since it was usual one for fraternal leader but 1915 had not seemed

good time In addition her salary was raised to $500 month and she was

granted months vacation.73 Everybody admired the magnificence of the new

St Luke Hall
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Ransom had been quite right in predicting that when black troops came

home which they did in late 1919 there would be serious trouble if they were

not accorded the respect they deserved They were not and this was time of

great racial tension and African American disillusion The number of lynching

increased and race riots swept cities reaching their worst expressions in Wash

ington Chicago and St Louis Born quite frankly out of fear the Commission

on Interracial Cooperation74 was created by few committed men in Atlanta

who were trying to prevent race riot in their city5 The idea was to create

local interracial councils throughout the south that would discuss and solve

problems Financed in the beginning by funds from the YMCA War Work

Council the councils started their program with segregated conferences of

freewheeling discussion It became apparent that whites knew little about

blacks particularly educated middle dass African Americans.76

This idea of lack of knowledge was dominant issue throughout the twen

ties In order to dispel some of the ignorance Robert K.erlin professor at

Virginia Military Institute wrote book The Voice of the Negro 19197 Us

ing extensive quotations he analyzed many different topics as treated in the

African American press during that single tumultuous year One quote was

from the New York Age

The St Luke Herald of which Mrs Maggie Walker is the managing editor

rises to remark All the talk about the colored press encouraging social

equality is Southern made lie invented and copyrighted that the South

might have an excuse to justiir it in the maltreatment of our race Mrs
Walker hit the nail on the head Social equality is homemade bugaboo

invented by Southern demagogues for domestic consumption only.78

An Interracial Commission was formed in Richmond made up of the same

people that were on the board of the Community House for Colored People

and the Home School including Walker who saw it as an addition to activi

ties already in place It cooperated with the NOS in health campaign for

instance9 The Commissions Atlanta office published over the years some

stunning pamphlets the most telling ofwhich graphically maps the lynching

that had occurred state by state between 1900 and 1923.80 The national vic

tim total was 4128 of whom 3146 were African American Virginia had had

21.81

The early accounts of formal Interracial Commission activity conspicuously

left out women Long interested in the issues the NACW women were wary
Their anti-lynching campaign concentrated on raising support fbr the Dyer Bill
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that would make the crime federal offense They were also involved with

other issues they thought white women would be reluctant to discuss such as

the working conditions of domestic workers Mary Talbert sent out call to

NACW women to come to mass meeting in New York on May 1919 to

map out full reconstruction program.82 She timed it to follow big anti-

lynching rally sponsored by the NAACP the day before Walker attended both

and ended up having to explain to the NACW Executive Committee at the

next convention what their reconstruction program should cover.83

The year end summary in Walkers Five Year Diary begins 1919 closes

with splendid record for sacrifice and endurance The new decade brought

many new circumstances In Richmond two new African American banks

opened The Commercial Bank and Trust Company was chartered in January.TM

Its President was T.C Erwin of NOS fame and its other officers included the

two dentists Drs Cowan and Pettis and A.V Holmes president of the Na
tional

Ida1
Benefit Society Later Attorney J.C Carter became President and

brought the power of the Southern Aid Society to bear power that was in

creased when B.L Jordan was made Chairman of the Executive Committee.85

The ne bank grew rapidly and at the end of 1921 reported resources of

$132212.86

The second new bank the Second Street Savings Bank opened in April

1920.87 The guiding spirit behind it was John Taylor the manager of the Rich

mond Beneficial Company It even opened branch There were again four

African American banks in Richmond St Luke and Mechanics associated with

fraternal organizations and the two new ones associated with long established

local commercial insurance companies At the end of the year Walker called

conference with all four presidents in order to explore ways they could co

operate.88 This provided glimpse of the future The St Luke Penny Savings

Bank announced it had passed the half million mark in resources.9

The summer of 1920 was busy one Rnssell was called back from Philadel

phia because Moton had written that there was an opening for him in the chief

accountants office at Tuskegee.9 Because the NACW convention was being held

there after week at home he joined the women on their special train.9 The

convention was very much Mrs Booker Washington affair even though

Mary Talbert was presiding This was the first time Walker had ever visited

Tuskegee despite many invitations to address the Tuskegee conferences In all

the welter of committee work the infighting and enjoyment two themes took

shape one was how to cope with interracial work the other was how to create

solidarity with women of the darker races throughout the world.92
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There was Womans Department of the Interracial Commission which

had already met93 but the NACW women wanted an organization that could

put things forward according to their priorities Therefore representatives of

the state federations of the south banded together into the Southeastern Fed

eration of Colored Womens ClubsY There were nine activists not Walker

who the next year wrote the pamphlet Southern Negro Women and Race Co

operation.95

Another brainchild of Margaret Murray Washingtons was to form small

core of strictly prominent women into the International Council of Women

of the Darker Races later of the World.96 She chose seventeen women in

cluding Walker.97 As she conceived it the purpose was to empksy an

investigator to explore the conditions of women in countries such as Haiti

Liberia Japan and India as well as to bring foreign women to speak to groups

of African American women As related aim she wanted to have every woman

review literature on African American history and the cultures of other coun

tries.98 It was also her ambition to introduce information on the Darker Races

into school curricula in the United States The organization really did not get

off the ground although there had been good bit of talk about stationery and

constitution until called meeting in Washington D.C at the Burroughs

School in August of 1923 Maggie Walker on the initial five-person executive _4
committee remained member the rest of her life She promised the impor

tuning Mrs Washington that she would set up study club but said am

so filled and carried away with propositions for my own work and its develop

ment sometimes neglect matters that should be looked after.10 The final

constitution set the membership at 150 African American women and 50 for

eign women of color.0

Wherever Maggie Walker went even among the 700 delegates to the

NACW she was called to the front during the mass meeting and introduced

as the only colored woman banker in the world She gave most inspiring

talk on concerted action She was reelected as Chairman of Finance reaf

firmed as Trustee of the Douglass Home and put in charge of the moneys

for the proposed NACW Scholarship Fund.2

As soon as she came home from her vacation in mid-September the effort

to register women to vote started She registered and paid her first poll tax of

$1.50 and the next evening Giles Jackson held conference of women in the

Elks Home to make plans to register women.103 The next week there was big

meeting in St Luke Hall with Ora Stokes Manic Lewis and others to pre

pare women to vote.04 Walker made several visits to City Hall to plead for

additional clerks to register colored women.5 On October 5th she received
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telegram from the Republican National Committee inviting her to presiden

tial candidate Warren Hardings home in Marion Ohio She went spending

some time en route with Wendell Dabney in Cincinnati In Marion she was

entertained for lunch at Baptist church went to school for parade and

then joined 5000 women who were in line at the Harding home.6 Novem

ber 2nd was the first voting day for women It was Republican victory With

all this she managed rally that added 1500 new members to St Luke and

she convinced the CCW to incorporate in order to buy 00 Clay St from the

Executive Board.7

In December Russell wrote his mother asking her to send him an over

coat.08 few days later letter caine announcing that he was ill with his old

complaint tuberculosis.09 She conferred with Dr Hughes making plans to

send him to sanatorium in Canada He arrived home Christmas Eve on

leave of absence with strong letter of recommendation from Moton Af

ter medical exams and an x-ray on January 12th Dr Hughes took him to

Canada where he stayed two months in sanitarium.m After he came home
he went back to work for the Order with the title of Actuarial Secretary with

the special task of compiling data necessary to base St Luke insurance contracts

on the American Experience Table of mortality with flat premium derived

from the age of entry.2

Walker went to Hardings inauguration and then meeting of the Frederick

Douglass Board at Cedar Hill.3 In April she went to Hot Springs Arkansas

for month where she had twenty-one hot baths and four massages This was

very popular resort among African Americans and became even more popular

after the Woodmen of the World opened their grand hotel there.4 Most of

July was spent preparing for the St Luke Convention which was held August

1619 At the mass meeting of 6000 people in the City Auditorium the New

York delegation chose the Grand Secretary of the Pullman Porters Benefit

Association of America to present Walker with loving cup on their behalf.5

Work had gone well in the past two years with net gains in adult member

ship every month Following the last convention Walker had taken the occasion

on her vacation to visit the office of the Maccabees in Port Huron Michigan

She was trying to find out how to organize the St Luke office more efficiently

with up-to-date equipment She also had hired Lillian Bazley Wilberforce

graduate to oversee the changes.6

The Insurance Comissioner had requested the Order to rescind the vote

that had made her Secretary-Treasurer for life since it violated the law The
Insurance Laws of the State take no account of sentiment but stand by the let-
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ter of the law.7 When the new St Luke Hall was finally completed the to

tal cost was just short of hundred thousand dollars Some money had had to

be borrowed and members were asked to conthbute towards the furniture The

Order had been buying up property on the St James and Baker Street corner

until they owned from 900 to 912 Walker also announced that in response to

long term concern on the part of many members of the Order as to what

would happen if she became ill she had selected Lelia Williams who

had been stenographer in the office for eighteen years to be her assistant

She has the power of both organization and adaptibility The intention was

clearly one of naming successor.8 Walker was to spend the rest of her life

trying to wrestle with the outcome of this decision which she felt had been

forced upon her

By the Liii politics were uppermost on her mind In March there had been

mass meeting at True Reformers Hall to protest the barring of three African

American Republican delegates from entering the court house in South Rich

mond to attend the state convention by order of the lily-whites The handbill

advertising the meeting read in part If colored people cannot be allowed to

enter court house to attend republican meeting but can be forced to bear

armswhat can we expect The ultimate decision was to rim lily

black slate headed by John Mitchell for Governor20 Walker was the candidate

for Superintendent of Public Instruction.2 Many blacks were against this re

sponse one ofthe most vociferous being P.B Young the editor of the Norfolk

Journal and Guide who said they were being just as bad as the whites.22 The

candidates campaigned vigorously however as the Crisis describes

Just on the eve of the election the lily-whites paraded with band of music

and 800 people The following night the colored band paraded with bands

and 5000 people There arc about 36000 colored voters registered in

Virginia Six thousand ofthesc Lilled to pay the 1920 taxes and were ineligible

Of the remaining 30000 the Negroes polled 25000 votes thus helping to

defeat the white Republicans and giving the victory to the democrats by

approximately 65000 The lily-white machine under C.B Slemp was

smashed 123

These figures differ according to whose side the source is on The Planet re

ported 25000 but the Journal and Guide said the figure was really 5230.124

The most astonishing aspect of all this is that Walker ran on the slate even

though Pollard the lawyer who had prosecuted Russell was also one of

the candidates
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Elizabeth Mitchell had been well enough to go to the circus with her

daughter and great-granddaughter in the f11 of 1920125 but she became in

creasingly feeble.26 She finally died on 12 February 1922.127 Walkers diary

ends on February and nothing more is written until December The sepa

ration must have been painfal no matter how expected because the two had

lived together all of Walkers life The Planet carried short consolation no

tice saying that the daughter could take comfort in the fact that she had taken

such good care of her mother.28

Maggie Walker had started in late 1921 to remodel the house for the

greater comfort of the families When the work was completed in 1922 it rated

notice in the Planet

Mrs Maggie Walker has remodeled her mansion in manner that is

attracting universal attention Contractor RobcrtArcher had the contract and

Architect Charles Russell drew the plans Mrs Walkcr has purchased onc

of the latest twin six Packard touring cars to replace the one destroyed some

time ago29

Melvin and Ethel had their second child daughter Mamie Evelyn on 21

September 1922 the house was filling up3 Walker had with group of

friends who formed the University Realty Company purchased lot in

Frederick Douglass court new community on Brook Road The Johnsons

built house and moved there but Walker never did.3

The final chapter of Rnssells tragic life may be said to have begun on 19

May 1922 the date his wife Hattie with Maggie Laura moved to New York

where she took job as stenographer for W.E.B DuBois at the NAACP.32

Russell went first to Washington and then to Brooklyn around the end of the

year He found temporary job in the office of Hungarian nerve specialist.33

It is not known when he returned to Richmond but he went back to work for

the Order He died in someone elses house on 23 November 1923 at the

age of 33134 Despite all the pain he had caused her the bond between Russell

and his mother remained legendary She thought she had given him up35 but

his death was still shattering blow Hattie and Maggie Laura returned to

Richmond where Hattie pursued her career in the Order When she qualified

as stenographer -typist grade Maggie Walker wrote across the published

list This is good workvery proud of you.36

The State Bank Examiners dosed John Mitchells Mechanics Savings Bank

in July 1922 stunning the community.37 reason frequently cited is that

Mitchell was having an altercation with the Banking Department over the

question of interest on choice piece of theatre property that Mitchell had
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acquired for the bank.38 The fullest and many think unfir1y negative ac

count to date of what the examiners found remains that of Abram Harris

Richmonder and longtime Professor of Economics at Howard TJniversity.39

There were allegations of irregularities and even an indictment of Mitchell for

large withdrawals he allegedly made just prior to the closing but that crimi

nal action was quashed He impoverished himself trying to make good.4 Still

depositors received only forty cents on the dollar which some of them still

vividly remember and an untold number of Knights of Pythias/Court of

Calanthe insurance policies went unpaid This thilure of another community

institution deeply affected confidence in St Luke and the bank

The women of Richmond worked hard for many months preparing fur the

NACW convention in their city to be held August 612 As early as the end

of January key Federation women met in Walkers St Luke office to get mat
ters underway.4 Ora Stokes got her husbands Ebenezer Baptist Church as

the principal meeting place Housing had to be found for 500 women Be

cause the agenda called for visit to the ome School at Peake fleet of cars

had to be assembled Train arrangements had to be made to get the delegates

there The railroad had been so
cooperatiye

at the time of the Tuskegee con

ference that the reluctance to hold meeting in the Jim Crow south had largely

.4.. dissipated Special transportation arrangements had to be made for the end of

the convention when all delegates were going to Washington D.C for the

dedication of the NACWs thumphant project the Frederick Douglass Home
00 Clay Street recently purchased by the CCW for $25000 had to be read

ied for the big reception and display of needlework.43 It was fortunate that all

the planners were professional conference arrangers with years of experience

in dealing with large groups of people

Everything went very smoothly For the mass meeting in the City Audito

rium Walker turned over her scheduled welcome on behalf of the CCW to

Maria Burke the head of the Juvenile Department as part of her policy to

encourage young people For the first time delegates had been invited from

Africa Walker chaired session on Colored Women in the Business World
and herself delivered paper on Finance Banking Savings Credit Loans

The session was followed by tour of the bank.45 In session the women made

it through the always thorny process of adopting new constimtion The 00

Clay Street reception and one at FABC were smashing successes.47

At the condusion of the Richmond meeting the delegates took special

train to Washington for the opening of the Douglass Home It was triumph

The ceremony was considerably spiced up by the fact that the Prince Hall
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Masons in Convention in Washington arrived en masse Douglasss grand

son and great grandson attended There were many speeches W.T Johnson

gave the invocation and Moton the principal address Representatives of the

trustees spoke and dedicated tablets to those who had donated significant

sums.48 It must have been an emotional experience for the audience num
ber of whom had known Douglass49 and great satisfaction to the NACW
women Mary Talbert had already received the Spingarn Medal of the NAACP
for service to women of her race and for her heroic efforts to realize the vision

of national shrine for African Americans especially children.5

With the continuous record of the diaries it is possible for to gain some

insight into Maggie Walkers preferred leisure time activities and the state of

her health There is no doubt that she loved Atlantic City and found refresh

ment by the sea From the time the record begins in 1918 with the first January

entry Back from trip to Atlantic City5 the significance of the place for

conventions and vacations is apparent Her oft-repeated remark that the office

was so well organized it could thrive without her was borne out each year when

she took vacation of from four to six weeks sometimes combining conven

tions and St Luke work with leisure In St Luke convention years she was

voted months vacation and $500

She thoroughly enjoyed New York City and had many friends there typi-

cal vacation is the one she took in August 1918 which started at Atlantic City

for the three-day NNBL Convention She stayed four more days then went

to Asbury Park New York for day then Philadelphia for few days back to

New York for week then back to Atlantic City for three days.52 In August

1919 she extended her swing starting in Atlantic Citywhere she attended the

Elks ball in the house of her friend Alice Robinson then stayed few days

went on to New York to Montreal down the St Lawrence to Lake Superior

to Port Huron to visit the headquarters of the Maccabees back to New York

and home by way of Trenton and Washington.5

In 1920 she made first stop at Atlantic City then went on to the NNBL

meeting in Philadelphia where she became life member She took several St

Luke women induding Hattie Back to Atlantic City where Melvin joined her

and Hattie stayed She then went on to New York for ten days In 1921 she

took the month of September dividing her time between Atlantic City where

Melvin Ethel little Armstead and Hattie joined her for part of the time and

New York.55 There is not much indication of anything special she did on these

vacations because she took vacation from her diary also Several sources

emphasize her love for theatre music and opera
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As her level of activity indicates her health was good during this period

In these years she mentions one month-long bout with stiffness for which she

sought medical consultation and her Hot Springs trip in 1921 was probably

connected to similarcomplaint Whether this was an early precursor to her

paralysis cannot be known for sure because the final diagnosis is not known
Two other aspects of the diaries are worth mentioning here She recorded

every contribution she made to causes and individuals It is dear that she herself

functioned as bank and that the demands were endless Her daily life was

much taken up with routine administration of St Luke and her attempts to

improve the performance or attitude of various derks are noted from time

to time

In early 1923 there was dangerous fire in the St Luke building that

started on the top of the elevator shaft.56 She was insured of course and had

taken pains to install special heat-proof cabinets for the storage of records Most

of the damage was confined to water damage on the first floor By the end of

the year St Luke had passed the momentous mark of $1000000 in death

claims paid.57 Some policies were still $100 endowment per member but as

the result of Rnssells work had changed to three kinds of adult certificates

with rates based on age Class was $500 Class $300 Class $100.158 fl
change set off whole new round of persuasion to get members to switch into _$
the new system The 1923 Convention showed total membership of over

70000 Deputies were working hard to recruit members in order to reach the

magic number of 100000

It is fitting to end the chronicle of these years with an account of two events

the 1924 NACW convention in Chicago in August which shows her at the

height of her influence in the national womens leadership and the very Rich

mond St Luke Testimonial given her in November

There were three representatives from the CCW at the Convention Walker

Eugertha Johnson and Emeine Johnson.59 At the mass meeting joining

greetings from the State Presidents she followed Janie Porter Barrett and also

gave an encouraging message and her word to those who are trying to achieve

was There is room at the top She was staunch supporter of the out

going President Hallie Brown and in the Executive Committee supported

her in her desire to hire secretary to help with the correspondence even

though there was little money in the budget.16 There was considerable discus

sion of memorial to Mary Talbert who had died short time after the

Douglass Home opened.62 Since that had been her pet project it seemed ap
propriate that continued effort should be in her name The Talbert clubs
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created in various communities including Richmond became vehicles for rais

ing money for ongoing Douglass Home projects

Walker was appointed to the NACW Auditing Committee which had

evolved out of Finance And it was Walker who in the general meeting moved

that Hallie Brown be made an honorary president.63 Following the Con
vention there was meeting of the International Council of Women of the

Darker Races in which she participated in.IM Following that still in Chicago

was the annual conference of the NNBL Then in New York in September

she took her place at her first Board Meeting of the NAACP filling the posi

tion left vacant by Talberts death65

On Sunday afternoon 30 November 1924 the Richmond Councils of St

Luke which included most of the African American communitys elite spon
sored celebration of Walkers twenty-five years as Secrerary Leia Williams

Bankett who had been made her assistant in 1921 had planned everything and

was Mistress of Ceremonies Th program was similar to the one used at the

banquets fraternals still give their most prominent members to honor many

years of public service wide variety ofpeople gave tributes and each person

attending each organization repesented as well as those invited who could

not come made contribution toward cash gift for the honoree The finan

cial burden fell mainly on the lbcal Councils Since the custom of giving

admired people roses for them to smell while they are alive as the saying

often used by Walker went involved fraternal activists in several of these oc
casions each year individual contributions were often token twenty-five cents

although the purse received was large On this occasion she was presented with

check for $3595.28 only 18 percent of which is accounted for by the thick

sheaf of paper containing the official list of contributors67

The scale of her affair was completely different from the fraternal norm

Several speakers called it uthque Even though snow was expected the City

Auditorium was packed.69 In accordance with St Lukes purposes the pro

gram opened with hymn and prayer The Sabbath Glee Club provided the

choral singing Rev Johnson delivered the major address He reviewed the

history of St Luke and gave the basic current statistics almost 100000 mem
bers 20000 juveniles over $1000000 paid in death claims surplus of

$400000 the Bank with over $500000 flourishing regalia department the

$100000 administration building the Herald with 6000 subscribers And he

emphasized she was loved for her loving and sympathetic disposition He

ended with rousing response sequence where the audience shouted at the end

of every paragraph Mrs Maggie Walker.7
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The other speeches were not as dramatic Some were sermons on service

with little personal reference beyond an emphasis on how public service brings

enemies and vilification but true leaders triumph in the end71 Mrs Cox from

Lynchburg who had been delegate to the Hinton convention in 1899 that

elected Maggie Walker started her address with prophetic piece of fraternal

politics First she quoted the Secretary as often saying If go out of the of

fice to return no more everything is there and the work will go on She

immediately added am glad of Mrs Walkers foresight and largeness of

heart in her selection of Mrs Lelia Williams-Bankett my townswoman as her

assistant.72

It was Dr Bessie Tharps who gave the most direct and moving tribute that

described Walker as she saw herself

The greatest reward that can come to an individual is to see the realization of

her dreams to see her vision in brick and stone to sec as result of her

leadership her dark sisters sitting like women of other races in finely equipped

offices with working hours like those ofother fine women and pay envelope

ofwhich none need be ashamed.. You have definite demonstration ofyour

success in making character in making public speakers out of timid retiring

young women in increasing the confidence of women in their ability to

accomplish large tasks Mrs Walker it is wonderflul that you are soon able to

call on any one ofyour workers to represent your work to the public.. And
such rewards are sure and lasting.73

Attorney J.C Carter presented her with large bouquet of roses her fa

vorite flower and the check There is some evidence that the purse was

intended to finance trip to Europe the Holy Land and Egypt but there is

none that she ever took such trip.74 In concluding his address about what

she had done for others Johnson quoted poem which he said described the

duty she owed herselfi

Build for yourself strong box

Fashion each part with care

Fit it with hasp and padlock

Put all your troubles in there

Hide therein all your fhilures

And each bitter cup you quaff

Lock all your heartaches within it

Then sit on the lid and laugh.7
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Triumph and Tragedy

Maggie Walkers diary for 1925 is the most complete one surviving She had

moved into an historic mode that continued in the rest of her much less com

plete journals Entries are ruminatingly full On various anniversary dates she

reminisced about past events on occasions when she was honored she spoke

of influences on her hue when hearing of another death she sat and meditated

She used accounts oftrips to evaluate her life and loneliness Throughout the

year she struggled wifh decision she did not explain but which seems to have

entailed giving up orpassing on the leadership ofSt Luke Questions of vari

ous kinds of
successoship

were paramount in her mind Melvins marriage was

breaking up as he tread the path of his brother and she had to move him to

the loss column Her grandchildren delighted her particularly Maggie Laura

Future bank leadership was secure and hence never mentioned but dissat

isfaction with her choice of successor for the Order and the Orders future

were problematic and preyed on her mind constantly She continued to be

active in national associations Finally she began to experience her health prob
lems as increasingly limiting She was sixty and she was tired

After brief note that the Trustees of the Council of Colored Women met

New Years Day to plan Pew Rally to raise money for their overdue mort

gage obligations on 00 Clay Street she wrote

am beginning thc year with the determination to do morc for othcrs than

in the
past-to live for others..

begin the year with lighter freer spirit than have had for years have

suffered some disappointments this year but thank God they were business

and not domestic begin to feel that all real contentment comes from within

and must not be looked for from others My home life is so different now-I

have just one son grandchildren two daughters-in-law and myown loving

and devoted Polly

Pollys husband Maurice died in February and shortly afterward Polly

moved from the apartment over the garage into the house.2 couple years
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later Aiphonso the chauffeur moved into the apartment.3 When Melvin and

Ethel quarreled Ethel frequently took the children and went home to her fain

ilv just down the street once for over month but this year always came back

Walkers year started with trip to New York to attend the annual NAACP

Mass Meeting as well as the Board of Directors meeting She met many people

she knew at the former induding the entire office force and her friend

Laura Frazier who sat with her Although she had gone to many annual meet

ings served on several committees and had attended her first Board meeting

the year before she was now formally presented to her fellow board members

by Chairman Mary White Ovington.4

She was so inspired by the mass meeting that she promised Walter White

she would try to revive the Richmond Branch.5 This was easier said than done

By March she was still working on it As she wrote to the Director of Branches

Robert Bagnell presume you realize we have peculiar problem here that

must be worked out in our own way.6 She was very reluctant to be named

president but gave in to pressure from the Field Secretary William Pickens

when he visited Richmond She wrote am really carrying more than can

guarantee success There was limit to pressuring people and fund raising

and she was worried about the CCW and 00 Clay Street.7

The first activity of the revived Branch which did not take place until fall

was to hold baby contest to raise money for the NAACP Defense Fund This

favorite fund-raising device consisted of urging organizations to contribute

money in the name of their favorite baby Since Walker was head of the com

mittee it is no surprise that the Richmond winner was her newest grandchild

year old Elizabeth Mitchell Walker backed by St Luke who drew $190.04

while the runner up trailed with $41.85 The total raised was $380.67 This

in addition to $300 from St Luke $200 from Southern Aid $50 from Walker

and smaller contributions from others by the end of the year totalled over

thousand dollars for the Legal Defense Fund.9

The Branch sponsored lecture by Congressman Dyer on his anti-lynch

ing bill in November Admission was twenty-five cents He took the occasion

to chide Richmond blacks for their slothfulness and said If properly sup

ported by the people as it should be the NAACP can do more for the people

than any and all of the fraternal and secret societies combined Kelly

Fisk graduate newly hired in the Printing Department of St Luke was

elected president of the Branch and by the end of the year Walker reported

that the new officers were in place and there were 120 members There is

no further record of the Branch until the end of 1927.52
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Walker did not attend other meetings of the national Board of the NAACP
in 1925 noting in her diary on March 10 Failed again to attend the NAACP
twice failed bad for me too much The attendance lists of Board meetings

show that very few of the 38 members other than handful of the local ones

and staff were regular monthly attenders.13 Most business could be transacted

by mail all minutes committee reports and other materials were distributed

regularly.14

She was also being pressured at the beginning of 1925 to be more active

participant in the local Urban League ofwhich she was and remained vice-

president Jesse Thomas Field Secretary of the Southern Regional Office

following visit to Richmond wrote her congratulating the organization on

having been admitted to the Community Chest which had been instituted in

the city in 1924 but expressing deep concern about the poor attendance of

the African American members at board meetings this had been complaint

of white participants in the precursor Community House for Colored

People.15 She replied with dangerously elaborate courtesy that she would be

glad to resign because she was physically incapacitated and not in position

to attend very many meetings in fact none except those of my own work
She also indicated that since there was no longer need for fund raising Mr

_4 Wmftee the secretary could create interest enough among the citizens of our _$
race to give the white officers encouragement.6 Thomas hastened to assure

her that he wanted her to remain member because your name and the in

fluence that goes with it cannot be over-estimated but he felt the Board

should elect six black members who could give more active service.7 Her daily

entries for the year record no attendance at Urban League meetings

How physically incapacitated was she Her legs were bothering her after the

New York trip and she took time out to have home treatments for rheuma

tism As always when she had physical problems she wrote of being down
emotionally of having to try to get herself into the mood for the next St Luke

membership drive or Rally as it was appropriately called.8 Certain cryptic

remarks she wrote throughout the year about change in conditions may

refer to her health When she was tired or did not feel well she stayed home

from the office and dictated to her secretary However she led very active

life by anyones standards and certainly was walking throughout the year

Under the rubric my own work she included the periodic demands of

the NACW and the Virginia Federation as well as the much steadier ones

of her own CCW February was the month to raise money for the Douglass

Home special responsibility of hers since she was on the Board of Trust
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ees She wrote to remind all the Virginia Clubs and the CCW joined with

Ora Stokes Neighborhood Association in sponsoring fund raiser.19 Enter

taining visitors was another obligation When the former NACW president

Hallie Brown was in Richmond in March Walker along with Ora Stokes

and Margaret Johnson took her to visit Barretts Home School Walker

wrote Ill never describe the joy-first at seeing all the girls at dinner more

than one hundred Tables white with linen cloths decorated with flowers

silver knives and forks china everything more beautiful than in most of our

good homes.2 She organized seven cars of women to attend the schools

closing ceremony in June that featured pageant showing all the practical

skills the girls had learned.2

On April 27 she had luncheon at her home for the current NACW presi

dent Mary McLeod Bethune along with Barrett who was Chairman of the

NACW Executive Board Mrs Beasley from California where the next conven

tion was to be held Margaet Johnson and Mrs Blackwell Bethune was on

her way to Washington to attend the week long Executive Board meeting that

Walker in her capacity as Chairman of the Budget Committee also attended

The conference of 65 woAien headquartered in Burroughs Wage-Earners

Building featured much discussion about Bethunes idea of having NACW

.4. headquarters building in Washington There was considerable opposition to

taking on another big financial obligation and the session held in the Douglass

Home must have reinforced that.23 Bethunes proposal to establish Mary

Talbert Memorial Fund of $10000 to maintain the Douglass Home in per

petuity must have soothed some because Headquarters Fund was

inaugurated.24

The CCW work was ongoing Besides the Douglass obligation in Febru

ary and the provision of Christmas dinner for Barretts school in December

they also ran carnation sale on Mothers Day for the NOS.25 Most of their

heavy fund raising was now centered on an effort to prevent foreclosure on 00

Clay St The property earned some rent and Walker complained those re

sponsible were not careful enough about who they rented to so the building

was suffering She had repairs done during that summer Somehow although

00 Clay Street had been community asset over decade the necessary money

was never raised to significantly reduce the mortgage and it was scramble

to pay interest that always seemed in arrears on variety of notes with several

banks During 1925 the women held two fund raising events for their club

house one of which realized over $500.27 The situation was great anxiety to

Walker particularly since she also felt that the CCW itself could never find
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clear program the work is lagging so it had in effect to keep reinventing

itself.28

Another temporary cause that became part ofmy own work this year was

working for capital fund drive for Virginia Union University and Hartshom

Memorial College.29 This required several evenings of meetings in March and

April as well as the time necessary to solicit St Luke gave $1000 general

gift and $500 to the Business course The Order always supported practical

education Walker personally gave $500
She may have been particularly generous because the Virginia Union presi

dent Dr William Clark had told her in March that she was to receive an

honorary degree in June.3 She was delighted The evening before commence

ment she attended the alumnae dinner and had the pleasure of paying tribute

to class of memorable women coming from Hartshom and V.U.U whom

had met in my fraternal work that in big way had made possible for

me to meet the people of their several localities.32

On what she called Memorial Day for me she wrote

At four oclock with the members of my own fmily Melvin Hattie Ethel

and my friend Mrs Binga and Anthony her son we wended our way to

V.T.J.U to the closing exerciscs of the Univcrsity Dr James Weldon Johnson

delivered the address He was as near perfection as anyone ever witnessed-

in dress presentation and gestures hc was an examplc to all who had the

privilege and pleasure of seeing and hearing him On this day several degrees

were conferred particularly on one of To live all these years to work

unceasingly-to do the best every day-brought rcward-an honor little

dreamed of The feeling was one of great humility-my mother my dear old

teacher Lizzie Knowles my old pastor Rev Jas Holmes my old Sunday

School teacher Mr WilliamWhite each having great part in preparation for

this hour How the past rolls before me-my early life-my young married life-

my sudden widowhood my sufferings my burdens my entering into new

conditions And today-God be merciful God has been good and kind Praise

his name.33

The citation for her Master of Science read Mrs Walker has rendered

conspicuous service as an organizer She has been distinguished by clearness

of vision and by breadth of sympathy The diploma took its place with the

others on the library wall

She gloried in the congratulations she received One of her childhood

friends Mildred Cross who she frequently brought home from church and

took on drives had the temerity to remind her the honor was an empty one

Walker reacted
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Think of her telling mc such an honor was empty accepted with little

reluctance telling her did not consider it empty felt it was brimful of life

ofService-unselflsh few outstanding accomplishments Many years
ofhard

and worthwhile experience little knowledge obtained from books and

much from the world by way of close observations.35

In July of 1925 Walker was appointed to the Board of Trustees of

Harrshorn College which since 1923 had basically functioned as the womans

college of Union This arrangement was terminated in 1928 Hartshorn was

united with Union or dosed depending on your point of view in 1932
Walker was appointed to Virginia Unions Board of Trustees in 1928 and

served until her death.38

What was truly her own work was the Bank and the Order The bank

took proportionally little of her time judging by her diary but was very im

portant to her.39 She was an active president and the Board still passed on every

loan and investment made sure there was enough cash on hand for Christmas

withdrawals even though it had to be borrowed4 and solicited deposits Some

thing of her feeling of uniqueness comes through in her account of the guided

tour of his extensive enterprises on Chicagos South Side the well known black

financier Jesse Binga treated her to one morning during her Chicago trip in

November 1925

was first taken to his old Bank bldg which was now used as his Real Estate

Office then in his handsome new Lincoln car we drove to his new Bank

Building This building is the last word in Banking architectural design was

amazed surprised pleased To visit Negro Bank with one man controffing

stock etc who has made his way in the financial world in the past twenty-five

years Yes he has mixed blood-a Canadian by birth and education gentle

man businessman husband Whyi say
these things whole part of

the driving time he described his rise and his success He attributed much of

his success to his sober habits his ability to concentrate and his power of

holding men and money He carried me to his beautiful home and there met

his wife the queen enjoyed the short visit He then drove me to florists

shop and handed me three dozen gold chrysanthemums thing he seldom

does In short woman of experience enjoyed the company of fellow

associate could talk the same language understood all he said and when he

helped me from his car at the hotel with firm hearty handshake he offered

me his business friendship invited me on return visit to be guest in his

home.4

The Jesse Binga story had tragic outcome While he was mentioned in the

black press in 1929 as potential candidate for the Federal Reserve Board42
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the Binga State Bank collapsed in 1930 along with all the other banks out

side Chicagos Loop devastating the citys African American community The

illegal activities revealed including significant embezzlement put Binga in

prison.43 It is well to pause periodically to realize what did not happen to the

St Luke bank and how valuable the judgment after Walkers death that she

never let her people down

Unquestionably it was the Order that took the bulk of her time In retro

spect Walker felt that 1925 had marked the high point of Order affairs and her

leadership By then its administrative structure had evolved to accommodate

the greatly increased size and geographic spread of St Luke.45 The Juvenile

Department was still administered separately from the adult Order both by

choice and to comply with Virginia law The Matrons held biennial confer

ence on the first day of the all St Luke convention Under the Grand Matron

vas the executive or R.W.G Secretary-Treasurer Emelinc Johnson who had

home to work for St Luke in 1902 She now oversaw clerks one of whom

was Maria Burke Emmett Burkes sister who did most of the organizing Each

clerk had to be the Matron of an active circle In addition the Richmond

vlatrons had their own Board that was in charge of local activities something

Walker worked hard and unsuccessfully to popularize in other jurisdictions

The Juvenile Department had full set of grand officers including John _4
Savage of New York who served for many years as the Deputy Patron The

seventeen member Executive Board all women except Savage represented ten

states met in Richmond semi-annually in February and August during the

convention if it was convention year state became eligible to be repre

sented on the Board when at least 1000 children were organized This year

because the February figures had showed drop in membership each Grand

Officer had been urged to add 50 children each individual Board member 100

Whether or not they had they were reelected Board members received $35

and traveling expenses for each meeting they attended Eight of the Board

members were from Virginia including in 1925 Rosa Waon Ella Wailer and

Mary Binga

The adult Order also had Board of Trustees that met semi-annually the

day after the Matron Board because there was considerable overlap in mem
bership In 1925 seven members of the Board of Trustees and Executive

Committee were also on the Matron Board The eight member Executive

Committee made up of many people who had served on the original Advisory

Committee was the true inner circle Rev Cooley Ella WaIler Sallie

Dickerson Rosa Watson Rev Lewis Frances Cox and Rev Junius Gray

from Baltimore the only non-Virginian since the idea had been to have lo
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cally available committee that could meet monthly and deal quickly with what

ever situation arose Serving ex-officio were the incumbent Grand Chief

Walker Thomas Hewin the Order Attorney and William Hughes Chief

Medical Examiner The committee handled relatively trivial day to day admin

istrative problems passed on death claims and investments and originated

significant new policy often to the discontent of members who resented not

being consulted The rest of the Trustee Board represented nine states plus the

District of Columbia

The administrative rhythm of St Luke was provided by the monthly audi

tors reports completed in time fur review in the executive committee meetings

the two day semi-annual Matrons and Trustees meetings in February and

August with closure of the fiscal year July 26 and the biennial convention

These recurrent events required preparation of detailed reports of finances and

membership submitting decisions to people not on the staff and mobilizing

new ideas Periodic inspections by the Insurance Commissioners office from

several states by this time were not on regular schedule since they were sup

posed to have an element of surprise

The big Richmond membership rally was the end of March More and

more Walkers birthday on July 15 became the focus for an equally substan

tial drive when new members were presented to her as surprise presents since

everyone knew that is what meant the most to her This year the Rally netted

1606 new members and what Walker called The Birth Day 1600
Office work had increased exponentially with the rapid growth of member

ship Councils sent in their collections monthly and each assessment had to be

entered on an individual members card semi-annual crisis was the attempt

to collect the 50 cent tax due from each member in June and December which

was the basic income to cover the operating costs of the organization since

the monthly assessments were wholly for insurance Raised during the War

from 30 cents the tax was never again reduced much to the consternation of

many members who often refused to pay it

Walker was stickler for figures-one former St Luke derk described how

in preparation for an auditors visit two ofthem were assigned the job of iden

tifjing and correcting five cent discrepancy with strict instructions to keep

trying until it was done The task took long into the night but they found it8

On very rare occasions dishonesty on the part of an employee deputy or coun

cil member was discovered It was handled fraternally in that an opportunity

was extended to make the amount good The one dishonest employee of

whom there is record was dismissed but not prosecuted
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In all her work Walker noted that she had enemies and frequently indi

cated that the main motive for working against her was jealousy although the

situations she sketches are not clear After trustee meeting she wrote

For years Ive had enemies at myside it has taken out of me much ofthe innate

sweetness andflexibilitv ofthe past For all the
years

Ivc studied these persons

and planned to keep them so that the work of the Order would not suffer At

the end of 30 years confess am tired of nursing my enemies franidy

speaking am willing they should know just how feel.49

But she enjoyed her skill at hiding her feelings with her superb acting abili

ties

had the peculiar pleasure of driving to the sitting next and

bringing home one of my bitterest enemies She was prepared to play the

hypocrite was also We both drew our skirts around us and began

conversation on present day morals.5

As the Order grew and pressures mounted to have it grow even faster and

expand into new states to become truly national tile number of paid Depu
ties increased from 11 in 1917 to 39 in 1925 The trend towards profession

alization continued and with it the Orders expenies Local council officers

were never paid but in 1923 the Order had instituted new policy of pay-

ing Matrons 10% rebate on their collections.5 Deputies who reported over

thousand new members in the biennium were Angel of Philadelphia

1132 Malinda Cobbs ofWest Virginia 1408 and J.S Collins of Richmond

1516 who as the Supervising Deputy of Virginia had desk and secretary

in the Grand Council Office.52 Not all recruiters were equally effective of

course and Walker was always on the lookout for particularly good new ones

She was delighted with Daisy Lampkins offer to work in Pennsylvania.53

Lampkin was champion organizer for the NACW and in 1930 became Re

gional Field Director for the NAACP
This year Walker reported that the office housed fifty-four men and women

employees The printing office on the ground floor was physically separate

Since January 1924 its ten employees who were responsible for the produc

tion of the Herald as well as job printing had been supervised by

Thomas.55 Rev Caffee was now the Heralds main editorial writer

When Walker referred to the office force she really meant the clerks on the

fourth floor who at that time were all women Photographs illustrating the

Orders 1925 calendar show twenty-six of them in five departments.56 There
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were an additional three in the Regalia Department As in all offices there were

cliques and personality clashes differential salaries different levels of commit

ment to the organization and different competencies These matters took up

great deal of Walkers psychological space on day to day basis and both

ered her little when she was away from them

Just as there were old Matrons and new Matrons57 by 1925 there were

clerks who had been there since the beginning who had given over twenty

years to the organization and were aging such as Maggie Mackiln Smith

Lillian Payne Emeline Johnson Lelia Bankett Lucinda Daggett and much

younger women nine of whom had come up through the organization as St

Luke juveniles.58 For most employees Walker could remember who had asked

her to take them on and frequently reminded them Her thank you letter to

Lelia Bankett written as soon as she got home from the 1924 Testimonial has

typical sentence

let me thank GOD for you for the day your thcr who lies in thc grave

and whose spirit directs you asked mc to take his little girl Ldia and give

her something to do-that it wasnt money he wanted then but he wanted his

girl placed with good association and environment.S9

Walker made two things dear to the clerksthat loyalty both to her and _j_

to the organization was the most important attribute of an employee and that

working for St Luke was not job but way of life.6 Despite the many diary

entries about loyalty and disloyalty on the part of people it is hard to pin down

her meaning It was not as simple as doing what she said not disagreeing with

her and being grateful for their opportunities although that was large

enough part of it that her observation the derks lacked what Elbert Hubbard

calls initiative raises smile.6 Displays of loyalty could go to considerable

lengths most strikingly at the 1921 Convention when as Walker read the Sec

retary-Treasurers report the entire clerical force of the Office dressed in

white stood in the aisles silent examples of loyalty and support
62

In her private diaries she was particularly hard on women she considered

her protegees in whom she had invested much when they appeared not to

appreciate their privileged position On the other hand she did not hold

grudges listened to others suggestions encouraged the derks to ask questions

delegated most work with ease and made sure she praised the derks publicly

at every opportunity.63

One of her girls still remembers misspelling idiosyncracy having never

heard the word Walker told her always to ask questions about things she did
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not know and sent her to huge dictionary she kept in her office She also

when the clerk was pregnant called her in and told her to name the baby

Walker if was boy and Maggie Lena if girU4

St Luke as way of life was more difficult The office force was disciplined

They had to be in their places at 850 A.M in time for devotionals or they lost

days pay.65 When Lelia Bankett started doing the work of Field Secretary

and Lillian Payne took over as Chief Clerk the dress code became white blouse

and dark skirt The two people who did not comply immediately were Bankett

and Hattie Waiker

The beginning clerks pay was $40 month paid once month on the

20th which was most unusual arrangement at the time Clerks were con

stantly encouraged to save and bank at least 5% of that All the St Luke values

were preached dont squander money on clothes and amusements work to

own something home because that way you can be someone and support

black business Walker also talked with the clerks about other life skills includ

ing relationships with men.67

Walker was correct in her claim that the clerks were trained in the latest

methods One who went on to become state and then federal civil servant

found she was way ahead of others particularly in using card punching ma

_4 chines that were installed in 1928 In addition the office was fvorite stop

for visitors who talked about their organizations and work St Luke clerk

interacted with good proportion of both local and nationally prominent Af

rican American leaders This had its costs in the expectation that they join in

worthy causes on 100% basis

Above all the office force always represented St Luke Walker saw that they

knew the history and could talk publicly about the work They were often called

upon to do so sometimes sent into the field to help the deputies in various situ

ations or alone when necessary.7 The annual Richmond Rally was run by the

clerks who were considered the deputies for the city They received modest

amount of overtime pay for an immense amount of work in addition to the per

capita commission for each new member they recruited They had two weeks

paid vacation year synchronized in 1925 to the last week of August and first

of September and received two week bonus at Christmas.7 At conventions

they were always on deck leading songs yells and cheers ready to do what

ever had to be done Or Walker thought they should be noting once with pique

that only single clerk was present at an early morning session.72

Walker described the 1925 St Luke Convention in New York as Hal
lelujah Meeting receptions royal entertainment good feelings cheers
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applause.73 Great care was taken that no controversial resolutions be intro

duced Some New York St Lukes who had the largest membership after

Virginia mostly in New York City had several years before established their

own busihess enterprise in low cost housing about which there were ques
tions.74 Serious factions had arisen accompanied by considerable resentment

of Richmond Some opposition coalesced around the incoming R.W.G Chief

Sarah Clark who was from New York.75 But all these potential problems were

laid aside in grand celebration

On Sunday August 17 five hundred delegates left Richmond filling six

railway coaches called the St Luke Special Five more coaches were added at

Washington for the local group and those from the west and south and

the twelfth hooked on at Baltimore The New York committee met the train

and saw the delegates to the homes where they were staying The Trustees held

their pre-convention semi-annual meeting zt PM in the new St Luke build

ing.76

Walker thought the Matrons Conferece the next day presided over by

Deputy Patron John Savage was great success The air was jubilant because

there were record total of 20576 beneitted juveniles but she pushed for

doubling that remarking in her diary that the enthusiasm should result in

.4 10000 new children She preached childrn as the future of the Order urged _4
the prompt transfer of sixteen year olds to the adult division and emphasized

the necessity for strong numeric base as the only way to withstand any re

verses that may come against us-and Matrons you realize with me that reverses

are coming She discussed developing new health and recreation program

Her conclusion contained vintage Walker sentiment

Ifwe should meet competition then let that competition stimulate us for then

it shall be unique for while we shall try to lead we will not tear down or throw

obstacles in the way of our competitors We shall help teach the whole how

to care for and save children7

That evening there was pageant The Dream of Flowers in the Man
hattan Casino The orchestra then played and delegates and friends present

joined in Grand March led by our Grand Matron who was escorted by the

Grand Patron and her own son Mr Melvin Walker.78

The adult convention opened the next day in the beautifully decorated Sa

lem church under the local chairman Dennis Grice The morning was

filled with singing socializing and the annual sermon The CrossThe after

noon was taken up with Grand Officers reports and welcome to the delegates
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by Mayor Hylan Before he presented Walker with golden key to the city he

made statement that prompted her in her acknowledgement to say that the

delegates were happy to hear once in their lives one white man say that Out
of one blood God created all men.7

In his report James Blount the Chief stated bluntly that they had

failed to reach the 100000 member mark.8 Walker reported the situation dif

ferently and said there were 100000.81 She tallied the additions to the four

classes Class Class Juvenile and Past Chief over the two years

which added up to over 35500 new members representing monumental ef

fort It is of course not quite right to count Past Chiefi since they represented

new insurance policies not new members She then reported the total net gain

to be 9090 Suspensions were over 27000 and reinstatements one-tenth of

that There were nearly 2000 deaths and also the transfers between localities

that should have balanced out but did not If there was point of time in this

biennium when the Orders membership was over 100000 it was not in Au
gust 1925 when it was about 90000 minus for the purists 2500 Past Chiefi.82

This was still an extraordinary achievement that ranked St Luke near the top

of fraternal beneficiary societies

Although she did not offer formal resolution Walker pointed out that

Class certificates the ones that cost 20 cents month for $100 coverage

posed danger to the Order since they went out of compliance with the ac

tuarial tables at age 39 The Trustees had hoped that large proportion of

members would transfer to the newly created $300 or $500 class of

fering level premium actuarially sound insurance based on age at entry and

medical examination but this had not happened In 1925 93% of the adult

policies were still Class Since over half of them were held by people under

39 the youngest ofwhom were considerably overcharged by paying 20 cents

it had so far been possible to cancel all death claims and build substantial

surplus However the risk to the organization would increase if or as the

membership aged This was the ticking time bomb the one described so long

ago at the Hampton Conferences.83 Walker suggested way to deal with it

but no one was interested

That evening was the time for greetings from the various states Walker was

particularly proud of the performance Maggie Laura age seven and half gave

in presenting her response to the welcome address to the children write how

happy was to see my oldest grandchild stand before large audience and

deliver an address with feelings force and emphasis.84 It threw her into

reverie about Rnssell who was memorialized at this convention and her lone-
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Iiness.8 Liter she presented gold crosses with three diamonds for love pu
rity and charity the token of twenty years service to Estella Anderson Lelia

Bankett and Emeline Johnson

The next day was devoted to reports from deputies committee appoint

ments appeals for various causes and introduction of guests The committees

on resolutions nominations Grand Officers reports appeals courtesies and

grievances reported the end of the afternoon The evenings entertainment was

again pageant at the Manhattan Casino The Wreath of Fame portrayed

fàomus women of literature history religion and art.86 At its conclusion the

New York St Lukes presented Walker with marble bust of herself She wrote

To live to be so honored is joy inexpressible.87 The gift threw her into

reverie about her mother The next day too hoarse to speak above whisper

she had her secretary read statement in which she thanked New York for its

outstanding hospitality and promised to place the bust where children would

know how New York had expressed its honor.88

The last day included an address by Pickens of the NAACP and the me
morial service for those who had died Johnson did the eulogy There

were greetings from the New York Odd Fellows The new officers were in

stalled and the convention concluded The next day despite threatening

weather all the delegates took days trip up the Hudson in two large boats _4
having dinner on board They had wonderful time and the trip capped the

climax of great convention.89 On Saturday Melvin Ethel Polly and

Armstead left by road while Hattie Maggie Laura and Walker took the St

Luke Special.9

When St Luke returned to Richmond they found the city ready and deco

rated to welcome the Elks Convention.9 One account alleges that there were

80000 African American visitors all of whom had to be quartered in private

homes.92 Second St and Clay St from Second to Fourth were bright with co

ors and lights with spectacular arch over Clay The Tuesday parade was the

most dramatic event with long line of march some said five miles with their

bands their uniforms their colors their pep their good will mingled with the

good old Richmond spirit from black and white.93

There was stream of visitors through the Walker home and the St Luke

building Hatties mother Laura Frazier was house guest Most of the talk

was about schemes for winning the election for Grand Exalted Ruler and

Daughter Rnler In the end Finley Wilson and Sarah Williams were re

elected to the positions they had held for years On the Friday night before
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everyone left the city Walker was serenaded by the Monarch Band and later

by 60 piece string instrument band.94 One particular Elk Colonel

Knickerbocker was an admirer of Walkers He lived in Washington and took

to commuting by train to Richmond and back on Sundays when Walker was

there She found him very good company
Walker and Hattie left for Atlantic City the next day with Alphonso driv

ing After ten days they went to Salisbury Maryland to St Luke meeting

and then on to Baltimore where the National Baptist Convention was meet

ing At what she called Miss Burroughs Convention of the Womans

Auxiliary she was called to the front amid cheers.95 After attending the con

vention all the next day Walker held meeting of fourteen of the citys St

Luke leaders in the evening in an effort to repair what she felt were rifts due

to jealousy The next day there was breakfast at Rev Hatchells home prior

to the annual sermon to the Womens Convention by Dr Hill of Hot Springs

They left that cvening for Washington and drove home to Richmond the next

day That was her vacation As had become usual alter trip she worked out

of the house the rest of the week.96

On September 27 the St Luke of Richmond were invited to provide the

closing ceremonies for the 58th anniversary celebration of Sixth Mt Zion

Church

St Luke members in whitc on the main floor galleries fihlcd At the sound of

the Organ the officc force filed in and filled the seats in the large choir The

pastor led the way for the participants in the program to occupy seats in the

pulpit The devotionals by Mrs Lucinda Daggctt Juanita Burke Maria

Burke Adult Lillian Payne Bank Melvin Walker were all well rendered

The night was clear bright and the services were counted among the best

To drive home the point Walker talked to the clerks the next day on

ing Friends.97

October was routine month She did take Maggie Laura Armstead

Alphonso and Polly to the Richmond Day Fair where she was very pleased to

meet the children of an old friend of her mothers.98 Bankett left for Chicago

to try again to put the St Luke work before the public Walker was hav

ing trouble concentrating feeling let down after the convention excitement

She expected lot of herself must get back to usual How cant say but

just insist And two days later Our bank checking balance is low Subor

dinate councils are slow in making their payments have allowed them to lag
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must lash them back to their duty too need lashing She did vote-an

entire Democratic ticket-for no reason except that one party is as good as an
other 101

Fortunately she left November to meet Bankert in Chicago with Dr

Harris Jr Russells friend the little doctor as an unexpected traveling

companion He had moved to Chicago but visited Richmond frequently

When they arrived Bankett led Walker in round of activity full of everything

she loved First meeting with the businessmen of the city then visit to the

Chicago Defender office where pictures were taken dinner at private home
followed by journey to Evanston where church crowded with people in

terested in St Luke waited.2 They got back to the hotel at A.M
The next day she was entertained at seven course banquet for fifty of

Chicagos African American elite sponsored by George Gamer the well known

tenor and his wife After eating everyone moved on to the Olivet Baptist

Church where almost three thousand people including many former

Richmonders were waiting The music and speeches were wonderfiui Walker

responded with an impromptu half hour address that she said drew deafening

applause Hand shaking compliments and am so glad to see you again

Maggie and You look so well am proud of you and other sweet cx

pressions that made me feel that my life had not been lived in vain.03 In

addition to showing what briffiant organizer Bankett was this Chicago af-

fur vividly illustrates the core of home folk the northward migration had

provided southerners in northern cities

After her already described visit with Jesse Binga Walker accompanied by

Dr Hughes went on to Detroit their staging point for Port Huron

where she had arranged her second study tour of the Maccabees Womens
Benefit Assodation WBA the organization that had been enoniiously helpful

to her in 1919 in upgrading office management and equipment field she felt

difficient in Bad weather prevented them from going on the next day but

they were able to see the Student Prince in the evening The following day

they travelled by bus and Walker thoroughly enjoyed gazing out the window

saw great Western fctozies many manthcturing houses men and women

hurrying to work everything was so new and novel.05

Hughes was along to see what the WBA was doing for health and recre

ation especially for the juveniles so that he could develop program for St

Luke Walker was particularly interested in how they managed their paperwork

She was impressed with the machines they used to sort cards She toured all
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departments and everyone including the WBAs founder Bina West was very

cordial

Having been dramatically honored gained new members for the Order

and learned much including better methods of running the office Walker re

turned to Richmond She made one more tour on behalf of St Luke in

November-a two day trip to Portsmouth where she met with the heads of ru

ral councils.06 There was two hour bank meeting December to plan for

the coming year At the last Order Executive Board meeting of the year the

members touched her with their solicitude for her health.7

Walker loved Christmas She shopped for the grandchildren gave gifts to

long list and sent special letters to even more The office celebrated the day

before Christmas Eve when each clerk received remembrance from Walker

of $2 to $5 dollars The traffic police were not forgotten She decorated the

cross on the cemetery plot with an evergreen wreath The childrens tree took

many hours to decorate On the morning the horns victrolas riding ma
chines told the happy story.8 For her there were many presents hundreds

of cards visitors and telephone calls Her friend Alice Robinson with whom

she stayed in Atlantic City was there to spend the holidays as was Hatties sis

ter Mattie Wiggins

On January she was off to New York stopping on the way in Philadel- .4
phia to visit Alexander Angel originally from Petersburg who had been

St Luke deputy for over 25 years His health was filing and she was very

worried about him.9

In New York she attended the annual meeting of the directors of the

NAACP

had the pleasure of observation-of listening to well prepared annual reports

with drawings showing the increase of the work of hearing short talks by out

of town directors of seeing how this great organization struggled for its

rightful place and finance to sustain life The meeting added to my experi

ence The conference was held for the election of officers in Dr DuBois

office Another revelation saw how he lived and whcrc he worked His tools-

books-I rejoiced that therc livcd DuBois am studying those men-Johnson

DuBois Bagnall White Pickens What an aggregation of brain-how can it

best be used Struggling for Negros rights civil social economical and

educational

The Budget Committee of which she was Chairman had met the previous day

without her but she approved the report before it was given After staying

in bed all the next day she went to the theater in the evening losing herself
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in production of Models and Artists She returned home the next day ac

companied by Dr Hughes who had been doing some traveling on his

own She found this very pleasant even though they had to eat at their seats

because in the Washington-Richmond train they could not be seated in the

dining car until all whites had been served.12

She always had lot to contend with when she came home from trip and

more and more stayed home to do it having the office brought to her.113 She

had many callers in the evenings She and Polly went to church on Sunday

when Rev Johnson called those who had been members for year years

years-and so on until 47 which was my year to join the church There were

only about five who answered Walker spoke for the group.4 She was chair-

man of the churchs budget committee which had been formed few years

before to regularize the finances of First Baptist and base the income on regular

monthly contributions.5 This year the committee set the budget at $12000

ln
the latter part of Januaiy Walker attended the annual meeting of the

Southern Aid Society of which she was stockholder and whose directors she

admired She was extremely pleased to be elected one of them.6 This was

wordng board that required regular attendance and she very reluctantly re

signed sometime in 1927 because of her health.7

Washington had shown drop in membership so Walker was happy

to accept an invitation to speak at reception for the deputy Mary Smith

There was full turn out but the first speaker Trustee Peace gave one

of those speeches that enumerated all the obstacles in the way of expansion

Walker tried to counter it but also began to plan full visit for later in the

year.8 Back in Richmond Bankett was confirmed by the Trustees as General

Field Secretary and put in full charge of the Richmond Rally.9

After the Matron and Trustee meetings in mid-February and making de

tailed plans for two month recruitment swing in the fail Walker and Poily

went to Hot Springs.20 They were joined there by Rosa Watson and Lula

Watkins They stayed for six weeks at the Woodman of Union Hotel While

she was there Rev Lewis one of her oldest friends and St Luke Ex
ecutive Committee member since the beginning died.2 When the women
returned in April the Planet carried note that they were all in the pink of

condition and that Walker led them all in improvement.22

In March Dr Harris had started the process to nominate Walker fbr

Harmon Award for Distinguished Achievement in Business.23 These awards

for African Americans had just been established by William Harmon white

businessman and philanthropist to stimulate initiative and reward effort that
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might otherwise go unrecognized Industry Including Business was one of

several categories Each category had gold medal first prize with cash award

of $400 and bronze medal second prize with 5100.124

Nominations were solicited through announcements in the black press

Walker really wanted this award Harris chose as seconders Eugene Kinlde

Jones head of the national Urban League William Clark President ofVir

ginia Union and John Pollard New York attorney Enclosed with the

application blank were financial statement from the St Luke bank one from

the Order photograph of an Order trustee meeting the Fiftieth Anniversary

history and the 1925 Order calendar illustrated with photographs of the vari

ous departments.125

In his two page nomination letter Harris borrowing heavily from DuBois

noted that the relative positions of the white and darker races and the two sexes

in the social and economic orders were the most important questions of the

twentieth century He considered finance the pinnacle of economic activity

and he built Walkers case on the success of the bank and the insurance aspects

of the Order her public service with the NAACP NACW NOS and other

organizations the influence of the Herald and the esteem in which the com
munity held her.26 Clark wrote of good judgment and wisdom in business

_4 matters concluding with think she is one of the outstanding women of our

time Jones emphasized the growth of her businesses her speaking ability and

her grace and keen sense of the fitness of things in conference.27

Of the nine candidates three received votes The winner was

Spaulding President of North Carolina Mutual Insurance Walker came in

third with one vote for first and two votes for second in year when there

were no honorable mentions.128 George Haynes then Secretary of the Com
mission on the Church and Race Relations of the Federal Council of Churches

the body that ran the contest for the Harmon Foundation not very tactfully

wrote her and asked that she Ora Stokes and Mary Munford organize public

presentation ceremony in Richmond for Virginia Randolph who had been

awarded first prize in education and Daniel who had gotten second

prize in science Even though Daniel was in Atlanta he still thought of him

self as Richmonder and it was considered fitting that he be honored there

Walker made the arrangements which included having the Governor and

Mayor present.29

Each year as nominees were solicited Walkers name came up In 1927 it

was Jordan President of Southern Aid who nominated her and the

references were the presidents of the other two black banks and the head of
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Richmond Beneficial.3 She received an honorable mention.3 Haynes asked

Jordan to sound her out in 1929 but she refused to enter because she said

she had already received at the hands of the Commission sufficient recog

nition for the little as she puts it shehas accomplished for the race.132

However in her 1930 diary she wrote have decided to permit my friends

to again nominate me-in that they seem anxious do not belong to myself but

to the people She made list of people to be approached for testimonials-a

list notable for the number of whites it included.33 There is no record of

nomination

In June 1926 two busloads of derks and members of the adult and juve

nile executive committees traveled to Washington as St Luke Boasters They

stayed at the the younger clerks sleeping on the gym floor That night at

crowded enthusiastic meeting at the Metropolitan AME church amid cheers

and yells 619 new members were recorded banquet followed and it was

A.M before everyone got back to theY Breakfast was at 830 and the clrks

had until 12 noon for sightseeing Many people called on Walker including

Carter Woodson the founder of the Association for the Study of Afro-Ameri

can Life and History Finlay Wilson the head of the Elks and Naninie

Burroughs.34

It is not certain that Walker went to the Virginia State Federation meeting

in Roanoke June 29 to July although she was scheduled to give report on

the Mary Talbert Fund.35 As always there was much work to be done in

connection with the close of the fiscal year and the upcoming Trustee meet

ings Maria Burke was named to new position Juvenile Organizer and

Lecturer and several other clerks in the Juvenile Department were pro
moted.36

During the trustee meeting the situation in New York was the topic of sev

eral conferences with the New York representatives and the general Board

Walkers succinct summary was Money collected from individuals and coun

cils for payment on properties Mortgages heavy What has become of

money.37 The matter was put aside for future investigations New Yorks fi

nancial situation whatever it was did not threaten their death benefits It

affected the Grand Council only insofar as unhappy members in New York

were dropping out in droves and severe St Luke image problem was devel

oping

After the meeting she took Poily and Armstead and headed for Atlantic

City stopping for the night with St Luke deputy in Baltimore The next day

they stopped to visit A.F Angel in the Philadelphia hospital where he was re
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covering from an operation They then proceeded to Atlantic City where

Walker as always found refreshment by the great and wonderful ocean.38

Atlantic City in August was very sociable place During the two and half

weeks she was there she had several conferences with St Luke workers par

ticularly from New York She strongly recommended to Dennis Grice that he

have public accountant investigate the Finance Companys books.39

She returned home to start general housecleaning which she started in

the garage.4 Her usual routine was broken when she came home from the

Globe Theater to find Nannie Burroughs on her porch They had wonder

ful time discussing the women in the NACW Baptist Convention NAACP
and everything and everybody.4 They got to bed so late Walker had trouble

getting to bank meeting at 845 the next morning She was very pleased at

the way Melvin who was filling in for vacationing Emmett Burke handled

that and subsequent meetings

At the end of September she started on her long planned six week trip for

the Order It started in Alexandria then on to Washington where Matrons

meeting was notable because the first St Luke worker in the District Julia

Hayes volunteered to be Matron.42 There were meetings in Baltimore

Philadelphia and New York The rest of the trip is unrecorded She was back

home in November and by December was ill having great difficulty walking.43

Maggie Walkers diary for 1927 has line or two day for the first nine

teen days in January and then stops 1926 left me sick mentally and physically

with big working program- home-good friends-loyal work-thir She was

at home mostly in bed when she was not trying desperately to walk So anx

ious about my limbs which seem to have given entirely away.45 She described

heaviness particularly in the left leg She was taking special bath treatments and

attempting to walk fifteen minutes every four hours In the last two entries she

recorded improvement and at the end of the month the Planet noted that she

was very much better

The evidence indicates that she went to Hot Springs for two months prob

ably right after the February board meetings.47 She sought fiirther diagnosis

beyond rheumatic affliction by consulting physicians in Hot Springs Mem
phis Tennessee and elsewhere She had Xrays and was fitted for her first brace

The brace enabled her to keep walking although with difficulty and teeth grit

ted courage for almost year She was vain enough to obscure her braces in

photographs when she was seated in the front row of group pictures asking

child to sit at her feet or putting her bag and coat there.48 She probably also

got wheelchair or rolling chair as it was called sometime that year but did
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not always use it Melvin and Aiphonso frequently carried her upstairs seated

in chair

It is not certain what caused her paralysis She complained of stiffness and

numbness but not often pain except that caused by the brace and does not

mention joint swelling Her legs became cold and heavy and just gave way

After she was in wheelchair people made various assumptions that she had

had stroke that she had arthritis that her fractured kneecap had caused her

increasing lameness Her granddaughter Maggie Laura Walker Lewis after her

medical training retrospectively suspected some sort of slow growing tumor.49

Walkers label rheumatism was portmanteau reference that meant nothing

specific Whatever the condition it was exacerbated by her size and weight

There are enough weight loss books in the house to suggest dieting was an

ongoing concern

case could be made that she was suffering from progressive diabetic

neuropathy although there is only the death certificate to confirm the diag

nosis of diabetes Her arms were also affected seriously so in the last years

judging by significant disintegration of her handwriting For any years there

are diaries it is apparent that she often had bouts of depression despite her

cheerful optimistic public persona or because of it The year of struggle

during which she pitted herself against disability included depression obvious

enough to worry her friends It may have been another symptom of her medical

condition The hope that she would get better coupled with religious res

ignation to whatever would be her work and her friends and Pollys devotion

were elements in her life that saw her through She did much work at home

and spent more and more time on her beloved enclosed upstairs enclosed porch

keeping track of life in Jackson Ward

There is little material from 1927 but she was well enough to oversee the

Sixtieth Anniversary St Luke convention in Richmond August 1518 It

attracted over 2000 people from twenty-two states.15 This was the meeting

for which Walker commissioned Wendell Dabneys biography of her 2000

books for $2000 each to be sold for two dollars.52 The mass meeting in the

City Auditorium featured mammoth pageant by Lillian Payne called St
Luke Magnificence that presented the Orders history Five hundred people

participated including three-hundred-voice chorus The climax came when

cross was burned on the stage in deliberate attempt to use the St Luke syrn

bol as political commentary on the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan.53

At the end of the previous year Walker had written to all the Subordinate

Councils urging them to support the establishment of an Educational Loan
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Fund.154 Her idea was to raise $10000 which would be invested in percent

securities with the interest used for revolving loans of$5O300 to young people

seeking practical education Recipients would sign note requiring them

to repay the obligation She figured that if each Subordinate Council and Ju

venile Cirde contributed $5 each the total would come to almost $9000 The

remainder could be raised through the Easter Thanksgiving Services by giv

ing only half the proceeds to the church and pastor instead of all as had been

the St Luke custom Although labeled as recommendation of the Board of

Trustees the pronoun used throughout the communication is Banks were

sent to each Council and Cirde specifically to hold the money collected fix this

purpose in January 1927
The idea was formally presented at the convention in August and

adopted.56 It was to be many years before the needed $10000 was raised

because the levy was deeply resented When it was in hand it turned out the

bonds in which it was invested did not pay
intprest

for many years The Loan

Fund became an obsession of the Grand Council office

After the 1925 convention the Trustees wesded with the threat posed by

Class certificates They hired part time actuary Speakman from

Philadelphia to help them design new type insurance The Legal Reserve

system that resulted was method gaining popularity in the insurance world

Adopted at this convention it represented fihal effort by Walker and her as

sociates to maintain sound insurance practices and expand St Luke services

There were to be five policies available from $100 to $500 with premiums set

by age at entry according to the American Experience Table of Mortality fig

uring interest rates of 1/2% Thus if person joined or transferred from the

Juvenile Division at age 16 every $100 of insurance was 18 cents/month while

for someone who joined at age 60 the oldest age possible later reduced to

55 it cost 83 cents.157 Legal Reserve funds were kept separate from other

Order funds and divided into Mortuary Expenses and Reserve to be at least

10% of the outstanding liabilities of the Division any extra would be distrib

uted as dividends Present members could transfer their coverage without

medical exam to what was defined as new Society but would thereafter have

to pay the appropriate age-related premium and would have to wait eighteen

months before they were eligible to collect the full face value of the policy they

chose Additional features included double indemnity for death on public

carrier and disability benefit of full face value for blindness and the usual

unlikely set of maiming accidents
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Legal Reserve members paid premiums directly to the R.W.G Council

Office on the first of the month not through their Councils at meetings al

though they continued to pay sick benefit dues there New class certificates

were abolished that is it was no longer possible to join the Order and pay 20

cents/month for $100 worth of insurance irrespective of age It was hoped that

slowly the danger of Class would ease particularly if significant propor

tion of those members could be persuaded to transfer to Legal Reserve

The third significant resolution approving new form for reporting

monthly assessments might have seemed routine when it was passed but it

came close to bringing the Order to its knees over the next two years because

large proportion of Matrons and Council Officers flatly refused to use the

forms which they found too time consuming.58

In her annual Secretary-Treasurers report Walker seated owing to her

crippled condition59 is reported to have described the Order as having over

100000 members building worth over $100000 two million dollars in

assets 55 derks and 135 field She was re-elected

Actually membership was slipping not due to lack of recruiting effort but

to the mounting number of suspensions In her address to the Matrons con

vention Walker reported net loss in juvenile membership of 2752 since

.4 1925 Deaths and transfers to the adult order numbered 1077 while suspen

sions totaled 16009 The amount of work necessary to recruit the 13403

children added during the biennium makes the suspension figure heartbreak

ing However one hundred and seventy Matrons received $5 as prize for

having perfect collection record as well as having enlarged their cirdes

suggested monthly program for meetings from September through July was

presented as an attempt to help Matrons carry out constructive interesting

program Because of the membership drop no rebate to Matrons could be

sent.6

The end of the year brought complete rupture of the always turbulent

relationship between Walker and her Field Secretary Lelia Bankert who left

St Luke after twenty-four years to become the National Lecturer for

Holmes National Ideal Benefit Society She placed an article in the Planet

reporting that she had organized an eighty member council in two weeks

composed of some of the leading business and professional men and

women.62

The loss of Bankett was blow to the Order that came at particularly bad

time Although Walker made point of noting that Bankert carried her best

wishes for success she was devastated in part because she had poured so much
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hope and training into her.6 Walker never doubted Banketts competence-the

problems were always what she considered disloyalty insubordination and

selfishness the last stemming from requests for higher salary and say in the

governance process through elective office.64 Banketts absence lasted for

very long year

The beginning of 1928 found Walker at home because Aiphonso was sick

She was dependent on him not only as chauffeur but for his great physical

strength in helping her manage stairs and get in and out of the car In one

heroic effort he and Melvin carried her in chair to the annual meeting ofthe

bank through heavy snow.65 Aiphonsos behavior exasperated her periodi

cally and no doubt vice versa but he remained with her until she died.64

Her walking problems became exacerbated when her brace broke once

causing serious fall down the stairs from the kitchen to the garage Further

falls caused her to consult the brace man about locked knee brace to sum

mon Architect Russell to discuss how to install an elevator in the house and

the Packard man about how to redesign the back of the car to accomodate

wheelchair.67 The last two decisions gave her back much of her freedom when

the work was finally completed in mid-March.68 The interim months were

spent mainly at home bringing the office to her Sometimes she could not walk

even with crutches at other times she walked downstairs by herself With her

car in the shop she called upon Price Undertakers to provide spacious

car when she was able to go out

Throughout this period intense work under the direction of John Collins

was going forward to prepare material on Legal Reserve train the clerks in

what it meant they had month to learn and prepare one day seminar for

the Trustees who met in mid-February.69

It was not until March 25 that she felt able to go to her own church She

had to be carried up the steps and could not have her old seat She had been

making do at home by listening to the radio sermons of Rev Hill from the

Second Presbyterian Church.7 What she always called Melvins radio was

also important to her for the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.7

Walker had not attended the NACW Convention in Oakland California in

1926 although she was listed on the program as due to give report as Chair

man of the Budget Committee.72 She was very much present for the 1928 one

in Washington D.C that was held at Howard University July 27 to August

It marked the culmination of two big projects the renovation of build

ing for caretakers cottage at the Douglass Home and the dedication of

National Headquarters at 12th and Streets which Bethune had pushed fbr
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against good deal of opposition At the dedication of the cottage it was

Walker who accepted it on behalf of the Trustees.73 She contributed desk

and chair to the Headquarters and made brief address at the dedication.74

At the mass meeting in Walter Brooks 19th St Baptist Church she addressed

the convention from her rolling chair.75 She was Chair of the Finance Com
mittee which worked out way to apportion the $15000 debt on the

Headquarters to the various states She urged the women to go back home and

raise the money as Christmas present for Bethune The motion was seconded

by every state and carried unanimously.76 Her final role of the Lame Lioness

as the Planet became fond of calling her had been effectively developed
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situation that galvanized the Richmond African American community in

December 1928 serves to show that Walker had finally achieved the role of

senior statesman as fr as the local NAACP and Urban League were concerned

The Richmond City Council started debating residential segregation ordi

nance Because of fear of increasing black encroachment into white

neighborhoods some councilmen favored rule that forbid any person from

moving into block where more than half the residents were people with

whom said person is forbidden to intermarry according to the specifications

of the self explanatory racial integrity bill of 1924.1

At hearing Richard Carrington of the Interracial Commission presented

several African American witnesses to show what hardship such an ordinance

would cause Among them were attorney Pollard the dentist Leon Reid

who lived next door to Walker in Johnsons old house and was bank direc

tor and Jordan of Southern Aid It was Reid who presided at mass

meeting in True Reformers Hall in mid-January both to form protest com
mittee and statement committee that included Mary Binga and Margaret

Johnson to prepare public appeal This statement had revealing section

The Negroes of Richmond have through their tolerance through their

refusal to countenance any act calculated to disturb the friendly relations

existing betwcen the races in Richmond and through their cooperation with

every effort to promote the best interests of Richmond have earned the

reputation ofbcing peaceful useful and law abiding citizens They have never

been militant or assertive even under the most extreme provocation They

have suffered wrongs and injustices at the hands of administrators of the

government of Richmond with only an occasional protest hoping that the

conscience of Richmond would finally awaken and that right and justice

would unseat race prejudice and intolerance They have believed the assur

ances ofthe white people of Richmond that they were the friends of the Negro

and have waited patiently for some concrete evidence of this friendship They

have hesitated to join National movements designed to resist oppressive anti-
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Negro legislation feeling thar Richmonds problem could be better solved by

citizens of Richmond italics mine.2

The first upshot of the protest was that the Ordinance passed on February

15 Citizens Defense Group was formed chaired by Reid to raise enough

money from both black and white supporters for legal challenge The Her
ald noted The Negroes of this city seem to be aroused as never before to

sense of their insecurity.3 All this time the NAACP which had been successful

in getting the Supreme Court to overturn other such local ordinances was fran

tically trying to reach Kelly their Branch president who did not answer their

inquiries So Waiter White wrote Walker and she immediately telegraphed

Reids willingness to have his committee meet with NAACP representatives.4

Pollard had been in touch with the national office and was the attorney

who with Alfred Cohen brought the test case in District Court.5 The

Ordinance was held unconstitutional The City of Richmond appealed all the

way to the Supreme Court with the same results.6 There was some con

troversy over how much if at all the NAACP had helped the Richmond

lawyers Cohen asserted that the local Citizens Defense Committee had raised

all the money he and Pollard had prepared the brief and it had been cx
pressly understood among us that there would be no outside intefference in

the segregation case NAACP rejoinder pointed out item by item just who

had met with which members of the staff and what papers the NAACP had

reviewed at what stage.7

Whatever the case there is no doubt that the local Richmond Branch took

on new life after this Reorganized in the fall of 1930 with Rev

Ransome as president and most importantly Wiley Hall the Executive Sec

retary of the Urban League as secretary it teamed up with the reorganized

League in planning its program.8

New life came to the League when the Richmond Council of Social Agen
cies sponsored an interracial committees study of conditions in the black

community The report published in 1929 documented widespread depressed

conditions with growing disparity between the white and black populations

on every measure ofwell being.9 One of the study committees recommenda

tions was that the Urban League should concentrate on employment and

working conditions training courses for men and women and placement

service that induded evaluation of job applicants for skills In March 1929 the

Board adopted new constitution redefining their purpose and shortly there

after appointed Wiley Hall secretary Hall had degree in social work from
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VUtJ taught in the school system and had earned masters degree from the

University of Pittsburgh as an Urban League Fellow.0 Walker remained on the

board but Hancock in addition to Hall became the most prominent public

leader of the new organization

For Walker the last months of 1928 were devoted to St Luke affairs The

tangles caused by the new report forms the dosing of the most popular Class

Ato new entrants and the intricacies of Legal Reserve still needed to be ad

dressed The deputy system was not adequate to the crisis six week intensive

campaign was undertaken by Lillian Payne Philadelphia Mary Powell

Ohio Eugertha Johnson Michigan Maria Burke Indiana Illinois and

Wisconsin and Mamie King Eastern shore of Virginia and Maryland.2

Bankett returned to the fold the end of November Walker reportedShe

was glad to come back home We were happy to welcome her home.3 She

was immediately sent on long recruiting trip from eastern West Virginia down

to Cincinnati

The report form crisis had two serious results The most immediately threat

ening was that income from assessments and the semi-annual tax dropped

sharply The latter collection from three tax dates December 1927 and June

and December 1928 produced less than half of what was due.14 Almost as

threatening there were no longer accurate records of the financial member-

ship that is the office did not know if membership was also dropping sharply

or simply had not been recorded because of the new forms.5 Death claims were

brought into question It was imperative to straighten things out council by

council if necessary

The office was collapsing under confusion and workload Walker got the

Trustees permission to have the Order accountants Pullen Co do

full survey of office functioning and personnel and shrewdly retained them

to implement whatever changes were adopted While report was not submit

ted formally until the Trustees meeting on February 12 1929 almost all the

recommendations were adopted as made.6

The first move was to replenish and realistically finance the Expense Fund

that had over several years accumulated deficit of almost $70000 which

meant the adult mortuary funds had been compromised The Virginia Insur

ance Commissioners examination in February 1928 had called attention to the

deficit the high level of expenses the excessive power and authority Walker

held and even indicated that she did not handle some funds in businesslike

way Her reaction to this criticism was typical
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decided to do all the things the rcport criticized as nearly as could and as

rapidly and rcjoiced that the opportunity came for me to see my methods as

others saw looked into the faces of the board members and saw what they

would never express.7

Despite the cost cutting measures she took then the continued drop in

income exacerbated the expense problem The accountants decided that from

1912 to 1928 the Juvenile Department had not been bearing fair share of

the expense load On this basis they brokered with the Department of Insur

ance and Banking to make an exception to the required segregation of juvenile

funds and allow an immediate transfer from that department of $70000 That

the Department could do this and still have over $40000 left Walker kit was

one of its great accomplishments.8

The second move that also required approval from the Insurance Depart

ment dealt with putting Expense Fund income on more realistic basis This

required simpli1jing the complex twelve fund structure that made proper al

locations to the Expense Fund impossible Three mortuary funds were

designated adult Legal Reserve and juvenile For the first time the Expense

Fund which was the fourth fund in this consolidation added percentage of

assessments from the mortuary funds to the other income-20% from adult

-EI--
classes ABC 75% from first year Legal Reserve members and 162/3% there- -f
after and whopping 60% from the juveniles All other income from Regalia

to Herald subscriptions also was credited to the Fund and all operating costs

were charged to it The Educational Loan Fund was kept separate as the very

simple fifth fund This brilliant simplification took effect January 1929 The

expectation under the arrangement was that when the Legal Reserve reached

10000 members expense income would be adequate if some economies were

made The drive for new members and transfers to Legal Reserve started al

most immediately.9

Reorganization of the office entailed making the field organization sepa

rate unit under the Field Secretary Lelia Bankett The rest of the clerks were

divided into four departments auditing assessment membership and mortu

ary and publicity and purchasing Supervising the whole was Lillian Bazley

the auditor/office manager assisted by Hattie Walker Whether or not

Maggie Walker was aware of it this reorganization in fact settled the

successorship problem.2

Pullen and Co strongly recommended renting Powers Tabulating Equip

ment to rationalize the assessment process WIth it councils could be sent

statements showing what each member owed that required writing in only the
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amount paid The office would have complete account of all assessments and

taxes received and could provide feedback to the field staff on the status ofany

council This equipment was installed and the staff trained in all their new

duties from February to July 1929 Walker wrote

At one time wc had four workers assisting Mr Perrin from the Pullen

Company to help get out the assessments for July wish you could have seen

this busy group on the office floor-black and white working together for the

best interest of our Grand Old Order.2

These measures were great success when the growing pains were over The

June 1929 semi-annual tax assessments the first using Powers machines col

lected more than the last three taxes of 192728 combined.22

final recommendation made by the survey was to abolish the printing

department and have the Herald which had grown to twelve pages and other

Order printing produced under contract because it would be so much theapr
The Trustees postponed considering this proposal

After the February board meeting Walker Bankett and Maria Burke went

to New York and set up an office complete with typewriter adding machiie

mimeograph and packets of literature at the home of Mr and Mrs Fraiik

Fields.23 They stayed seven weeks meeting with council secretaries explainiiig _4_

Legal Reserve reporting forms settling complaints and disputes and recruiting

new members They held public meetings weekly

The New York problem had exploded Although the St Luke Finance

Corporation did not go into receivership until July impending financial di

saster was apparent Bankett described it as the worst calamity that has

befallen the organization in the 32 years have been with it.24 What had

started out in 1918 as relatively modest attempt to acquire hall for St

Luke use and then public spirited program to provide low cost housing in

neighborhood where they felt African Americans were exploited by white

and black landlords had branched out into owning cafeteria and dance hail

and renting out their auditorium for amusements.25 According to New York

Times report creative mode of financing was used to raise money for ac

quisitions-this was not stock company Councils loaned the Corporation

$100 for the privilege of having member on the Board of Directors the

person chosen also loaned $100 Five year notes were given to these people

and many others The Assistant District Attorney of New York alleged that

at one point there were over $80000 worth of these notes outstanding.26 An

attempt at reorganization failed because the properties were mortgaged up
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to their worth Mismanagement and speculation were the reasons given for

the fhilure not malfeasance

Walkers problem was to disentangle the national St Luke name from this

disaster repair fractured fraternal feeling and sell Legal Reserve It was an

added strain that Charity Jones the Mother of St Luke in New York was

fitiuing rapidly Still the team took time out while in New York to go to Con
necticut and Rhode Island and then to swing to Atlantic CityAsbury Park

Jersey City and Newark organizing membership drives On April 17 final

meeting was held in New Yorks St Luke Hall and Walker was assured pub

licly that peace would be restored and the workers would start anew for the

increase of the Order in New York City.27 Bankett was sent back to the city

May for another two months.28 When she returned she had 819 new mem
bers for Walkers birthday.29 Despite all the efforts however New York

membership never recovered its proportional place in St Luke

When Charity Jones died in July the whole Executive Committee went to

New York for the funeral.3 Walker of course spoke paying tribute to her

work on the Board of Trustees of both the juvenile and adult Order Jones

recent death saddened the convention in August At the Matrons conference

Walker reported that Eugertha Johnsons idea to create Cadet Corps for ju
venues had become reality when J.D Battle an experienced drillmaster ..4

joined the printing department The Cadets with their snappy uniforms are still

remembered.3

Walker suggested that the Matrons start holding their convention bienni

ally in the years the adult Order did not starting with the ibilowing year which

would mark the thirty-fifth anniversary of the Departments founding Plans

went ahead to have this gathering in Philadelphia include lots of the children

As late as the following May work went ahead with an enormous Lillian Payne

pageant being cast by mail.32 Each child who wanted to come had to raise $25

The Matrons also had expenses So many of them finally said the requirements

were financially impossible under depression conditions that the convention

was postponed and not rescheduled.33 The Matrons continued to meet bien

nially the first day of the Order convention

The year end figures of 1928 showed reason to be anxious about the fu

ture of the black banks in Richmond Their total resources were below those

of 1926 The depression had already started Over the decade the three

banks St Luke Second Street and Commercial Bank and Trust which were

dosely allied to three insurance companies St Luke Richmond Beneficial and

Southern Aid respectively had engaged in several cooperative ventures From
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Walkers diaries it is hard to tell if any particular shared loan or property own

ership was an affair of the three banks the three insurance companies or some

combination because the personnel involved were the same.35 What is clear is

that there was history of cordial relationships and shared interests

The National Negro Banking Association founded in 1926 was an impor

tant forum for discussing the particular problems of black banks most of which

stemmed from their small size In their 1929 meeting there were papers by

two participants on the value of bank mergers Mergers are always bank

ing possibility and were very much in the air under the disintegrating economic

conditions of the late twenties

In Richmond the officers and directors of the three banks formed merger

committee that held series of meetings in 1929 to explore how best to deal

with their situation B.L Jordan of Southern Aid and James Carter President

of Commercial Bank and Trust and attorney for Southern Aid were pushing

merger since they feared the impending incursion of white banks into the Jack

son Ward area It is interesting that they are the ones who withdrew leaving

St Luke Bank and Trust and Second Street Savings Bank to hammer out

joint agreement that they recorded in early August 1929

It is apparent that the interests of the public and the banks will be best

conserved by proper merger and consolidation of our interests into one

organization with larger capital reserve fund and more uniform manage

ment That the present conditions of our groups does not permit proper and

fair showing of our financial strength nor does it permit its usc in its fullest

extent in the development of our group enterprises We feel that the business

of banking must be done on very economical basis in order that proper

returns may be had and also that our loans will be better protected by the

elimination of the over extension of credits We also feel that single

institution having as its supports our insurance companies fraternal organi

zations clubs churches and other business interests with resources well in

excess of million dollars would be so welcomed by our depositing public that

its success would be without question and its growth beyond our expecta

tions

We therefore recommend

that we do merge and consolidate

that committee of five be appointed by each bank to effect the same

as early as by them be deemed practicable37

The stockholders accepted the plan on December 11 and the Consolidated

Bank and Trust came into being scheduled to open in what was currently the
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St Luke bank building the first business day of the new year The final meet

ing of the board of the St Luke bank was sentimental and festive occasion

All the directors were present even Angel from Philadelphia There were

reminiscences expressions of gratitude and hopes expressed for the future of

Consolidated Leon Reid on behalf of the Board presented Walker with an

engraved silver loving cup.39

For Herald readers among whom are many loyal St Lukes who with their

faith and finance help to make the Big Event possible Walker provided full

description of the new institution paid in capital stock $75000 surplus and

profits $54000 resources $650000 building furniture and fixtures $38000

merging with about 7500 depositors and depository for the City of Richmond

of gas and water accounts and city school deposits

St Luke was very much the senior partner the charter provisions were

theirs Emmett Burke became President and trust officer and there were four

vice-presidents Banks formerly Sec4d Streets cashier became secre

tary-treasurer and Melvin became assistant secretary-treasurer Walker moved

up to chairman of the Board of Directors while John Taylor the former

president of Second Street became
vice-chirman Feelings were soothed by

simply combining the two boards which resulted in thirty-seven directors top

heavy situation in bank where every loan was board matter Only Walker

and Lillian Payne were left from the original 1903 board but Maggie Smith

Rosa Watson and Lillian Bazley had become members since so there were five

St Luke women on the new board The name might be gone but the origi

nal spirit survived

The old order was passing John Mitchell Jr had died on December at

the age of 68 To someone accustomed to years of the Planets prose the head

line Race Chieftain Sheds Armor seems wholly appropriate salute The

news came as shock because he had only been away from work few days

The paper reported that Walker had not been present at the Fifth Street Bap
tist Church service presumably because it was not wheelchair accessible but

had gone to Evergreen for the graveside rites Ironically because Fifth Street

was temporarily without pastor the eulogy was preached by Johnson over

whose appointment Mitchell had left First Baptist Just before Christmas Laura

Fraziers death took Walker Polly Payne Hattie Walker and Maggie Laura

to New York for the funeral of her ChildhOOd friend whose daughter had mar
ried her ill-fated son.4

On January 1930 despite heavy cold Maggie Walker chaired the first

meeting of the unwieldy Consolidated Board Committees were appointed and
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there were what she called general expressions Rev Stokes offered

the prayer that must have been heartfelt in the face of the depression.42 The

merger was hailed by the black press and touched off spate of articles about

Walker.43 The Executive Committee of the Board met frequently the first

months

St Luke work was routine leading up to the Trustee Board Meetings Feb

ruary 1315 They rejoiced over an increase in adult membership and

continued to wrestle with expense problems both in terms of having enough

earmarked income for expenses so there were no mounting debts to mortu

ary funds and controlling the expenses of deputies against the necessity for

aggressive recruitment.45 The new head of the assessment department Mr

Graves was anxious to improve his clerks performance and plans were un

derway for the regular Richmond Rally the end ofMarch

To
try to make the printing department profitable agreement was reached

with Roscoe Mitchell to become Operating Manager of the St Luke Press

which took on printing the P1aner

After over year of very stressful work Walker left Richmond on Febru

ary 25 for Daytona Beach Florida for long vacation as guest of

Bethune-Cookman College and Mary McLeod Bethune accompanied by Polly

Payne and driven by Rufus Swipson.47 She enjoyed the drive down with an

overnight stop at Fayetteville North Carolina They arrived at the college at

P.M the next evening Walker wrote

Awaiting our arrival on the front steps of her main building was Mrs Bethunc

and group of students and Methodist preachers and missionaries who were

holding an institute Awarm home welcome was given us we were then driven

to our apartment and cozily housed-at p.m wc were in bed-in Florida-amid

growing palms and flowers-in school the work ofone woman credit to any

race Mary McLeod Bethunc can never die.48

When Walker was on vacation she slept late often stayed in bed till after

noon took long drives especially enjoying being able to drive directly on the

beach visited with people wrote letters read the black newspapers and books

listened to the radio and prayed She was stunned by the fresh vegetables avail

able in February49 and she enjoyed all the events induding basketball games

at the school particularly the musical ones although she was amazed that the

audiences were almost all white.5 She got to know students and faculty of

ten sitting in the girls living room in the afternoons She particularly enjoyed

getting to know the Dean Mrs Cropper.5 Despite several days of cold and

rainy weather she had wonderful time
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The first month she did not do much St Luke work beside reading reports

that she found encouraging dictating letters and signing the printing office

contract Hewin sent her.52 Walker had chosen this time to come to Florida

because in January Bethune had issued call to the heads of our great Na
tional organizations of Negro women and individual women who are leaders

of National prominence53 to convene at the college to consider forming

national council of all the national black womens organizations The proposed

structure differed from the locality bound NACWs tiered system of dub mem
bership built from the local dub through state federations to the national This

first meeting attracted Mrs Moton Mrs Ward representing

TENTS Mrs Williams representing the Daughter Elks Mrs Coffins the

Courts of Calanthe representative from the YWCA Mrs George Williams

the Republican National Committeewoman from Georgia several teachers

and Bethune and Walker They decided that while very good idea the time

was not yet ripe to form such an organization Walker chaired the committee

that drafted the press release The following day several of the delegates

including Walker addressed the regular Sunday Community Meeting When

everyone had left she went back to her vacation

As she felt better she began to organize for St Luke first at series of ftinc

dons in Daytona Beach and then on her way home in Jacksonville where she

stayed week.55 On April 30 she formed council of 34 there Her mind was

already in Richmond trying to figure out how to get sponsors for the St Luke

Cadets to go to the planned juvenile convention in Philadelphia She arrived

home May and soon was caught up in the St Luke routine attending the

Home school closing winding up Charity Jones estate and attending bank

meetings

On May 13 St Luke hosted the newly formed Federation of Fraternals that

hoped to preserve fraternal organizations and their death benefits After all the

years she had tried to form such an organization it came too late for her.56

Despite the depression some people were having fun new miniature golf

course had opened on Third Street between Clay and Leigh And the Matron

Board of the Juvenile Department sponsored Marks Greater Shows week

long carnival on Fourth Street admission free.57

The Order Trustees met August 1012 and the year end figures were en

couraging New or reinstated members numbered just under 30000 but

had the suspensions not about matched that she noted them only as too

large Walker would have listed the net gain very significant milestone had

been passed the Order had paid over two million dollars in death claims.58
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The latter part of August Polly Payne went to Jersey City for months rest

Mrs Fannie Taylor Jones took her place running the house and caring for

Walker.59 Walker Hattie and Walkers nephew Walker Quarles spent Labor

Day weekend in Harpers Ferry along with several other members of the St

Luke family.6

On September 10 Walker wrote News appalling-bank interests-Apply for

Loan-Morris Plan Bank-$5000 and on September 11 Bank Ex at Bank-

irregularities straightened $4500 involved The loan which was granted

was secured by rental property and securities She decided to pay $400

month very heavy sum reason she would personally make up bank short

age and the other people involved would not notifj the bonding company is

implied in her note the next day following recapitulation of the loan details

Pray that Melvin may be at this and other costs to me.6

Walker had an exceptionally cool head Having taken care of whatever the

situation was it was over At the same time merger negotiations with Com
mercial Bank and Trust had started and continued with the constitution of

new merger committee that again included Melvin.62 Economic conditions

were very threatening and only Wall the resources of the citys African Ameri

can community were combined would survival be possible Intensive

negotiations over the next months culminated in the final merger The new .4
Consolidated Bank and Trust opened on January 1931 with resources of

$864000 Bringing in the Commercial cashier Bernard Kenney as Assistant

Secretary-Treasurer bumped Melvin from that position and he left the job he

had held all his adult life There were 14 directors from St Luke 18 from Sec

ond Street and from Commercial.63

Walker had become favorite of the NBA In September she took her fel

low bank directors Liffian Payne and Lillian Bazley with her to the NBA

meeting at Buckroe Beach and Newport News where she gave talk.64 After

the second merger Wright the president again wrote the press lauding

her accomplishment

feel that you are also delighted to know of the splendid success which

attended the consolidation of thc three banks in Richmond This delightful

consummation was due in the largest manner to the genius and splendid good

management and goodwill of that magnificent woman Mrs Maggie

Walker.6

It was sign ofthe times that Janie Porter Barrett wrote special thank you

note to the Council of Colored Women for their usual $100 check to cover
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Christmas dinner for the school realize the economic depression must have

made it much harder to provide the good things for our girls this time Our

school is what it is today because of those friends like you who have stood by

us through thick and thin
As usual the beginning of the year brought intensive work on St Luke

membership John Collins toured New Jersey and Washington C.67 Walker

started planning the Easter services and distributed major tasks to prepare for

the August convention Several people suggested possible new jobs for

Melvin.68 For Walker who was again suddenly faced with taking care of

Melvins significant debts it became necessary to put $5000 deed of trust

on 110 Leigh in order to create special fund at Consolidated Bank
In March Richmond was delighted with the concert of their native son Bill

Bojangles Robinson at the City Auditorium Walker described it Packed

house-Spirit fine Segregation thrown to the air All is One One is All.7

When Mr and Mrs Robinson visited the St Luke office few days later both

of them and another couple with them joined the Order.7

On April 13 Walker with Polly Alphonso and Melvin now working for

the Order went to New York to wrestle again with the problems there They

stayed at 100 117th Street in five room apartment which their hostess

had filled with red roses Walker noted the comfort of my surroundings gave

me new feeling of hope and cheer An intensive recruitment drive in New

York New Jersey Rhode Island and Connecticut took almost two months and

followed the familiar pattern of officers and Matrons meetings followed by

mass meetings specific rallies and farewell parties.73 In the midst of this gru

eling schedule Walker only once recorded discouragement

Was not well last night Grew depressed So many complaints about this work

here in City all ofwhich emanated from secretaiys of Subordinate

Councils withholding money and other business in connection with the home

office.74

She attended the NAACP Board meeting on May 11 and thoroughly en

joyed the extensive discussion of the necessity of loyalty between directors and

workers.75 The next day she had to stay in because her wheelchair broke but

it was fixed in time for her to go to the NAACP testimonial dinner that

evening where 400 guests were royally entertained.76

Walkers time after returning to Richmond was devoted to preparing for the

convention and printing shop problems On July 16 long expected blow

fell
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00 Clay St.-propcrty owned by the Council for Colored Women was sold at

public auction by Consolidated for default in payment of interest

notes Building sold and Bank bought the same to protect their interest for

$8000.78

The City of Richmond bought the property from the bank29 The first African

American Branch library opened in 1925 and named for Rosa Bowser
moved to 00 Clay.8 If anything could have reconciled Walker to this loss she

had tried to stave off for so long it would have been having the building con

tinue to provide service to the community She undoubtedly had great deal

to do with this outcome

On August 17 the first day of the St Luke convention Walker reported

on the state of the Juvenile Department Against all odds there was net ad

dition of over 500 children Considering that over 1300 losses were grown

children who transferred to the adult Order and thus were not lost to the or

ganization this was great achievement that was never again matched just

adult Legal Reserve membership reached its highest point this year at just un
der eight thousand The Juvenile Department was financially healthy- the

rebates had been reinstated and at this convention the three Matrons who haI

recruited the most new members received 25 15 and 10 dollars in gold ds

prizes.81

Maria Burke was now Juvenile Directress groomed to take over when the

Grand Matron position passed out of use on Walkers death In the revision

of the laws the duties of the position had been specified Walker was still plead

ing for contributions to the Educational Loan Fund that had reached just

under $8000.82

The convention pageant was tribute to the Past Right Worthy Grand

Chiefi of the Order memorial pamphlet had been prepared to accompany

the drama.83 It contained historical summaries of early years and photograph

and reminiscence written by each living chief final essay by Lillian Payne on

the Orders future visualizes St Luke Recreation Center in an entire block

owned by St Luke self-sustaining educational loan fund fully protected in

surance employment of hundreds and the fostering and building of factories

and stores.84

The depression hit hard the end of 1931 and because of loss of income
it became imperative for the Order to cut expenses dramatically The St Luke

Herald shrank from weekly ten to twelve page newspaper size paper carry

ing much national news and several special features such as childrens page

to monthly twelve page letter size St Luke Fraternal Bulletin.85 This was
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hard sad dangerous time when St Luke had to borrow to meet payroll Sala

ries were cut on an individual basis with some of the oldest workers absorbing

50 to 70 per cent cuts others 10 per cent Pages of the diary are covered with

unidentifiable figures

With all the problems the Richmond Matrons Board put on Christmas

magic show for the juveniles and the CCW again sent $100 to Barretts school

for Christmas dinner with Walker providing $65 of it and $30 to the boys

school for candy.87

No more ofWalkers diaries are extant if she kept them She was still ac

tive in 1932 but is possible to pinpoint only few events in which she

particpated For instance she attended three January March April of the five

meetings of the Board of Directors of the Industrial Schools.88

June- Burroughs National Training School had had serious fire in 1931

and an Emergency campaign to take care of rebuilding led Burroughs on

speakifig
tour to many communities Walker spoke at the Richmond meeting

latter part NAACP membership campaign/ combine with Urban League

civil rights activism in Richmond

Oct-Nov Homecoming at FAEC James Holmes Memorial week Sun-

day October 23 MLW In Remembrance of Dr James Holmes
In Menwriam-Appreciation and Wonderful Home-Coming Rally Services at the

First Baptist Church Oct 16192630 and Nov 611 1932 Richmond Va
St Luke Press 1932

March- Bank Holiday

In June Walker wrote to friend am well and happy and am battling

with the times.nm She was certainly doing so with her fellow board members

of the Industrial School who wanted to hire white bookkeepers and white

doctor One board member said he believed no colored doctor could have

contacts at the Richmond hospitals to get results so quickly At the next meet

ing Walker came prepared In fine example of her style she said that she

believed the intentions of the committee to be fine from the beginning but

that in her opinion the committee had made mistake The Chair then intro

duced Walkers companions Dr Leon Reid Mr M.N Norrell Mr WA
Jordan Mr Wiley Hall and Mr Carter Each addressed the Board re

questing that they reverse their decision and retain all the Negro workers in
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the administrative medical and service departments of the schools The plea

did not do any good
July 33 NACW Mtg Chicago also International Congress of Women

ICWDRW and St Luke meetings Chicago Evanston Glencoe

Aug 33- St Luke Convention

According to Lillian Bazley Walker went home ill from the 1933 Conven

tion and was ordered to bed by Dr Hughes She did not go to work regularly

again setting up an office at home from which she worked going into the St

Luke office only occasionally

Nineteen thirty-four began with great boost for Consolidated Bank Af

ter thorough examination by state authorities during the March 1933 bank

holiday sound banks had been certified for membership in the newly fbunded

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation At this beginning depositors ac

counts were insured up to $2500 Of the eleven African American banks

surviving eight were certified.Walker must have been both pleased the bank

qualified and relieved that depositors were protected

When the National Negro Insurance League met in Richmond in July its

hosts were five insurance companies Richmond Beneficial Southern Aid Vir

ginia Mutual Benefit St Luke and the Ideal Benefit Society Walker addressed _4
the convention on the first day Local papers carried advertisements of wel

come The St Luke one listed their membership as 80000 and asked Wanted

100000 members-Wont you helpt

As she slipped into the final stages of diabetic gangrene everyone knew it

would not be long before this great spirit which had animated Richmond and

national African American life for so many years would be gone In final at

tempt to give her roses while she could smell them the Order commissioned

bust replicated by the hundreds for presentation to various organizations

and individuals and for sale October was officially declared Maggie Walker

month The formal gift of the bust to the NOS took place at their annual

meeting in Ashland in mid-November

Probably onc of the most impressive highlights of Thursdays session was the

presentation to thc Society of bust of Mrs Maggie Walker made by

Collins Mrs Walker charter member of the Society has given many years

of faithful service to the development and progress of its work
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The end came on December 15th Legend has it that her last message to

her people was Have faith have hope have courage and
carry

on Polly and

Maggie Laura performed the final offices and she lay in state in the parlor as

thousands streamed through the house Messages of condolence and tribute

began to pour into the Order and to the family It rained heavily the day of

the funeral Everyone who was there starts their account with that and implies

that that was as it should be The black schools were dismissed for the after

noon businesses white and black flew their flags at half mast and children

including St Luke juveniles and ten troops of Boy Scouts provided guard

of honor Traffic was rerouted by the city authorities Thousands marched the

route as the cortege made its way to her beloved First African Baptist Church

and later to Evergreen Cemetery Lampposts throughout Jackson Ward were

draped in black

The services lasted two hours Seats in the body of the church were reserved

for family St Luke city dignitaries and delegates of organizations she had

helped lead Nannie Helen Burroughs sat with the family The galleries were

filled with mourners and hundreds stood silently outside for the duration of

the ceremony many bareheaded in the streaming rain Photographs are ob

scured by umbrellas Inside the church draped in black one of the busts was

before the pulpit

body of distinguished people her friends marched ahead of the coffin

Moton was unable to come but sent representative The mayor was there

John Stewart Bryan the editor of the Dispatch was there As president Dr

Mary Waring came from Chicago represent the NACW The active pail bear

ers were male members of the St Luke office staff at Maggie Walkers own

request The honorary ones were phalanx of women office staff Maggie

Walker juvenile councils and members of the Order Executive Committee

The coffin was brought into the church as the choir chanted Asleep in

Jesus It was covered with huge spray of crimson roses and fern Rev

Johnson led the ceremony The first hymn All the Way My Savior Leads Me
one of her favorites was lined by Dr Junius Gray the St Luke stalwart from

Baltimore They then sang another favorite hymn What Friend We Have

in Jesus Throughout the services there was singing by the famous Sabbath

Glee Club and the St Luke Choir as well as FABCs own choir Dr S.C

Mitchell President of Richmond University who spoke on behalf of the white

community had served on many committees with her It was he who captured

the essence of the public Maggie Walker in single sentence She changed
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the atmosphere in every meeting to which she came Mary Talbert had ear

lier described this quality

Her thinking and planning and her actions are direct straightforward and

constructive This is true in her church work her business operations and her

social relations It is one of the secrets of her success When she wants thing

she goes after it in the most direct and logical way and gets results

Her co-workers spoke eloquently of all she had done and always of why

she had done it Johnson delivered the principal eulogy which he began by

quoting from the editorial in the Times-Dispatch that said she had never be

trayed her people and never failed them

When the procession arrived in Evergreen the very impressive rigidly pre

scribed St Luke rites which she had performed or watched performed at

thousands of grave sides over the years were completed Her gravestone in

the shape of cross was dedicated year later in special ceremony

Back in Washington after the funeral Nannie Helen Burroughs wrote

letter to the editor of the News Leader

The late Mrs Maggie Walker was Trustee ofthe National Training SchJol

for Women and
girls

located in this city She was an active member of the

Womens Convention Auxiliary to the National Baptist Conventionthe

largest organization of Negro Christians in the world In these two relation

ships she served as wise and dependable adviser and counsellor

attended the funeral as representative of both these organizations and

in the closer relationship of friend of many years wish to thank you for your

fine editorial of appreciation of her matchless life and achievements In this

same note ofappreciation wish to add word ofthanks to the chief ofpolice

and his entire force for the service they rendered on the day of the funeral of

our friend and Richmonds distinguished citizen

have travelled the country over and have attended the funerals of many
noted colored Americans but have never seen such sincere evidence of

appreciation and love on the part ofpublic officials including the police force

in all my life Their very countenance and vigilance in determined effort to

give perfect service as full measure of their high esteem was most evident

know express the desire of millions of our people when say that we

extend to you the fine white people ofRichmond the deepest gratitude of our

hearts and rising vote of thanks for wiping out the color line and giving

unstinted honor and praise to the woman who gave her life ransom for many
The lessons of her life and what took placc in Richmond on Wednesday will

make on of the most thrilling and challenging chapters in the history of

Virginia and of our Democracy What happened in your city is happy
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assurance that the day will come in America when those who render real

service regardless of race in the language of Emerson will find that the

world will make bcaten path to their door
All day long my heart was ringing with one song and prayer
America America

God shed His grace on Thee
And crown the good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea

know it is coming to pass

There were many more memorial services in the ensuing months They were

held throughout the member dubs of the NACW The Virginia State Federa

tion sent lengthy minute of tribute to the black press and dedicated fountain

to Walkers memory St Luke councils held services everywhere there were

chapters Newarks for Our Inspiration title used for her in Order annals

was held in late February in Bethany Baptist Church The eulogies included

one by Mary Cary Burrell entitled My Class Mate evoking echoes of

Navy Hill Normal School and the True Reformers Richmonds organized

by Lillian Payne was held in FABC with Rev Johnson officiating and included

statements by representatives of each Richmond district and many others

Mrs Lillian Bazley who had been elected by the Executive Committee to

become acting Secretary of the Order gave the main address She was elected

Secretary at the 1935 convention despite Lelia Banketts strong campaign

Bazley died eighteen months later on December 19 1936 Hattie Walker

was next in line

The 1935 Convention was the Maggie Walker memorial convention It

reached its climax when

Mr Aiphonso Williams faithful attendant of Mrs Walker until her death

rolled down the aisle of the historic Sixth Mt Zion Church the invalids chair

from which Mrs Walker directed the destinies of the organization for over

decade The chair was draped in mourning for its distinguished occupant and

carried the following insignias Lest We Forget and Carry On Strong

men wept and women grew hysterical during the tense moment while the

spirit of Maggie Walker dictated the program

The Bank succession had already taken place in 1930 when Burke was made

President and an increasingly less active Maggie Walker moved up to Chair

man of the Board Burke now took the total leadership position he had long

filled unofficially Guided by him Consolidated Bank and Trust survived the

Depression pursuing conservative policies and continues today as living
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memorial In the May issue of the Crisis letter Burke wrote in his capacity

as executor to the Southern Aid Society acknowledging the payment of her

$600 death claim was reproduced in two-page ad In the tradition of Walker

support of black enterprise the latter said that they had been the first to settle

and ended We take pleasure in recommending your Company to those seek

ing insurance protection second page was tribute to her which noted her

longtime association as customer stockholder and the only female member

of its Board of Directors it ever had It also detailed her policies and noted

that she had been paid $361.50 in sick claims

Amid all the memorials one of the outstanding ones was also the simplest

Under portrait of Walker the Planet printed As Memorial to Mrs Maggie

Walker who spent her life trying to enhance the political and civil fortunes

ofher people pay your poll taxes by December 1935
There were others She would have enjoyed the fact that by unanimous

vote of the school board proposed half-million-dollar new high school was

to be named for her As part of the publicity announcing the decision it was

revealed that during lean year she made Richmond City $10000 loan so

that school year would not have to be curtailed Built on the site of

former Hartshorn College of which she had been trustee Maggie Walker

High School opened in 1938 street was named after her in Newport News

FABC dedicated stained glass window to her The concerted Richmond com

munity effort during the seventies to have her Leigh Street home declared

National Historic Site was the product of long tradition
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The Will Controversy

Walker never made will Surrounded by lawyers usually punctilious in her

business affairs at the end of her life her wishes were in handwritten notes

started on July 1931 and added to periodically until the end of 1932 These

detailed her possessions and clear instructions on their disposition at the time

of her death but contained none of the customary testamentary language or

witness signatures The Richmond Planet had another sensation to report

Melvin Walker May Thwart Other Hcirs This initial artide was pure rumor

reporting that Melvin would contest the notes as an invalid will when they were

presented for probate in Chancery Court.2 The preliminary hearing was held

on January 1935 before Judge Moncure Since Walker had named the Con

solidated Bank and Trust Company and Melvin as executors they were both

represented the bank by Hewin and Melvin by white attorneys James Gordon

and Smith At this time Melvin withdrew his objections to probate The

Planet listed all the real property and its assessed value ten pieces of improved

real estate and three lots with total value of $27930 ofwhich the Leigh Street

mansion made up third.3

On the 22nd further hearing was held and Moncure ruled that he would

invoke desvisavit vel non that is that he could decide on the wills validity

Melvins childrens interests were represented by Smiths son Hiram The

elder Smith said that Melvin did not want to be put in the position of oppos

ing his mothers will but only wanted determination of whether the

handwritten notes were valid Hewin also represented Maggie Laura who if

intestacy was declared would as Russells only child following the per srirpes

rule receive one half the estate which Hewin thought would be less than she

had specifically been left and Polly Payne who had been left substantial be

quest Melvin was upset because he had personally been left little except stem

injunction to pay the mortgage on the Leigh Street house.4

What the Planer was really after was the chance to publish the full content

of the notes which they clearly had but could not publish because of ethical
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reasons unless they were accepted for probate The questions that intrigued

the community were How rich was Maggie Walker How much of her pre

sumed wealth was Depression depreciated real property How could property

be left to the St Luke Educational Loan Fund an unincorporated body How

heavy was the mortgage on the Leigh St house and what were the conditions

that had caused it How much insurance did Walker have Little by little most

of this material was published

Judge Moncure heard the final arguments on February and took the

matter under advisement Melvins lawyers still argued that the informal lan

guage meant the notes were not valid will while Hewin argued on behalf of

the bank Polly Payne and Maggie Laura that the intent was obvious and the

notes taken all together should be accepted as will When she realized she

was dying Walker had given the notes to Polly Payne who had given them to

nephew to be given to Emmett Burke at the bank The Planet finally pub
lished the full text details of which were picked up by the rest of the black

press.5

Judge Moncure accepted the notes for probate as holograph will on Feb

ruary few days later the bank qualified as executor Melvin could not do

so because he was too ill to appear in court.6 By June the grandchildren were

represented in Law and Equity court by Robinson Jrwho was uncle

to three of them in order to define their rights more precisely.7

The abrupt financial change that took place for the family following

Walkers death was due to several factors She once told reporter that she was

the first woman in the United States to earn over ten thousand dollars year

in salary.8 This was from St Luke and directorships including being Chairman

of the Board of the bank All this income ceased with her death Her estate was

appraised at $40000 As she wrote in the notes she had little savings be

cause have been an indulgent mother caring for children grandchildren

and Polly all of their lives and living with me making home comfortable and

happy Also My charitable gifts have been distributed to schools institu

tions friends etc during my life.9 Seventy per cent of her assets were in real

estate which brought in income but was deeply depressed in value She had

always used her property except her home as security for round robin of per

sonal notes but was increasingly unable to pay them off.1 Having to mortgage

110 Leigh Street for $5000 for reasons known to the Bank and Melvin

Walker had been heavy blow and it appears according to the will notes

she had paid interest only
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The basic reason Melvins family seemed to receive little was that Melvin

Walker has already received his portion of savings almost entirely She

had been paying his debts for years He received the house if he undertook to

pay the mortgage otherwise in two years it was to go to the St Luke Educa

tional Loan Fund as she willed the 8th Street house Mary Griffin had left her

It was her wish that her home remain place where all members of the fàm

ily could live The only other tangible thing he was left was one of the houses

in the 1000 block of 4th Street She had financed $6000 in life insurance for

him but noted that the $5000 policy was to be used to repay the mortgage

before the remainder was invested for his children Melvin died just year af

ter his mother on 31 December 1935 Just how Hattie Walker ended up with

the house is not clear

In contrast to Melvin Polly Payne was left the income from two houses for

her support 100 shares of bank stock ten of Southern Aid 1/3 of the Uni

versity Realty Company some jewelry and all the clothes except the furs

which were despite this proviso not allocated to anyone

Maggie Laura received two houses on Clay Street the lot in Douglass

Court and 1/3 share of University Realty 100 shares of bank stock 15 of

Southern Aid the St Luke diamond cross and another diamond The other

three grandchildren each got house 40 shares of bank stock and piece of
_$_

diamond jewelry and shared collectively in 20 shares of Southern Aid and 1/

of University Realty Walker had about $3500 worth of insurance which

after debts were paid she directed be used for reducing the mortgage
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years
duration All faculty donated their time The matcrial in this book reflects

the views of the author and not necessarily those of the U.S Department of the

Interior National Park Service

CHAPTER ONE

The studies judged most relevant to Walkers life arc cited throughout this book

Two major compilations give an overview of what is now known about the

neglected importance of African American women in history Black Women

in America An Historical Encyclopedia ed Darlene Clark Hine Brooklyn NY
Carison Publishing Inc 1993 two volumes and Notable Black American

Women ed Jessie Carncv Smith Detroit Gale Research Inc 1991
Richard Wade Slaver in the Cities The South 1820-1860 New York Oxford

University Press 1964 Robert Starobin Industrial Slavery in the Old South

New York Oxford University Press 1970 Ira Berlin Slaves Without Masters

The Free Negro in the Antebellum South New York Random House 1964
Howard Rabinowitz Race Relations in the Urban South 18651890 New
York Oxford University Press 1978 includes Richmond as one of its five index

cities Specific to Richmond are John OBrien Factory Church and

Community Blacks in Antebellum Richmond Journal of Southern History 44

November 1978 50536 Peter Rachleff Black Labor in the South

Richmon4 Virginia 18651890 Philadelphia Temple University Press 1984
and Chessons Richmond After the War For special studies on industrial slavery

in Richmond see the works of Rodney Green e.g Black Tobacco Factory

Workers and Social Conflict in Antebellum Richmond Were Slavery and Urban

Industry Really Compatible Slavery Abolition 82 September 1987
183203 For politics see Michael Chcssons Richmonds Black Councilmen

from 18 711896 in Southern Black Leaders of the Reconstruction Era ed
Harold B.abinowitz Urbana University of Illinois Press 1982 The classic

overall history is Virginius Dabncy Richmond The Story of City New York

Doubleday 1976
U.s Census Bureau Population of the United States in 1860 Washington D.C
Government Printing Office 1864 519 Hereafter 1860 Census

Berlin Slaves Without Masters 175 17980

Ibid 21922 The Richmond material is drawn from the work of Herbert

Guunan and his students on the Richmond manuscript census in The Black

Family in Slavery and Freedom 17501925 New York Pantheon Books 1976
For further details on free blacks in Richmond and Virginia see Luther

Jackson Manumission in Certain Virginia Cities Journal of Negro History 15

July 1930 2783 14 and his Free Negro Labor and Property Holding in Virginia

18301860 New York and London Appleton-Century Co 1940 An early

study John Henderson Russells The Free Negro in Virginia 16191865

Baltimore n.p 1913 is still helpful
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Berlin calls thcsc quasi slaves in Slaves Without Masters 14346 Jackson Free

Negro Labor 17174 and Manumission passim

Berlin Slaves Without Masters 143

Jackson Free Negro Labor 1117
Ibid 2024 2931 See also Russell The Free Negro 66 7174 14349

10 Russell The Free Negro 9094 discusses the loss of the free blacks power to

buy slaves Berlin Slaves Without Masters 247 has good description of the

importance of being able to own property

11 Rodney Green Industrial Transition in the Land of Chattel Slavcty Richmond

Virginia 182060 International Journal of Urban and Regional Research

1984 23853
12 OBrien Factory Church and Community 511 Wade Slavery in the Cities

7175
13 Ibid 1214
14 Ibid 515 discusses the whole issue of slave cash

15 Ibid 51517

16 OBrien Factory Church and Community gives the most succinct summary

For added detail see his Ph.D dissertation From Bondage to Citizenship The

Richmond Black Community 18651867 University of Rochester 1974

Family is covered in Gutrnan The Black Family Rachleffs Black Labor Chapter

is invaluable for its description of how intertwined the community institutions

and memberships were immediately after the war See also Margaret Neary

Some Aspects of Negro Social Life in Richmond Virginia 18651880 The

Maryland Historian 11970 She also traces postwar institutions back to prewar

roots

17 The standard source for the early history of First Baptist is Henry Tupper

ed The First Century of the First Baptist Church of Richmond Virginia 17891880

Richmond VA n.p 1880
18 Cary Lott in Dictionary ofAmerican Negro Biography eds Rayford

Logan and Michael Winston New York W.W Norton 1983 9597
19 Mcchal Sobel Trabelin On The Slave Journey to an Afro-Baptist Faith Westport

CT Greenwood Press 1979 208 304

20 Ibid 208
21 Robert Ryland Reminiscences of the First African Baptist Church Richmond

Virginia American Baptist Memorial 14 September 1855 26263
22 Ibid 263 Rylands Origins and History of the First African Baptist Church

in Tupper ed The First Century 250 gives slightly different figures For details

of the solicitation see Jeremiah Jeter The Recollections of Long Life

Richmond VA Religious Herald Company 1891
23 Ryland Reminiscences 26364 Sobcl Trabelin On 304
24 Reuben Alley History of Baptists in Virginia Richmond VA Virginia

Baptist General Board 1974 213 provides scorecard

25 Ryland Origins and History 285

26 Ryland says there were 24 overseers Reminiscences 263 Some accounts state
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that the board never overruled the deacons other say they did twice between

1841 and 1855 See Sobel Trabelin On 209 304

27 Ryland Reminiscences 321
28 Ibid 26364 Examples from the First African Baptist Church Minutes arc given

in OBrien Factory Church and Community 4855 These minutes

hereafter referred to as FABC Minutes arc available on microfilm at both the

Virginia State Library hereafter VSL and the Moorland-Spingarn Research

Center Howard University hereafter MSRC There arc three volumes

184159 334 pages 11 187597 617 pages 11118971930 548 pages

29 Ryland Reminiscences 289
30 Sobel Trabclin On 210 The church has retained this reputation until today

31 Ryland Origins and History 257

32 Ryland Reminiscences 289
33 Reproduced in Richmond Reader 17331983 eds Maurice Duke and Daniel

Jordan Chapel Hill University of North Carolina Press 1983 unpaginated

The artist was William Sheppard

34 Joseph Earnest Religious Development of the Negro Charlottesville VA
Miclie Co 1914 82

35 Sobel Trabclin On 209

36 IbidJ

37 Rylapd Reminiscences 354 Sobel Trabelin On 209 Dabney
Richhiond 155 Dabncy marveled at how such huge funeral could be

organized so quickly

38 Ryland Reminiscences 354

39 Religious Herald 34 April 10 1862
40 Earnest Religious Development 107

41 Annie Coleman The Negro in Virginia and South Carolina 18611877
as Seen by Contemporary Observers and Newspapers and by Historians

Masters thesis Virginia State College 1967 28 From Daily Dispatch 23

January 1866

42 OBrien Factory Church and Community 99
43 Noted between volumes 11 and III of PARC Minutes Benjamin Mays and

Joseph Nicholson in The Negros Church New York Negro Universities

Press 1933 23 quotes W.T Johnsons account in Historical Reminiscences

of the First Baptist Church of the transfer of the building in 1849 to an

interracial Board of Trustees two white three black

44 This account is based primarily on Albert Pegucs Our Baptist Ministers and

Schools Springfield IL Willey Co 1892 26467 and the Richmond

Planet 27 August 1892

45 Additional material is contained in Simpson Jr Rev James

Holmes Born Leader Richmond Quarterly Winter 1980 4849 This

is part of series of short sketches of African American leaders of Richmond

written anonymously

46 The Sunday School Addresses 1909 MLW Papers
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47 Richmond Branch Freedmans Bank Records Record Group M817 Microfilm

rolls 26 27 National Archives Washington D.C

48 Quoted from an unidentified source by W.P Burrcll in Savings and Loan
Annual Report of the Hampton Negro Conference 1905 Hampton VA
Hampton Institute Press 1905 66 Hereafter HNC 1905 Rabinowitz in Race

Relations 358 51 explains that the official title of the bank was the National

Freedmans Savings and Trust but that almost all scholars and contemporary

accounts use Freedmens Bank follow the major comprehensive source Carl

it Osthaus Freedmen Philanthropy and Fraud History of the Freedmans

Savings Bank Urbana University of Illinois Press 1976
49 Osthaus Freedmen 18

50 Rachleff Black Labor 1823 and passim His mining of the richly informative

Freedmans Bank records provides exemplary social history

51 Osthaus Freedmen 116 This Advisory Board canvassed the community prior

to the opening of the branch and their recommendations led to its establishment

102
52 Ibid 117 Osthaus has colorful quote from Mr Hayes from Richmond

testifying before the House Committee on Banking and Currency in 1910 that

describes this process Presumably he is referring to Maggie Walkers friend

James Hayes

53 Rabinowitz Race Relations 83
54 Osthaus Freedmen 121

55 Burrdll Savings 66
56 Ibid 67
57 The records were finally closed in 1920 Congress Closed Afthirs of Insolvent

Negro Bank July 1930 unknown paper Schomburg Clipping Collection

Microfiche 04161 Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture New

York Public Library Hereafter Schomburg Clipping Collection

58 Burrell Savings 67
59 Richmond Branch Freedmans Bank Records Microfilm Roll 26 and 27

National Archives Microfilm Roll 26 Record 2302 dated January 1871

records Armstead Walker age 10 living at the corner of 7th Preston

complexion dark occupation school

60 photo of some northern teachers in Virginia is 1863 is reproduced on page

264 of Dorothy Sterlings We Are Your Sisters Black Women in the Nineteenth

Century New York W.W Norton and Co 1984
61 Howard Rabinowitz Half Loaf The Shift from White to Black Teachers

in the Negro Schools of the Urban South 18651890 Journal of Southern

History 40 November 1974 567

62 Wendell Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch of His Boyhood Years

manuscript Wendell Dabney Collection Cincinnati Historical Society 1011
Two Yankee schoolmarms lived with the Dabney fmily and suggested he be

named after abolitionist Wendell Phillips For diatribe against the much

resented moral superiority allegedly expressed by northern teachers sec Henry
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Swint The Northern Teacher in the South Nashville Vanderbilt University

Press 1941
63 Martha Warren Owens The Development of Public Schools for Negroes in

Richmond Virginia 18651900 Masters thesis Virginia State College

1947 5557 70 According to Owens Manly was with the Freedmans Bureau

from 186570 and again from 188387 The New York Freeman of 26 June

1885 announced that he was rcsigning to teach at Wdllesley The columnist

noted He leaves with universal regrethe has done noble work educational

and moral for our people When he died in 1897 he was given memorial

service at FABC of which program still exists Owens 70
64 Margaret Meagher History of Education in Richmond Richmond VA City

School Board 1939 94105
65 Rabinowitz Half Loaf 573 Betty Mansfield That Fateful Class Black

Teachers of Virginias Freedmen Ph.D dissertation Catholic University

1980 has discussion of the opposition in Richmond on pages 3068
66 Owens The Development 18
67 Rabinowitz Race Relations 166

68 Ibid 167

69 Ibid 15281

70 Mansfield That Fateful Class 344n cites Alrutheus Ambush Taylor The

Negro in the Reconstruction of Virginia Washington D.C The Association

for the Study of Negro Life and History 1926 157 and Orra Langhorne
Colored Schools in Virginia Journal of Social Science 11 May 1880 41

71 The best study of the symbols language and general culture of self-

determination is V.P Franklin Black Self-Determination Cultural History of

the Faith of the Fathers Westport CT Lawrence Hill Co 1984 See his

Chapter on education

72 Private schools always existed alongside the public ones Lillian Payne Walkers

close associate ran one in the St Luke Building for many years starting in 1898

Richmond City Directories

73 brief history of these institutions may be found in Work Projects Adniinistra

tion The Negro in Virginia New York Hastings House 1940 26
74 Kenneth Little West African Urbanization Study of Voluntary Organizations

in Social Change Cambridge Cambridge University Press 1965 Littles

thought is further developed in African Women in Towns An Aspect of Africas

Social Revolution Cambridge Cambridge University Press 1973 undertook

preliminary discussion of the similarities between associations in West African

cities in the 1950s and 1960s and Richmond in Maggie Walkers heyday

Patterns of Organization Among African Americans View From History

Paper presented at the Southern Anthropological Society Meetings Atlanta

Georgia April 1990
75 Neary Some Aspects of Negro Social Life 10519 list of the work

associated clubs with accounts in the Freedmans Bank is given on 117

76 1860 Census 519 U.S Census Bureau Population of the United States 1870

Volume Washington D.C Government Printing Office 1872 280
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Hereafter 1870 Census This was the largest percentage increase in Richmonds

black population during Maggie Walkers lifetime The second largest 45

percent took place in the decade 19001910 that was also the era when St Luke

was the most innovative Christopher Silver Twentieth Century Richmond

Knoxville TN University of Tennessee Press 1984 122

77 OBrien Factory Church and Community 509

78 Burrell The Negro in Insurance HNC 1905 13

79 For review of founding dates types of organizations and places in the South

such as Baltimore and New Orleans home of the famous Brown Society where

they could meet more freely than in Virginia see August Mcicr and Elliott

Rudwick From Plantation to Ghetto New York Hill Wang 3rd ed 1976

1966 99109 An early classic ueatment is Monroe Works Secret

Societies as Factors in the Social and Economic Life of the Negro Forward

Jan.-Feb 1917 2636
80 OBrien Factory Church and Community 535

81 An excellent summary description can be found in Ncarys Some Aspects of

Negro Social Life 10519
82 The Effect of Secret and Benevolent Societies Upon the Life of the Race in

Garland Penn cd The United Negro His Problems and His Progress New
York Negro Universities Press 1969 191

83 Baltimore was known as city of African American societies major account

Jeffiey Bracketts Notes on the Progress of the Colored People of Marjland

Baltimore MD John Murphey Co 1890 does not mention St Luke
which compared to the Galilean Fishermen or the Samaritans was very small

84 Fiftieth AnniversaryGolden Jubilee Historical Report of the W.G Council 1.0

of St Luke 18671917 Richmond VA Everett Waddey 1917 Hereafter

cited as Fiftieth Anniversary Another St Luke group that claimed to be the real

one in Virginia gave the founding date as 1864 in Supreme Council Explains

Richmond Planet September 1899 Grand Council Speaks Richmond Planet

16 September 1899 assume the date was an error

85 Thomas Hewin Memorandum as to the Independent Order of St Luke in

the United States of America undated MLW Papers

86 Amanda Williams Grand Chiefs Address in 52nd Anniversary and First

Biennial Session of the Council 1.0 St Luke August 1820 1919

compiled by Lelia Williams No publication information but undoubtedly

Richmond VA St Luke Press 1919 MLW papers Hereafter referred to as

IOSL 1919 Convention

87 Charles Wynes Race Relations in Virginia 1870-1902 Totowa NJ Rnwman

and Littlefield 1971
88 This account is based on Chesson Richmonds Black Councilmen 19 1222
89 To set this figure into statewide context see Luther Jacksons Office Holders

in Virginia 18651895 Norfolk VA Norfolk Guide Quality Press 1945 See

also Chcsson Richmond After the War 97 for the statement that more Richmond

blacks held office in the state and federal government than the city
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90 Chesson Richmonds Black Councilmen 192 There is controversy ovcr

where the name Jackson Ward came from Chesson cites tract of land included

in the ward that was owned by man named Jackson

91 Ibid.214

92 Dabney Richmond 22729
93 The story of Mahonc the Rcadjustcrs and the black community periodically

captures peoples imaginations The fullest source is James Moores Two Paths

to the New South Lexington KY University of Kentucky Press 1974 and his

Black Militancy in Readjuster Virginia Journal of Southern History 41 May
1975 Other sources are James Hugo Johnston The Participation of Negroes

in the Government of Virginia 18771888 Journal of Negro History 14 July

1929 25556 Carl Degler Black and White Together Bi-Racial Politics in

the South Virginia Quarterly Review 47 May 1968 42124 Rabinowitz Race

Relations 299300 For an analysis of Mahoncs motives see Edward Albert

Arringtons Blacks and the Readjuster Movement of William Mahone
18771885 Masters thesis Virginia State College 1979 Rachlcif connects

Readjusterism the Knights of Labor and the black popular movement in Black

L.abor86108

94 Arnold Taylor Travail and Triumph Black Life and Culture in the South Since

the Civil War Westport CT Greenwood Press 1976 2532
95 Rabinowitz Race Relations 299301
96 Chesson Richmonds Black Councilmen 214
97 did not find the Drapers in Powhatan County records but they would repay

further search The story that Elizabeth Van Law freed Maggie Walkers mother

is so persistent that it requires careful additional checking

98 Draper-Turner marriage Marriage Register 93 VSL
99 Richmond City Directory 1909 1910 Manuscript Census Richmond City 1910

100 Tombstone Walker Plot Evergreen Cemetery Richmond VA Dabney

refers to Aunt Sarah in Tribute to Friend 221
101 Richmond City Directories 187980 1881 and passim Manuscript Census

Richmond City 1880

102 Tombstone of John Draper Walker Plot Evergreen Cemetery

103 short history of the house is given in Meagher History of Education 11819
104 There are many accounts of Elizabeth Van Lews exploits frequently

romanticized considerably beyond the available data good basic biography

appears in Edward James ed Notable American Women Cambridge Beilnap

Press of Harvard University 1971 James Bailey Crazy Bet Union Spy
Virginia Quarterly Spring 1952 in James Horan Desperate Women New
York 1952 12468 and in her obituary in the Richmond Dispatch 25

September 1900

105 Manuscript Census Richmond City 1870 1880 1890

106 For examples of sources suggesting several families who arc proud to have

remained Elizabeth Van Laws friends see Meagher History of Education 119

and interview with Mrs Kitty Dennis Richmond Oral History Association

Church Hill Project James Cabdll Library Virginia Commonwealth University
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Richmond See also Malvern Hill Omohundro The Omohundro Genealogical

Record Staunton VA McClure Printing Co 195051 64959
107 Richmond Dispatch 25 September 1900

108 note for the hiring of Carolina slave in 1852 as cook and receipt for

one thousand dollars paid for Louisa may be found in Elizabeth Van Lcws

Scrapbook 184597 Van Lcw Collection Virginia Historical Association

Richmond VA Hereafter VHS
109 Elizabeth Van Lews papers in the Van Lew Collection Manuscript Division

New York Public Library refer only to Negroes in general The person who must

be Mary Bowser is simply colored girl

110 Chesson Richmond After the War 160 Remarkable Woman Richmond

News-Leader 18 December 1934 reprinted in Richmnod Planer 22 December

111 colored postcard of the Van Lcw House in the MLW Papers is labeled my
birthplace and similar reference is made in MLWs 1925 Diary on 21 August

112 Meagher History of Education 11819

113 Omohundro Genealogical Record 653

114 Ezekiel Herbert Afternoon Papers Here Came After War Between States

Richmond News Leader 19 December 1935 Newspapers Dispatch Vertical File

Valentine Museum Richmond VA Hereafter cited as VM
115 Bruce Chesterman Progress Dooms Another Landmark Richmond Dispatch

Sunday Magazine Section 13 January 1935 Newspapers Richmond VA
Histo Vertical File VM This article is about the razing of the old Dispatch

building but contains description of Cuthbert

116 1925 Diary 2021 August MLW Papers

117 Ballard House Guest Register 39 September 1866May 1969 Exchange

Hotel and Ballard House Collection VHS The name Cuth appears as sixth

on list of eight names on an unlabeled paper Van Lew Papers New York

Public Library undated The names are preceded by number Cuth by 198

and followed by what is clearly sum of money This page is with the draft

of an article in response to newspaper article entitled Men and

Monopolists in which she was mentioned as woman in office An important

record of her work as spy her service as postmaster in RichmondVa her desire

for the ballot etc Written after 1885 Intriguing

The obituary of Col Dallas Chesterman in the Richmond Times-Dispatch

of 31 May 1904 noted that among the men who worked on the Examiner

in the immediate post-Civil War period was Eccles Cuthbert No confirmation

was attainable

118 To be strictly accurate he is listed as correspondent with no paper afiuiation

from 188283 to 1889 when he is again listed as correspondent to the Herald

His address varies only one year 1885 when it is given as 913 Bank Street

119 The Idle Reporter Collection from the Richmond Dispatch Vol article 44

19001901 Evan Chestcrman Collection Virginia Historical Association The

use of the present tense would suggest that Cuthbert was still alive in 1900

120 Frank Luther Mott American Journalism History 16901960 New York

MacMillan Co 1962
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121 Oswald Villard Some Newspapers and Newspapermen Freeport NY Books

for Libraries Press 1971 19231 Lower figures are given elsewhere

122 Frederic Hudson Journalism in the United States 16901872 New York Haskell

House 1968 715 No name is given Hudson the managing editor ran the

paper after Bennett the Younger expatriated to France

123 Richard Kiuger The Paper The Life and Death of the New York Herald Tribune

New York Alfred Knopf 1986 99 The Civil War Section 99102 is the

only enthusiastic one on the Herald in the book

124 Richmond City Directory 1891

125 Dabney Richmond 268
126 Richmond City Directory 189596
127 Joseph Bryan to Cuthbert June 10 1895 Joseph Bryan Letterbook 1895

Apr.-Dec 21 Joseph Bryan Collection VHS
128 Washington City Directories for 1896 1897 1898 1899 Richmond City Directory

1898 holograph press card for Cuthbert Richmond Dispatch is in the

collection for the Republican Party Va 189626 Section 11 Folder 811818
Press Passes VHS The owner of the boarding house was determined from

District of Columbia plat map in the Washingtoniana Room Marthi Luther King

Library Washington D.C
129 Bruce Chesterman Progress Dooms Richmond Dispatch 13 January 1935

130 Washington City Directory 1896 1897 Richmond City Directory 1897 Having

always been Cuthbert he becomes Echols Cuthbcrt in 1898 and 1899 This

is probably result of the telephone since everywhere else his name is written

as Eccies Eccies is well-known Protestant Irish name
131 Virginia does not allow access to vital records most particularly death records

to anyone but family members which is hard to prove in this case death

certificate search in the District of Columbia was negative as was will search

in Virginia and D.C Searches of the New York and Philadelphia directories after

1899 failed to show Cuthbert

132 If Cuthbert did die in 1899 it is possible that Maggie Walker received some

money from him that helped launch her St Luke executive career This

suggestion is frequently made in Richmond today His continuous residence in

hotels and boarding houses while more customary then does not however

suggest that he was man of property

133 1925 Diary 2021 August MLW Papers Oral History Interview of Maggie

Laura Walker Lewis by Diann Jacox 18 April 1981 MLW House Collection

There may be reason why the Dispatch account of Maggie Mitchells

graduation 16 June 1883 appeared on the front page
134 Dabney Maggie Walker and the of St Lake The Woman and Her

Work Cincinnati Ohio Dabney 1927 24

135 Joseph Boris ed Vols New York Whos Who in Colored America

Corporation 1927 192829 210 379 Thomas Yenser ed Vol New
York Thomas Yenser Publisher 19 30-32 439

136 Sadie Daniel St Clair Maggie Lena Walker Notable American Women

16071960 Vol 53031
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CHAPTER TWO

Manuscript Census Richmond City 1880 act 16 1900 act 34 born July

1865 1910 act 44 Understandably no City Directories were published for

the years 186166

City of Richmond Marriage Register VSL 129 1925 Diary 21 August
MLW Papers

Webster Davis an 1878 Normal School graduatc did odd jobs and worked

as domestic servant for two years before he attained the age which qualified

him for teaching school It was possible to waive the age requirement if someone

stood for you as the uncle of the well-known educator Virginia Randolph did

when she graduated at 16 but there is no evidence that anyone did this for

Maggie Walker Owens The Development 5960 62 Joan Sherman

Daniel Webster Davis Black Virginia Poet in an Age of Accommodation

Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 811973 457 Lotte Davis

Harrison Daniel Webster Davis Negro Hi.story Bulletin 18 December 1954
55
In Woman Banker In the Vanguard o.a Race New York Council of

Women for Home Missions and Missionar Educational Movement of the

United States and Canada 1922 109 Lily Hammond states that Walker was

18 when she graduated from high school but gives no source The question of

the correct birth date would be trivial if theyears did not involve slavery and

the Civil War

-E-- Gutman The Black Family 189

Dabney Maggie Walker 26

Fiftieth Anniversary 71
The 1880 1900 1910 Manuscript Censuses Richmond City indicate that

Elizabeth Mitchells birth date fl1s between 1848 and 1851

10 1926 Diary 2021 August MLW Papers

11 No documentary confirmation that either Draper or Mitchell worked for the Van

Lews was found other than Maggie Walkers reports but there is no reason

to doubt it

12 Richmond City Marriage Register 129 William Mitchells mother and firther

are listed as Ned Pegram and Susan Mitchell

13 Manuscript Census City of Richmond 1860 and 1870

14 Richmond City Marriage Register 129 William Mitchells tombstone

Walker Plot Evergreen Cemetery has him born in 1840

15 Dabney Maggie Walker 22 Dabney tells the story that nearby alley was

called Maggie Mitchells because her mother often found Maggie and her

brother there and helped them home with length of clothesline 29 She

used the address 315 13th St when she first listed herself as teacher in the

188687 Richmond City Directory presumably as euphemism since an alley

address did not accord with her new status When they moved has not been

documented William Mitchell first appears in the City Directories in 187172

with an address of 15th and Locust Alley occupation waiter That address was
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also listed the subsequent year and thenceforth he used the address of the St

Charles Hotel 1500 Mainsee Richmond City Directories 187172 through

187677 It is possible that the Mitchell family lived for brief time in Locust

Alley That would have been difficult since it was the heart of Richmonds red

light district

16 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 202 Cincinnati Historical

Society

17 Muriel Branch and Dorothy Rice Miss Maggie Biography of Maggie Lena

Walker Richmond VA Marlborough House 1984 3133 This book was

written for children

18 Dabncy Maggie Walker 22 26

19 Old St Charles to Go Richmond Dispatch n.d Vertical File St Charles

Hotel VM The hotel was torn down to make way for the Chesapeake and Ohio

and Richmond Petersburg and Carolina depot short history of the Ballard

and Exchange Hotels on the occasion of their sale ran in the Richmond Dispatch

22 March 1896 Vertical File Exchange and Ballard Hotels VM
20 Dabnev Maggie Walker 26 In 1989 the Maggie Walker House

Collection National Park Service received photographs of Mitchell and his sister

from granddaughter of the latter

21 Manuscript Census Richmond City 1880 act 10 Family Bible age 24 at

death in 1894 Tombstone Walker Plot Evergreen Cemetery born 1870

22 Dabney Maggie Walker 27
23 Bureau of Vital Statistics Deaths Richmond City 18731886 Reel 36 207

line 954 collected by Park Ranger Celia Suggs
24 The rumor heard in todays Richmond that the nearby medical students had

something to do with Mitchells death probably derives from reputation based

on their sinister nineteenth-century habit of obtaining their cadavers from black

graveyards see Virginia Star 16 December 1882
25 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 24 tells how his grandmother

continued working out despite his mothers disapproval but the Dabney

family also took in boarders which ranks as home industry

26 Gutman The Black Family 44362832 Claudia Goldin Female Labor Force

Participation The Origin of Black and White Differences 1870 and 1880
Journal of Economic History 37 March 1977 92 passim Jacqueline Jones

Labor of Love Labor of Sorrow Black Women Work and the Family from Slavery

to the Present New York Basic Books 1885 36071 79
27 JonesLaborofLove 5657 111 12526 Stcrllng WeAre Your Sisters 35572

28 Activist laundress associations that engineered strikes in Jackson Mississippi in

1866 and Atlanta in 1887 were not able to change conditions much

29 United States Census Bureau Statistics of the Population of the United States 1870

Washington D.C Government Printing Office 1872 797
30 Jones Labor of Love 125

31 Elsa Barkley Brown Mothers of Mind Sage Summer 1989
32 Nothing But Leaves Addresses 1909 MLW Papers In addition to hearing

women discussing community aftirs there are other reasons that helping in the
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laundry business should not be seen as wholly negative W.P Burrell for many

years Sccretary of the True Reformers said he made very valuable busincss

contacts while picking up and delivcring clothcs for his mother something he

continued to do into his twenties Sec William Patrick Burrell and D.E Johnson

Sr Twenty-five Years History of the Grand Fountain of the United Order of True

Reformers 18811905 Westport CT Negro Universities Press 1970

499
33 Mary Church Terrell Negro Washerwomans Daughter Becomes Successfiul

Bank President Richmond Planet Illustrated Feature Section February 1930

Also typescript Mary Church Terrell Papers MSRC entitled One Woman
Banker Among Fifteen Million People The article was accepted for

publication in the Boston Globe Lawrence Winslup to Mary Church Terrell

12 July 1929 Mar Church Terrell Papers Library of Congress hereafter LC
Reel Frame 547 but does not seem to have appeared Globe Library to

Howard University MLW Biography Project 30 May 1984
34 Personal communication from Park Ranger Celia Suggs Maggie Walker

Historic Site

35 Richmond City Directory 187980119 1881 140

36 Manuscript Census Richmond City 1880 Dabney in Tribute 216
221 calls Little Ed cousin It is unclear what happened to either Frederick or

Ed There are too many Frederick Drapers to trace accurately and Edward

disappears

37 Gutman in The Black Family discusses at length extended meaning based on

kinship and augmented meaning containing non-kin boarders or apprentices

households 44350 63233 This classification appeared originally in

Andrew Billingsley Black Families in White America Englewood Cliffs NJ
Prentice Hall 1968 1921 Sec also Jones Labor of Love 11024

38 Dabney classmate said he was seven when he entered school which since his

birth date was November 1865 must refer to 1872 Rough Autobiographical

Sketch 1415 this is confirmed in High Spots in the Life of Wendell

Dabney Cincinnati Union 12 November 1931 in which he writes that he was

17 when he graduated in 1883 Benjamin Vandcrvall wrote that Walker

entered school with him in 1870 and explained that he graduated before she

did because like many people she had to drop out for time for financial reasons

Vandervail to Hattie Walker 15 September 1947 MLW Papers No
external confirmation was found

39 The Lancasterian system consisted of streamlined rotc learning run by monitors

who had themselves just completed the course Encyclopedia Brittanica 11th cd
s.v Lancaster John

40 Richmond Education Vertical File University of Richmond Library Annual

Report of the School Board of the City of Richmond 187071 Richmond VA
Evening News Steam Press 1872

41 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch

42 Seventh Annual Report of the School Board of the City of Richmond 187475

Richmond VA W.H Wade Co 1876 55
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43 Owens The Development 23
44 Ibid pages 36 4047 compiled from annual reports of the School Board charts

the shifting courses of study as the Board tinkered with the number of
years

required pages 7983 list the specific textbooks for the various levels with the

changes made-throughout the period

45 187475 School Board Report 39
46 Owens The Development 5154 8283
47 Probably because of redistricting see Dabney Rough Autobiographical

Sketch 30 32

48 Owens The Development 15 2122
49 An article in the Virginia Star September 1877 described large assembly

room on the first floor three classrooms above and eight rooms in the Manly

building and bemoans the lack of toilets

50 Owens The Development 21
51 The Star was leading advocate of black teachers for black students e.g

December 1882 and publicist for Navy Hill e.g 18 November 1882

52 Lester Cappon Virginia Newspapers 18211935 New York Appleton

Century Co 1936 190 Peter Woolfolk was iJso cashier of the Virginia

Building Savings Company IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH An
advertisement urging churches institutions and societies to deposit money to

aid us in promoting industry among our people appeared in the Virginia Star

September 1877 Reel Miscellaneous Newspapers MSRC
53 Reunion of Old Pupils 29 July 1906 Leigh Street Methodist Church

Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

54 O.M Stewart to Maggie Walker April 1908 MLW Papers Also see Stewart

to Walker 22 December 1905 MLW Papers

55 Mansfield That Fatefil Class 372
56 See e.g Alvin White Remember Maggie Walker Sepia December 1977

58
57 The phrase happy thoughtless childhood days is one Walker used in her

speech The Sunday School Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

58 Ryland Origins and History 258

59 The 400 figure is from FABC Minutes II 256 while the 800 figure is from The
Sunday School Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

60 Henderson Brooks The Great Revival in Richmond Religious Herald

1326/5126 1878
61 The other three were her mother Lizzie Knowles and Rev Holmes 1925

Diary June 1925
62 White Remember 60

63 Richmond Planet January 1890

64 Brooks Great Revival There is an undated photograph showing such

mass baptism in the James River in the Valentine Museum Collection It was

used as the cover for Hatcher Crenshaw Harry Davis Jr and Edwin Slipak

Jr Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory Faith Struggle and Growth in Richmond
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Since 1619 Richmond VA Jefferson Publishing 1987 For description of

the probable dothes worn and the ceremony see Branch and Rice Miss Maggie

41-44

65 FABC Minutes II 77 82 88 92

66 Ibid.llI75

67 Ibid II 255
68 Ibid 126

69 Dr J.G Holmes to Maggie Walker 25 March 1908 MLW Papers

70 Interview of Mrs Rosa Wilkcrson by Akida Mensa 30 March 1982 Church Hill

Oral History Collection Cabell Library Virginia Commonwealth University

Richmond VA
71 The Sunday School Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

72 Rachleff Black Labor Chapter

73 Fiftieth Anniversary

74 Ibid Forresters address was 22 Leigh

75 Ibid.7

76 Richmond Planet 25 September 1897 September 1899 16 September 1899

The Virginia councils of this Order broke away at the end of the 1890s and

formed still another St Luke run from Virginia In 1899 there were Maryland

and Virginia councils in what from Walkers point of view can be seen as

shadow St Luke None of this story appears in the Fiftieth Anniversary history

of St Luke

77 There arc several accounts of lively ritual precedence fights based on copyright

possession especially between white and black fraternal counterpart

organizationssee e.g Charles Dickerson IIs The Benevolent and

Protective Order of the Elks and the Improved Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks of the World Comparative Study of European and Afro-American

Secret Societies Ph.D dissertation University of Rochester 1981
78 Fiftieth Anniversary W.M.T Forrester comp Ritual of the Independent

Order of St Luke Richmond VA 1877 and W.M.T Forrester comp Degree

Ritual of the Independent Order of St Luke Richmond VA 1894 Both of

Forresters ritual books at some point found their way into the Virginia State

Library in violation of the most basic secret society tenet An extended analysis

of the St Luke rituals and accompanying symbols that argues strongly for African

connections may be found in Betty Kuyks The African Derivation of Black

Fraternal Orders in the United States Comparative Study of Society and

History 25 1983 55992
79 Virginia Star December 1882 An Odd Fellows banquet in Richmond which

the author attended in October 1986 induded substantial floral arrangement

in memory of the Forrester family

80 Fiftieth Anniversary

81 Rachleff Black Labor 19 99 103

82 Fiftieth Anniversary 78
83 Dabney Maggie Walker 32
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84 It was incorporated in 1883 and established S100 endowment fund in 1903

Sec The United Order of Tents of B. Giddings and Jolifec Union pamphlet

n.d MLW Papers

85 New York Globe June 1883 history of Tents is in the process of being

compiled The organization is still very much going conccrn

86 Rachleff Black Labor 24748
87 This account is based on the two major sources on W.W Browne Webster

Davis The Life and Public Services of Rev Wm Washington Browne

Philadelphia AME Book Concern 1910 3536 47 5457 and W.P Burrell

and D.E Johnson Sr Twenty-five Years History

88 There are several documented cases of light-skinned blacks enlisting in white

regiments as white men so assume this is another such case

89 The whiskey ring was the name given to the longtime conspiracy between

distillers and internal revenue service officials to evade the excise tax on liquor

imposed during the war See e.g Bernard Bailyn et The Great Republic

History of the American People Boston Little Brown and Co 1977 805

90 Davis The Life 58

91 Ibid.62

92 Burrcll and Thompson Twenty-five Years History 64 69
93 Peter Woolfolk was an early associate of Brownes and served as Secretary of the

Grand Fountain until W.P Burrdll was appointed in 1884 to the job he held

until the organization failed in 1911 Burrell was schoolboy when he became

Brownes principal assistant He married Mary Cary classmate of Maggie

Mitchell who was also prominent in the society

94 Burrell and Thompson Twenty-five Years History 72

95 All black high schools in the South were founded as Normal Schools with the

paradoxical result that blacks had trained teachers before whitessee Mansfield

That Fateful Class 345 The schools name was changed to Colored Normal

and High School in 1886 three years
after Maggie Walker graduated

96 Owens The Development 16 2628
97 New York Globe May 1883 internal evidence shows that this article was

written by Thomas Fortune see also Dabney Rough Autobiographical

Sketch 32
98 New York Globe May 1883 Given graduating class of 1015 these

numbers are hard to credit

99 Richmond Branch Freedmans Bank M816 Reel 26 Record 1678 National

Archives Walker thought so much of Knowles that she saw to it photograph

of her teacher was included with those of the family in Dabneys Maggie

Walker Webster Davis describes the teachers of his day and Lizzie Knowles

in his poem Old Normal in Wch Down Souf Cleveland Helman-Taylor

Co 1897 93
100 New York Globe May 1883 The Richmond Dispatch 16 June 1883

reported there were three teachers

101 Virginia Star 18 November 1882
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102 New York Globe May 1883

103 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 910
104 Vandervall to Hattic Walkcr 15 September 1947 MLW Papers He

wrote that attrition was duc mainly to financial exigencies resulting in

graduating classes of 1015
105 Owens The Development 5154 8283
106 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 74
107 He signed himself Reub This was undoubtedly R.T Hill

108 New York Globe 26 May 1883

109 Ibid June and July 1883

110 e.g Virginia Star publishers Peter Woolfolk O.M Stewart A.V Norrcll and

minister Webster Davis

111 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 107

112 Later lecture room to hold 3000 was built in the basement

113 PARC Minutes II May 1883 22627
114 FABC Minutes II November 1882 21314
115 New York Globe 23 June 1883

116 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 1089
117 New York Globe 23 June 1883

118 There are two accounts of Maggie Mitchells graduation front-page account

in the Richmond Daily Dispatch 16 June 1883 that gives programmatic run

down and commentary an one in the New York Globe for 23 June 1883 that

discusses the location connoversy and picks out few aspects notably Caroline

Hills essay and John Holmess valedictory to emphasize

119 Richmond Daily Dispatch 16 June 1883

120 New York Globe 11 August 1883

121 It has not proved possible to identiir The Law of Death Given Maggie

Walkers values it would be appropriate if it referred to Ruskins concept that

competition as opposed to cooperation was Law of Death Unto This Last

Essay III 54
122 New York Globe 23 June 1883

123 This is documented from years of PARC minutes and newspaper accounts

CHAPTER THREE

The photograph by an unknown studio is undated but probably was taken on

the occasion of her high school graduation or marriage It is one of set

including Elizabeth Mitchell

The term elite referring to status category is used to avoid the difficulties of

applying the concept middle class to people living under the hard ceiling of

oppression

New York Globe 23 June 1883

Rechleff Black Labor 112
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New York Globe June 1883 There was another Maggie Mitchell Maggie

Mitchell in Richmond at this time but Maggie gives reading at Acme the

following year so it seems reasonable to assume this was she

New York Globe 188384 passim

Ibid 12 April 1884

Rachlcif Black Labor 113 For discussion of the use of organizations for adult

education see Lillian Wiffiams Black Communities and Adult Education

YMCA YWCA and Fraternal Organizations in Harvey Neufeldt and Leo

McGee eds Education of the African American Adult An Historical Overview

Westport CT Greenwood Press 1990 13562

New York Globe 29 September 1883

10 Ibid March 1884

11 There were difficult times For instance the Finance Committee of the School

Board asked the City Council for $11000 to pay teachers in Nov.-Dcc 1884

hoping that the State would come through for Jan.-Feb Richmond City School

Board Minutes 24 September 1884 VSL The Richmond City School Board

Payroll Book records no payments to Valley School for November through

March 188485 See also Richmond News in the New York Globe March

1885 for comments on the fct that teachers were not getting paid and on 14

March for the news that they had been

12 Virginia Star and Richmond Planet Woolfolk Stewart Mitchell Webster

Davis

13 Dabney Rough Autobiographical Sketch 35
14 These institutes conferences and Raading Circles were also crucial to developing

curricula including history Anne Field Alexander in her biography of John

Mitchell Jr expressed puzzlement that he attended VEHA conference after

he had been fired as teacher Black Protest in the New South John Mitchell

Jr 18631929 and the Richmond Planet PhD Dissertation Duke University

1973 104 This valuable work is being published in 1994 Walker attended

VEHA conference in 1899 St Luke Brevitics Richmond Planet 29 July

1899 long after she ceased being teacher

15 Rabinowitz Half Loaf 588

16 Richmond Daily Dispatch 16 September 1883 New York Globe July 1883

17 Richmond City School Board Payroll Books VSL
18 Richmond City School Board Minutes VSL
19 New York Globe 10 May 1884 July 1884

20 Ibid 17 May 1884

21 Ousting the Colored Teachers from Richmonds Schools New York Globe

July 1884 also 19 July

22 New York Globe 29 September 1883

23 Ibid 29 March 1884 The second paper was read at Valley School by Miss Ida

Hall

24 Ibid April 1884

25 Ibid 23 June 1884

26 Dabney Maggie WaLker 29
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27 Bureau of Vital Statistics Marriages Richmond City 18781886 Reel 68 69

28 Richmond City Directories 188687 1888

29 1925 Diary MLW Papers Dr Disniond was black and had earned his medical

degree from Howard University New York Freeman 13 December 1884 the

other two physicians were white

30 The dates are from the Walker Family Bible Notes MLW Papers No tombstone

for little Armstead has been found in the Walker plot at Evergreen but the

gravesite is so overgrown that small flat headstone such as was used for infants

could have been missed

31 His death is noted in the FABC Minutes Vol II 544 on May 1894 It is

not known how long he lived with the Walkershe is never listed in the City

Directories

32 Manuscript Census City of Richmond 1900 1910 In 1900 her age is given

as 15 Russell was 10 and Melvin

33 The Walker Trial Richmond Planet 20 November 1915

34 The 189394 City Direcrorj shows them at 3rd Street the 189495 one at 7th

Street

35 Family Bible Notes MLW House

36 She was working intensively not only for the new St Luke Juvenile Division

but with the St Luke Association

37 Mary White Ovington Portraits in Color New York Viking 1927 134

38 Richmond Planet 20 March 1890 In an outing to Staunton VA Richmond

Patriarchie led by Armstead Walker Jr headed parade that included full

brass band Ibid 22 August 1891

39 Ibid February 1895 mentions Armstead Walker in Knights of Pythias

Function This reference may be to his father

40 Fiftieth Anniversary 71
41 M.S Stuart An Economic Detour History of Insurance in the Lives ofAmerican

Negroes New York Wendell Malliet and Co 1940 New York Johnson

Reprint Co 1970 23038 including unpaginated pages of 18 portraits

following 230 Following 214 are unpaginatcd pages showing buildings

associated with Southern Aid including the small house where the organizational

meeting was held Also pictured is the first home office frame house at 527

North Second Street Other discussions of the history of the organization and

its philosophy are two articles in the Crisis An A-Plus Insurance Company
47 1940 7879 and The Southern Aid Society of Virginia Inc 48 1941
12223

42 E.g Interview of Daniel Perkins Jr by Gail Bowman MLW House

Collection

43 Encyclopedia Britannica 11th cd s.v insurance Rate variation and the

availability of insurance to blacks will be discussed in the St Luke material

44 Stuart An Economic Detour 23336 See also Sampson JrB.L
Jordan He Never Looked Back Richmond Quarterly 1980 3536

45 The first woman Maggie Walker was appointed to the Southern Aid board in

the thirties She did not start trend
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46 Stuart An Economic Detour 22930
47 Fftieth Anniversary 55

48 Burrell and Johnson Twenty-five Years Hiszoy 74 See also the advertisement

in the Richmond Planet 12 June 1886 for detailed explanation of how the

organization worked

49 Burrcll and Johnson Twenty-five Years History 77
50 Ibid 85 116 The rival bank claiming to be the first was the Capital Savings

Bank of Washington D.C It is question of whether True Reformers was first

because their charter date was first or whether the Capital Savings Bank was first

because it opened first In neither Richmond nor Washington is this difficult

choice The True Reformer Bank opened on April 1888 in Brownes home

at 105 Jackson Davis The Life 116

51 Burrdll and Johnson Twenty-five Years History 152

52 Ibid 128 picture of concert hail 184 unpaginated picture of store

53 Ibid 216
54 Ibid passim

55 Ibid 199

56 True Reformer Rally Richmond Planet 23 May 1891

57 Burrcll and Johhson Twenty-five Years History 123 It is therefore safe to

assume that it was the True Reformers who led the parade that went past

Elizabeth Van Lews house

58 Ibid 2026 Qiotation is from 204 This is sometimes discussed as selling the

copyright of the ritual cf Richmond Planet throughout April 1896 Davis in

The Life says that the $50000 was later reduced to $40000 but that the aiThir

had been very divisive 17576 Davis also notes 176 that Brownes salary at

the time of his death was $1800 year

59 Burrell and Johnson Twenty-five Years History 231 There is no mention of

Maggie Walker in connection with the funeral

60 Richmond Planet particularly issues of April 1896

61 Ibid 27 December 1897 It is unclear whether this figure includes juveniles

62 Brown Addresses 1909 MLW Papers There is no

indication of the date this was delivered except that she identifies herself as the

executive head of fraternal so that it must be after August 1899 The occasion

would appear to be memorial for Browne held in True Reformers Hall

63 The St Luke figures arc from Fiftieth Anniversary those on the Reformers

from an advertisement in the Richmond Planet 12 June 1886

64 Fiftieth Anniversary

65 Just as the Reformers used the date of the fil of Richmond for their special day

St Luke very confusingly celebrated Thanksgiving Day every
Easter Sunday

66 Both the Fiftieth Anniversary history and the Past Right Worthy Grand Chiefs

Memoirs Richmond VA St Luke Press 1931 omit the years 189094 because

there are no records However in Fiftieth Anniversary Maggie Walker Leah

Lynch and Annie Valentine the three members of the committee who crafted

the Juvenile Department are described as P.R.W.G.C.s 16 Therefore despite

the puzzling omission from official Order histories there is no reason to doubt
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Walkers positions as given in her own list in Journal of Proceedings of the Fifty-

Eighth Annual and Fourth Biennial Session of the IW.G Council 1.0 of St

Luke and Matrons Conference of the Juvenile Department August 1720
1925 New York City Richmond VA St Luke Press nd 6061 Hereafter

cited as IOSL 1925 Convention All St Luke documents are from the MLW
Papers unless otherwise noted She repeated the same list in Thirty-Second

Annual Report Right Worthy Grand Secretary-Treasurer Sixty-Second Annual

Convention Sixth Biennial Meeting August 20 1929 RichmondVA St Luke

Press 192958 Hereafter cited as 1929 Secretary-Treasurers Report In

Maggie Walker Dabney noted that she was Right Worthy Grand Chief in

1890 the position she was holding when her first son came32 The fraternal

year of officership was usually designated not by the year of election but by the

following year when the R.W.G Chief concluded the period of service by

jresiding over the convention For instance Ella Onley was elected in

August 1899 but is always listed as the 1900 R..W.G Chief If that rule held

in Walkers case she would have been around six months pregnant when

presiding over the 1890 convention

67 There were seemingly endless opportunities for agent and organizing work Rev

Holmes was president of the Macedonia Beneficial Society that advertised for

agents in the Richmond Planet 11 April 1896

68 1929 Secretary-Treasurers Report 58
69 Fiftieth Anniversary 17
70 Personal communication Daniel Perkins Jr Howard University Maggie

Walker Biography Project Advisory Council Meeting 26 February 1986 See

also Maggie Walker Address of the Right Worthy Grand Matron 1931 in

Grand Matrons Addresses 1927192919311933 compiled and printed for

the August 1933 convention 52 MLW Papers Here Walker praises Matrons

for doing the ritualistic work having the children repeat their duties initiate

and install from memory hers
71 Heliotrope Council No 160 Richmond Planet 20 March 1897 Leahs

Council 161 1.0 St Luke Ibid May 1897 describes similar ceremony

MLW was six months pregnant

72 River View Council 165 1.0 of St Luke Instituted Richmond Planet 25

September 1897 The installation ritual and its principal symbols water corn

and earth are detailed in this article Helping were Ella Onley Mary

Griffin and Rosa Williams who were Maggie Walkers dear friends

73 Antioch Council Richmond Planet 12 July 1890

74 Walker quoted in Fiftieth Anniversary 42
75 Ibid.911
76 Ibid 12
77 This account is based on Walkers own reminiscence in her Grand Matrons

Address IOSL 1925 Convention 168 and the history given in Grand

Matrons Addresses 39

78 Fiftieth Anniversary 12
79 Ibid 1314
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80 IOSL 1925 Convention 168 In IOSL 1919 Convention 103 memorial to

Lcah Lynch mentions that shc authored the initiation part of the juvenile ritual

In Grand Matrons Addresses 39 Walker said The beautiful littlc ritual was

written by committee

81 Fiftieth Anniversary 17
82 This is drawn from Endowment Plan for Juvcnilc Division document in

MLWs handwriting 18 Scptcmber 1896 MLW Papers

83 IOSL 1925 Convention 168

84 Ibid

85 Fiftieth Anniversary 16 Walker may not have heard this encomium in person

since Melvin was born 10 August 1897

86 In the passing of the present R.W Grand Matron there will not be another

Grand Matron hers Grand Matrons Addresses 1931 18

87 The front of Walkers gravestone reads RWG Sec.-Trcas 1.0 of St Luke
Founder of Juvenile Department and Grand Matron the commas representing

new lines

88 IOSL 1925 Convention 168

89 The picture and full quotation arc on the Juvenile Circle Charters MLW Papers

similar picture hung in her bedroom

90 Fiftieth Anniversary 15 The figure makes little sense as it represents almost the

full membership of the Order leaving no room for rebels of which there were

reportedly many councils

91 copy of the Chatter and its 1897 amendment are in the MLW Papers

Thomas Hewins Memorandum cites Charter Book No 234 Circuit

Court Clerks Office Richmond Virginia as the source for the original charter

and its amendment The amended 1897 Charter is written in much more formal

language than the original At that time the Order used as counsel Henry

Crutchfield

92 Fiftieth Anniversary 19

93 At least that was the composition of the Board on the eve of the 1899

convention St Luke Brcvities Richmond Planet 12 August 1899

94 The only place have seen the title spelled out is in Memoirs 13
95 Fiftieth Anniversary 1718 There is some evidence that real effort was made

to make this clumsy alliance work Forrester is described as RENG Secretary and

Walker as RENG Lccturer in Richmond Planet 20 March 1897 At least one

RENG convention was held In the end the New York council refused to keep

up its payments

96 Early history of the St Luke Association is in FftiethAnniversaiy 7172 There

was clearly more to the financial story of the association than is recorded in the

official history

97 Personals and Bricf Richmond Planer 18 December 1897

98 Attorney George Lewis drew up the kapers and handled the details of the

purchase Fiftieth Anniversary 72

99 St Lukes Hail Grand Time There Richmond Planet January 1898
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The bazaar cleared S705.07 nicely taking care of the down payment Fiftieth

Anniversary 72
100 The 1.0 of St Luke Riclunond Planet September 18754
101 Sampson Jr.I Rosa Bowser Talent to Spare Talent to Share

Richmond Literature and History Quarterly Fall 1978 4546 recent study

of her life is in Lauranette Lee 1993

102 Virginia Star 30 April 1881

103 Sampson Rosa Bowser 45 says thcy had son Oswald in 1899 she said

she had no children Hampton Negro Conference July 1899 Hampton VA
Hampton Institute Press 1899 43 Hereafter HNC 1899

104 Sampson Rosa Bowser 45
105 St Lukes Convention Richmond Planet 25 September 1897 For Bowsers

plea for the reformatory at Hampton see HNC 1899 43 With the exception of

Martha Carter credited with having introduced St Luke into Virginia Fiftieth

Anniversaiy the St Luke of Maryland roster of names does not overlap with

that of the IOSL
106 This story has been pieced together from Supreme Council Explains

Richmond Planet September 1899 and Grand Council Speaks Ibid 16

September 1899

107 J.A Hines an officer of the Commercial Bank and Trust Company opened in

1921 is described as executive head of the Supreme Grand Council of St Luke

in the Norfolk Journal and Guide 12 February 1921 He still has the title of

Grand Secretary-Treasurer in 1927 when Supreme reports 4000 members

home office at 301 East Leigh and nine to ten thousand dollars in assets St
Luke at Drakes Branch Richmond Planet September 1927 Finally in

diary entry for 12 January 1922 Maggie Walker wrote Good Idea Mtg
Initiated Mrs Goode of Supreme answer to fervent prayer Five Year Diary

MLW Papers People interviewed have been unable to shed any light on the

relationship if any between the Supreme and W.G Councils

108 Richmond Planet 17 August 1895

109 Rosa Bowser Report of the Committee on Domestic Economy Proceedings

of the Hampton Negro Conference 1900 Hampton VA Hampton Institute Press

1900 47 Hereafter HNC 1900 Richmond Planet 28 September 1895

110 Bowser Report of the Committee 47
111 The fascinating history of the NACW and the black womens dub movement

in local and state communities has spawned literature that is prohibitive to list

Overall basic sources are Elizabeth Davis Lifting As They Climb The National

Association of Colored Women Chicago n.p 1933 Paula Giddings When and

Where JEzuer The Impact of Black Women on Race and Sex in America New York

William Morrow 1984 Charles Wesley The History of the National

Association of Colored Womens Clubs Legacy of Service Washington D.C
The National Association of Colored Womens Clubs Inc 1984 Until 1993

the NACW national records have not been readily accessible to scholars Due

largely to the efforts of Dr Lillian Williams those records in addition to as
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complete file as could be assembled of the organizations periodical National

Notes convention reports etc are now available on microfilm produced by

University Publications of America

111 Richmond Planet 17 August 1895

112 The collected reports have been reprinted as W.E Burkhardt DuBois ed The

Atlanta University Publications New York Arno Press and New York Times

1968
113 Southern Workman 26 Sept 1897 167 This article was the report of the first

Hampton conference Subsequent ones were published as separate reports

114 See W.P Burrell Report of the Committee on Business and Labor Conditions

in Richmond Va in Proceedings of the Hampton Negro Conference 1902

Hampton VA Hampton Institute Press 1902 Hereafter HNC 1902

115 Rosa Bowser Recommendations of the Committee Domestic Science

for 18991900 HNC 1899 3637
116 St Luke Brevities Richmond Planet 29 July 18994
117 HNC189940
118 Southern Workman 26 1897 182

119 Hampton Negro Conference July 1898 Hampton VA Hampton Institute Press

1898 10 Hereafter HNC 1898

120 Joe Wilkins Jr The Participation of the Richmond Negro in Politics

18901900 Masters thesis University of Richmond 1972 41-42

121 Ibid 5562
122 Richmind Planet 15 October 1898

123 He was asked to leave in 1900 and died within month

124 FABC Minutes vol II 137 An extended account that ties the challenge to

Holmes to political events is given in Rechleff Black Labor 969
125 FABC Minutes vol II 13738
126 Ibid 141

127 Negro Baptist Churches in Richmond Inventory of the Church Archives of

Virginia Dover Baptist Association The Virginia Historical Records Survey

Project June 1940 13
Typescript

128 Fjftierh Anniversary 20 17
129 Ibid 20 Personals and Brief Richmond Planet 26 August 1899

130 Fiftieth Anniversary 20
131 St Luke Brevities Richmond Planet September 1899

132 Ibid

133 E.g Mary White Ovington Portraits in Color New York Viking 1927 129

134 Mrs Mary Church Terrell Here Richmond Planet November 1899 Walker

is referred to as Madame Maggie Mitchell Walker the only time after her

marriage her maiden name appears in print From available records it appears

that Walkers history as speaker for other than St Luke occasions started after

she became Secretary The introduction speech misdated 1903 is in Addresses

1909 MLW Papers There is also an undated holograph copy
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CEAPTER FOUR

The term in West Africa is man of words but the extension seems appropriate

This analysis was based on 17 speeches in the MLW Papers and supplementary

material from St Luke reports particularly addresses of the LW.G Secretary/

Grand Matron in the Fftieth Anniversary volumc Additional speeches consisting

of St Luke convcntion addresses from 19191933 that have become available

since reveal similar patterns Elsa Barkley Brown has analyzed some of the same

material from different perspective in Womanist Consciousness Maggie Lena

Walker and the Independent Order of St Luke Signs 14 Spring 1989
61033 Simply put womanist in this context emphasizes African American

womens concerns with issues affecting women in conjunction with those affecting

their whole group as well as all other oppressed groups Womanist has been

used both by writers such as Alice Walker sce her definition in In Search of Our

Mothers Gardens Womanist Prose New York Harcourt Brace Javanovich

1983 xi-xii and some womens study scholars to contrast with the narrower

focus of white feminists who it is argued concentrate solely on womens
issues Browns analysis of St Luke philosophy has become classic volume

of Walkers speeches edited by Brown is forthcoming For sociological as

opposed to historical review see Patricia Hill CollinsJ Black Feminist Thought

Knowledge Consciousness and the Politics of Empowerment Cambridge MA
Unwin Hyman Inc 1990
If Christ Came to Washington Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

The three were Tom Dixon New York minister and author of the infamous -4--

The Leopards Spots and The Klansman which was the basis for the film Birth

of Nation Delegate Gwathmey of King William County who voted against

the Houston Bill that established the Virginia State School for Deaf and Dumb

Colored Children on the grounds that their afflictions were the result of the vices

of their parents and an Englishman who called all black women immoral

presumably referring to the same incident that inspired the founding of the

NACW-Davis Lif ling As They Climb The first two were cited in Benaiahs

Valour Addresses 1909 and the last in Woman in Business Address to the

Virginia Federation of Colored Womens Clubs 14 July 1912 MLW Papers

Race Unity Addresses 1909 MLW Papers John Bruce the New York

journalist and bibliophile used similarvariation of Stephen Decaturs famous

toast offered at Norfolk in 1816 at banquet in New York in 1905 See Elinor

Des Vernay Sinnette Arthur Alonzo Schomburg Detroit MI Wayne State

University Press 1989 37 It was probably common nationalist sentiment

See Nothing But Leaves and If Christ Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

Nothing But Leaves The fig tree story is found in Matthew 21 172 and

Mark 11 1214 There are different interpretations of this passage

If Christ Addresses 1909

AddressVirginia Day 29 January 1933 Third St Bethel AME Church

MLW Papers Of the two meanings of talents Walker chose the literal one of
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money e.g in If Christ Walker accused her audience of burying their talents

in the white mans bank

10 Nothing But Leaves Addresses 1909 provocative argument for the

distinctive nature of black womens modes of interaction and patterns
of spcech

thought is in Elsa Barkicy Browns African-American Womens Quilting

Framcwork for Conccptualizing and Teaching African-American Womens

History Signs 142 1989 92129 See also her Mothers of Mind
11 Stumbling Blocks February 1907 Second Baptist Church Addresses 1909

12 In The Damnation of Women Darkwater Voices from Within the Veil New
York Harcourt Brace Howe 1920 DuBois discusses many of the

same issues Walker did

13 W.W Brown Financier Addresses 1909

14 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation MLW Papers

15 Introduction of Mary Church Tcrrell Addresses 1909 MLW Papers Part of

the Virginia experience during the Spanish-American War is well told in Willard

Gatcwood Virginias Negro Regiment in the Spanish-American War The

Sixth Virginia Volunteers Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 80 April

1972 193209 Those troops never got to Cuba but had some well-

publicized terrible experiences at the hands of prejudiced whites particularly

while stationed in Georgia Those African Americans who did fight distinguished

themselves but when the 24th and 25th Infantry troops returned they were

stationed in Texas and were badly treated by both civilians and Army authorities

This culminated in 1906 in the Brownsville shooting incident involving soldiers

in the First Battalion of the 25th Since none of their fellow soldiers would

identi1 the culprits all were dishonorably discharged John Davis ed The

Negro Reference Book Englewood Cliffs NJ Prentice-Hall Inc 1966
61415

16 Benaiahs Valour March 1906 MLW Papers

17 Stumbling Blocks Addresses 1909

18 What is known will be discussed in the next chapter

19 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation

20 Traps for Women Addresses 1909

21 Woman in the Business World Addresses 1909 The same speech with slight

variations untitled and with date of

August 1906 was delivered to the Negro Young Peoples Christian and

Educational Congress Convention Hall Washington D.C MLW Papers The

quotation is from Tennysons Lacksley Hall line 49

He will hold the woman when his passion

shall have spent
its novel fbrce

Something better than his dog little

dearer than his horse

22 Traps for Women Addresses 1909

23 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation

24 Woman in the Business World Addresses 1909

25 Traps for Women Addresses 1909
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26 Ibid St Pauls injunctions appear in Corinthians 13 3435
27 Woman in the Business World Addrcsses 1909

28 The Feminist Theology of the Black Baptist Church 18801900 in Class

Race and Sex The Dynamics of Control Amy Swerdlow and Hanna Lessinger

eds Boston G.K Hail 1983 3159 more cxtcndcd discussion may bc

found in her Ph.D dissertation The Womans Movement in the Black Baptist

Church 18801920 University of B.ochester 1984 See also Brown
Womanist Consciousness

The feminization of Christ and of God that was strand in late nineteenth

century Christian theology is discussed below in the section on Rev DeWitt

Talrnagc It was widespread See an articic by the Scotch theologian George

Mathcson The Feminine Ideal of Christianity Luke 149 in The Biblical

World 11 18982926 and 9098
29 The appeal to men on behalf of the Emporium is Bcnaiahs Valour subtitled

An Address to Men Only MLW Papers Traps for Women Address 1909

was for women only

30 Answer the Call presented at Carpenter Center Richmond Virginia 15 July

1987

31 Personal communication Daniel Perkins Jr

32 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation MLW Papers

33 Race Unity Addresses 1909

34 If Christ Addresses 1909 The basic Cyrus story is from Herodotus The

Histories Book The Aubrey Selincourt translation published by Penguin

Classics Bungay Suffolk Chaucer Press 1972 has it on 11718

35 Benaiah MLW Papers

36 V.P Franklins Black Self-Determination has an extended discussion of black

economic values particularly the summary pp 195205 Walker does not usc

either the term sclfhelp or self-determination She was of course familiar with

Booker Washingtons views on the importance of business and

DuBoiss descriptions of the cooperative economy to be described in the next

chapter recent treatment of the history of black business is John Butler

37 Fiftieth Anniversary 23 Traps for Women Addresses 1909

38 See Race Unity If Chiist Benaiah and Woman in the Business World
all in Addresses 1909

39 Fiftieth Anniversary 26
40 Stumbling Blocks Addresses 1909

41 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation MLW Papers

42 Stumbling Blocks Addresses 1909 The St Luke dry goods store was failing

at this time The concept she was advocating came to be called the double duty

dollar by Rev Gordon Blame Hancock Richmond minister and Professor at

Virginia Union who preached this doctrine all over the country in the 1920s and

30s Raymond Gavins The Perils and Prospects of Southern Black Leadership

Gordon Blame Hancock 18841970 Durham NC Duke University Press

1977
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43 See for example Abram Harris The Negro as Capitalist Philadelphia American

Association of Political and Social Sciences 1936
44 Stumbling Blocks Addresses 1909

45 In Benaiah she speaks of capable black insurance men See also Stumbling

Blocks where she uses the True Reformers bank as an example

46 Racc Unity Elsa Barkley Brown first called my attention to the pervasiveness

of the family metaphor throughout Richmond institutions According to

Sinnette Schomburg 29 John Bruce also centrally used thc family metaphor

to refer to the race

47 Benaiah and Stumbling Blocks both refer to the newsboy problem

48 It is well not to take Walker too literally when she is in full rhetorical flow Her

Normal School classmatc Sarah Garland Boyd Jones after few years of

teaching school went to Howard University Medical School and became the

first woman not black woman woman licensed to practice medicine in Virginia

At her early death in 1905 she was still the only black woman physician in the

state Black women though few pioneered in the professions

49 Traps for Women Addresses 1909

50 All the above material is from Traps for Women Addresses 1909

51 Woman in the Business World Addresses 1909

52 Here she was arguing against the results of social mobility middle-dass values

concern for the family and the other forces that were exerting pressure on

women to be homemakers exclusively Brown has pointed out that the Giles

Jackson and Webster Davis volume The Industrial History of the Negro Race

Richmond VA Virginia Press 1908 used for years in the Virginia public

schools advocated women staying home Brown Womanist Consciousness

622 n.25

53 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation

54 Traps uses Jackson Ward 1900 see Woman in the Business World and

Woman in Business for the general assertion that there arc more women than

men Sec section below on Rev DeWitt Talmage

55 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation and Woman in the

Business World Addresses 1909

56 Woman in the Business World Addresses 1909

57 Woman in Business Address to the VFCWC
58 Nothing But Leaves Addresses 1909 Note that St Luke enterprises were

responsible for several of those categories

59 Woman in Business Address to the Virginia Federation This list omits St

Luke enterprises

60 Woman in the Business World Addresses 1909

61 W.H Walton to Maggie Walker scrapbook MLW papers

62 Other sources are covered in Brooks The Feminist Theology Frances Willard

was important as were African American women writers who are just beginning

to be explored

63 R.W.G Council 1.0 of St Luke information pamphlet n.d quotes January

1924 figures MLW Papers
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64 This work was done by Gail Bowman J.D M.Div

65 Timothy 16 quoted in Benaiah Addresses 1909

66 Ibid and Traps for Women Addresses 1909

67 Benaiah was lieutenant of Davids who went down into pit on snowy day

and killed lion Chronicles 1122 This was the image Walker used to appeal

to the men of the community to support St Luke enterprises and stop feeding

the lion of prejudice by patronizing white establishments

68 Race Unity Addresses 1909 and 1902 Secretarys Report to the Convention

Fiftieth Anniversary 26 She often gave literal twist to metaphor implying

in Race Unity that blacks had been under pillar of cloud and were now being

led by pillar of fire

69 21 1517
70 She did this with the fig tree image e.g Nothing But Leaves and her

Crucifixion stories e.g Women at the Sepulchre

71 Matthew 633 In Race Unity Addresses 1909

72 John 1237 Womans Love MLW Papers

73 Sunday School Addresses 1909 capitals in original Quotation is Romans 64
74 Bear Ye One Anothers Burdens Addresses 1909 The fitith-works theological

concept is reflected particularly in two books of the New Testament James and

Revelation

75 Ecclesiastes 12 Genesis 14 Hamlet act sc line 79

76 Race Unity Addresses 1909

77 Ibid

78 Sunday School Addresses 1909

79 Bruce Grindals The Religious Interpretation of Experience in Rural Black

Community in Robert Hall and Carol Stack eds Holding on to the Land

and the Lord Athens GA University of Georgia Press 1982 9899 applies

the Mary Douglas contrast between dirt-affirming and dirt rejecting

worldviews to the difference between black and white religion in the South That

evil is
part

of everyones life and purity is impossible is dirt-aflirming and

associated by Grindal with the African American worldview See Douglas Purity

and Danger London Routledge and Kegan Paul 1966 194

80 Brooks The Feminist Theology discusses Talmages influence pp 41 42

81 The biographical material is adapted from the Dictionary ofAmerican Biography

s.v Talmage DeWitt
82 Ibid 288
83 New York J.S Ogilvie and Co 1886 28

84 Ibid

85 School of Business in Russell Conwdll ed Life and Teachings of Rev

DeWitt Talmage Philadelphia National Publishing Co 1902 16065

86 Biographical material on Dix is from Harriet Kane Dear Dorothy Dix Garden

City Doubleday and Co 1952
87 All the quotations are from Elizabeth Gilmer Dorothy DixHer Book Every

day Help for Every-day People New York Funk and Wagnalls Co 1926 32

70 33
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88 Kane Dear Dorothy Dix 12

89 Maurine and Other Poems W.B Conkey Co 1888
90 There is an as yet unsolved mystery about her use of these verses In Bcnaiah

which is dated March 1906 they appear but start out of the darkness

instead of out of wilderness as in the 1908 column The other use was at the

end of Woman in the Business World which is undated There the first line

starts out of the wilderness adding the article which thc original seems to

need An almost identical version of the same speech was givcn to thc Negro

Young Pcoplcs Christian and Educational Congress on August 1906 but

does not use the poem
91 Who Was Who 191628 s.v Hubbard Elbert

92 Who Was Who uses 800 the Encyclopedia Britannica 11th ed uses 500

93 Biographical details from Dictionary of American Biography s.v Hubbard
Elbert An amusing description of the unsuitability of the Garcia message to

modern management techniques is Jack Herlocker Nobody asked me but.

Proceedings U.S Naval Institute July 1987 9899
94 She acquired the books in 1916 and 1922 but undoubtedly had read much of

his work as originally published For an encomium to his ideas see an essay by

Alice Hubbard written in 1900 reprinted in Orlando Pctrocelli ed The Elbert

Hubbard Notebook Mottos Epigrams Short Essays etc Petrocelli Books

1980
95 This is card stamped with the St Luke identification presumably handed out

to workers MLW Papers no date

96 Hubbard On Women Petrocelli The Elbert Hubbard Notebook 97109
especially 97 99 104 107

97 lSMayl9lS

CHAPTER FIVE

W.E Burkhardt DuBois ed The Negro in Business Report 1899 in

The Atlanta University Publications New York Arno Press and New York limes

1968 162 In this report he also included section on women in business

61
W.E Burkhardt DuBois ed Economic Cooperation Among Negro Americans

Atlanta University Publication 12 Atlanta GA Atlanta University Press

1907 179 For fine ethnography of particular community at the end of the

century see W.E.B DuBois The Philadelphia Negro New York Schocken

Books 1967 For Richmond in 1903 W.P Burrell reported the

barbering situation as 41 shops for white men employing 126 barbers and 62

shop boys 24 for blacks employing 4-4 barbers and 12 shop boys Labor and

Business in Virginia Proceedings of the Hampton Negro Conference 1903

Hampton VA Hampton Institute 1903 51

W.E.B DuBois The Economic Future of the Negro reprinted from Papers
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and Proceedings of the Eighteenth Annual Meeting American Economic Association

December 1906 224

Is There Opportunity in Business for Us New York Age 14 March 1901

Peabody Clipping Collection Book 88 Vol 20

DuBois The Economic Future 230
Ibid It is also true that white refusal to patronize black business does the same

because it limits knowledge of the other group
In Richmond in 1902 large black owned pharmacy and photographer were

specifically mentioned as catering to large white trade W.P Burrell Report

of the Committee on Business and Labor Conditions in Richmond Va
Proceedings of the Hampton Negro Conference 1902 Hampton VA Hampton

Institute Press 1902 4647
Richmond Planer 13 January 1900 Tancils address was 601 30th Street The

founding date is from Jesse Fleming History of Consolidated Bank and Trust

Company The Beginning of Black Banking in the United States MBA thesis

Stonier Graduate School of Banking conducted by the American Bankers

Association at Rutgers University 1972 17
Burrell and Johnson Twenty-five Years History 296 316 See also Deparunent

Stores for Negroes Only Evening Telegram 31 March 1900 Peabody Clipping

Collection Book 88
10 Fiftieth Anniversary 20
11 Reinstatements were often listed in the Richmond Planet e.g St Luke

Brevities May 1900 cites trip by Walker to Port Walthall Va to reinstate

Lynears Council It ends The Council initiated 20 new members and starts

again with clear sailing We hope for them much good
12 Fiftieth Anniversary 20 Thirty-third Annual Meeting Richmond Planet

September 1900 reported thousand new adult and 400 new juvenile

members

13 Ibid

14 Fftierh Anniversary 122
15 Ibid.20

16 At the Thanksgiving Service of the 31 Richmond Councils on Shockoe Hill the

Church Hill ones had their own Maggie Walkers report said that 700 new

members had been added in the previous six months 33 death claims had been

paid and the Order was filling all obligations both in sickness and distress

similar report was given at the Juvenile Departments Thanksgiving Service

the following week All in St Luke Brevities Richmond Planer May 1900

point was made in announcements that these were public events

17 Thirty-Third Richmond Planet September 1900

18 Ibid

19 St Lukes Excursion to Hampton Richmond Planet 14 July 1900
Quotation from Our Trip to Hampton Washington Bee 25 July 1903

20 Colored Delegation Federation Cloud New York World June 1900

Peabody Clipping Collection Book 231 11 See also untitled artide from
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Commercial Advertiser June 1900 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 231
10 For some scholarly treatments of thesc issues see Rosalyn Terborg

Penn Discrimination Against Afro-American Women in the Womans
Movement 18301920 in The Afro-American Woman Struggles and Images

Sharon Harley and Rosalyn Tcrborg-Penn eds New York Kennikat Press

1978 Eleanor Smith Historical Relationships Between Black and White

Women Western Journal of Black Studies Winter 1980 25 155 and

Giddings When and Where JEnter 851 17

21 Brooks The Womans Movement Chapter There were 40 organizers

Walker was not an officer but may have been one of the forty

22 FABC Minutes III 41

23 Ibid 4243 Page 46 records Holmes death on 25 November 1900 and

declares thirty-day mourning period

24 Alexander Black Protest 32026

25 FABC Minutes III 76 79
26 Alexander Black Protest 326

27 FABC Minutes III 125

28 Samuel Bacote ed Whos Who Among the Colored Baptists of the UnitSd States

Kansas City Franklin Hudson Publishing Co 1913 25153 Also Memorial

Pamphlet for Margaret Rose Johnson no printing information

29 Her speech said 1400 new members and 29 new councils but did not indicate

the number of suspensions The Juvenile Department is not reported Money

in the bank remained around $3000 although the total receipts were over

S7000 Fiftieth Anniversary 24
30 Ibid.23

31 Ibid

32 Actually the True Reformers charter made provision for the establishment of

factories but none were ever organized See J.O Hammitt Richmond Colored

Men Successful Merchants Brooklyn Daily Times 30 December 1903 Peabody

Clipping Collection Book 88 3032
33 Fiftieth Anniversary 24
34 Most African American women over the age of fifty particularly if they grew up

in the South are eloquent about the symbolic meaning of hats as counter in

race relations Hammitt Richmond Colored Men Brooklyn Times 30

December 1903 cited millinery store

35 Fftierh Anniversary 2324
36 This information is from memorials to Maggie Smith in Journal of Proceedings

of the Sixty-Eighth Annual and Ninth Biennial Session of the Council 1.0

St Luke and Fortieth Session of the Matrons Conference of the Juvenile Department

Sixth Mt Zion Baptist Churck Richmond Virginia Augist 19-21 1935 Richmond
VA The St Luke Press n.d photograph follows 36 56 Walker quotation

78 Hereafter IOSL 1935 Covenrion There was some mystery about her death

hints at tragedy in her life and controversy cause unknown surrounding her

funeral oration as delivered by Rev J.T Hill She was described as belonging
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to onc of the oldest and most respected Richmond families Richmond Planet

December 1934
37 The R.W.G Chief position alternated between man and woman The

beginning of this custom is hard to date because of years of missing records but

went back at least into thc 18 SOs

38 Fiftieth Anniversary 232
39 Call to Negro Bankers New York World 16 July 1901 PCB 86
40 Negro Bankers to Meet Commercial Advertiser 11 July 1901 PCB 86

41 American Bankers Journal Cites Risc of Race Banks Chicago Defender 11

October 1927 Schomburg Clipping Collection 192574 Banks and Banking

Microfiche 04161
42 To Uplift Race Boston Transcript 15 July 1901 Bettering Colored

Womens Condition rio paper July 1901 Peabody Clipping Collection

Book 2322
43 Club Work of Colored Women Southern Workman 11901 43538

44 Mrs Booker Washington Turned Down News Buffalo 12 July 1901

Peabody Clipping Collection Book 232 13 The headline refers to the fact she

was not elected president that year

45 Hampton Negro Conference 1901 13
46 Richmond Planet January 1902 Sec also Alexander Black Protest 333
47 W.P Burrell Report 47

48 Fiftieth Anniversary 26

49 In order to vote man had to own property be educated or war veteran The

law of course was differentially administered

50 good discussion of Mitchells position is in Alexander Black Protest

31819
51 The issue of 27 September 1902 is in the manuscript collection of the Johnson

Memorial Library Virginia State University Petersburg Internal evidence

indicates this is the second or third issue The paper is not listed in Cappons

Virginia Newspapers although several black newspapers arc but then the St

Luke Herald is not listed either

52 Negro Advocate 27 September 1902

53 For discussion of the term race woman see Boyd An Actress

Born 4776 See also Gertrude Marlowe and Kim Boyd

Maggie Walker CRM Bulletin National Park Service Technical

Bulletin 10 October 1987 57
54 Colored Womans Appeal New York Times August 1903 Peabody

Clipping Collection Book 231 33
55 Fiftieth Anniversary 25 The Hayescs later moved to Washington D.C
56 For instance see Washington Bee 20 August 1904

57 Fiftieth Anniversary 25

58 Ibid.72

59 John Fenner to Thomas Hcwin MLW Papers
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60 J.M Colson Report of the Committee on Gcncral Statistics HNC 1902
1922

61 Bowser Rosa Report of Committee on Domestic Economy HNC 1902

3436
62 W.P Burrell Report of thc Committce on Busincss and Labor Conditions in

Richmond Va HNC 190242
63 Ibid 4548
64 Fiftieth Anniversary 27
65 Ibid 28 It is unclear whether membership figures as reported annually were

always for Virginia and New York or just Virginia and whether the accession

of the northern councils made for big membership increase Some discrepancies

could be accounted for this way Maggie Walker was above all careful with

figures

66 Ibid.72

67 Ibid photo opposite 20

68 The New St Lukes Hall Richmond Planet 11 July 1903

69 Fiftieth Anniversary 72

70 Richmond Plane 11 July 1903

71 Ibid

72 E.B Krusc Report of the Committee on Domestic Economy Proceedings

of the Hampton Negro Conference 1903 Hampton VA Hampton Institute

Press 1903 33 Hereafter HNC 1903

73 W.R Pettiford The Importance of Business to the Negro HNC 1903
38-40 Quotation from 39

74 W.P Burrell Labor and Business in Virginia HNC 1903 48

75 Ibid 5354
76 Fannie Barrier Williams The Problem of Employment for Negro Women

HNC 1903 4046
77 Woman Head of Bank for Negroes Is Here New York World 14 August

1903 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 231 3435
78 Alexander Black Protest 33 536 Mitchell remained for many years the only

black member of ABA He wrote frankly with needed humor about his

experience at meetings

79 Since banks were considered the pinnacle of the financial structure and

encouraged the virtues of thrift savings and home ownership it is easy to see

how this judgment was made by both the black and white communities

particularly since the existence of black banks made it all the easier for white

banks not to loan to African Americans There was never opposition to the bank

or its property on the scale that the Emporium fhced

80 W.P Burrcll Savings and Loan Hampton Negro Conference 1905

Hampton VA Hampton Institute Press 1905 64 Hereafter cited as HNC
1905

81 The New Bank Richmond Planet August 1903 The reference to James

Hayes is in Fiftieth Anniversary 74

82 Ibid
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83 Ibid See also Woman President of Bank Washington Bee August 1903
This contains the sentence Shc commands the respect of both races here

and has fine executive business ability It appears to be the St Luke
press

release since other parts of it are identical to her speech reported in the New
York Sun below

84 Negro Woman on Her Bank New York Sun August 1903 Peabody

Clipping Book 355 32
85 W.P Burrcll and D.E Johnson Twenty-five Years History 49697
86 Fiftieth Anniversary 74
87 Jesse Fleming History 24
88 Burrell and Johnson Twenty-five Years History 49697 The fact that his

biography was included in their history six years after he left them tells good

deal about how much he was respected among Reformers They viewed him as

graduate not defector

89 Fleming History 24
90 Fiftieth Anniversary 29 The original board was made up of Leah Lynch Patsie

Anderson Abagail Dawley Lillian Payne William FicldsElla Wailer Robert

Cooley and Armtcad Washington 29 This was incresed to include Dr

Lewis Dr John Meriweather Rosa Watson Charles Norman Samuel

Davis Booker Ellis Frances Cox Walden Bamnks William Miller and James

Coleman 74
91 Fleming28
92 Bank Has Woman for President Richmond News Leader November 1903

Colored Bank Received Deposits Up to 1100 p.m Richmond News Leader

November 1903

93 For instance Negro Woman on Bank New York Sun August 1903

94 Fleming History 27

95 J.O Hammitt Business is Booming for Richmond Negroes Brooklyn Times

January 1904 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 88 3335
96 Fiftieth Anniversary 29
97 Luckiest Ncgrcss in Town Newport News 24 December 1903 Peabody

Clippping Collection vol 238 Hampton University

98 Hammitt Business is Booming 34
99 Washington Bee 20 August 1904 The Bces motto was Honey to Friends

Stings to Enemies so its style was an exaggeration of the digital evaluations

of the day

100 Fiftieth Anniversary 2829 The total was 10200 in 1903 and 10329 in 1904

101 This series of events has been well analyzed and will be summarized only briefly

here insofar as Maggie Walker was involved See August Mcicr and Elliott

Rndwick Negro Boycotts of Segregated Streetcars in Virginia 19041907
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 81 1973 48087 Their study that

puts Richmond in context is The Boycott Movement Against Jim Crow

Streetcars in the South 19001906 Journal of American History 55

19681969 75675 Other valuable earlier accounts are James Brewer

The War Against Jim Crow in the Land of Goshen Negro History Bulletin 24
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Deccmbcr 1960 5357 and Chapter in Wesley Smith The Strange Way

of Truth New York 1968 Land of Goshen was popular nicknamc for Jackson

Ward Primary sources are principally newspaper accounts Richmond News

Leader 20 April 11 20 May 11 22 July John Mitchell took the

boycott as major cause and the Planet led the protest Articles appeared almost

every week from March through July For discussion of what the campaign

meant to Mitchell personally see Alexander Black Protest 3273
102 Meier and Rudwick Negro Boycotts 480
103 Ibid 481 The quotation is from an undated Herald in Colored American

Washington D.C 16 April 1904

104 The ministers on the committee were Ferguson W.T Johnson Andrew

Bowler Z.D Lewis Evan Payne Webster Davis H.R Williams W.F
Graham and W.W Wmes Letter from Virginia Passenger Power Company

to Ministers et al April 1904 MLW Papers This letter was found in book

which had W.P Burrells name on the flylcaf

105 The Negroes Will Walk Richmond Times-Dispatch 20 April 1904

106 Ibid

107 Ibid For an account of what VPP management said see Reassures

Colored Folks Richmond News Leader 8Apr11 1904

108 Richmond Planet 23 April 1904

109 Meicr and Rudwick Negro Boycotts 48586 Brewer The War 53
110 The Negroes Will Walk Richmond Times-Dispatch 20 April 1904

111 Discuss Jim Crow Car Law Richnond News Leader 22 July 19046
112 Hampton Negro Conference 1904 Hampton VA Hampton Institute 1904

Hereafter cited as HNC 1904

113 The Negro in Insurance HNC 1904 1332 Another Burrell article that year

was History of the Business of Colored Richmond Voice of the Negro August

1904 31622 St Luke is considered after the TRs and Pythians and the bank

is said to have assets of S25000 although less than year old 318 He
mentions Mr I.J Miller who opened clothing store in 1903 as first 32 122
he also notes 223 black owned grocery stores in the city 316

114 Fleming 29
115 MLW to Emmett Scott June 1904 Box 248 Folder 1904 W-June Booker

Washington Papers Library of Congress Hereafter BTW Papers

116 MLW to Emmett Scott April 1913 Box 835 Folder 1913 VA Speak BTW
Papers

117 St Lukes in Session Washington Bee 20 August 1904 note on page

records that MLW was the guest of Mr and Mrs H.D Pryor of 1616 Vermont

Avenue

118 Fiftieth Anniversary 29
119 Ibid 34
120 This account is based on the coverage in the Richmond News Leader Fight

Them Kill Them 29 August 1904 CommissionersTake No Action and

Local Foe to the Negro 30 August 1904 Wish the Paper to be
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Suppressed 31 August 1904 There is no indication who wrotc the editorial

but he is used in reference James Hayes is good bet

121 This is reference to Theodore Roosevelts invitation to Booker Washington

to dine with him at the White House The famous meal took place on October

16 1901 Louis Harlan explains part of the reaction in Booker Washington

The Wizard of Tuskegee 19011915 New York Oxford University Press 1983
35

122 Richmond News Leader 29 August 1904

123 St Luke Herald September 1904

124 Fleming 29 And Maggie Walker bought new house to be discussed in

Chapter

125 Fjftieth Anniversazy 76 An item in the Richmond Planet of 29 April 1905 gives

the address as Broadand John Mitchell should know
126 Washington Post June 1985 Dl
127 For thorough treatment of the ideological and practical importance of the

Emporium see Browns fine analysis in Womanist Consciousness

128 Fiftieth Anniversary 76 Not all who came could get in and the Hall seated

500600
129 Ibid The Emporium was capitalized at $25000
130 Ibid photo opposite 68

132 Ibid The Board is listed on page 76 Dr H.L Harris Rev W.T Johnson Rosa

Watson Quinn Shelton Richard Washington Maggie MackIm Smith

Scotland Jones Hallie Callahan Artenia Miller W.H Banks Charles Stevens

Katie Watkins Rosa Wood J.W Johnson Sailie Bullock Carrie Hawkins

Martha Longhorne Elizabeth Mitchell Mary Young Alice Threat Gertrude

Brown Emeinc Johnson Mattie Johnson Mary Griffin Patsic Meredith

and Ellen Brown

133 Ibid See also Women Found Department Store New York Age 16 March

1905 the New York Sun Peabody Clipping Collection Book 88
37

134 Fiftieth Anniversary 77
135 Richmond Planet 29 April 1905

136 Ex-President Washington Honored Richmond Planet 29 April 1905

includes photo This portrait is part
of the MLW House Collection

137 HNC 1905 52
138 Ibid 33

139 Ibid

140 Burrell Savings and Loan HNC 1905 6175
141 Fiftieth Anniversary 30

142 David Abner Some Aspects of the Growth of Negro Legal Reserve Life

Insurance Companies 19301960 Ph.D dissertation Indiana University

1962 2326
143 The St Lukes Meeting Richmond Planer September 1905 If the 41st

meeting was in 1905 they are serious about their founding date of 1864
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144 St Lukcs Meeting Washington Bee December 1905 This was the

snowy hail-filled night when Walker dclivcred her rousing If Christ Came to

Washington speech

145 Booker Washington to Maggie Walker November 1905 Box 269
Flder 1905 W-November BTW Papers

146 See Fleming 82 for Burkes version that this meant it was good investment

and Brown Womanist Consciousness 62526 for another interpretation one

derived from Walkers own as expressed in her Benaiahs Valour speech in

which she details the subterfuges necessary to buy the property and the bribe

offers and harassment which followed

147 Benaiahs Valour MLW Papers

148 George St Julian Stephens to MLW 14 September 1905 MLW to George St

Julian Stephens 14 September 1905 MLW Papers Stephens had heard in very

roundabout way that she had implicated him which he said was untrue she said

she had not and was not responsible for what any one thinks She ended

cannot and will not take others sins on my shoulders

149 St Luke Bank Moves Richmond Plbnet 28 October 1905 and an item in

Personals and Brief Richmond Pla.4et 25 November 1901

150 See Fleming 83 for Burkes wry rem.rks

151 Brown Womanist Consciousness 620 She includes Walkers mother who

at this point was not washerwoman anymore

152 Beatrice Fleming Valentine Museum Vertical File St Luke

153 Benaiahs Valour MLW Papers This very rich dense speech is well analyzed

and quoted in Brown Womanist Consciousness and various themes are

treated in Chapter of this study

154 Fiftieth Anniversary 3031
155 Handbook of Information for Commissioners and Delegates and Friends on the

Negro Young Peoples Christian and Educational Conference July 31August

1906 26 She gave her speech Woman in Business MLW Papers The

program said that it would be the greatest Womans Meeting ever held in the

history of the race This meeting will cover the entire field of the work of

women in the home school temperance business reform etc

156 City Brith Washington Bee December 1906

157 Fifth Convention of the National Association of Colored Women Bethel AME
Church July to 14 Inclusive 1906 Detroit Michigan She did not appear in the

Afro-American Woman in Business session

158 Elizabeth Cobb Jordan The Impact of the Negro Organization Society on

Public Support for Education in Virginia 19121950 Ph.D dissertation

University of Virginia 1978 232

CHAPTER SIX

Forum Springfield IL 12 May 1906 This quotation was kindly seat me by

Dr Sharon Harley
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Fleming History 31 An undated clipping from an unknown newspaper

in the MLW Papers entitled Plans Negro Bank in Newark quotes Walkers

big plans

While the whites of the South have been preaching segregation and Jim

Crowism to the negroes we have been taking them at their word and have been

segregating our dollars and opening banks department stores and other negro

enrcrpriscs

With this the negro race is getting religion and education and is teaching the

great lesson of the morality of their womanhood and nothing can stop our

progress

know of no better city than Newark for the establishment of big negro

enterprise and if the colored people will give us the support to warrant it we will

start business at once

Washington Bee 26 January 1907

Ibid Mrs Walker Sick February 1907 The meeting was on January

29th James Hayes read her address and even though his own speeches on

disfranchisement which threatened blood in the sueets were remembered for

years Chase did not think he did Walkers style justice

Free Lecture and Music Washington Bee February 1907

The St Lukes Here Richmond Planet 24 August 1907

The ledger is classified as D03 MLW papers

Fjftieth Anniversary 31

Ibid all the above and quotations on 32
10 Ibid 33
11 November 1907

12 Fiftieth Anniversary 33
13 Ibid

14 Agreement between Jno Taylor MANAGER OF THE RICHMOND
BENEFICIAL COMPANY and Patsie Anderson Secretary of the

WOMANS UNION 18 September 1906 MLW Papers

15 Fiftieth Anniversary 33
16 William Young Insurance Principles Eleventh Annual Report of the Hampton

Negro Conference 1907 Hampton VA Hampton Institute Press 1907 7093
Quotation from 81 Hereafter cited as HNC 1907

17 HNC 1907

18 Business Interests of Richmond New York Age May 1907 Peabody

Clipping Collection Book 88 52
19 Boston Chicago Hertel Jenkins Co 1907 124 He did not always

mention St Luke See his column Three Kinds of Negro Banks Informer

January 1907 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 86 1416
20 The pastor

of this church was former Richmondcr and unsuccessful contender

for the pastorate of FABC Rev Walter Brooks

21 Sadie Daniel Woman Builders Washington D.C Associated 1931 12122
22 Hammond In the Vanguard 11 photograph of Maggie Walker Hall on 19

Walker later served on the board of trustees short introduction to Nannie
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Helen Burroughs and some of her work is Evelyn Brooks Bametts Nannie

Burroughs and the Education of Black Women in The Afro-American Woman

Harley and Terborg-Penneds 97108
23 Fftieth Anniversary 34 77
24 Fleming History 88
25 See Chapter for details

26 Grand Secretarys Report Fftieth Anniversary 35

27 12th Annual Report of the Hampton Negro Conference 1908 Hampton VA
Hampton Institute Press 1908 23 Hereafter cited HNC 1908

28 Ibid 911
29 Rayford Logan and Michael Winston Dictionary ofAmerican Negro Biography

New York W.W Norton 1983 338 Richmonds YMCA was initially

organized by Hunton in 1887 acquired its Leigh Street building 1898 and for

50 years 18941940 was administered by Rev Scott Burrell YMCA
Serving for 100 Years Richmond Afro-American 21 November 1987 12

30 In the early years Barrett dated the Federations birth from November 1907

meeting of clubs around Hampton See Mrs Harris Barrett Virginia Federation

of Colored Women HNC 19114750 She seems unreliable about dates since

she says in the same piece that the NACW was to meet at Hampton in July 1911

actually 1912 She seems to have lost year

31 State Federation of Colored Women no newspaper 14 November 1908

Peabody Clipping Collection Book 231 6566 Brief biographies of Janie

Porter Barrett may be found in Sadie Daniels Clair Woman Builders 5378
and Black Women in America s.v

32 State Federation of Colored Womens Clubs Southern Workman 37 1908
64748

33 Richmond Planet May 19091
34 Women of Virginia New York Age 22 June 1909 Peabody Clipping

Collection Book 231 1167 This calls into question the opening of Walkers

speech Address to the Federation of Colored Womens Clubs 12 July 1912

MLW papers that states she was attending her first Federation convention

35 Fiftieth Anniversary 77

36 Paragraphic News Washington Bee June 1909

37 St Lukes Washington Bee 26 June 1909

38 Fleming History 88

39 Fftieth Anniversary 35 press account of the convention in Richmond Evening

Journal 17 August 1909 MLW Papers The article notes that Ella Wailer

received $15 in gold and Rosa Watson $10 for having brought in the largest

nember of new members in the past six months

40 Negress Banker Says if Men Can Women Can Columbus Journal 16

September 1909 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 231
41 Colored Anti-Tuberculosis League Richmond Branch Fourteenth Annual

Report of the Hampton Negro Conference 1910 Hampton VA Hampton Institute

Press 1910 5157 Hereafter cited as HNC 1910

42 Deut 2822
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43 HNC 1910 56

44 Letter and Circular from the Insurance Commissioner of State of Virginia 27

November 1909 MLW Papers

45 Virginia Is In The Lead Newport News Star 29 January 1910 and Negro
Banks of Virginia New YorkAge 27 January 1910 Both in Peabody Clipping

Book 86 vol 6264
46 Fleming History 31
47 Fftieth Anniversary 55
48 Ibid 77
49 St Luke Penny Savings Bank Richmond Planet November 1911
50 Fiftieth Anniversary 55 73-74 The sale was consummated in January 1911

In the thirteen years of its existence the Association received $25440.02 in rent

51 Ibid 37
52 5th Annual Matrons Conference Washington Bee 25 June 1910

53 True Reformers Bank Closes Richmond Planet 29 October 1910 This

reprints lengthy and informative article from the Richmond Times-Dispatch

of 27 October 1910

54 Fiftieth Anniversary 37
55 Ibid 38
56 Negro Life Insurance HNC 1910 4445
57 27 October 1910 The Grand Master since Brownes dcath W.L Taylor was

the head of the insurance department He resigned when the scandal broke and

A.W Holmes became Grand Master

58 The actual figures given were deposits $290468.34 belonging to Grand

Fountain $274000 belonging to other depositors $16468.34 Richmond

Planet True Reformers Bank Closes

59 One has to wonder how long this had been going on and why unpaid

beneficiaries had not revolted The Times-Dispatch alleged that additional

unpaid claims amounted to $120000 27 October

60 How much actual malfeasance there was on the part of what officers is matter

of controversy W.P Burrell was charged with receiving money after the bank

was insolvent Richmond Planet 27 April 1912
61 True Reformers Troubles Richmond Planet November 1910
62 Fiftieth Anniversary 39
63 1.0 of St Luke Here Richmond Planet 19 August 1911 The same page

notes that the Supreme Grand Council 1.0 of St Luke had its convention at

the same time in Richmond

64 Office of the Grand Fountain U.O.T.R to To Whom it May Concern 28

February 1911 Governors Correspondence William Mann Box 19 Folder

2/15/119/20/11 Virginia State Library

65 Sarah Watson Ward to Gov W.H Mann March 1911 Governors

Correspondence William Mann Box 19 Folder 2/15/119/20/11
Virginia State Library

66 No Receivers for True Reformers Richmond Planet November 1911
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67 Grand Fountain in Richmond The Colored Virginian Pctcrsburg

October 1912 The new Grand Master was Floyd Rnss They must have been

relicensed because the report speaks of death claims paid Debts amounted to

$300000 and there were 20830 members Ross reported to the first annual

Negro Organization Society meeting in November 1913 that unpaid claims of

S160000 had been reduced to $60000 Negro Organization Society

Proceedings of the Annual Meetings 191213 Peabody Pamphlet 1067
Printed for the Society 1915 10 Hereafter NOS Proceedings 191213 On

December 1914 the Planet reported that Ross had been charged with felony

the subsequent week he is said to have disappeared leaving shortages On 18

December 1918 Maggie Walker addressed get-together meeting of True

Reformers revived her membership and pledged Fountain of not less than

25 members by January 10th Richmond Planet 21 December 1918 Thcy

did not give up she remained loyal and the strength of the True Reformers idea

marched on
68 Fleming History 34
69 Nickel Savings Bank Goes Under Richmond Planet 17 December 1910

The bank had been having trouble for some time and attempts were made to

reorganize it Attorney J.R Pollard was elected cashier but he refused to take

the position

70 St Luke Penny Savings Bank Richmond Planet November 1911 The

description is drawn from this article and photographs in the MLW Papers No

other mention of the cafe has been found except perhaps in one reference to

St Luke restaurant and restaurant supply house-Stephen Birmingham Certain

People Boston Little Brown and Co 1977 87

71 Fiftieth Anniversary 40
72 1.0 of St Luke Washington Bee 26 August 1911 gives District of

Columbia view of the convention while the Planet coverage of 19 August is

sparse

73 Maggie Walker to Gov W.H Mann 11 August 1911 and Gov W.H Mann

to Maggie Walker 12 August 1911 Governors Correspondence William

Hodges Mann Box 19 Folder 2/15/119/20/11 Virginia State Library

74 Fiftieth Anniversary 77

75 Ibid

76 Ibid 53 The document creating the fund to fully reimburse stockholders is in

the MLW Papers

77 Richmond Planet June 1912 The price was reportedly $38500 the

purchaser speculator Mr Henry Wailerstein

78 Fifteenth Annual Report of the Hampton Negro Conference 1911 Hampton
VA Hampton Institute Press 1911

79 Federation of Colored Women Southern Workman 40 August 1911
45355

80 Ibid 454
81 Sixteenth Annual Report of the Hampton Negro Conference 1912 Hampton

VA Hampton Institute Press 1912 15 Hereafter cited as HNC 1912
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82 Elizabeth Cobb Jordan The Impact of the Negro Organization Society on

Public Support for Education in Virginia 19121950 Ph.D dissertation

University of Virginia 1978 252 Robert Russa Moton Finding Way Out

Garden City N.Y Doubleday Page Co 1920 169 NOS Proceedings

191314 In no source examined are the members of the committee listed

83 Moton Finding Way Out 169 The organization was consciously modeled

on Mrs B.B Cooke Branch Munfords Cooperative Educational

Association but it went beyond that by anticipating the Community Council

idea by forty years

84 Ibid 172

85 Jordan The Impact of the NOS
86 Moton Finding Way Out 172

87 Jordon The Impact of the NOS
88 See for instance Allen Washington to MLW December 1913 Records of the

Negro Organization Society 19 1316 Letters No 526 Hollis Collingwood

Library Hampton Institute Hereafter cited as NOS Records

89 Jordon The Impact of the NOS 253

90 Copy of receipt for $1.00 made out to MLW 21 November 1913 221
Receipt Book NOS Records

91 With the St Lukes Washington Bee 13 February 1912
92 It is very

noticeable that of the mainline fraternals only the Masons sent man

Julia Layton representing the Court of Calanthe was an ardent St Luke and her

husband addressed the group but was not representing the Pythians This is

probably why we hear no more of the idea

93 Washington Bee 13 February 1912

94 Maggie Walker Address to the Federation of Colored Womens Clubs

Hampton Va 12 July 1912 MLW Papers

95 The Week in Society Washington Bce

96 All details are based on Minutes of the NACW 8th Biennial Session 1912 July

2327 Hampton Virginia 10 20 32 47 54
97 The list says Mrs Walker not Maggie Walker but must be she

98 Backam Holt Mary McLcod Bethune Garden City N.Y Doubleday 1964
103

99 The St Lukes Meet Washington Bee September 1912

100 The Fiftieth Anniversary 41 lists 15 states and the District of Columbia as well

as three states with charters which had been inactive during the year 59 percent

of the members were from Virginia followed by percent from Washington

percent from New York percent from New Jersey percent from West

Virginia percent from Pennsylvania percent from North Carolina and

percent from Massachusetts surprising figures unless one remembers the makeup

of the old R.E.N.G Northern Division At that time Maryland had only 151

members which would indicate that Walker had not yet triumphed in the

original homeland of the Order

101 Daniel Woman Builders 49 The exact date is not known The organization

incorporated several
years

later in order to be able to own property
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102 An Industrial School for Wayward Girls New York Age July 1913 Peabody

Clipping Collection Book 288 Peak is variously spelled sometimcs being

Pcake or Peakes from Peakcs Turnout All further information in this and the

following paragraph is from this article

103 This was almost certainly Mary Cook Branch Munford Mrs B.B. sketch

of her life is in Chapter

104 J.P Barrett An Appeal for Worthy Cause Religious Herald 22 May 1913
11 gives insight into interracial flind-raising First she stated the purposeto

save delinquent girls
from

jail
and train them to be useful women she established

serious commimicnt by describing the purchase of the site by the Federation

with $1000 they had raised from their own community she established

legitimacy by saying the site had been approved by Judge Cardwdll of the Court

of Appeals and Dr Mastin Secretary of the State Board of Charities and

Corrections then she stated the whole project would cost an initial $10000
It will be impossible for the colored women with their limited means to raise

this amount without the help of their friends so am earnestly appealing to you

to help us make it possible to establish this reformatory for colored
girls

which

is one of Virginias greatest needs Allow me to call your attention to the

enclosed endorsements It was vital that the treasurer to whom contributions

were to be sent be white

105 report of the Portsmouth convention written by the Federations recording

secretary Teliir Boland which notes much credit is due Mrs Maggie

Walker Mrs Stokes and others of Richmond for their fund-raising appears

in National Notes 16 11 November 1913 10 This publication was edited by

Margaret Murray Washington from 1904 until 1922 with an interim from

191317 when it was edited by Mrs B.K Brace Unless otherwise identified

all National Notes hereafter NN cited are from the Tuskegee Collection Our

gratitude to Dr Lillian Williams for making the projects consultation of this

source possible

106 NN 16 11 November 1913 14 Additional ads appeared in NN 17 Nov
Dec 1914 19 October 1916 194 January 1917 20 October 1917
20 April 1918 21 Feb.-May 1919 23 Jan.-March

1923 23 Oct.-Dec 1921 24 Jan.-March 1922 Biennial

Number 1922 They ceased when Myrtle Cook of Kansas City replaced Margaret

Murray Washington as editor 1922 Most of the NN are from the Tuskegee

collection

107 The ad listed assets at $100000 and in 1917 gave the address as 900 St John

Street month after month when it was St James Street

108 NN 16 11 November 1913 15
109 Fftieth Anniversary 43
110 Ibid 44
111 This story is told in Ffrieth Anniversary 4243
112 MLW to Emmett Scott April 1913 Booker Washington to MLW

April 1913 MLW to Booker Washington 11 April 1913 Booker
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Washington toV 25 April 1913 MLWto Booker Washington 28 April

1913 All in Container 835 Folder Virginia 1913 Speaking BTW Papers

113 Program of the First Annual Session of the Negro Organization Society

November 1913 Peabody Pamphlet 1064 NOS Papers

114 Richmond Planet November 1913
115 NOS Proceedings 191213 79 The fratemals represented were the Masons

6000 in state GUO Moses no figures given Shepherds and Daughters of

Bethlehem 1800 Samaritans 7000 Imperial Order of King David 1500
which specialized in farmers alliances and county fairs True Reformers did not

give state figure but claimed 39000 in 27 states National Ideal Benefit

3500 The minutes say St Luke had 201000 in the state but that is misprint

for 21000
116 Ibid

117 Ibid 1215 Quotation on 14 The results of Webers survey was published as

Report on Housing and Living Conditions in the Neglected Section of Richmond

Virginia Richmond Whitted and Sheppcrson 1913
118 NOS Proceedings 191213 15
119 Ibid The speech was described as replete with sympathy charming grace and

rare understanding

120 Ibid 18
121 Ibid 16
122 Richmond Planet November 1913

123 MLW to Booker Washington 14 November 1913 General Correspondence

Container 461 1913 Nov BTW Papers Unfortunately summary of the

address is not given

124 Moton to MLW 19 December 1914 Letters 526 NOS Archives

Hampton Institute

125 NOS Proceedings 191314 2526
126 Lyman Paey Premature Deaths and Preventable Diseases as Hindrance to

Negro Progress NOS Proceedings 191314 45-48 There were 8274 new

cases of TB reported in the state for 1913 deaths from the disease were 1426

for whites and 2196 for blacks By contrast the 10571 cases of typhoid fever

produced 518 deaths

127 Negro Organization Society of Virginia Minutes of Executive Committee
29 December 1914 NOS Archives Hampton Institute

128 Miss Bowen Dead Washington Bee 14 February 1914

129 Tribute Washington Bee 14 February 1914 There were only two years

the bank did not declare dividend 1911 and 1912 That was because under

the new regulations of 1910 they had to sell all the stock before they could do

so It was Maggie Walker who by her personal energy and solicitation sold

by far the major portion of the capital stock Washington Bee 27 June 1914

130 Independent Order of St Lukes Washington Bee 14 February 1914

131 The St Lukes Washington Bee 21 February 1914
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132 The Independent Order of St Luke Washington Bee 27 June 1914

133 Despite the distance between New York and Richmond Charity Jones widow

whose son predeceased her made Walker the executor of her will Jones native

of Petersburg Virginia moved to New York around 1890 and organized many
St Luke councils in New York She is one of the beloved women in St Luke

history Her funeral is described in Chapter

134 Fjftieth Anniversaiy 45

135 Ibid 46
136 Ibid 4648
137 National Association of Colored Women Minutes of the 9th Biennia4 Wilberforce

University August 57 1914 Wilbeforce Ohio 89 29
138 NA Colored Womens Convention NN 17 Nov.-Dec 1914 17
139 Ibid

140 Charles Wesley Historj of the Improved Benevolent Protective Order of Elks

of the Worl4 18981 954 Washington D.C Association for the Study of Afro-

American Life and History 1955 136

141 Emmett Burke to Governor Henry Stuart September 1914 Box

Folder Colored Industrial Henry Carter Stuart 191418 dovernors Papers

VSL This is the only example of bank stationery found

142 Statement of the Financial Condition of the St Luke Penny Savings Bank
attached to letter specified above

143 Let Thrift Be Your Ruling Habit Evening Journal 31 January 1915

Scrapbook MLW Papers

144 R.R Moton to Agnes Randolph 30 April 1915 NOS Paper

145 New Creed Scrapbook MLW Papers

CHAPTER SEVEN

The deed conveyance is reproduced as an Appendix to Anita Lovette Hall An
Historical Study of the Cataloguing of Furnishings in Selected Rooms of the

Maggie Walker House Masters thesis Howard University 1980 RE
Joness wedding in New Haven is described in the New York Freeman 13

December 1884 He was graduate of the University of Michigan medical

school where Maggie Laura Walker Walkers granddaughter having grown up

in his old house was to study medicine

The item in Personals and Brief Richmond Planet December 1904 that

reports the purchase including the price gives the address as 112 Leigh

Hall Historical Study 67

Ibid Hall notes that because of this she cannot fix the date of building

Ibid 68
Richmond Planet December 1904

Bill for $1955.74 Moore and Archer General Contractors and Builders MLW
Papers

Bill for $283.52 George Anderson Sons MLW Papers
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E.g the Historic Structures Report

10 Earl Lifihey The Housewares Story History of the American Housewares Industry

Chicago National Housewares Manthcturers 1973 200 with illustration

This refercnce was kindly called to my attention by John Ryan National Park

Service Conservator

11 Sec Appendix for further information on the library contents

12 Luckicst Negress in Town Newport News 24 Dcccmber 1903 Peabody

Clipping Collection 238

13 Richmond Planet 23 January 1909

14 Interview of Dr Walter Daniel by Gertrude Marlowe 30 May 1986

15 St Luke Brcvities Richmond Planet September 1899

16 This should not be over interpreted since with the exception of her sons and

occasionally their wives or children few persons in the household are

mentioned in her diariesher mother for instance is referred to only two or

three times

17 Richmond City Directories 18991910 In 1899 and 1900 Armstead is listed

as carrier P0 With the change in president he is substitute carrier in

19011902 and is again carrier 19031910 See also Manuscript Census

Richmond City 1910

18 Armstead Walker Sr was enumerated in the 1900 census but drops out of the

City Directory as of that date

19 Because Russell did his LaSalle College Correspondence Course accounting

problems on Walker Bros stationery several sheets are in the MLW Papers

Andrew Walker lived at 904 West Leigh

20 Richmond City Directories 1911 1913 The Citizens Club may have been his

principal clubsee Dorsey Braggs testimony in Russell Walker on Trial

Richmond Planet 20 November 1915

21 Standard Accident Insurance Co Walker 1920 Cases Decided in the

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia vol 127 Richmond VA Superintendent

of Public Printing 1921 142-45 Hereafter referred to as Standard

Accident Va 127 The insurance company had argued that Armstead did

enough actual bricklaying to be in higher risk category than his premiums
covered The Court set aside that argument saving he did no more than would

be expected of contracting supervisor and had not been killed in connection

with laying bricks anyway
22 He was member of the Past Grand Masters Council No 14 Dues Card 1896

MLW Papers

23 Standard Accident Va 127 145 The insurance company also argued that

Armstead had filed to disclose all his accident and sickness policies and that

therefore their policy was void The Court noted two that were not disclosed

membership in the Independent Beneficial Club which carried weekly sick

benefit of $4.00 as an incidental detail of membership that any man might be

forgiven for omittingindeed those who did not need the sick benefit did not

collect it and policy Maggie Walker took out on him with the Home Beneficial

Association after he obtained the Standard Accident Policy which he did not
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know about until much latcr since she made the arrangements and paid the

premiums

24 This club is frequently mentioned in the accounts of Russells trial

25 Tragedy in Virginia Cincinnati Union July 1915

26 Richmond Planet 17 October 1913

27 Ibid 10 July 1915

28 Ibid 17 July 1915

29 Several trial accounts and Tragedy Cincinnati Union July 1915

30 See for example Nothing But Leaves Addresses 1909 MLW Papers

31 Richmond Planet 10 July 1915

32 Elizabeth Bott Family and Social Network Roles Norms and External

Relationships in Ordinary Urban Families New York Free Press 1971

ed 5354 60 Botts original hypothesis was that the degree of segregation

of the role relationship between husband and wife varied directly with the degree

of connectedness of their network

33 Maggie Walker was dynamic attractive woman who worked closely with many
men and women in Richmond and elsewhere She was direct and earthy in

language among intimates Needless to say people speculated about the nature

of some of her relationships before she was married while she was married and

during her long widowhood In this case the author knows of no evidence with

which to evaluate the rumors that adhere to public figures Walker was woman
of

great discretion

34 Manuscript Census City of Richmond 1910

35 Personal communication Park Ranger Celia Suggs
36 Fiftieth Anniversary 76 note that Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell of Good Idea

Council 16 was able to be out again appeared in St Luke Brevities Richmond

Planet November 1899

37 Washington Bee 17 September 1910

38 Richmond Va July 26 1915 Elizabeth Mitchell is Post-Paralytic and is

incompetent as witness in Court She is both mentally and physically

incompetent and forced attendance may result in further and permanent injury

H.L Harris M.D Quoted in The Grand Jury Heard Enough to Justifr

Charge of First Degree Murder Richmond Planet 31 July 1915 This note

should appear in Hustings Court Ended Causes 305 Virginia State Library with

the other witness excuses but it does not Also Maggie Walkers testimony My
mother was paralyzed about three years ago and while she can move around

she is mentally unbalanced Richmond Planet 20 November 1915

39 FABC Minutes Vol II 75 Recd and Baptized by Rev John Fauntleroy June

1901 Russell Walker is third on the list

40 Alvin White Remember Maggie Walker Sepia December 1977 57
41 Closing Exercises of Richmond High and Normal School 14 June 1907

MLW Papers

42 Walker-Frasure Nuptuals mimeo press release MLW Papers In various places

Frasure is also spelled Frazure and Frasier

43 Richmond City Directories 191315
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44 In Russell Walker on Trial Richmond Planet 20 November 1915 he is

reported as saying that hc has had lung trouble for two or three years

45 copy of Dr Thomas Carringtons Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

pamphlet Dircctions for Living and Slecping in the Open Air printed by the

insurance company in 1913 is i1i the MLW Papers It gives good idea of how

important open air was considered

46 $1000 Wanted for Tubercular Sanitorium for Colored Patients Richmond

Planet 10 July 1915

47 Interview of Dr Walter Daniel by Gertrude Marlowe 30 May 1986

48 Walker-Frasure Nuptuals MLW Papers The real estate broker was Philip

Peyton Jr

49 Ibid The address was 28 West 148th Strcet

50 Ibid Also see Marriage Certificate MLW Papers The officiating minister was

William Hayes Jr Mt Olivet Baptist Church

51 tale of Sunday afternoon joy ride in Stevens-Duryea that ended in near

disaster for group of men including Russell is told in Tap Turners Car

Ditched Richmond Planet October 1914

52 Remember Maggie 57
53 Ralph Matthews Mrs Walkers Son Denies He Plans to Contest Will Afro

n.d Vertical Files Moorland-Spingarn Research Centcr Howard

University

54 Fiftieth Anniversary photo page of Emporium employees opposite 68

55 Notes from Walker Family Bible MLW Papers

56 Manuscript Census Richmond City 1910

57 Address given in the Coroners Jury transcript Richmond Planet 10 July 1915
The quote is her answer to the Commonwealth Attorneys question Why

did you leave the Walkers Richmond Planet 20 November 1915

58 There was considerable discussion at the trial about how inteffigcnt Polly Payne

was This may have been primarily to discount some testimony In his

summation Attorney Hewin asked Do you think Mrs Walker would have

raised
girl

like her without educating her Is it not fact that her mind was

weak Richmond Planet 20 November 1915 Russell is quoted as saying

same paper same page Polly Payne cannot bring message from the telephone

and take it back She would get it mixed up Whatever she may have lacked in

academic skill she was utterly devoted to Maggie Walker Hattie and Maggie

Laura And few years later it was to her Russell wrote from New York asking

her to redeem some jewelry he had pawncd
59 For example he was the chauffeur for the 1930 trip to Bethunc-Cookman

College March 10 1930 Diary MLW Papers

60 They ultimately had an apartment over the garage

61 Richmond City Directory 1910 Manuscript Census City of Richmond 1910
Gravestone Evergreen Cemetery MLW Plot This death is not recorded in the

Family Bible Notes MLW Papers

62 Personal communication Park Rangcr Celia Suggs an item about the car

appeared in the Richmond Planer 23 August 1913
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63 Someone named Thelma Allcn is listed as living in the house in 1915 Hustings

Court Ended Causes 305 Virginia State Library Her name is coupled with

Elizabeth Mitchells which suggests that she cared for her She never appeared

in Court so that is all that is known

64 Card From Mrs Walker Washington Bee May 1908 In addition to

flowers plants and food she specifically lists elegant presents of bric-a-brac

clock and pictures

65 few of these letters have been quoted elsewhere in this study e.g O.M
Stewarts and James Holmess in Chapter since they reminisced about her

school days

66 M.E Knight to Maggie Walker April 1908 MLW Papers

67 Washington Bee 21 March 1908 18 April 1908 June 1908

68 Newspaper accounts of the shooting in 1915 speak of her slight lameness and

her need for help to go up the stairs of her home e.g Richmond Planet 26 June

1915 The stairways at the Maggie Walker House are unusually steep and as an

arthritic can attest to their difficulty stenographic account of her testimony

before the Coroners Juty Richmond Planet 10 July 1915 about getting

up when Russell came down to tell her he had got the burglar stated am lame

and it takes little time for me but scrambled up...
69 An eyewitness to St Luke parade in 1917 specifically denied that Maggie

Walker had difficulty walking at that time interview of Dr Walter Daniel by

Gertrude Marlowe 30 May 1986 It must be remembered however that her

ability to create illusion was formidable

70 This was an allusion that appeared several times in the Richmond Planet during

the early thirties

71 Notable Negroes of Other Days Maggie Walker New York Age 30

September 1933 Schomburg Clipping Collection Microfiche 05635 The title

is hardly tactful since she was still alive

72 The Richmond Times-Leader of 21 June 1915 noted on page one that the

temperature the previous day was 97 degrees at 300 p.m
73 Standard Accident Va 127 142-43 14243
74 20 June 1925 Diary MLW Papers The passage reads Very sad day for me

reminder of the sad bitter pastwhich do not as yet understandand which

cannot forget Armstead Russell Mother Loved ones gone before In her

19 1822 diary she notes the number of years that have passed each June 20th

since 1915

75 The evidencc was repeated so many times with
very

little variation that have

constructed the fullest account possible noting anything new unique or

controversial as the story developed The Richmond Planet stories were

obviously often based on relatively complete stenographic records of testimony

several stenographers were present representing various interestsit is possible

that stenographic record or even transcript exists with other St Luke records

not available to the author The important Planet issues are 26 June July

10 July 17 July 24 July 31 July October 23 October 15 and 20 November

1915 Accounts also appeared in the Richmond Times-Dispatch and the News-
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Lcadcr No stenographic court record rcmains The Chief Deputy Clerk in the

John Marshall Court Building Richmond explained that the dictabclt strips of

the time had all been destroyed by dry rot interview by Kim Boyd
22 August 1986 Transcripts were made only for appeals The only

official records extant arc the Hustings Court Ended Causes 305 and the

Hustings Court Order Book 60 in the Virginia State Library Hereafter the

former will be referred to as Ended Causes 305 the latter as Order Book 60
76 The deceased was the child of son of one of Armsteads sisters

77 This sketch was shown to the Hustings Court jury by the defense attorney H.M
Smith Ended Causes 305

78 The wound is precisely described in Indictment for Felony 25 July 1915
Ended Causes 305

79 Grim Tragedy in Maggie Walkers Home Richmond Planet 26 June 1915

80 Detectives Work on the Killing of Walker Richmond News-Leader 21 June

1915 Armstead Walker Colored Husband of Maggie Walker is Instantly

Killed Richmond Times-Dispatch 21 June 1915 reprinted in the Richmond

Planet 26 June 1915

81 Armstead Walker Colored Richmond Times-Dispatch 21 June the Times-

Dispatch never capitalized Negro while the News-Leader always did For

another emphasis on MLWs wealth see Two Probes of Walker Shooting

Case Richmond Times-Dispatch 30 June 1915 reprinted in Richmond Planet

July 1915

82 The Richmond Planet 26 June 1915 gives detailed account and calls Russells

presence at the funeral embarrassing

83 The secret to Armstead Walkers identity lies in the names of his pail bearers

very few of whom are fmiliar from Maggie Walkers world The active ones were

William Wood D.C Clark Powell Williams Rev Andrew Bowler Milton

Dabney the honorary were O.J Farrar D.P Bragg W.H Jackson Sidney

Mosby H.J Moore George Evans Tony Clarke Wiffiam Miller Dr D.A

Ferguson Charley Johnson and S.S Baker

84 Two accounts of the first day of the inquest are Two Surprises at Walker

Inquest Richmond News-Leader 23 June 1915 and GrimTragedy in Mrs

Maggie Walkers Home Richmond Planet 26 June 1915

85 She said at this time that Armsteads personal insurance was $10000 apart from

the $7500 accident policy his business insurance was S5000 payable after

settlement of debts half to Andrew Walker and half to the estate

86 The Planet reported Smiths remark 26 June 1915

87 Postpone Inquest of Walkers Death to Friday Richmond News-Leader 30

June 1915

88 Richmond Planet 26 June 1915

89 Ibid

90 Postpone Inquest Richmond News-Leader 30 June 1915 also Two
Probes Richmond Times-Dispatch same date

91 At this time black attorneys had to be led by white attorney
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92 Richmond Planet July 1915 revealing if tactless note appeared in the issue

of 10 July The Planet was in
great

demand last week because of the Walker

case Besides the regular edition two extra editions were served to the newsboys

who wanted to take them from the press thster than the press could print them

One ofhcsc vendors sold 400 copies making profit of $10.00 by his activity

It is the first time in the history of this journal that an extra edition was issued

93 Dorsey Bragg was palmer in Bragg Bros Real Estate The Coroner would

not allow the remark to be repeated but in subsequent testimony Bragg alleged

that Russell had said his father had called him bastard meaning it literally

94 The club is identified in Russell Walker on Trial Richmond Planet 20

November 1915
95 At one point Smith is quoted as saying that he was concentrating on keeping

out inadmissable evidence that would not be admitted in womens suffiage

meeting where everything is admitted Richmond Planet 10 July 1915

96 Ibid

97 Ibid

98 Russells juries were all white males The murder theory was advocated by Paul

Beattie foreman and private dctcctiv James Gibbons and A.G

Anthony Jr the accident theory by Deane Gartheright Harry Adebanski and

J.B Schafer Jury Returns Noncommittal Verdict Richmond News-Leader

July 1915

99 Hearing Postponed Richmond Planet 10 July 1915

100 Walker Case Richmond Planet 10 July 1915

101 Tragedy in Virginia July 1915 -E
102 The Walker Case Richmond Planet July 1915

103 Ibid 17 July 1915

104 This tale was not reported as part
of the inquest evidence nor was it ever part

of Maggie Walkers testimony just as the James boy was never part of Russells

It was decided that man could not have gotten from the Johnson roof to the

Walker back porch
105 The ones mentioned were D.P Bragg Dr Ferguson Mr J.J Miller

106 They were W.H Jackson and Ira Cousins

107 The reason for dismissal is given in Walker Indicted for Killing Father

Richmond News-Leader 26 July 1915

108 The Russell Walker Case Richmond Planet 24 July 1915 reprinted from

Richmond Evening Journal 21 July 1915

109 Ibid

110 The Grand Jury Heard Enough to Justifj Charge of First Degree Murder
Richmond Planet 31 July 1915

111 On the bottom of the Indictment the witnesses are listed with columns

following their names marked with dot or check It is undear what that means

The witnesses are Leslie West 1011 2nd Dr W.H Taylor Dr D.P Bragg

111 Leigh Mrs Lillie Sawyer 108W Leigh Elizabeth Mitchell and

Thelma Allen both 110 Leigh V.B and Hallie Robinson both 113

Leigh Guy Walker policeman G.L Wills policeman Rev J.A Bowler
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Evelyn and Mamie Bowler all three at 112 Leigh Marteal Walker

opposite 419 Duval Mrs M.R Barrett Mabel Harris Carrie Barrett all

three at 302 Leigh B.F Turner 701 2nd Albert Tribbev 406
Baker William Jones 1215 First Ira Cousins Sergeant Wiltshire John

Braxton Rev W.T Johnson William Bailey P.C Bailey J.H Harris Thomas

Smith Maggie Walker Carey Wheaton George Holmes The addresses are

from typewritten witness list attached to group subpoena Ended Causes

305

112 The Grand Jury Richmond Planet 31 July 1915

113 Walker Indicted for Killing Father Richmond Times-Dispatch 26 July 1915

114 Richmond Planet 31 July 1915

115 Ibid

116 An Indictment Ended Causes 305

117 Richmond Planet 31 July 1915

118 Ibid This statement is attributed to Hon L.O Wendenburg

119 Ibid The outcome of this interview is nowhere described but she continues to

be called as witness and never comes

120 Richmond Planet 28 August 1915

121 Washington Bee November 1915

122 Resolutions from the Executive Board Fiftieth Anniversary 56
123 Ibid 4849 quotation from 49 Given the close relationship between Harris

and Walker one can speculate that the proposition may have been put forth

precisely to be defeated

124 Washington Bee 19 Septcrnber 1914

125 Ibid November 1915

126 Fiftieth Anniversary 5052
127 Ibid 55
128 Ibid 56

129 Richmond Planet 28 August 1915

130 Armstead Walkers Mother Gone Too Richmond Planet September 1915

She was survived by her daughters Sophie Lemas Emma Wingficld Lucy

Beverly and her son Andrew 15 grandchildren and great-grandchildren

131 Evergreen Cemetery Mar Walkers undated holograph will in Will Book 14

page 229 John Marshall Court Building Richmond bequeaths her household

possessions to two granddaughters and leaves the rest to be divided between

her five children Armstead was named Executor It is unclear how the elder

Walkers home at 912 7th ended up as lot in Maggie Walkers estate

132 Order Book 60 52 The Walker Case Continued Richmond Planer October

1915 group subpoena was again prepared for the 21st Ended Causes 305

133 The Killing of Armstead Walker Hon L.O Wendenburg Hurls Bombshell

Richmond Planet 23 October 1915

134 penciled note from Thomas Smith Thomas Smith that was standing on

Leigh St near 2nd St that heard Russells remarks/ Thos Smith sign was

turned into an afildavit on the 21st of October by having William Brown swear
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to its authenticity and repeat the remark he had also heard will get him before

night Ended Causes 305 The Elizabeth Mitchell matter remains mystery

135 There is no information on the nature of this injury

136 Richmond Planet 10 July 1915

137 Order Book 6092 noted on Indictment Ended Causes 305

138 Richmond Planet 13 November 1915 Polly Paynes injuries were confined to

bruises

139 Ordcr Book 60 158 16162 Jury Summons and List of Jurors Ended Causes

305 The jurors were Frank Beveridge foreman Herbert Thompson
Thomas Walkcr J.O McGchee Granville Hord James Crecry Lewis

Mason William Bctts A.W Miller J.W Woodward C.J Ncy
Emmanuel Francis

140 The witnesses summoned were Robb Harris 1021 St Jamcs Brother Caump
906 3rd Morris Monroe 1016 St Peter St P.T Hunt 2nd and Baker

Mary Catherine Johnson 1300 23rd St Daniel Harris 1323 23rd St
Dr E.R Jefferson 706 8th St N.C Scott Barber 9th and Main Luvinia

Armstead Williams store Wm Miller Millers Hotel
141 Evidence is from The Walker Case Richmond Planet November 1915

This was an issue devoted almost wholly to the trial

142 Order Book 60 16264

143 Richmond Planet 20 November 1915

144 G.M Foster Peasant Society and the Image of the Limited Good American

Anthropologist 671965 293315 Fosters concept has been criticized and an

alternate explanation advanced- the existence of socially enforced leveling

mechanisms to redistribute resources in conditions of scarcity

145 Richmond Planet 20 November 19157
146 Ended Causes 305

147 20 November 1915

148 Order Book 60 164

149 Louis Harlan Booker Washington The Wizard of Tuskegee 19011915 New
York Oxford University Press 1983 455

150 Richmond Planet 20 November 1915 This artide also reports that the jury

originally stood to for acquittal

151 Order Book 60 167

152 The trial issue the Planet reported Long lines of colored people extended up

Broad Street leading from the courtroom most of them sullenly discussing the

verdict

153 Richmond Planet 11 March 1916 The case is discussed here although it lasted

several years because it is so closely tied in with the shooting

154 Ibid and 18 March 1916

155 Ibid issues of 15 and 22 September 1917

156 Ibid 20 April 1918 Also 15 16 April 1918 Five Year Diary MLW Papers

For the argument that murder is an accidental killing by violence for the purpose

of insurance see Standard Accident 127 Va 142
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157 All thc abovc is based on Standard Accident Va 127 14047 The conspiracy

quotations are from 143

158 Entries for 18 March April 1920 Five Year Diary MLW Papers The

quotation is from April It is not clear whether she paid Smith the full fcc On

April she noted Fee $5500 Paid $2000 deducted $3500 on April

Total case $6500 The full settlement from Standard should have been

$8500

CHAPTER EIGHT

IOSL 1919 Convention 103 She was explaining to the Matrons why there had

been only one Juvenile Division executive committee meeting in the prior four

years

Lewis to Maggie Walkcr MLW Papers Written on Second Baptist

Church stationery the date line is not filled in but the stationery has 19L
blank for the year date Suggesting that the letter was written after 1915 because

it uses the word still in the phrase you were still their idol and makes

reference to people with the sanctiffed sense to appreciate her is more

instinctive than scholarly It may refer to the opposition within St Luke over

policy changes Rev Lewis had totally dbilitating stroke on July 1918 while

dedicating the memorial to John Jasper Five Year Diary MLW Papers

MLW Papers It has been suggested that the figures represent actual ones from

the business but comments such as study model and Lesson 12grade -E
as well as the amounts of money make that unlikely There is no evidence about

what Russell was actually doing in 1916 the 1916 Richmond City Directory still

lists him as bricklayer

Family Bible Notes MLW Papers Evergreen Cemetery

Fiftieth Anniversary 76

diploma on the library wall of the MLW house indicates that Melvin

completed the Academic Course at Shaw on 11 May 1916 at age 18 Black

universities had residential college preparatory course to ready students to enter

the university Most of these were dismantled after World War See Stanley

Durkee Farewell Message The Academy Final Washington D.C Howard

University 1919 89 Melvin was at Shaw one or two further years then left

without receiving degree and started work in the bank He was member of

Omega Phi Psi fraternity known as dogs
The address was 1810 Arctic Avenue The womans first name was Emma the

last name has not been identified

Emma to Miss Maggie 23 July 1916

The charter application was received in the main office on 25 February 1917

Box G210 Folder Richmond Virginia 191417 National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People Papers Library of Congress Hereafter NAACP

Papers

10 Thomas Hewin to James Weldon Johnson 17 April 1919 Folder Richmond
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Virginia 191820 Box G210 Branch Files NAACP Papers This lettcrhead

has the quotation but not an address

11 Richmond Journal 28 January 1919 Folder Richmond Va 191820 Box G210

Branch Files NAACP Papers

12 As for myself my interest has been with the National Association and regret

my inability to put myself in the place to keep the association alive in thc eyes

of the Richmond public Maggie Walker to Walter White 17 December 1932

Folder RichmondVa 12/1932 Box G210 Branch Files NAACP Papers

NAACP press releases were routinely printed in the St Luke Herald

13 The following thumbnail sketch is drawn from Sarah McCulloh Lemons entry

in Edward James ed.NotableAmerican Women 16071950 Cambridge MA
Belnap Press 1971 600601

14 biography of Stokes is in Black Women in America 111819
15 Wendell Howlctt History of the Richmond Urban League 1929 to 1974

as Reflected in the Annual Reports Masters thesis Virginia State College

1976 25
16 Community House for Colored People Charter By-Laws Richmond Virginia

University of Richmond Library Charter dated 26 January 1917 Other

directors were Margaret Johnson and John Mitchell

17 This story is told in Sadie Daniel Clair Woman Builders 50

18 $1000 Raised in One Week Maggie Walkers Word for the Race Made

Good St Luke Herald 12 October 1918 1919 IOSL Convention 14 for

Community House letterhead listing Lillian Payne as Executive Secretary see

letter to Mrs Pinkney October 1919 Community House for Colored

People Collection Folder Letters Concerning the Merging of St Monicas

Mission and Community House 191820 Valentine Museum Richmond

19 This account appears in Francis McLean and Hilda Mills Survey of the

Social Agencies of Richmond Virginia American Association for Organizing

Family Social Work January 1923 122

20 Unpublished memoirs of Eugene Kinkle Jones My thanks to his grandson Dr
Vann Jones for permission to use this passage There is much yet to be

learned about the dating and interdigitation of these events persistent but

undocumented story locates the first Urban league office in Walkers basement

Eugene Jones in his recommendation of her to the Harmon Foundation for

an award in business identifies her as the Chairman of Local Board of Urban

League in Richmond at one time E.K Jones to George Haynes June

1926 Box 36 Folder Maggie Walker Business 1926 Harmon Foundation

Collection Manuscript Division Library of Congress When this Urban League

existed and why there is no record of it remains mystery

21 Fiftieth Anniversary 70 75
22 1.0 of St Luke Here Richmond Planet 25 August 1917 Everything about

the convention that follows is from the same highly prejudiced account

23 In the pages of the Planer Mitchell often expressed his dislike for attorney

Jackson and the accommodationist position he stood for as staunch follower

of Booker Washington and chairman of the local branch of the National
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Negro Business League In his obituary of Jackson Richmond Planet 16 August

1924 he wrote that Jacksons friends had been white and his enemies black

24 IOSL 1919 Convention 10

25 Compare the photograph of the old building in Fiftieth Anniversary following

20 with the drawing of the new building which is the frontispiece to IOSL 1919

Convention

26 Ibid 11 at the 1919 convention the white workers presented Walker with

basket of flowers 1919 IOSL Convention 84
27 e.g notices in the Richmond Planet several issues during the summer of 1915

28 There is no documentary confirmation of either the fact or the reason Burke

insisted he leave but his work habits were not those of good employee

29 In the beginning of 1918 new type of source on Maggie Walkers life becomes

available off and onher diaries The first diary is small five-year one with four

lines allocated to each day In the main it is clear what year is being referred to

except in about three instances of the month or year end summary memos
written under the press of emotion which exceed their allotted space Any

ambiguity is so labeled This diary is like an appointment book The first page

has list of contributions to fraternals and properties owned with the amount

of the mortgage on those that were encumbered Starting on January 12 are

entries B. out which go on when he was home until his death

30 Five Year Diary 16 February 1918

31 Oral History interview of Maggie Laura Walker Lewis interviewed by Diann

Jacox 18 April 1981 MLW Papers

32 Fivc Year Diary 29 May and end of month memorandum
33. R.E.T to Dear Wife and Mother June 1917 must be misdatcd

MLW Papers

34 Five Year Diary December 1918

35 Ibid end of December Memo 2324 January 1919 Rout
36 Walter Dyson Howard University Capstone of Negro EducationA History

18671 940 Washington D.C The Graduate School of Howard University

1941 7172 The course lasted from August to September 16 1918

group photograph of all 445 graduates is in the Maggie Walker House

Collection photograph of the seven-member staff appeared in The Academy

Final Washington D.C Howard University 1919
37 Dyson Howard University 72 Emphasis mine

38 Sr Luke Herald 12 October 1918 The car was National the chauffeur

Alphonso Robinson then 18 who worked for the Walker until her death He
was so strong that he could carry her in her wheelchair up the steps to the second

floor of the house

39 1919 Convention 13

40 Just when they acquired the house is not known The detail about double

was supplied by Alice McSweeney Gilliam 31 July 1993

41 Interview with Dr Walter Daniel by Gertrude Marlowe 30 May 1986

42 This was called War Camp Community Service WCCS and Maggie Walker

missed being on the Executive Committee Some details of war work done by
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the Richmond African American community including committee memberships

has survived because Virginia Governor Wcstmoreland Davis appointed

Virginia War History Commission in January 1919 to prepare fill history of

the States contribution to the War In order to include blacks and their

accomplishments Board of Negro Collaborators was appointed that included

Maggie Walker John Mitchell was Chairman This was an ambitious

undertakingthey appointed paid field worker Ora Stokes whose job was

to organize each county gather military records review periodical coverage

during the war collect letters photographs and diaries etc Several volumes

were published Virginia War History Commission hereafter VWHC Plans and

Personnel of the Virginia War History Commission Richmond VA State

Capitol 1920 VWHC Virginias War History publication information the

same 1920 VWHC Virginia in the War 1921 manuscript collection is

in the Virginia State Library Some of the African American material appears in

Arthur Kyle Davis ed Virginia Communities in War Time Richmond VA State

Capitol 1927 258 279 3056 33536 345 It is apparent that the sheer

magnitude of the project defeated full coverage

43 12October 1918 As of that date 1500 were in the service

44 Davis Virginia Communities 33536 Walker was Chairman of the Publicity

Committee

45 Five Year Diary 12 October 1918 MLW Papers

46 Ibid 1318 October

47 Department of Labor Division of Negro Economics The Negro or Work During

the World War and Reconstruction New York Negro Universities Press 1969
14 1921 Walker recorded the Haynes visit in her Five Year Diary

June 1918

48 Davis Virginia Communities 3056
49 At the 1918 NACW convention in Denver Mary Talbcrt announced that

African American women had raised $5000000 in the Third Liberty Loan Drive

and contributed $300000 to the Red Cross Crisis 16 September 1918 240
50 Ibid 305

51 St Luke Herald 12 October 1918

52 Five Year Diary 13 October November 1918

53 The two organizations are not identified The reference does not appear to be

to their military training but to St Luke and the bank

54 Great Work ofVirginia Women Afro-American February 1916 Peabody

Clipping Collection Book 231 7475
55 State Wide Tag Day for School Norfolk Journal and Guide 24 February

1917 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 236 v.2 17

56 Womens Federation Norfolk Journal and Guide August 1917

57 Chicago Defender February 1916

58 The text is as printed in the Southern Workman 471918 315

59 E.g Five Year Diary 14 June 1918 45 washrags and soap

60 There arc many accounts of this See Elizabeth Davis lifting As They Climb

National Association of Colored People private printing 1933 7882
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National Association of Colored Women Tenth Biennial Session Baltimore

Maryland 1916 44 MSRC lists Walker as delegate of the CCW More

modem histories are bcginning to deal with the controversies

61 Five Year Diary Richmond City Marriage Register 280 Bureau of Vital

Statistics John Marshall Court Building

62 Marriage Register gives her age as 19 but shc was actually 18 according

to her Memorial Service Program Ethel Robinson Walker Chambers 12 May
1983 MLW Papers There her birth date is given as May 1900 After the

first few years and three children the Melvin Walkers did not have happy

time Melvin drank and they fought Ethel started taking the children and

going home to her family just up the street for various periods of time They

permanently separated in the late twenties and the children left 110 coming

only for frequent visits Ethel took secretarial course but there is no evidence

she ever worked for any St Luke enterprise To recall us to economic reality

she is listed as domestic with her address 110 Leigh Street in two City

Directories 1928 1930 She eventually got degree in social work from

Virginia Union and worked as visitor for the Family Society of Richmond

for thirty years

63 Five Year Diary 12 March 1919

64 The Robinsons were Episcopalian so Walkers two Baptist boys had both

married Episcopalians and her grandchildren were all brought up Episcopalian

65 Five Year Diary 25 September 1919 Family Bible Notes MLW Papers

66 It is not known what he did there but he stayed year and may have taken some

courses in actuarial accounting at the University of Pennsylvanias Wharton

School see C.V Kelley Laying the St Luke Foundation The Transition to

the Fraternal Insurance Idea St Luke Herald n.d On July Five Year

Diary she recorded his address as 1018 Lamon St

67 Five Year Diary 26 28 June July It is clear from these
passages that she had

called him back when she received Motons letter offering him job and that

she would not permit his return sooner What Hattie thought of all this is not

recorded

68 Five Year Diary January 1920

69 Ibid July 1918 for Lewis many references to Mary Dawson Five Year Diary

March-April 1918 for Mary Griffin Griffin left her house to Walker

70 Ibid April 1919 Also see tombstones Walker Plot Evergreen

71 Richmond Planet 23 August 1919 IOSL 1919 Convention 62
72 Ibid 30 August 1919 These passages are quoted in Robert Kerlins The

Voice of the Negro 1919 New York E.P Dutton 1920 31
73 Five Year Diary 19 August 1919 Richmond Planet 23 August 1919 The text

of the resolution is rcproduced in Floyd Calvins artide on Maggie Walker

Pittsburgh Courier January 1930 Schomburg Clipping File Microfiche

05635
74 Depending on who is writing neither one or both of the words interracial

and cooperation arc hyphenated This account follows the Commissions usual

usage
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75 This history and what follows is drawn from Commission on Intcrracial

Cooperation The New Intcr-Race Relations in the South Address by Will

Winton Alexander before the Seventy-Sixth Annual Convention of the American

Missionary Society November 1922 MLW Papcrs consideration of what

it all added up to is Paul Baker Negro-White Adjustment An Investigation

and Analysis of Methods in thc Intcrracial Movcmcnt in the United States New
York Association Press 1934 The major method was discussion groups

76 Ibid.5

77 New York E.P Dutton 1920 Professor Kerlin was fired in 1921 for having

written the Govcrnor of Arkansas on behalf of six black frrners who had been

sentenced to death following the Arkansas riots There was strong support for

his reinstatement in both the black and white Virginia press Norfolk Journal

and Guide September 1921
78 Kerlin Voice of the Negro 6566 No date given

79 Commission on Interracial Cooperation Progress in Race Relations Annual

Report 192324 Atlanta GA CIC 1924 MLW Papers

80 Commission on Interracial Cooperation Black Spots on the Map Atlanta GA
CIC 1924 MLW Papers

81 Ibid 16
82 Mary Talbert to Co-Worker April 1919 Reel 1919 April-June Mary

Church Terrdll Collection LC
83 Five Year Diary May 1919 National Association of Colored Women

Twelfth Biennial Minutes 1920 MSRC Howard University

84 Fleming History 41 Richmond Planet

85 Carter Heads Commercial Bank Trust Co Norfolk Journal and Guide 18

February 1922

86 The Negro Bank Crisis 23 April 1922 254
87 Fleming History 4142
88 Five Year Diary December 1920

89 Bank Founded by Woman Makes Record Colorado Statesman 27

November 1920 Peabody Clipping Collection Book 86 52

90 Moton to Maggie Walker 10 June 1920 MLW Papers

91 Five Year Diary 10 July 1920

92 See Editorial National Association of Colored Women Southern Workman

49 September 1920 391

93 Mrs BTW was there Baker Negro-White Adjustment 210 gives classic

description of the tension and how it was broken

94 Mary McLeod Bethune had tried to organize this some months previously but

she always had problems convincing people to come to Florida National Notes

25 June 1923 Walker was made Chairman of the Executive Board but she

never went to meeting ibid
95 There arc many copies of this pamphlet in the MLW House Collection The

author-activists who drafted it did so in Atlanta June 2830 1921 They were

Mrs John Hope Mrs Marion Wilkinson Lucey Lancy Charlotte Hawkins
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Brown Mary Jackson McCroxy Janic Porter Barrett Mrs M.L Crosthwait

Mrs BTW and Mary McLod Bethunc Prcs

96 The term darker races was not as unusual as it sounds todayDuBois used

the subtitle Journal for the Darker Races for the NAACPs paper Crisis

and printed articles on the Caribbean Africa and Asia

97 Other were herself of course Terrell Talberr Bethune Burroughs Barrett

Hunton Mary Josenberger and Addie Dickerson who became President after

Margaret Washingtons death and set up formal office for the organization in

Philadelphia

98 These aims are set forth in the first Constitution Frame 684 Reel Mary
Church Tcrrell Collection Library of Congtess Hereafter MCT Collection LC

99 Mrs Booker Washington to Mary Church Terrdll 16 October 1922 Frame

395 Reel 1922 MCT Collection LC
100 Maggie Walker to Mrs Booker Washington 16 October 1924 Folder

240 Box 10212 Mary Church Tcrrdll Collection MSRC Howard University

Hereafter MCT Collection MSRC
101 Miiiutes of Meeting International Council of Women of the Darker Races of

the World ICWDRW 10 November 1924

102 NACW Twelfth Biennial Minutes 22 18 32

103 Fivc Year Diary 11 12 September 1920

104 Ibid 17 September 1920

105 Ibid 20 21 23 September 1920

106 Ibid 59 October 1920

107 Ibid 23 29 November 1920 The document of incorporation is dated 27

January 1922 MLW Papers

108 Five Year Diary 13 December 1920

109 Ibid 17 December 1920

110 Ibid Year end memo 1920 notes Russell home sickmade good record at

Tuskegee Russell E.T Walker to Maggie Walker December 1922 MLW
Papers asks her to send him Motons letter which he kept in his handkerchief

box

111 Five Year Diary 2729 December 1920 12 January 1921 10 March 1921
Russell came home from Canada

112 Kelley Laying the St Luke Foundation This was the last of series of six

articles compiled by Kelley of the Printing Department for the Order It indudes

fine portrait photo of Russell at his desk

113 Five Year Diary 35 March 1921

114 Norfolk Journal and Guide 22 September 1922 The cost of the hospital and

bathhouse was $150000
115 Richmond Planet 20 August 1921

116 Independent Order of St Luke Journal of Proceedings of the Fifty-Fourth

Anniversary and Second Biennial Session of the W.G Council 1.0 St Luke

and Matrons Conference of the Juvenile Department Richmond Virginia

August 1518 1921 Richmond Va St Luke Press 1921 10 Hereafter

IOSL 1921 Convention
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117 Ibid 69

118 Ibid 1113
119 Handbill Container G210 Folder Richmond Va 191820 Branch Files

NAACP Papers

120 Norfolk Journal and Guide 30 July 1921

121 Maggie Walker to James Secretary of the Commonwealth of Virginia

October 1921 MIW papers This simple document contains the sentence

am the nominee of the regular Republican Party of Virginia and desire that the

official records show that fact

122 Norfolk Journal and Guide 30 July 1921

123 23 January 1922 119

124 Norfolk Journal and Guide 12 November 1921 December 1921

125 Five Year Diary 27 October 1920

126 Ibid 1921 end of
year

memorandum

127 Ibid 1922 end of year summary Evergreen Cemetery Family Bible Notes

128 Richmond Planet 18 February 1922

129 Ibid 17 June 1922 in the end of 1922 memo in the Five Year Diary Walker

noted the great cost of the renovation

130 Family Bible Notes

131 The deed is in the MLW Papers

132 The Five Year Diary 1922 year end memo states that Russell and Hattie

separated on that date

133 Russell E.T Walker to Maggie Walker December 1922 MLW Papers

134 There are various lurid tales told about Russells deathsec e.g Oral History

Interview with Armstead Walker by Diann Jacox 20 February 1981 MLW
House Collection

135 Five Year Diary 1921 year end memo Russell has given me much worry and

anxiety Am better prepared to bear the burden Have given up all hope
136 The Chief January 1924 MLW Papers

137 Richmond Planet 12 July 1922

138 Henry Pace The Business of Banking Among Negroes Crisis 35 February

1927 18485

139 The Negro as Capitalist Philadelphia The American Academy of Political and

Social Science 1936 74-84 modern historical account is in preparation

which it is hoped will set the bank with its large proportion of fraternal deposits

and insider loans into the context of the place time and people that shaped the

fi.mctions of black bank The Harris account was written in the depths of the

Depression when the heavy investment in mortgages was deemed bad error

Unfortunately Maggie Walkers Five Year Diary is blank for many months

including July

140 Harris Negro as Capitalist 8084 Alexander Black Protest deals with the

bank filure in an epilogue which mentions alleged enemies black and white

who would have been delighted to get Mitchell 339

141 Richmond Planer 28 January 1922
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142 picture of the women taken in front of the church appeared in Crisis 25

December 1922 79

143 Richmond Planet 29 July 1922

144 NACW 13th Biennial Session NACW and Dedication of the Frederick Douglass

Home Ebenezer Baptist Church Richmond Virginia August 612 Hereafter

NACW 13th Biennial Richmond Planet 12 August 1922

145 NACWI3th Biennial 15

146 Southern Workman 511922 543

147 Jessie Faucet The 13th Biennial of the NACW Crisis 24 October 1922
257 This was Jessie Faucets first experience with the NACW and her wonder

at the organization is well expressed

148 Washington Post 13 August 1922

149 National Notes 25 January 1923 67 contains Mary Church Terrells

reminiscences

150 Opportunity November 1924 350
151 Five Year Diary January 1918

152 Ibid 19 August-16 September 1918

153 Ibid 28 August-14 September 1919

154 Ibid 15 August-9 September 1920

155 Ibid 27 August-30 September 1921

156 Richmond Planet January 1923 Independent Order of St Luke Journal of

Proceedings of the Ffiy-Sixth Anniversary and Third Biennial Session of the Right

Worthy Grand Council Independent Order of St Luke and Matrons Conference of

the Juvenile Department Richmond Virginia August 2023 1923 4647
Hereafter IOSL 1923 Convention

157 W.G Council 1.0 of St Luke pamphlet MLW Papers The date from

internal evidence is 1923

158 R.W.G Council 1.0 of St Luke pamphlet MLW Papers Internal evidence

indicates the date is 1924

159 Minutes of the 14th Biennial Convention of the NACW August 3B 1924 held at

Chicago Illinois NACW Archives 57

160 Ibid

161 Ibid 1516
162 Ibid 13

163 Ibid 42
164 Minutes of the Third Annual Meeting of the National Council of Women

of the Darker Races of the World typescript Reel Framc 612 Mary Church

Terrell Collection LC
165 Minutes of the Board of the NAACP Box Board Meeting September 1924

NAACP Collection Library of Congress

166 Saint Luke Press Testimonial of Love Tendered Mrs Maggie Walker Right

Worthy Grand Secretary Independent Order of Saint Luke Richmond VA St

Luke Press 1925 contains two-page biographical sketch the speeches made

by participants Walkers answer and testimonial letters from Order members
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and other associates such as James Weldon Johnson Hereafter cited

Testinonial

167 Quarto Service Centennial Celebration of Mrs Maggic Lena WalkerRight

Worthy Grand Secretary-Trcasurcr Independent Order of St Luke November

30 1924 Purse MLW Papers Thc amount of money is the first item reported

in the newspaper account The Walker Testimonial Richmond Planet

December 1924 Without access to the Order rccords it is not possible to

know where the balance came from

168 Testimonial

169 Ibid 15 W.T Johnson Junius Gray
170 Ibid 1518
171 See particularly those by Dr T.J King pastor of Fifth Street Baptist and

Attorney J.C Carter of Danvillc Testimonial 2135
172 Ibid 37 The question of succession to the executive hcadship of the Order

bedeviled Walkers last years The job required combination of enthusiastic

selling and sound management which is difficult to find in single person She

made Bankett skilled recruiter her assistant but the arrangement periodically

became strained

173 Ibid 42

174 New York World 20 July 1924 MLW Papers

175 Testimonial 18 It has not proved possible to identif the poem

CHAPTER NINE

January 1925 Diary MLW Papers Subsequent date citations will be from the

same diary until otherwise noted

25 February

By January 1928 he is listed as member of the household January 1928

Diary MLW Papers

January Box Folder Board Meetings 1925 NAACP Collection

Manuscript Division Library of Congress MDLC
Maggie Walkcr to Walter White January 1925 Box G210I Folder

Richmond Va 1925 Branch Files NAACP Collection MDLC
Maggie Walker to Robert Bagnall March 1925 Box G210I Folder

1925 Richmond Va Branch Files NAACP Collection

18 March

24 November Elizabeth Walkers last grandchild was born 25 September 1924

Maggie Walkcr to William Pickens December 1925 Box G210 Folder

1925 Richmond Va Branch Files NAACP Collection MDLC
10 Congressman Dyer to Speak at True Reformers Hail 25 November

1925 Box G210 Folder Richmond Va 1925 Branch Files NAACP
Collection This notice was signed by Maggie Walker President and Mrs

Stannard Secretary Stannard was Sccretary-Treasurcr of thc True Reformers

The brief period from March through November 1925 is the only time Walker
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was President of the Richmond Branch The account of Dyers remarks arc from

an Associatcd Negro Press item in an unknown newspaper enclosed in the diary

11 Maggie Walker to James Weldon Johnson December 1925 Box G210
Folder 1925 Richmond Va Branch Files NAACP Collection MDLC

12 Robert Bagnell to Kelly 22 November 1927 Branch Files Box G210I
Folder Richmond Va 19261927 This was letter expressing regret at having

missed Kelly during visit to Richmond and rcporting he had been successful

in getting Walker and Jordan to take out $500 life memberships Walkers

was not paid There is again no record until 1929

13 E.g National Association for the Advancement of Colored People Minutes of

the Meeting of the Board of Directors 13 December 1926 MLW Papers show

nine attendees Each director received all reports Directors could be non

particpatory even pursuers of goals antithetical to those of the organization In

the first meeting of the Board Walker attended on September 1924 there was

discussion about how to handle the embarrassing fact that Senator Capper

Board member from Kansas had not yet repudiated the support of the Ku Klux

Klan in his current campaign Box Folder Minutes of the Meetings of the

Board of Directors 1924 National Office NAACP Collcction MDLC
14 Walker served on the Budget Committee and was Chairman in 192526 She

was also appointed to the Liberty Fund Committee on 13 September 1926 Box
Minutes of Board Meetings 1926 NAACP Collection MDLC This

committee explored the feasibility of initiating million dollar fund drive and

reluctantly concluded that it was not advisable at that time Box Minutes of

Board Meetings 1927 July NAACP Collection MDLC
15 Jesse Thomas to Maggie Walker 13 January 1925 Box A17 Folder

Jan-June General Office File GOP 1925 Southern Regional Office SRO
National Urban League NUL MDLC

16 Maggie Walker to Jesse Thomas 20 January 1925 Box A17 Folder

Jan-June GOP 1925 SRO NUL MDLC
17 Jesse Thomas to Maggie Walker 28 January 1925 Box A17 Folder

Jan-June GOP 1925 SRO NUL MDLC There was ultimately an activation

of leadership notably Rev Gordon Blame Hancock Hancock sociology

economics and religion professor at Virginia Union was also the pastor of

Moore Street Baptist Church and his academic specialty was race relations

Hancock wrote weekly column Between the Lines that appeared in over

100 black newspapers including the St Litke Herald see e.g 17 May 1930

generation younger than Walker he was well known for the theory of

economic development he called the double duty dollar that is do not buy

where you cannot work He admired Maggie Walker and sponsored an

Appreciation Service for her at his church on December 22 1930 Richmond

Planet 27 December 1930 biography is Raymond Gavins The Perils and

Prospects of Southern Black Leadership Gordon Blame Hancoclç 18841970

Durham NC Duke University Press 1977
18 710 January

19 31 January 15 February
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20 25 March

21 18 June Although she was appointed by the Governor to the Board of the

Home School for six year term from 1922 to 1928 certificate in MLW
Papers no 1925 meetings are noted in the Diary The Board was reorganizcd

in 1927 to oversee both the Boys and Girls Schools and she was the Negro
woman appointee to that Board

22 27 April This was undoubtedly an interesting luncheon Beasley had been the

first to write of the black experience in the west Her book The Negro Trail

Blazers of California had been published in 1919

23 short account of the meeting is Janie Porter Barrett National Executive

Board Meeting National Notes 289 June 1925 Bethunes proposed

program appears on the same page Walkers comments are from 210 May
24 Sectional officers of the National Headquarters Fund are listed in National

Association of Colored Women The 15th Biennial Session Oakland California

August 15 1926 Frame 369 Reel 11 MCT Papers LC In parentheses

note Inaugurated 1925 by order of Executive Board

25 27Apr11

26 20 February Receipt from Charles Russell for Council Colored Women
11 August 1925 for $185 worth of work MLW Papers

27 25 January November Something of its usc by the community can be

conveyed by an item in the Richmond Planet for 23 February 1928 describing

the Annual Banguct of the Richmond Medical Society

The spacious parlors of the Home of Council of Colored Women which

was beautifully decorated with palms and ferns and variegated cut flowers

furnished splendid background for the gowns ofchiffon and crepe ofvelvct and

brocades One would have thought it was veritable fashion show

28 Numerous diary entries e.g 18 March June October Memoranda

beginning of 1926 1928 diaries etc

29 This $300000 fund drive chaired by George Read whith was to be matched

by an equal amount from the General Education Board of New York looked

to raise $200000 from white friends and $100000 from alumni and the

African American community IOSL 1925 Convention 115
30 26 April entries for 31 March and 28 April in donation list in back of 1925

Diary She must have been considered success because in 1933 she was

Chairman of the Campaign Committee for Virginia Union University

Emergency Appeal The pamphlet addressed to solicitors Good Workby and

for Virginia Union University in the MLW papers is written in one type of St

Luke prose stating the problem marshaffing an abundance of facts about the

institution listing three practical ways it is important to Richmond describing

matching fund offer and detailing how to pay in installments No emotion

just facts

31 20 March

32 June

33 June

34 Commencement Program Virginia Union University June 1925 MLW Papers
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35 7Junc

36 Information kindily supplied mc by Dr Elsa Barkley Brown Harishorn Memorial

College Catalogue 19261927 and Prospectus for School Year of 19271928
American Baptist Historical Society Rochester NY documents Walker on the

Board along with Margaret Johnson in the term cnding June 1928 Terms were

for three years making the appointment date July 1925 Browns search of prior

catalogues shows this to be first appointment The Hanshorn Memorial College

Catalogue 19281929 Virginia Union University Library Richmond documents

Walkers Board membership for second term ending 1931

37 The years for the combined College Departments are given in Historical

Outline Virginia Union University College Catalogue 19331934 ii

Hartshorns president David Mullison wrote Mary Church Terrell April

1928 that the tmstces had deliberated three years before the separation Frame

322 Reel MCT Papers MDLC Nothing is known of Walkers part in any

of these events

38 The date of her initial appointment has not been documented but material from

1927 and early 1928 mentions the Hartshorn Board but not VUUs The other

terms are listed in Virginia Union University College Catalogue 19331934

19321 933 19291 930 All in VUU Library

39 The 1925 Diary records 11 meetings they were not held at regular intervals

and sometimes were only days apart

40 December

41 Written in the space for 1314 November but the event took place on 12

November -4-
42 Pittsburg Courier 19 January 1929 Schomburg Clipping Collection Microfiche

416i
43 See Carl Osthaus short sketch of Jesse Binga in Dictionary of American Negro

Biography Logan Winston eds 45 It includes the statement about the

dosing of Chicago banks outside the Loop
44 March 1928 Diary MLW Papers

45 This summary is compiled from convention reports and diaries

46 1925 IOSL Convention 7374 21011
47 30 March 15 July Bankett described birthday membership drive that took

place in 1914 and netted 3500 new members Ldia Bankctt Recapitulation

for Grand Officers Trustees and Delegates Attending the 68th Annual and 9th

Biennial Sessions of the Counci4 of St Luke Richmond VA August

1935

48 Oral History of Alice Gilliam by Celia Suggs and Gertrude Marlowe 17 May
June and 29 July 1993 Hereafter cited as Gilliam Oral History

49 13 February

50 16 January

51 1925 IOSL Convention 172

52 Ibid.4145
53 lApril

54 1925 JOSL Convention 57
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55 Ibid.55

56 The calendar is in the MLW Papers

57 These labels appear bclow the group photographs of Matrons of Richmond

between pages 72 and 73 in jftieth Anniversarj

58 Maggie Laura Walkcr Response to Welcome Address for Children in IOSL

1925 Convention 207 The original of this address in Walkers handwriting

Maggie Laura was seven is in the MLW Papers

59 Maggie Walker to My Dear Lelia December 1924 in Bankett

Recapitulation

60 E.g Our Grand Secrctaxy-Treasurcr Mrs Emeline Johnson has served for

twenty-two years and has given the Order the one thing needed for success-

Loyalty thithfLllness to trusts given her IOSL 1925 Convention 176

61 loFebruaryl93ODiarvMLWPapers

62 JOSL 1921 Convention

63 Accounts of blowups arc followed at later times by an indication that all is well

in the relationship typical type of public praise is her statement about the

Juvenile Department clerks These young women at all times under the most

trying conditions have been most courteous and respectful to me IOSL 1925

Convention 177

64 Gilliam Oral History and conversation with Alice Gilhiam 31 July 1993 Mrs
Gilliams daughter is named Maggie Lena

65 Gilhiani Oral History

66 29 May
67 Gilliam Oral History

68 Gilliam Oral History

69 Daisy Lampkin The N.A.A.C.P at Work Richmond Virginia Crisis 403

February 1933 35
70 Allice Gihiam remembers being sent to Norfolk She looked so young the

Travellers Aid lady called her host and hostess to make sure everything was all

right Walker would say Pack some drawers and go Gilliam Oral History

71 19 December

72 22 August Elsa Barklcy Brown has discussed these same issues in
73 Memorandum at end of 1925 Diary

74 The 1925 figures show that Virginia had 52% of the total adult membership

New York 15% and the next runner up Pennsylvania 6% 1925 IOSL Convention

3233 According to an article in the New York World 20 July 1924 twenty-

one members of New Yorks St Luke on 18 July 1918 founded the Independent

Order of St Luke Finance Corporation with Dennis Grice as President to

protect the race from rent profiteers The corporation bought and managed

several properties Both Grice and Charity Jones originally from Petersburg

VA who had pioneered St Luke in New York were Trustees The New York

problems exploded in 1929 and will be covered in Chapter 10

75 25 August 1926 Diary

76 Unless otherwise noted the convention description comes from Walkers diary
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entries under 1626 August Everyone was actually back home on Saturday 22

August

77 Thc Grand Matrons Address was entitled Thirty Years and All is Well 1925

IOSL Convention 16783 quotations from 172 182
78 Ibid.212

79 Ibid 2223
80 Ibid 14
81 Ibid.28

82 Ibid 2934 From 1925 on membership was described as over 100000 the

figure 103000 occurs in several places The Report of the Committee on Grand

Officers set the 1925 figure at 89988 107 Further figures for the adults are

not available until 1929 Certainly the juvenile figures fell off steadily from this

point on as Appendix shows

83 Ibid 40 3234
84 IOSL 1925 Convention 92 19 August 1925 Diary

85 IOSL 1925 Convention 15455 With the memorial minute is an excellent

photograph of Russell as Actuarial Secretary

86 Ibid 99

87 20 August

88 1OSL 1925 Convention 102 The bust is in the MLW House Collection

89 2324 August
90 2526 August

91 Walkers description of this epic event is recorded in the space 2629 August

The Elks arrived 23 August and left 29 August

92 Mary Lina Bledsoe The Best Negroes in the World Colliers February

1926 Schomberg Clipping Collection I.B.P.O Elks The article from white

point of view is an essential source on the Richmond social milieu revealed by

landmark event in the citys history this was the biggest convention the city

had ever hosted the visitors plus the resident black population oumumbered

the whites everything went off in an orderly flishion with no public drinking

both the Mayor and the Governor welcomed the delegates which had not

happened to the Elks in Boston or Chicago and everyone was astonished

Walkers figure is 40000 visitors Richmond papers varied widely in

estimates

93 27 August
94 2829 August
95 11 September

96 1220 September

97 27 28 September

98 October

99 11 October

100 31 October November

101 November

102 The Chicago trip is recorded on the pages for 1015 November but took place

1012 Banketts version is in Recapitulation 89 photograph entitled Some
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Quartette appeared in the Chicago Bee dated by hand November 1925

MLW Papers captioned Mrs Maggie Walker Richmond Va Banker George

Gamer Jr noted tenor Mrs Meia Bankctt Scct to Mrs Walker

Chandler Owen editor of Chicago Bee This is also when the photograph of

Bankett and Walker that is the frontispiece to Banketts Recapitulation was taken

103 12 November happened 11 November
104 1618 November happened 1214 November The WBA was white

organization womans organization and large organization with childrens

department Walker found it an ideal place to learn particularly since she was

welcomed so cordially She frequently contrasted white and black institutions

sometimes privately expressing the view common in her generation that African

Americans needed time to learn how to do things well This view was always

accompanied by the number of years since the end of slavery She did not wholly

believe this On this trip she was impressed by the Statler where she stayed in

Detroit and contrasted it to the black owned Vincennes in Chicago which in the

essentials compared favorably but was more modest What she really believed

was what she wrote If we patronized her proprietor ftilly paid her prices

she too could have Statler 1819 November

105 16 November

106 Recorded 2122 November happened 1819 November
107 11 December

108 2325 December

109 January 1926 Diary MLW Papers Subsequent date citations will be from the

1926 Diary until otherwise noted -.-
110 January

111 Box Folder Board Meetings 1926 NAACP Collection MDLC
112 56January
113 Letters bills complaints all met mc for adjustment January

114 10llJanuary
115 There was budget committee meeting on 19 January The best desription of

the financial situation they were trying to rcctiii is the committee report on 18

April 1922 PARC Minutes III 43 337 Walker is noted as Chairman of the

Budget Committee February 1926484
116 25 January

117 January 1928 Diary MLW Papers hated so much to do so found out

that business association was group of business men with high ideals and

desire to make that corporation so strong and perfect that Virginia would enter

it as one of its great businesses

118 2931 January

119 Bankett in Recapitulation gives 12 February as the date she was appointed

which was the projected date of the Trustee meeting 12 January 1926 Diary

120 There are no diary entries between and 28 February the Walker left for Hot

Springs Appointments for St Luke meetings from 18 September-26 October

all the way north to Rhode Island are listed in the space for 23 February Other

than noting ther arrival on March and return to Richmond 10 April the diary
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does not resume until 22 June Dr Hughes was Walkers personal

physician She had an appointment with him on 12 January and received the

results unspecified of an examination

121 Richmond Planet 25 February 1928 in an article about proposed monument

to him gives his death date as 18 March 1926

122 Ibid 24 April 1926

123 Harris Jr to Dr Geo Edmund Haynes 15 March 1926 Box 36 Folder

Maggie Walker Business 1926 Harmon Foundation Collection Manuscript

Division Library of Congress Hereafter HF MDLC In 1925 Harris had

nominated Walker for the biggest honor for African Americans the Spingam
medal awarded by the NAACP June 1925 Diary MLW Papers Maggie

Walker to Dr W.E.B DuBois 20 January 1928 Reel 26 Frame 756 W.E.B
DuBois Collection Library of Congress Attorney Pollard of New York

had also recommended her Pollard to the Committee on Award of the

Spingam Medal June 1925 MLW Papers James Weldon Johnson received

the Spingarn that year and there is no indication Walker was nominated again

124 George Haynes Harmon Awards for Distinguished Achievement Crisis

31 February 192617475
125 Application for William Harmon Awards for Distinguished Achievement

Offered by The Harmon Foundation Directed by the Commission on the

Church and Race Relations Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America Box 36 Foldec Maggie Walker Business 1926 HF MDLC
126 Harris Jr to Dr Geo Haynes 27 April 1926 Box 36 Foldec Maggie

Walker Business 1926 HF MDLC
127 Recommendation Blanks from George Haynes 28 May 1926 filled out by

Jones and Clark Box 36 Folder MLW Business 1926 HF MDLC
Pollards recommendation is not in the file

128 Comments of three of the judges survive Since this was the first year there

was considerable confusion about what category particular achievement

should be classified in Did founding and successfully running school

constitute an achievement in business or education Education The second

issue had to do with the meaning of contribution of national significance

and whether an accomplishment was unusual irrespective of race the criterion

called for by the award rules The third issue was gender The African American

judge Moton thought men and women were to be judged separately

so he ranked Walker first but knocked her down to second when asked for

clarification The most convoluted mixture of the national significance and

gender issue which throws light on Walkers anomalous position was

expounded by another judge Henry Dennison of the Dennison

Manucmting Company if white man had done what she had done there

would be no question of an award but if white woman had there might be

He did not want to give her first unless outstanding achievement was

changed to very unusual but on the other hand he did not think any of the

men qualified Henry Dennison to George Haynes 11 October 1926
George Haynes to Henry Dennison 29 November 1926 Moton
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to George Haynes 23 October 1926 with note added 26 November

ranking Spaulding first and Walker second All in Box 21 Folder Business

Judges Decisions 1926 HF MDLC
129 George Haynes to Maggie Walker 13 December 1926 Box 19 Folder

Correspondence Press 1926 HP Maggie Walker to George Haynes 22

December 1926 Box 19 Folder Celebration Richmond Va 1926 Richmond

Planet January 1927 Mrs Munford gave the principal speech An item

in the same issue of the Planet noted that Walker had been indisposed for several

weeks Her 1927 Diary confirms this and makes it safe to assume she could not

attend the presentation

130 The documents pertaining to this nomination may also be found in Box 36
Folder Maggie Walker Business 1926 HF MDLC

131 Marion Saul Negro Ability Gaining Recognition Through Efforts of

Harmon Foundation Opportunity 32 February 192816 Harmon Awards
Crisis 352 February 192860

132 Jordan to George Haynes 16 May 1929 Box 36 Folder Maggie

Walker Business 1926 HF
133 March 1930 Diary MLW Papers Besides her pastor

anl
another

Richmond minister the list of thirteen names included Mrs Munford

Judge Ricks Judge Ingram Attorney Smith Henry Schmaltz Mayor

Bright the Governor and editor John Stewart Bryan

134 2223 June

135 Programme Nineteenth Annual Convention of the Virginia State Federation

of Colored Womens Clubs Frames 27778 Reel 17 Mary Church Terrell

Papers MDLC
136 28 July

137 17 August

138 2324 August

139 26 August

140 911 September

141 15 September

142 25 September

143 This is not recorded in 1926 but referred to in 1927

144 January 1927 Diary MLW Papers

145 January

146 18 19 January Richmond Planet 29 January 1927

147 Maggie Walker to Daisy Lampkin 22 April 1927 Container 29 Folder

General Correspondence WAA-WAL Nannic Helen Burroughs Collection

MDLC This letter stated she was just back after two months at Hot Springs

In addition medical expense notations at the back of the 1928 diary labeled

1927 give the information about Xrays braces and the location of the

physicians Without the Order records it is not clear whether she went before

or after the Trustee meetings if before it was true measure of her distress

Listed in the back of the 1926 diary are the cost of electric treatments for her
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arm leg and back as well as othcr medical items labeled August 1927 through

December 1927

148 This idea was suggested by Museum Curator Hyman Schwartzman as we looked

at photographs known to be from 1927 and 1928

149 stroke is mentioncd in National Association of Colored Women Sixteenth

Biennial Session Washington D.C July 27August 1928 NACW Archives

page 18 of 28 July General Session arthritis in the knees is from Alicc Dunbar

Nelsons entry for 28 June 1928 in Give Us Each Day Gloria Hull ed New
York Norton 1984 242 the evolution from the fractured kneecap was

common explanation especially since she had been somewhat lame for years

favoring her left leg which was the one most affected now Maggie Laura Walker

Lewiss tumor explanation is in her Oral History Interview by Diann Jacox 18

April 1981

150 Only the
report of the Grand Matron and

press reports are available to this writer

from the 1927 convention

151 Lom Stewart Thrift and Education Keynote of St Luke Convention

mimco by staff correspondent of the Associated Negro Press Box 36 Folder

Maggie Walker Business 1926 Harmon Foundation Collection MDLC
Walker was Virginias representative on the Executive Committee of the National

Negro Press Association see letterhead Melvin Chisum to Mrs Walker 15

March 1926 MLW Papers
152 Notation on October 1926 Diary dated 22 August 1927 lists number of

books sold Information on Dabneys payment noted January 1928 Diary

MLW Papers

153 Stewart Thrift and Education

154 Maggie Walker St Luke Educational Loan Fund mailed to Subordinate

Councils 26 December 1926 MLW Papers Walker was on the NACWs
National Scholarship Loan Fund Committee NACW The 15th Bieenial

Session Oakland California August 1-5 1926 NACW Archives

155 Maggie Walker to My dear Co-worker 13 January 1927 MLW Papers

156 Recommendations from the Trustee Board of the IW.G Council 1.0 of St

Luke to be Voted on at the 60th Annual Convention Richmond Va 1927
MLW Papers

157 Right Worthy Grand Council Independent Order of St Luke Presents the

Legal Reserve Division pamphlet undated but undoubtedly January 1928
MLW Papers

158 Maggie Walker Thirty-second Annual Report Right Worthy Grand

Secretary-Treasurer Mrs Maggie Walker Sixty-Second Annual Convention

Sixth Bienniel Meeting August 20 1929 no publication information MLW
Papers 7-8

159 Richmond Planet 20 August 1927

160 Stewart Thrift and Education

161 Right Worthy Grand Matrons Address August 15 1927in Grand Matrons

Addresses 1927192919311933 August 1933 19 202627
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162 19 November 1927 That Bankett hersdfput the article in is made dear by the

statcmcnt It is the desire of Mrs Bankett to thank her friends fur and near

for the loyal support given her at all times and on every occasion and invite their

cooperation in her new field of endeavor

163 January 1928 Diary MLW Papers Whether Bankett was fired or left is unclear

and irrelevant-Walker called it going out 15 February

164 Ibid 12 March References to Bankerss wish for raise are scattered throughout

the diaries before and after this date Lelia Banketts remarkable

Recapitulation covers the rest of her complaints What she wanted was to head

the Order position she had considered possible ever since 1921 when she was

appointed assistant to Walker

165 30 January

166 January

167 12 13 January

168 The adapted car was delivered March but further work had to be done and

it was not finally available until 15 March The elevator installed at Pollys

suggestion between the back of the house and the garage was rope operated

not electric This may have been because Walker saw it as temporary or because

even that type cost $1625 to install 14 18 20 24 March The car expenses

were submitted to the Juvenile Department

169 16l7February
170 15 29 January 12 19 February

171 21 January

172 NACW Program of the 15th Biecnial Session Oakland California August 15
1926 NACW Archives

173 NACW 16th Biennial Session NACWArchives

174 Ibid 15

175 Ibid 18
176 Ibid 54 5758

CHAPTER TEN

True Copy of the Ordinance Box G210I Folder Richmond Va
Richmond Segregation 1931 Branch Files NAACP MDLC
Richmond Planet 12 January 1929

St Luke Herald 16 February 1929 The article is in Box G210I Folder

Richmond Va Richmond Segregation 1931 Branch Files NAACP MDLC
Assistant Secretary to Maggie Walker 21 February 1929 Box G1OI Folder

Richmond Va 192829 Telegram Maggie Walker to Walter White 23

February 1929 Box G210I Folder Richmond Va Residential Segregation

1931 Branch Files NAACP MDLC
Richmond Planet April 1929

NAACP 21st AnnuaL Report 1930 21
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Alfred Cohen to Editor St Luke Herald 31 May 1930 Allison to

Editor St Luke Herald 12 Junc 1930 both in Box G210I Foldec Richmond

Va Residential Segregation Feb-May 1929 Branch Files NAACP MDLC
Richmond Planet 18 and 25 October 1930 Walker is not on the executive

committee and is not even listed as member although she did assure Pickens

she would be at the October 16 meeting Walker to Pickens October 1930
Box G210 Foldec Richmond Va Dcc 1932 Branch Files NAACP MDLC
Membership drives werc held cach year Ibid 10 January 1931
Negro Welfare Survey Committee The Negro in Richmon4 Virginia Richmond
Va Richmond Council of Social Agencies 1929 Ora Brown Stokes was

member of the committee The report is on economic social health housing

recreational educational and behavioral crime and delinquency topics

10 Wendall Howlctt History of the Richmond Urban League 19291974
as Reflected in the Annual Reports Masters thesis Virginia State College

197627 Howletts description of his work is too modest significant interview

material makes this particularly valuable study

11 Walker attended the annual meeting of the Urban League January 190 when

Hancock prcsided and Eugene KinkIc Jones spoke She noted it wal good

meeting in crowded church 1930 Diary An account appeared in the

Richmond Planet 18 January 1930

12 Maggie Walker Thirty-Second Annual Report Right Worthy Grand Scretaiy

Treasurer Sixty-Second Annual Convention Sixth Biennial Meeting August 20

1929 Hereafter Grand Secreta ry-Treasurer Report 1929

13 Ibid 19
14 Ibid.8

15 Sec Appendix for membership numbers from 19271934 as given in Insurancc

Examiners unsigned to George Bowles Superintendent of Insurance 11

June 1935

16 Ibid 916 The summary that follows is from that report

17 March 1928 Diary She also proposed reducing the expenses $24000 year
which was approved except for reducing the salaries of the

secretary-tteasurer

and board members

18 She was still noting it in 1933 always counting it as part of the Juvenile

Departments assets Grand Matrons Addresses-1933 79
19 Lillian Payne to Baker January 1929 V89.252 Box Folder

Correspondence Baker Lillian Payne Collection Valentine Museum
Hereafter LHP VM

20 After Walker died Bazley was named acting Secretary-Treasurer At the 1935

Convention she was elected Secretary with Hattie her assistant Bazicy had

become member of the St Luke Bank and Trust Board on 30 January 1928

1928 Diary She owned 113 shares She was named to the banks Auditing

Committee

21 Grand Secretary-Treasurer Report 1929 22
22 Ibid 19
23 Ibid.20
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24 Bankett Recapitulation 10

25 According to the account in the New York World 20 July 1924 the St Luke

Hall was at 125127W 130th St The property was remodeled for $14000 and

provided meeting rooms for 96 councils and retained two family tenants In

1921 they bought 24 family elevator apartment betwecn 257 and 259

129th St in 1924 15 family apartment with two stores The other ventures

are mentioned in the New York Times 13 July 1929 Riclunond Planet 20 July

1929 Boston Guardian 27 July 1929 Schomberg Clipping Collection

Microfiche 05635 What happened after receivership is not dear An item in

the Herald of2l December 1929 describing dinner where B. B. Mown spoke

notes the location as the St Luke dining room at the address of St Luke Hail

26 New York Times 13 July 1929

27 Grand Secretary-TreasurerReporr 192920 It is characteristic of Walker that she

did not mention the cause of the dissension She was above all fraternally

minded

28 Bankett bitterly resented this extra stint since she was married and thought it

more apporopriatc for one of the widows to go Recapitulation 10 Lillian

Payne was in Pittsburg very discouraged Maggie Walker to Lillian Payne

May 1929 V89.252 Box Unlabeled Folder LHP VM On May Walker

and Burke went to Washington where Burke remained for week making

explanations to all who needed them Grand Secretary-Treasurer Report 1929

21
29 Richmond Planet 20 July 1929 Grand Secretary-Treasurer Report 192920 The

juveniles also helped celebrate their grandmothers birthday at 00 Clay St

M.E.Burkc Mamie King Lizzie Pollard to Little St Luke Juvenile 11

July 1929
30 New York Amsterdam News 24 July 1929 Schomberg Clipping Collection

Microfiche 2856 Jones widow whose only son predcceased her had chosen

Walker as her executor

31 Grand Matron Report 1929 44
32 St Luke Herald 17 May 1930

33 Ibid September 1930 Maggie Walker Address of the Right Worthy

Grand Matron August 17 1931 Grand Matrons Adresses 19271 933 6566
34 Fleming History 42 St Luke Bank and Trust in its advertisements

daimcd half million in assets St Luke Herald 21 December 1929
35 One example was $30000 first mortgage loan to Sixth Mt Zion Church

divided equally between the three institutions whichever they were 20 April

1925 Diary Another referred to piece of property identified as owned by the

three banks which Walker then broke down as 1/6 St Luke 2/6 Richmond

Beneficial 3/6 Southern Aid 28 February 1928 Diary On the close

connection between black banks and insurance companies see Floyd Calvin

Banks Backbone of Our Economic Life Pittsburgh Courier 27 September

1928 Schomberg Clipping Collection Microfiche 04161
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36 Unknown papcr 31 Scptcmber 1929 SCC 04161 For merger problems in

Memphis see Burghardt DuBois Black Banks and White in Memphis
Crisis 35 May 1928 154 17374

37 Fleming History 42-43 The merger committee was composed of St

Joseph Gilpin chairman Robinson Jrsecretary Blackwcll Powell

Wilkerson Leon Reid and Melvin Walker Robinson Melvins father-

in-law handled the legal aspects St Luke Herald 21 December 1929
38 Richmond PInner 14 December 1929

39 St Luke Herald 21 December 1929 12 The next two paragraphs and the quote

arc from the same source Sce also Richmond Planer 28 December 1929 for

similar account illustrated with photos of the principals

40 Richmond Planer December 1929

41 SL Luke Herald 21 December 1929 After Walker visited Fraziers grave some

months later she wrote poignantly of the mix of emotions in the relationship

12 May 1931 Diary MLW Papers

42 January 1930 Diary MLW Papers word about the 1930/1931 diaries is

in order They were kept in the same journal the 1931 entries being made on

pages left blank in 1930 and even then not in order 1931 entries were dated

by hand since they do not appear on their proper dates Many 1930 entries carry

date different from the one they arc entered on Separating the years was done

as carefully as possible paying attention to subject ink color and the like but

it is always possible someone cisc would have made different decisions

43 E.g photo of Walker appeared in Crisis with note that Major B. Wright

president of the National Negro Bankers Association had broadcast through

the Negro Press of the country the highest praise for Mrs Walker because of

the ability she displayed in bringing about the merger of two banking institutions

in Richmond Virginia See also Pittsburg Courier January 1930 New York

World 16 December 1929 Schomberg Clipping Collection Microfiche 4161
44 79January
45 Written in Memoranda page following February 28

46 17 February written in the space for 14 February also 21 February From the

St Luke side Lillian Payne became head of the printing office September

1930 September 1930 Diary See the advertisement for the St Luke Press

in Richmond Planet 15 November 1930 for an indication of how large and

complex the operation was

47 25 February Polly had brother Rufus but whether this was he is not

confirmed check to Rnfiis Swipson MLW Papers indicates that his last name

differed from Pollys maiden name
48 27 February

49 28 February

50 March March and passim Others also remarked on this phenomenon e.g

Dunbar-Nclson Give Us This Day 352

51 21 March

52 15 March March
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53 Mary McLcod Bcthune to Maggie Walker 29 January 1930 mirneo MLW
papers The title Bcthune originally proposed for the new organization was the

National Council of Colorcd Women of America the white organization was

the National Council of Women of America When the organization was

officially founded in December 1935 it was as the National Council of Negro

Women NCNW
54 2223 March Bcttyc Collier-Thomas NCNW 19351980 Washington D.C

National Council of Negro Women 1981 12 There was lot of politicking

to go before the NCNW could be founded Walker received another invitation

to an organization meeting in November 1934 but she was too ill to attend

Mary MCLeOd Bethune to Maggie Walker ininieo MLW Papers
55 12 April 18 19 2830
56 St Luke Herald 17 May 1930

57 Ibid Planning and expenses for Marks Greater Shows were noted 18 February

in the space for February

58 This annual report appeared in the St Luke Herald September 1930

59 20 August

60 St Luke Herald September 1930

61 1012 September
62 13 September

63 B.ichrnond Planet January 1931 Fleming History 4647
64 1819 September

65 Boston Chronicle 28 February 1927 Schomberg Clipping Collection

Microfiche 4161 In Richmond everyone agrees that Emmett Burke had to

have been saint to live so gracefully in Walkers shadow In this article Wright

points out that in 1930 Negro and 1300 white banks dosed

66 Richmond Planet January 1931

67 23 January May 20 See footnote 42 on 1930/31 Diary The actual date is

the reference the date space written on is in parentheses

68 E.g 27 February June 3-Charles Russell 30 March June 18-Lillian Payne
69 About this mortgage Walker noted Another blow-God help mc March

June Her will notes see Appendix said the house was mortgaged for

reasons known to the Bank and Melvin and that Melvin has received his share

of savings almost entirely

70 16 March June 16
71 23 March June 29
72 June 20-21
73 The schedule is recorded on space for June 30 and July The date of return

to Richmond is not dear but appears to be early June

74 May July 19
75 llMayJuly2S
76 12 May July 26 photograph of this dinner is on the wall of the library in

the Walker house

77 25 July October 20 Roscoc Mitchell had not worked out his contract was

cancelled
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78 October 11 Five years before the value of thc property had been givcn as

$2025000 On March 27 1931 group probably the Executive Committee
of the Council of Colored Women had signed remarkable agreement to do

what was necessary even take out third mortgage to protect Walkers interests

in the event of liquidation since she had advanced so much money over the years

to keep it for their use They thanked her for the strenuous efforts she has

continuously put forth to keep the spirit of social uplift and Negro cultural

benefit alive and active Eugertha Johnson and Lillian Payne to Whom
This May Concern- signed by 18 others on back MLW Papers

79 21 July October 16
80 William Simpson Jr Rosa Bowser Talent to Spare Talent to Share

Richmond Literature and History Quarterly 12 Fall 1978 46
81 Maggie Walker Address of the Right Worthy Grand Matron-Juvenile

Department August 17 1931 Grand Matrons Addresses 5456 6263
82 Ibid 65 5556
83 Memoirs Independent Order of St Luke Grand Chith 18811931

Richmond Va St Luke Press August 1931
84 Ibid 57
85 The edition of July 1933 MLW Papers is Vol II No which would date

the first number November 1931 In Walkers diary for 29 July October 24
is the note Withdraw from the field as Weekly Newspaper on October

November is note St Luke Herald-An Announcement
86 14 October November The diary does not have complete list

87 19 December November 17 22 December November 20 The fbod bought

for the Christmas dinner is described in Seventeenth Annual Report of the

Virginia Industrial School for Girls 1932 MSRC 1617 There is

documentation that the dinner was provided in 1932 and 1933 in the

Eighteenth Annual Report 1933 MLW Papers 18 and the Nineteenth Annual

Report 1934 MSRC 16
88 The minutes of these meetings are in Negro Reformatory Association of Virginia

Board of Trustees Vol Nov 25 1905May 10 1939 Manuscript Room
VSL Hereafter NRAV/BT Minutes

Nannic Burroughs to Maggie Walker June 1932 Maggie Walker

to Nannie Burroughs June 1932 Box 44 Folden General Correspondence

WA Nannie Helen Burroughs Collection MDLC

Maggie Walker to Nannie Helen Burroughs 21 June 1933 Box 29 Folder

General Correspondence Wan-War NHB Collection MDLC
NRAV/BT Minutes 12 July 1933

1933death

Lillian Bazley Annual Report ofthcActing Right Worthy Grand Secretary-

Treasurer Journal of Proceedings of the Sixty-Eighth Annual Convention and

Ninth Biennial Meeting Right Worthy Grand Council Independent Order of

St Luke and Fortieth Session of the Matrons Conference of the Juvcnilc
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Department Richmond Virginia August 1921 1935 Richmond Va St

Luke Press 1935 28 Hercafter IOSL 1935 Convention Thcrc is no rccord

of the nature of this illness but her granddaughters observation that Walker

became incontinent is suggestive Oral History Maggie Laura Walkcr Lewis

MLW Collection

Norfolk Journal and Guide January 1934 Schomberg Clipping Collection

Microfiche 4161 This article based on press release by the NNBA also states

that the president of the Citizens Savings Bank in Nashville daims that it is the

the oldest Negro bank in the country
Richmond Planet 21 28 July 1934 St Luke ad in 28 July Norfolk Journal

and Guide 28 July 1934

Appendix

Willbook 33 28286 Virginia State Library

SJanuaryl93S

12 January 1935 Norfolk Journal and Guide 12 January 1935

Richmond Plane 26 January 1935 February 1935

Ibid February The nephew was probably Walkers nephew Walker Quarles

who was St Luke clerk and was present at the will hearing

Ibid 16 February Afro-American 23 February

-E- Subpoena in Chancery June 1935 MLW Papers -4-
reference

Willbook33285VSL
10 Notes payments and remortgage notices increased exponentially in the last years

of her life Beyond that statement definitive financial picture cannot be

reconstructed from the MLW Papers

11 Wiilbook 33 28485 VSL
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